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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

In this second edition of the "Early History of the Dekkan,”

I have embodied the results of fresh researches published by

others and myself within the last ten years. Some of my own

have, however, been laid before the public now for the first

time in this book.

R G. B.

Poona. 10th January, i8qs-

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION

After finishing his book on "Vaijpavism, Saivism and

minor religious systems" in the Encyclopaedia of Indo-Aryan
Research, my revered father very much wanted to bring out a

revised edition of his "Early History of the Dekkan”. But

multifarious engagements and continued ill-health prevented

him from carrying it out. He asked me in his last wishes to

bring out a third edition with notes and indicated what important

records had been published since the last edition. I do not

know how long I would have been unable to carry out this sacred

task. But Chuckcrvertty, Chattcrjec & Co., who are to India

what Trtibner & Co. arc to Europe, of their own motion made
proposals to me for the publication of the book

;
and the result

is that this new edition with Notes is now before the scholarly

public long before I expected it. It is true that much new
material has been available since the publication of the second

edition. But the main conclusions of the book from the period of

the Early Chalukyas onwards have remained unshaken, and
whatever changes arc now required in reconstructing the history

of the earlier period have been pointed out in the Notes.

The additional notes of the present (third) edition have been
given at the end. and the text and notes of the second edition

have been kept intact in the body of the book. It has not, how-

ever, been found possible to adhere to the pagination of the

second edition. To facilitate reference, the paging of the second

edition is given in bold type in square brackets in the body of

the book.
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE DEKKAN.

Additions and fcbthru Corrections.

P. 63, footnote «, add at the end. KaihVJ plate* recently

put Into my possession and not vet published.

P. 63, line 35, after WardhS. here at veil as everywhere

hence forward except in I. 14, p. js, add and Karh&d and make

the aactuary grammatical changes.

P. 67, line 30. *ft*' death, add The Karhl^ charter

represents the fire of his prowess to have burnt the Chllukya

race.

P. 73, line 33, aftrr months, add In the Hhadan grant 1 the

latter is represented to have reigned for a year.

P. 75 . Ii<" ft 7 . for the sentence ending with

dominions, substitute He expelled the prince Rachchhylmalla

from the throne of the GaAga country and placed on it a person

of tl>o name of DAtuga. or Hfltayya which namr has been

Sanskritizcd into nhatlrya ; and destroyed the Pallavas to

whose race the Pantiga killed by him probably belonged,

P. 75, line 30, at the end add The KarhihJ charter was

issued in 880 Saka. i.e.. 18 years after the WardhA grant. It

contains two stanras more about Kpshpa III. than the latter ;

and these must in consequence be regarded as alluding to

events which occurred between Saka 80i and S80. As stated

therein, to consolidate his power Kpshpa deprived some of hi*

feudatories of their principalities, and granted them to others

who were meritorious . some were separated from each other

and others joined together. "With the idea of conquering the

south, he uprooted the Chola race, placed the territory ruled

over by it under his own dependents, made the kings of the

Chora, P&rfya, and other countries along with Sitfahala or

Ceylon his tributaries, and erected a triumphal column at

Rc|i)mesvara.” In an inscription at AtakQr in the Maiaur

territory, dated 87a Saka. Kpshparija is represented to have

1 Published by Prof Kielhon.. Rpi({r*|>hU Indie*. Veil. III., p. a?t



fought with the Chois prince Kajaditva and killed him. In this

last act he was assisted by BAtuga, his Gangs feudatory

mentioned above, and Gdtuga was rewarded for his services by

being granted additional territory * In a village in the Cbingle-

put district of the Madras Presidency, which must have formed

a part of the ancient kingdom of the Pallavas, there are two

inscriptions dated in the seventeenth and nineteenth years of

the reign of Kannaradeva, i.». Kpshpadevm, in which he is

aiKikui of as the conqueror of Kachchi or Kafichlpura the capital

of the Pallavas and Tafijai identified with Tanjor (Tafij&vOr

or Tafijapura) which was the capital of the Chola princes.

Another inscription at Vellore is dated in the twenty-sixth year

of his reign ; and there are two more containing his name in

South Arcot* which was probably included in the Chola

kingdom. These facts bear out the statement in the Karhttd

grant of his having uprooted the Chola race and held the

country by placing it under his dependents, and another in this

and the Wardhi grant that the Pallavas were destroyed by him.

This Utter event, however, took place before Saka *6a the date

of the Wardhi grant, while the conquest of the Chola prince

came on later. By the Karhid charter which was issued on

Wednesday the 13th of the dark hall of Phllguna when 880

years had elapsed since the time of the Saka king, the cyclic

year being KdhyukU. Kpshpa granted,—while encamped

at MclpAtt with his victorious army for the purpose of appor-

tioning the southern provinces among hu dependents, taking

charge of all the possessions of Arclesvara, and constructing

temples to be dedicated to certain gods,—the village of Kaftkiifa

in the district of Karahataka to the great Saiva ascetic Gagn-

nasiva, who was the pupil of Islnafiva and was conversant w-ith

the SivasiddhAntas or sacred books of the Saiva sect, for the

benefit of the whole group of ascetics. It would appear from

this that Saivism flourished about the district of Karhfld

this period.

P. 78, to the dales under Kpshpa 111 odd 87a, 880.

t Epigraph** Indka. Vol II.. pp.

1 /6. Vol. III., pp
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EARLY
HISTORY OF THE DEKKAN

INTRODUCTORY

Ikiha has no written history. Nothing was Introductory,

known till within recent times of the political condi-

tion of the country, the dynasties that ruled over

the different provinces which composed it. and the

great religious and social revolutions that it went

through. The historical curiosity of the people was
satisfied by legends. What we find rif a historical

nature in the literature of the country before the

arrival of the Mnhomedans conics to very little

I. We have a chronicle of Ka<nur called the

RAjatarahgipl, in which, however, there is a good
deal which is not supported by contemporary
evidence. Now and then, a bountiful iirince or

minister found a poet to sing his glories ; and the
works thus composed, contain a good deal of histori-

cal information, though, of course, an undue praise

of the patron and his ancestors is to be expected.

But a few such works only have hitherto been dis-

covered
;
and the oldest of them gives an account of

a prince who lived in the first half of the seventh
century. The literature of the Jainas of the 5vct3m-
bara sect contains accounts mostly of the later princes

of Gujarat and other noted personages. There arc also

similar accounts of the princes of Rajaputana. In

the beginning or at the and of some Sanskrit works
the names of the princes under whose patronage or

in whose reign they- were composed, are given
;
and
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Introductory, sometime* we find a long genealogy of the family

to which the particular prince belonged, with some
short observation with reference to each of his

ancestors. lastly, the Purapas contain genealogies

of the most powerful royal families which ascend to

a higher antiquity than the works noticed hitherto.

II. Bat the information to be gathered from all

these sourets is extremely meagre ; and there arc

many provinces on the history of which they do not

throw any light. And the facts mentioned in them

cannot be systematically arranged, or even chrono-

logically connected, except with the assistance of

other sources of information to which wc shall now
proceed The invasion of Alexander the Great

brought the Greeks in contact with the Hindus
;
uml

his successors in Syria kept np an intercourse with

the Indian emperors for a long time. The notices

of Indian persons and events contained in the

writings of the Greeks, when compared with the

statements occurring in the Purlpas, admit, in some

cases, of an easy identification
; and from the known

dates of the corresponding Greek persons or events,

wc arc able to determine those of tlic Indian persons

or events. !n this manner the date of the founda-

tion of the Matirya dynasty by Chandragupta has

been determined to be about 32a n.c., and a good

many other dates in Indian history have been ascer-

tained. Tlie writings of Chinese authors also throw

a great deal of light on some periods of Indian

history. Buddhism was introduced into China in

the first century’ of the Christian era
;
and from time

to time men from that country came to India as

pilgrims
;
and some Indian Buddhists also must have

found their way to China. The Chinese pilgrims

wrote accounts of what they saw and did in India,

and these works, which have come down to us, arc
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very valuable for the elucidation of Indian history. Introductory.

The Chinese possessed a perfect system of chrono-

logy, and the dates of the pilgrimages are useful for

the purposes of the Indian antiquarian. Valuable

accounts of India written by the Arabic visitors to

the country in the Middle Ages have also become

available.

III. Another very important source, and fuller

than any hitherto noticed, consists of inscriptions.

Some of these are cut on stone* or rocka, and others

engraved on copperplates. These last arc in all

coses charters conveying grants of land made mostly

by princes or chiefs to religious persons or to temples

and monasteries A gTcat many of these are dated

in one of the current eras. It is usual in these

charters to give the pedigree of the grantor. The

names of his ancestors together with some of their

famous deeds nre mentioned. A» the authors who

composed the grants cannot be expected to he im-

partial in their account of the feigning monarch,

much of what they say about him cannot be accepted

as historically true. And even in the case of his

ancestors, the vague praise that wc often find, must

be regarded simply as meaningless. But when they

arc represented to have done a specific deed, such as

the conquest of Harshavardhana by Pulakc-si II. of

the early Chllukya dynasty, it must he accepted as

historical
; and when we have other sources avail-

able, »c find the account confirmed, as Hwhan
Thsang does that of Pulakcsi's exploit. Even in the

Case of the reigning monarch, the specific deeds such
•s wars with neighbouring prince*, which are men-

tioned, may be accepted as historical
;

though,

however, legitimate doubts may be entertained as

regards the reported rcsnlts.

The stnne-inscriptions are intended to commc-
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Introductory. morate the dedication of a temple or monastery or

any part thereof, and of works of public utility such

as tanks and wells, and sometimes grants of land

also. A good many of these benefactions are by

private individuals ; but not seldom the name of the

king, in whose reign the dedication was made, is

given together with the year of his reign, as well os

the date in tlie current era. When it is a royal

benefaction that is commemorated, we have a longer

account of the reigning prince, and sometimes of his

ancestors.

The great pioneer in the deciphering and inter-

pretation of inscriptions was James Prinaep ;
but no

great pragmas was made after him, in this branch of

antiquarian work, till the ertablishmcM of the

"Indian Antiquary" and the institution of the

Arctueological Survey. These gave a strong Impetus

to it, and many scholars entered into the field with

ical. Twenty years ago. it would have been impos-

sible to write the following pages.

IV. I must not omit to mention old coins as a

valuable source of information as to the names of

the successive monarchs of a dynasty, and sometimes

their elates. A study of these too has led to very

important results.

The materials for the history of tlie development

of Indian thought and of changes in the social condi-

tion arc the whole literature itself. But this is an

independent inquiry with which we arc not here

directly concerned ; and the conclusions arrived at

are applicable to the whole Hindu race, and not to

any particular province. I have consulted general

literature only in discussing points concerning the

Aryan settlement of the Dekkan. The materials

used in the preparation of the other sections, which
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(all under each of the four classes noticed above, are Introductory,

as follows :

I— Bilbao*'* Vikramiakarkatiia , Introdocr.ee to the

VraMkhaod*. Intrcd.ctina to Jahlao*’* snthotogy, the

Pnrapic Renealogie, . and tcattered notice. in the Kathl-

aritUgara. IMU'a SapcalaU. VAtiytyao*'* KtmaaAtra,

Kavlrabaaya, Digambara Jaina works—*och aa the llan-

rartiia, the Uttara Pari®., the Yafeuilaka. the I'rafuot-

UrarainamllikA &c -VijAiarCTara’* Muik.hart. the

Abhil-.h.Uriha. hinUm.pl. the RaMva I'urfttw. the

Lekbapaftcb&iikft. the AaUii^avMh.nJnki. the JAinei-

*art. and a few other*.

II—Ptolemy’* geography, the IVnplat, Mahan
Tbaang'a Itinerary

III.—Inacriptioaa ia the care-temple, of We.tern
India; Radradiman'a macripooo at janAgad. atone in-

scription# In the Southern Maratha Coontrv
.

copper-

plate charter, of the early CMIakyaa. the KAahirakOtaa.

and other dynaatin, of which we have now a Urge

number

IV.—Coin* .4 the Mtaelbanaa (o«nd at KothApnr and

In the lower Godiearf d.ttrict.

Since the political history erf the Dckkan before

the advent of Mahumedans was entirely unknown
before, and the difficulty of ascertaining facts is vary

great, my object has been to collect as many of

them as possible. The absence of proportion in the

space allotted to important and unimportant events

due to this circumstance, will, it is hoped, be
excosed. This does not pretend to be a literary

production, but merely a congeries of facts.



SECTION L

Etymology of thr wukd "Dkkak” and its

D*NOTATION.

[1] Thr word "Miklan" represents the verna-

cular pronunciation of the Sanskrit word Dakshipa,

meaning “southern," used to designate the portion of

the Indian Peninsula lying to the south of the Nar-

mada. The name more usually met with in Sanskrit

works, and elsewhere is Daksliinlputha or “the South-

ern Region. " That this name was iu ordinary use in

ancient times is shown by the fact that the author of

the Feriplu* calls that portion of the country

Dukhinabudes. 1 In the vernacular or Prftkpl >I>ecch

of the time, the Sanskrit Dakshipipatba must have

become Dukkhip&hadha or DaickhipAvadha by the

usual rules, an<l the Cmlc writer must have derived

his nomo from this popular pronunciation. The

shorter form of the name also must have been in use,

since in the Iwginning of the fifth century of the

Christian era. Fah-Hian.* the Chinese traveller, was

told at Benares that there was a country to the south

called Ta-Tlisin, which word corresponds to the

Sanskrit Dakshipa.

DakshipApatha or Dakshipa was the name of the

whole peninsula to the south of the Narmada. Among

the countries enumerated in the M&rkapdcya.* Vfiyu,4

and Mfttsya* PnrApas as comprised in Uakshipipatha

Hi Indicates pas* d the anginal cditson.

I Indian Antiquary, VIII. lay

ITrsrrU of F.h-Hian h» S. Beal. 1».

‘ Chap. 57 Verse 45. Kdhion Khliothrc* Indira The

readine of the second tine, however. i« wrong. It ought to

be. PitfrM eba KwaUf ebstva Cboti* Katya* Uthaiva cha.

a* it is m the uanwsrript • have raosahed.

* Chap. *5 Verse 1*4, Edition Dibtcabrca indka.

5 Chap. 1:2 Verse 46, Pootu Lithographed Rditicai

Section I.

Rtymology
of the word
"DekUan.”

I»rnotation
•I the wold
Drkkan.
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I. arc those of the Cholas, Plpdyas, and Keralas, which

were situated in the extreme south of the peninsula,

and correspond to the modern provinces of Tanjor,

Madura, and Malabflr. In the MahabhiraU, how-

ever, Saliadevs, the youngest of the PAptfu princes, is

represented in his career of conquest to have gone to

DakshipApatha after having conquered the king of

the P»p^yas.‘ This would show that the country of

the PAp^yas was no* included in DakshipApatha.

Again, the rivers GodAvart and others springing from

the SnhyAdri are spoken of in the Vlyu PurApa as

rivers of DakshipApatha,' while the XarmadA and the

Tip! arc not so styled ; whence it would seem that the

valleys of those rivers were not included in DaknhinA-

patha. The word thus appears not to have been

always used in the same sense. In modern times it

is the name of the country between the NarmudA

on the north and a variable line along the course of

the Krishpft to the south, exclusive of the provinces

lying to the extreme cast. It is thus almost identical

f 2] with the country called Mah»rAsh;ra or the region

in which the MarAtht language is spoken, the narrow

strip of land between the Western GhA[s and the sea

being excluded. A still narrower definition is that

which excludes from this tract the valleys of the

NormadA and the Tipi ;
and to this extent we have

seen that there is authority for it in the VAyu PurApa.

Thus the word Dekkan expresses the country watered

by the upper GodAvari and that lying between that

river and the KpshpA. The name MahArlsbfra also

seems at one tune to have been restricted to this tract.

For that country is, in the PurApas* and other works,

* Sabhlparvan. Chap. 31 Verse 17, Bombay Edition

T Chap, (j Verse im. Ed. Bib Ind.

See the chapter* ct the three I*or&pas referred to in

the note* on page 1.
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distinguished on the one hand from Aparftnta or

Northern Kookan, and from the regions on either

side of the Narmada and the Tfipl inhabited by the

Pulindas and Sahara*, as well as from Vidarbha on

tlic other. In a comparatively modern work entitled

Ratnakoia,’ Mahfir&shtra. Vaidarbha. TApl-taia-deia

and NarmadA-tata-desa (i.#.. the countries on either

side of those rivers), and the Kopkan are spoken of

as distinct from each other. Tbe Dekkan or Mahl-
riih{ra in this the narrowest sense of the word forms

the subject of the present notice.

9 Pro/. A ufradii's C*Uk*ae MaaMcript* in tbe Bod-
leian Library, 351.
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SECTION* II.

StmXKMILVT OP THE ArYSS IN THE DUKHAN.

[3] It is now a recognised fact that the Aryas

who came to India were at first confined to eastern

Afghanistan and the Panjib. Thence they emigrated

to the cast and for a time the easternmost province

occupied by them was Bramblvarta or their holy

land, lying between the rivers Sarasvatl the modern

Sarusuti, and Djishadvatl, 1 a stream in the vicinity,

that U, the country about Thanesar. There the

system of castes and orders and the sacrificial religion

seem to hat'll been fully developed. Thence they

spread to the cast and the south, and gradually

occupied the whole country between the HiiuMayo

and the Vindhya. This last mountain range must

for a long time have formed the southern boundary of

their settlements. For tbe name Arylvarta or the

regiou occupied by tbe Aryas, ss explained by Manu*

and even by PataAjali,* the author of the Mahl-

bhashva oo Plpini's grammar, signified exclusively

the part of the country situated between those moun-

tain ranges. The Vindhya, which by its height

seemed to obstruct the passage of the sun, whs

impassable to them. The name Plriyltra was given

to the more northern and western portion of the range

from which the rivers Chambal and Betva take their

rise, probably because it was situated on the boundary

of their Yfltrl or range of communication. After a

while, however, tbe sage Agastya, in poetical

1 Mine. II. 17 .

I Mam, II. 1J

1 PaUAjali's Mahlbfaishya ander Pioini. II. 4 .
">
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language, bade the mountain not to grow high, that Section II.

is, crossed it and established an A^rama or hermitage
~

“

to the south and thus led the way to other settlements.

The 6rst or oldest Aryan province in the southern

country must have been the Vidarbhas c* the Berlrs. Vidsrbha.

For in the Rimiyapa when Sugriva the monkey-king Ar>an*p«».

sends his followers to the diflerent quarters in search """ m the

of Kama’s wife Sill and Rlvapa her ravishcr, he

directs them to go among other southern countries

to Vidarbhas, Richlkas, and Mahishaka*. and also to

DawJakirapyn (the forest of Dapdahi) and the river

Godivarl.4 This shows that while the country about

the Godavari, that is, the Dekkan or Mahlrish|ra in

the narrowest sense of the terms, was a forest,

Vidurbhu was an inhabited country. lu the MabB-

bhlrata also Agastya is represented to have given a

girl that he produced by his miraculous powers to the

king of Vidarbha, and after she had grown to be a

woman demanded her of the king in marriage.* In

the Rainlyapa, Rlma is represented to have lived for

a long time in Dapdaklrapya, at a place called

Paflchavail situated 00 the banks [4 ] of the Godivarl

about two yojanas from the hermitage of Agastya ‘

That this Dapdaklrapya was the modern Mali!-

rlsh|ra is shown by the fact stated above, that it was
watered by the river Godivarl, and by several others. M.kl

According to the Hindu ritual it is necessary when
beginning any religious ceremony to pronounce the

name of the country in which it is performed. The
Brlhmaps in Mahlrlshlra do not utteT the name
MahIrish!ra but Dapdaklrapya with the word deia

or “country" attached to it. In the introduction to

•Roinavana, IV. Chap. *i, Bcanbar Bdidoo.
» Mahlbhirola, Bombay Edit**, III Chap. g6, 97.

* R&mAyaoa, III. 13, ij IScm Ed.
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Section . Hemidri's Vratakhapda. a work written more than
six hundred years ago, Devagiri, the modem Daulat-

raQchav.nl akad. ^ spoken of as situated in a district on the

confines of Dapdakirapya. XAsik claims to be the

Panchavatf where RAma lived. But the poet could

hardly be expected to have brought his hero from the

Vindhya to such a remote westerly place as XAsik.

The river Godavari must, from the description occur*

ring in the Rflmlyana as well as in Bhavabhflti’s

Uttarn RAmacharita. have been wide at RSma's
Paficbavatf It could hardly have been so

at XAsik. which is very near its source. On
the other hand, "the region about the northern part

of the Sabyldri through which flowed the river

Godlvart and in which Govardluna was situated" is

in the Pm apas represented as "the most charming

on earth ; and there, to please RAma, the ange

HhAradvAja caused heavenly trees and herbs to spring

up for his wife’s enjoyment, and thus a lovely garden
came into existent*.”’ In the MArkapdcya, Govur-

dhana is spoken of as a town ; but the Vflyu and the

MAtsya seem to mean it to be a mountain. This
Govardhana must, from the given position, be the

wmc os the village of that name near NAsik
;
and

thus the three Puripas most be understood as sup-

porting the identification of Paftchavatl with XAsik.

The But though MahArash|ra was the last country

nbjantioa occupied by the Indian Aryas. their subjugation of

of MahA-
i t wa, no thorough than that of all the northern

TMirkaode«a. Chap. 57 Verses J4-S5 I Vlyu. Chap. 45
Verses and Mils... Chap in Verses 37.39. The
passage, however, ia oorropt The three Pnrtpas evidently

derive their reading from the same original, but the text

has been greatly corrupted The most ancient version of

it seems to be that in the Vivo.
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countries. Here, as there, they drove some of the Section It.

aborigines to the fastnesses of mountains and jungles,

and incorporated the rest into their own society.

The present Marathi language is as much an offshoot

of the Sanskrit as the other languages of Northern

India The ancient representatives of these dialects

—the Mah&ribh|rt. the Aaurasenf, and the Migadh!,

as well as an earlier form of speech, the PJli—show

extensive corruptions of Sanskrit sounds, reducible

however to a few general laws. These cannot be

accounted for by the natural operation of the cause*

which bring about the decay of a language spoken

throughout its history by the same race. For. thi*

operation is slow and must be in continuance for a

very long time in order to produce the wide-going

phonetic changes which wc observe in those Prftkpt

dialects, as they arc called. Thi* long -continued

process must at the same time give hue to a great

many changes in other respects. Such, [5] however,

we do not find in those dialects, and they do not in

those respects show a very wide departure from the

Sanskrit. The extensive corruption* of Sanskrit
g

jghrlt,

sounds, therefore, must be accounted for by the sup-

position that the language had to be spoken by races

whoso original tongue it was not. Those alien race*

could not properly pronounce the Sanskrit word*

used by the conquering Aryas
;
and thus the Prjkpl

forms of Sanskrit words represent their pronunciation

of them. A few sounds unknown to Sanskrit as well

as some words not traceable to that language are also

found in the Prakrits, and these point to the same

conclusion. It thus appears that the Indian Aryas

in their progress through the country came in contact

with alien races, which were incorporated with their

society and learnt their language, at the same time

that they preserved some of their original words and
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Section n. Phonetic peculiarities* This was the state of things
m the north down to the Mar§tkA country. But

gaSS*
,arther sou,h aiKl «» the eastern coast, though they

the country l»cnetrated there and communicated their own civili-

“l,on to 11,6 aboriginal races inhabiting those parts,
partial they were not able to incorporate them thoroughly

into their own society and to root out their languages
and their peculiar civilization. On the contrary, the
Aryas had to learn the languages of those races and
to adopt a portion at least of tbrir civilization. Tims
the femme, the Tclugu, the Tamil, and the other
languages now spoken in Southern India arc not
derived from the Sanskrit but belong altogether to a
different stock, and bcnce it is also that southern art

is so different from the northern. The reason why
the result of the Aryan irruption was so different in

Southern India from what it was in the north appear,
to he that when the Aryas penetrated to the south
there existed already well-organized communities and
kingdoms In the passage in the RAmlyapa,
referred to above, the mockcy-soldiers arc directed

to go to the countries of the Andhra. (Tclugu people),

the Pftpdyas, the CboUs, and the Kcralas, in the

south ; and arc told that they will there sec the gate
of the city of the PApdvas adorned with gold ami
jewels. And these races, their country, and their

kings are alluded to in other Sanskrit works, as will

be noticed hereafter. In the north, however, at the

time of the Aryan invasion, the condition of the

country must have been similar to that of Dapijak-

trapya, which is represented in the RAmAyapa as a

forest infested by RAkshasas or wild tribes who dis-

turbed the religious rites of the Brihmap sages. And

* Tbe^ points I hare dercloped in my Lectures on
Sanskrit end the Prtkrit Ungeage. decreed from it; Jour.
Bom. B. R. A. S. VoL XVI. pp. *041.
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throughout the older portion ol Sanskrit literature, Section II.

which is to be referred to the times when the Aryas

were gradually progressing from the Panjab, the

wild tribes they met with are spoken of under the

name of Dasyus, RAleshas**, and others.
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Section III.

The Arya.
acquainted
with
Northern
India in the
time of the
AiUrrya

[6] SECTION III.

Approximate Dhi op Tin Aryan shtti.kmknt in

nis Diuan and n>/ticks op Southern India

W anciknt Indian I.itrbatijrk and
Inscriptions.

Wr will now endeavour to determine approxi-
mately the period when the Aryaa settled in

DuydakArapya, and trace the relations between the
civilized Aryan community of the north and the
southern country at different periods of Sanskrit

literature and at wrll-knuwn dates in Indian history.

In the Aitarcya Brlhmapa. which ia anterior to the

whole of the wxalled classical Sanskrit literature,

the sage Vtfv3mitm is represented to have condemned
hy a curse the progeny of fifty of his sons to "live

on the borders" of the Aryan settlements, and these,

it is said, "were the Andhras. Pu^ras, Saharan,

Pulindas and MOtibaa, and the descendant! of

VUvftaitra formed a large portion of the Dasyus.">

Of these the first four are spoken of as people living

in the south, the Pupdras in the RAralyapa, and the

other three in the Purlpas* From the later litcra-

lure, the Pulindas and Sahara* appear to have been

wild tribes living about the Vindhyas.1 Ptolemy
places the former along the Narmada. The Andhras,
who in these days arc identified with the Tclugu

people, lived about the mouth of the Godavari or

perhaps farther to the north. If these were the posi-

t Aitaxeya Brlhmana. VII- »S. Palinda* are emitted in

•he correspondinp passage in Ibe Sinkhiyana Sfltra

I See the passages abosc rdenri to.

I In his Kidanhart hint places the Sahara* in the forest

on the Vtadbya range.
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tions of the tribes in the time of the Aitareya Section III.

HiAhmaya, the Indian Aryas mn« at that time have

been acquainted with the whole country to the north

of the Vindhya and a portion to the south-east of

that range

Plpini in his Sfltras or grammatical roles shows Also in

an extensive knowledge of the geography of India. ‘

Of the places and rivers mentioned by him a good

many exist in the Panjib and Afghanistan ; but the

names of countries situated in the eastern portion of

Northern India also occur in the Sfltras The coun-

tries farthest to the sooth mentioned by him are Kach-

chba (IV. a, 133). AvantI (IV. 1, 17b). Kosala (IV. 1,

171), Karflsa (IV. 1, 178^ [7 ] and Kaliflga (IV.

1, 178). 1 The first is the same as the modem country^

^

* This rime docs »« occur in the SAtra. tut ii the

second in the liat or Gaija beginning with Bharga A*

regards the woeda mewrung in three Gaga*. | have no a

previous occaaion rapt—aid my opirxei that tkoagh it ia

not safe to attribute a whole <i«oa to PSpml (and in several

case# we have dear indKatiuas that tome of the weed, were

hunted In lalrr thnea). .till the fir.t three word. might

without ini.uke U taken to be his. Thia waa objected to

by PmfeMor Weber. But — my reasuea were, a* 1 thought,

obvious. I did not think it necessary to defend my view.

1 may, however, here atate that aince 1 ‘lo ni refer, to the—
Caoaa in hi. SAtra. by uaing the fim word in the list with

adl. equivalent to "and other..- added to it, and aioce be

uacs the plural of the noun ao fonnrd, ud the pluial ci a

noun cannot be used idIm three indmdeal. at leaat ol

the rlaaa are meant, it ia proper that we should undercut*)

him to he thinking of the erst and two word, at leaM more.
This observation is meant to l* applicable generally In the

present raw, however, the expre-ion Bhargddl form, a part

of the compound, and the plaral is not actually used, though
it b clearly implied.

Sin the so-called Mpinlya &k^ia the expression

SauiAshfrikA n»rl or "a woman of Seridnra" occur* But
this should by no means be regarded a. thawing that PSp ini
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Section in. of that name, Avanti is the district about Ujjayini,

and Kalinga corresponds to the modern Northern

Circars. Kosala, KarAsa, and Avanti arc mentioned

in the Purlpas as coontries situated on the back of

the Vindhya.* In the Ratnftvall, a dramatic play.

Knsala is also placed near that mountain range.

Supposing that the non-occurrence of tlic name of

any country farther south in Pipini's work is due to

hi* not having known it. a circumstance which,

looking to the many names of places in the north

that he gives, appears very probable, the conclusion

follows that in hi. time the Aryas were confined to

the north of the Vindhya, but did proceed or com-

municate with lire northernmost portion of the

eastern cooat. not by craning that range, but avoid-

ing it by taking an easterly course.

RAtyflyana, however, the object of whose aphor-

isms called V&rtikaa is to explain and supplement

PApini, allows an acquaintance with southern nations.

PApini gives rules for the formation of derivative*

for the names of tribes of warriors which arc at the

same time the names of the countries inhabited by

them, in the sense of "one sprung from an individual

belonging to that tribe," and also, it must be under-

stood. in the sense ol "king of the country." Thus
a man sprung from an individual of the tribe of the

*•> acquainted with Sor**h(ra. The pApinlva StkshA cannot

t* 11* work of Moiiu
.
ke the author of that treatise begin*

by stating that he it genng to explain SikthA accoiding to

the views of Msini and end* with a few verse* in praise of

the great grammarian Beside*, the anther notices the

Prfikrit dialects to which there is m> allution whatever in

PApmi’s (Rot work and write* m verse. Grammatical trea-

tise* in rare are later than thaw in the firm of Sdtra*. The
PAnmlya SikitU therefore mult have been composed long

after I-lpini.

8 See the passage* cited above

Southern
India
unknown
In all

likelihood
in PApini's
time.

Southern
India
known to

sr--
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PanchAlas, or the king of the country Panchalas, is section 111

to he called PAnchala
;
a descendant of a Silva, or

the king of the country of the Silvas, is to be called

Salvcya, &c. KAtyAyana notices here an omission ;

the name PApdya is not explained by PApini. KAlyA-

yana therefore adds, “oac sprung from an individual

of the tribe of the PApdus or the king of their

country, should be called a PApJya."7 Similarly,

Pflnini tells us that in either of these senses no

termination should be appended to the word

Kambojas. which was the name of a non-Aryan

people in the north-west, uor should auy of its vowels

be changed ; but that tlie word Kamboja itself means
"one sprung from an individual of the Kamboja tribe,

or the king of the country of tin.* Kambojas."*

KAtyAyana says that in this rule, the expression "and

others” should be added to the word KambC)as ; for

the rule applies also to the names "Cholas and

otliers," that is. {tenons sprung from an individual of

the Chola and other tribes, and the kings of the Cbola

and other countries should be called by the names
"Chola and others." Similarly, PApini tells us that

the coumrin Kumiidvat, Xa^vat, and Yctasvat arc

so culled because they contain Kumudas or water-

lilies, [8] Na<Ja* or reeds, and Vetas or canes, respec-

tively.* KAtyAyana adds, "Mahishmat is so called

because it contains Mahishas or buffaloes."

Now Mahishmat appears to be the same southern

country which in the PnrApas is associated with

MahArAshtfa and is called Mahishakas. MAhishmatf

on the banks of the Narmada was probably its

capital. Here we may. I think, argue, as Professor

Coldstuckcr has done in many similar eases, that bad

7 Wedor dyap. *hich is . Vlrtika 00 Pin. IV. .68.

• Pip. IV. 1, 175.

* PAp. IV. a. 87.
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Section III. Plpini known the Papayas. Cholas, and Mahishmat,

he would not have omitted the names from his rules,

considering bow careful a grammarian he was. Very

likely, then, he did not know them, and this supposi-

tion is strengthened by the fact alluded to above that

the name of no other southern country occurs in his

S(liras. Thus then the Aryan of the north were not

familiar with the southern countries and tribes in

the time of Pflpini, but were so in the time of Kfttyfl-

yana. The latter author also mentions a town of

the name of Nisikya,* which is very likely the same
as our modern Xisik.

I'alaAlali

inlinulrly

sr-*
8oatbem
India

between
K4tyi».iM

I’aUAjall.

Patafijali shows an intimate acquaintance with

the south. As a grammarian he thinks it his duty

to notice the lingual usages in the south, and tells

us that in Dakahiplpatha the word Serorf is used to

denote Urge Ukes.u He mentions M4hishmati,u

Vaidarbha,u KftfichJpura, 1* the modern Conjcveram,

and Kerala14 or MaUMr. Patafijali'* date, H.C. 150,

may now be relict! upon. That author notice* variant

readings of KAty&yana'a Virtika* as found in the

texts used by the schools of the RliAmdvAjtya*,

SaunAgas, and others. Some of these might be

considered as emendations of the Vlrtikas, though

Pntafijali's introduction of them by the verb faffcanlf,

"they read," is an indication that he regarded them

as different readings. A sufficiently long time there-

fore must have eUpscd between KAtylyana and

Patafijali to give rise to these variants or emenda-

tions. 1 am therefore inclined to accept the popular

» In a Virtika on lip. VI. 1 . 6y
U NLhAMiUhTi on 11®. L i, 19

12 On Pip HI. 1. 36.

U IV. *. fourth Ahaika

M IV. i. second Ahnika

15 IV. 1
,
loarth Ahaika.
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tradition which refers Kltylyana to the time of the section III.

Nandas who preceded the Mauryas, and to assign to

him the firs* half of the fourth century before Christ.

In this manner the interval between Kltylyana and

Patanjali was about two hundred years Now, Pro-

lessor Coldstucker has shown from an examination
aD(j

of the Vlrtikas that certain grammatical forms are

not noticed by Plpini but are taught by Kltylyana,

and concludes that they did not exist in the language

in Pflpini’s time. I have followed up the argument

in my lectures "On the Sanskrit and Prlkpl

languages," 1* and given from the Vlrtikas several

ordinary instances of such forms. From tlwse one

of two conclusions only is pomiNt. rit.. either that

Pftpini was a very careless and ignorant grammanan,

or that the forma did not exist in the language in

his time. The first is of course inadmissible
;
where-

fore tlie second must be accepted. I have also 1 91

shown from a passage in the introduction to Patafl-

jali’s Mahflbhlshya, that verbal form* such as those of

the perfect which arc taught by Plpwi as found in the

BhOsha or current language, not the Chhr.ndasa or

obsolete language, had gone out of use in the time

of Kltylyana am! Patafijali. and participles had come

to be used instead.
17 Professor Goldstuckcr has also

given a list of words used by Pfipini in his Sfitras in

a sense which became obsolete in the time of

Kltylyana, and shown what portion of Sanskrit

literature did not probably exist in Pipini's tunc but

was known to Kltylyana, and in one case comes to

the not unjustifiable conclusion that the time that

elapsed between Plpini and Kltylyana was so great

that certain literary works which either did not exist

in Plpini's time or were noc old to him came to be

14 Joar. Bom. B R. A. S. VoL XVI. j» 173.

n Joar. Bom. B R. A. S. VoL XVL. pp a6^7T.
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Section III. considered by Kltylyana to be as old as those which
were old to Pliiim. No less an interval of time than
about three centuries can account for all these circum-
stances. Plpini, therefore, must have flourished in

the beginning of the seventh century liefore the

Christian era, if not earlier still
; and against this

The Ana*
penetrated
to the
Delilun
after the
beginning
of aboat the
seventh
century n C.

conclusion I believe no argument has been or can be

brought, except a vague prejudice. And now to our

point, the Indian Aryas had thus no knowledge of

Southern India previous to the seventh century before

Christ
; they had gone as far as the Northern Circars

by the eastern route, but no farther
; and the coun-

tries directly to the aouth of the Vindhya they were

not familiar with. About that time, however, they

must hove begun to penetrate still further, since

they had already settled in or had communication
with the countries on the northern skirts of tho

Vindhya and Knliflga, and first settled in Vidarblm
or Herftr. approaching It still, it would appear, by
the eastern route ; but in the course of some time

more they crowed the Vindhya and settled in

Daptfaklrapya the banks of the Codftvart. that

is. in Mahir&shtra or the Dckkan. Before n.c. 350
they had become familiar with the whole country

down to Tanjor and Madura.

Chr

S&U.
Kpics.

A chronological conclusion Ivised on the occur-

rence of certain words or names in the great epics is

not likely to be so safe. Though a Mahftbhlrata

existed before Plpini and Asvallyana. it is highly

questionable whether our present text is the same

as tliat which existed in their times. On the con-

trary, the probability is that the work has been added

to from time to time
; and the text itself has under-

gone such corruption that no one can be positively

certain tliat a particular word was not foisted into it

in comparatively modem times. The text of the
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RAmAyapa also has become corrupt, though additions Section III

do not seem to have been made to it. Still the Bengali

rcscension of the poem like the Bengali resrensions

of more recent works does contain additions. The

text prevalent in this part of the country and in the

south is more reliable ; and though innumerable differ-

ences of reading exist in the different manuscripts

even on this side still there is hardly any material

difference. But [10] the date of the RAmAyana

is uncertain ; the present Hindu belief based on the

PurApus is that RAnia's incarnation is older than

Krrihpa’s, and consequently the RAmAyapa older than

the MahAbhArata
;
but it fa not a little curious that

while there fa an allusion to VAsudeva and Arjuna

and to Yudhfah|bir* in Pipini, and Patafljali fre-

quently brings in MahAbhArata characters in his

illustrations and examples, there is not one allusion

to RAma or his brothers or their father Datfaratha in

the works of those grammarians. Even a much later

author, Amarasiriiha the lexicographer, in his list of

the synonyms of Vfahpu, give* a good many names

derived from the Kffahpa incarnation
;
but the name

of RAma, the son of Daiaratha, does not occur,

though RAma or Balabhadra, the brother of Kfishpa,

is mentioned. Still, whatever chronological value

may be attached to the circumstance, the occurrence

of the names of places in the Dekkan contained in
pj,fP ,

those epics I have already to some extent noticed.

Sahadcva is represented to have subdued the Pipdyas, alludrd lo

Dravi^as. Uijras. Keralas, and Andhras, 11 and also

to have visited KishkindhA, which was probably
’

situated somewhere near Hampi, the site of the

PampA lake or river, where RAma met Sngrtva the

monkey chief, though the country Kaishkindha is

USAbhap, Chap. 31.

a
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Section III. placed by the Puripas among those near the

Vindhyas. He went also to Surparaka, the

modern SupAri near Baascin, Daptfaka, the

same os DandakArapva bat not mentioned as

a forest, Karahl{aka the modem Karliid* on the con-

fluence of the KfishpA and the KoinA, and to

others. The countries mentioned in the passage in

the RAm&yapa, alluded to above, as lying to the

south are L'tkala, probably the modem Canjam,

KaliiiKu, Dailrpa, Avantl, Vidarbha, and others.

The district near BhilsA must have been called

IhulArpa in ancient times ;
for its capital was VidtfA,

which was situated, as stated by KAlidAsa in the

MrghadAta. on the Vctmvtf or BetvA, nnd is thus

to be identified with the modem BhilsA. All these

arc thus in the vicinity of the Vindhya or nearly in

the Mine line with it farther cast. But between these

and the southernmost countries of the Cbolas,

I’Apdyas. and Kcralas, tbc RAmAyapa meutions no

other place or country but DapdakArupya. This

condition of the country, as observed before, is to

be considered as previous to the Aryan settlements

in the Dekkan, while that representc.1 by the MahA-

bhArata in the place indicated seems subsequent
;
and

herein we may see a reason for believing that the

RAmAyapa is tl»e older of the two epics. The name
MahlrAshlra does not occur in either of them.

Name, of

r£r
Dekkan
in the

sr&r

In the middle of the third century before Christ,

Asoka, the great king of the Maorya dynasty reign-

ing at FStaliputra in Magadha, speaks in the fifth

F.dict of his rock-inscriptions, which are found at

CimAr in KA|hiAvld on the west, Dhauli in Katak

and Jaugad in Canjam on the eastern coast, at Khalsi

in the HimAlaya. Shahbaz-garhi in Afghanistan, and

Manschra on the northern frontier of the Panjab, of his

having sent ministers of religion [11] to the R&stikas
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and the Petenikas and to the AparSnlas. 1’ The last Section

which we know best is Northern Konkan, the capital

of which was Sflrporaka. Petenikas is not nnlikely

the same as Paithapakas. i.t.. the people or country

about Pai{hapa on the GodAvail. The vernacular

pronunciation of the name of the city, which in

Sanskrit is Pratishthdna, was in those days, as it now

is. Pcthapn or Pailhapa. for both the author of the

Periplus and Ptolemy call it Paithana or Baithana.

The RAs|ikas, or, according to the Maniehra version,

Ratrakas. corresponding to the Sanskrit RAsbirikas,

were very likely the people of MabArlshtra, for a

tribe of the name of Kaftas has from the remotest

times held political supremacy in the Drkkon. One
branch of it assumed the name of Rftsbtrakat** and

governed the country before the Cbilukyas acquired

power. It rv-cttablubcd itself after al>ont three

centuries, but had to yield to the Cbilukyas again

after some time. In later time*, chieftains of the

name of RaUos governed Sugandliavarii or Saundatti

in the Bclgaum district. In the thirteenth Edict

in which the countries where- Atoka’s moral edict*

were respected arc enumerated. the Petenikas are

associated with Bhojas instead of RAstikas. Bhojas.

» * '• «hr San*arit of the original

Prikrit. rt might be translated a. “and alto those other

caUed Aparintas," It. also that other eonntfy called

Aparinta. If we take it in this way. Aparinta it clearly

Northern Konkan
;
for that ia the name of that part of the

country foand in Sanskrit and 1-tli Literature Inn the
remote* times. In the Nafafeainfa and DtpavaAsa quoted
below, MahArlshlta is associated with Aparlnlaka. It it

possible to translate it as "and abo other western cunntrie*’’

a* M. Senart does Bat the word “other" certainly refer*

to KsUlht-PtttnlkJndm and not to the preceding Vonani
Kambojam &c., as he take* it to as to make these last alto
western conntries. (Inscriptioos of Aicfca. VoL n.. p. 8|->
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Section III.

Rtymolngy
of the name
"Mahft-
rtah|ra."

The
occurrence
of the

"Mali*-

•ffi:
and

rlahlm" in

inscript i'

we know, ruled over the country of Vidarbka or

BcrAr® and also in other parts of the Dekkan. In the

inscriptions in the caves at KutfAa the name

"MahAbhoja” or Great Rboja occurs several times,

and once in an inscription at Bedsi Just as the

Bhojas called themselves Mahibhojas, the

RAsh(rikas, RaUis, Rajhis, or Ra||has called them-

selves Mahiratthis or MahAra|thas, as will be shown

below, and thus the country in which they lived came

to be called MahAraj;ha, the Sanskrit of which is

Mah&rlsh{ra. In the second and the thirteenth

edicts, the countries of the Cholas. PApdyas, Ketala-

putras (Chcra or Kerala), and the Andhra* and

Pulindaa are mentioned. Thus about a hundred

years before PaUnjali, the whole of the southern

peninsula up to Cap* Comorin was in direct com-

munication with the north, and the Dekkan or

MahArlshlra had regular kingdoms governed by

Ra(ia» and Hhojaa.

In the MahAvathso. a Ceylonese chronicle which

was written in the third quarter of the fifth century

of the Christian era, and in the Dfpavaihso, which is

much older, the Buddhist sain: Moggaliputto, who

conducted the proceedings of the third convocation

said to [12] have been held in the time of Ai(oka, is

represented to have sent missionaries to MahAraUha,

Aparintaka, and VanavAsl.0 Whether the name

MahAraUha or MahArlsh{ra had come into use iu the

2D In ,he Daiakamirachanta, the family of Khojas hss

been represented u baring held array over the Vidarblia

country for a long time.

tl Km)* inscription* Nos. i, 9, 17. 19, jj, and Reds* No. 2

:

Arch. Sarv. of West. lod.. No. 10.

n Mahiv»m.-\ Tam^ar's Ed
, pp. 71 and 72, and Dlpa-

rasnso, Oldenberg’* Ed-, p. ji- The latter however omits

VaaavAaL
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time of Aioka does not appear clear from this, but Section III.

that it was used in the early centuries of the Christian

era admits of little doubt. In some inscriptions in

the cave-temples at Bhljl. and Kftrli which

ore to be referred to the second century, the male

donors are called Mahirathi and the female Mahl-
rathinl. which names, as observed before, correspond

to MahSbhoja and Mah&bhojl and signify the great

Katin (man and woman).*1 Similarly, in the large

cave at N&nlghAt a Mahirathi hero is mentioned. Of
the old PrAkrits the principal one was called

Mahlrttahttl. because we arc told it was the language

of Mabirilahfm. We have a poem in thia dialect

entitled Setnbandha attrlbotcd to Kilid&sa and men-

tioned by Damlin, and a collection of amorous verses

attributed to SAlivlhana. It is the language of

Prikrit verses put into the mouths of women in

Sanskrit dramatic plays. It* grammar we have in

Vararuclii's I'rAkpt Prak.Ua ; but the date of this

author is uncertain, though there is reason to believe

that he v*ns one of the nine gems of the court of

Vikram&ditya and was thus a contemporary of

Varahamihira and KAIidisa. Though the date of

UArcb. Sun ot West. lad. No. 10. Bhl)» No i; R^U
No. a; Klrli MM. « and ... Pa*J:t KhagarinUl appears to

me clearly -nxig here in taking Mahirathi to be equal to

the Sk Mahirathi and translating it at "a great warrior,

“

for in Bc<Ja& No. a. a woman is called Mahlrathinl where

the word certainly cannot mean a great •amor, and to

interpret it as “the wife or daughter of a great warrior" is

Simply begging the question. MahlraUu appears clearly to

be the name of a tribe and is tbe same as our modern
MarflfhA. It wdl appear from this imcnptko that there
were intermarriages between the Vahlbhojas and the Mabi-
ra(his, for the lady mentioned in this inscription was tbe
daughter c4 a Mahlbbo» and a MahSrath.nl or tbe wife
of a Mahirathi.
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Section IU. KAlidAsa has not yet been satisfactorily determined,

still he is mentioned as a poet of great merit in the

first half of the seventh century by BSna in his

Jlarshacharita in the north,** and in an inscription at

Aihole* dated 556 £aka in the south. A hundred

years is not too long a period to allow for the spread

of his fame throughout the country, perhaps it is too

short. KAlidAsa may therefore be referred to that

period of Sanskrit literature in which the nine gem*

flourished, and which has been placed by !>r. Kern

in the first half of the sixth century * The MahA-

rflshlrt dialect, therefore, in which KAlidAsa wrote

the Setubandha and the Prikfit verses in his plays,

must have undergone a course of cultivation for about

two or three centuries earlier and been called by that

name, since it has been known by no other in the

whole literature. Varlhamihira also, who lived in

the beginning of the sixth century, speaks of Mah9-

rishtra as a southern country ;
and in the Aihole

inscription alluded to above MahArfishfra is men-

tioned as comprising three [ 1 3] countries and ninety-

nine thousand villages. Hwan Ttmng, the Chinese

traveller, calls the country ruled over by the

Chllukyas in the second quarter of the seventh cen-

tury, Moholocha, which has been properly identified

with MahArAshtra. The occurrence of the name of

MahArAsbtra in tile PurAnas has already been noticed.

U Ur. Hall's V&savadsttA, Prelate. p. 14.

» Ind Ant. Vol VIII . p. »4J

* Ed. oI Vlrlhatntbira, Prelate, p. *>.
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£ 14 ] SECTION IV.

Political History of the Dekkas ok MahXrXsht*a

—Analysis or the Historical Inscriptions

IN THE CAVE-TEMPLES OF WESTERN INDIA

No clue to tlic political history of MahArAshtrn Section IV.

in the centuries immediately preceding the Christian

era is now available. The PurApa* contain lists of

kings and dynastic* whose chronology has been to

some extent determined by their known connection

with the successors of Alexander the Great ; hut

clear traces of thdr occupation of the south have

not yet been found. ChandragupU. who founded JUtMtof

the Matirya dynasty in about s c. jjo. ruled over

Northern India as far as Kftthilv*4. and hia grandson

Arfoka, who reigned from B.C. i6j to »C. JJO. Atoka,

retained possession of the province.* The rock-

inscriptions of the Utter, which were evidently

planted in the countries which owned his sway, show

that his empire extended to Kalifiga or the Northern

Circan. in the east and KlfhiAvld in the west. But

stray edicts have been discovered farther south
;

a

fragment of the eighth being found at SupArA and

three minor ones on the northern frontier of Mysore.

In the second rock-edict he speaks of his own

dominions as "the conquered countries" and mentions

Chola, PApdya, KetaUputta. and Saliyaputta down

to Tambapanni or Ceylon as outlying provinces.

These therefore did not own his sway. But in the

fifth edict he mentions the RAstfkas. Petenikas and

AparAntas and a few more provinces as those for the

benefit of which he appointed religious ministers.

I See inscription of RniitaiUman . Ind. Ant.. Vol. VII..

p. 163. line 8.
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Section IV. If these were as much a pan of his dominions as

the many others which are not named, there is no
reason why they should be named. Again he
includes most of these in the thirteenth edict among
countries which received his moral teaching, along

with Chola, Plpdya and others, and the territories

ruled over by Antiochus and four other Greek
princes. It would thus appear that though the

countries of the RAs*ikas. Bhojas, Pctcnika*. and
Aparlntas were not outlying provinces like those of

the Cholas, the P&pdyas, and KctalaputUs, they

enjoyed a sort of scmi-indcpendence
;
and only owned

allegiance to him at ttirerain. The appearance of

fragment* of hi* inscription* at Supiri and on the

confine* of Mytor i* to be accountcl for by this

fact, or by the supposition that his dominions

extended up to Supiri on the western coast and along

a strip in the centre of the peninsula to Mytor,
leaving the western countries of the Rimkas, the

Bhoja*, and Pctcnikas, and the southern coast in a

state of semi-independence. And there is some
Vidartiha, a positive evidence to that effect. Vidarhha. the

kingdom in coun,r>’ of the Bhoja*. must have existed as a

AoAgas'
°* '*paralc k,n8do,» •ho»« 'hat time. For in the

dramatic play of SUlavikignimitra, the political

events narrated in which may be accepted as histori-

cal, Agnimitra the son of Pushyamitra, the first king

of the SuAga dynasty, who reigned in [15] the second

and third quarters of the second century before

Christ, is represented to have reigned at VidiM.
which I have before identified with BhiM, probably

as bis father’s viceroy. He had made proposals of

marriage with MSlavika to her brother Madhavascna,

the cousin of Yajfiascna, king of Vidarhha. Bctv cen

these cousins there was a quarrel as regards the

succession to the throne. When Madhavascna was
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secretly on his way to VidttA, the general of Yajna- Section IV.

sena, posted on the frontier of the kingdom,

captured him. His counsellor Sumati and MftlavikH

escaped, but Midhavasena was kept in custody.

Thereupon Agnimitra demanded of Yajnasmti the

surrender of MAdhavasma YajnaM.ua promised to

give him up on condition that his wife’s brother, who
was the counsellor of the U*t Maun a king and had

been imprisoned by Agnimitra or his father Pushya-

niilra, sliould be released. This enraged Agnimitra,

who thereujwn sent an army against Yajftascna and

vanquished him. Mldhavasena was released, and the

country of Vidarbha wus divided between the two

cousins, each ruling over each side of the river

Varadi.

Puithan also must haw been the capital of a

kingdom about the time In the inscriptions in the Irfakfa?

caves at Pitalkhort ntar Chllbgarfiv, which front the
***•

forms of the characters in which they are engraved
must be referred to the second century before Christ,

the religious benefaction, of merchants from Ptatisb-

thana are recorded, as well as those of the physician

to the king and of his son and daughter.* The king
referred to must be the ruler of Pratishthana or

Paifhap. No more particular information is available.

On the history of the early centuries of the Christian

era and the first century- previous, however, the in-

scriptions in tbc cave-temples on the top of the

Stthyadri throw a good deal of light. I trill here

bring together the information deduciblc from them,
noticing the inscriptions in tbc chronological order

clearly determined by the forms of the characters.

An inscription1 in a small cave at N5sik mentions

1 Inscription!, pp. pj, 4, Arch. Sanr. Ww*. Ind.. No. 10.
,No **'*»>* Intctiptioo*. Vo*. VII., Joor. B. B. R. A.

S.. and p 3j3. Tram Oriental Ccagress. 1874.
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Section IV.

Inscriptions
of king

and others
of the
MuvShaiu
race at

N&slk and
samchit

Uohava-

•t Milk.

that the cave was scooped out by the lieutenant at

Nlsik of King Kpshna of the ivAtavlhana race. In

a cave at Ninlghlf there is another, which is much
mutilated and the purport of which consequently is

not quite clear. In that same cave figures of persons

arc carved on the front wall, and the following names

are inscribed over them: i, RAyA Simuka Siita-

vAkano. i. t., king Simuka Sfitavlhana
;

-
,
Devi

NAyunikAyA raAfto cha Siri SAtakanino, i. t., of queen

NAyanikA and king Srt Sllakarpi ; t. KumAro BhAyA,

i. t., prince BhAyA ; 4 . MahArathiganakayiro, i. t.,

the heroic MarllhA leader or the hero of tlu* MurAthA

tribe
; 5 . KumAro Haku Siri. i.4.. j»rince Baku Sr! ;

6. KumAro SAtavlhano, i.t., prince Sltavlhana. Of
these the second who has been mentioned along with

hi* queen must have been the reigning prince, the

first was an earlier king of the same [161 dynasty,

the fourth was a local MarA|liA warrior, and the rest

were young princes of the SAtavAhana dynasty.

In another NAsik cave there are four inscrip-

tions. In the first we are told that the cave was

caused to be constructed on mount Trirusmi in

Govardhana or the XAsik District by the benevolent

UshavadAta, the son-in-law of king KshaharAta Xaha-

pdna and son of ntnfka. Ushavadata gave away
three hundred thousand cows ; constructed flights of

steps on the river BArpAslyA ; assigned sixteen

villages to gods and RtAhmaps ; fed n hundred

thousand BrAhmaps every year ; got eight BrAhmaps

at PrabhAsa or SomanAth Pa»ap married at bis own

expense ; constructed quadrangles, houses, and

halting places at Bharukachcliha or Bharoch, Dasa-

pura in MAlvA, Govardhana, and SorpSraga, the

modern SupArA near Bassein
;
made gardens and

sank wells and tanks
;
placed ferry boats over the
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Ibd. PArAdA, DamapA. Tapi. Karabepl. and Diha> Section IV.

nuki, which were rivers along the coast between

I'bfLpA and Surat ;
constructed rest-houses and

endowed places for the distribution of water to

travellers on both sides of these rivers
;
and founded

certain benefactions in the village of Ninarhgola, for

the Charapas and Parishads (Vcdic schools of Brah-

maps) in Plpjiukiva^a. Govardhana. Suvarpamukha,

SorpArnga. and RAmatlrtha. One year in the rainy

season he marched at the command of his lord to

the relief of the chief of a tribe of Kshatriyas called

Uttamabhadras. who had been attacked and besieged

by the MAlayas. At the sound of his martial music

the MAlayas fled away, and they were made the sub-

jects of the Uttamabhadras Thence he went to

PonhkarApi and there performed ablutions and gave

three thousand cows and a village. 4

Iu the second inscription Ushavadita is spoken Uahava-

of as having, in the year 4a. dedicated the cave „d>*r*io*-

monastery for the use of the Buddhist mendicant "ipikm*

priests coming to it from the four quarter*. He
deposited with a guild of weavers residing in Govar-

dhana a sum of two thousand KArshApapas at an

annual interest of one hundred KArshApapas. Out

of this interest he directed that a garment should

annually be given to each of the twenty priests resid-

ing during the rains in his cave monastery. With

another guild he deposited one thousand KArahfl-

papas, the interest on which was seventy-five KArshA-

papas. Out of this other things (KnSapa) were to

be provided for the priests. The earning out of

these directions was secured by their being declared

in the corporation of the town of Govardhana and

«No. 17. Nisik Insertptious. Vol. VIL, Jour. B. B. R.

A. S. and Trans. Oriental Coogtess. 1874. p. 326.
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Section IV. inscribed on the door of the monastery. In the years

41 and 40 he gave away a large sum of money4 for

gods and BrAhmays. The third inscription, which

is a short one. mentions that the apartment on which

it is engraved was the religions benefaction of

UshavadAta's wife DakhamitrA .
4 The fourth is

greatly mutilated but sufficient remains to show that

that also records similar gifts of UshavadAta’s.’ In the

cavc-tcmple of Klrli there is an inscription ( 17 ]
in

which UshavadAta » represented to have granted the

village of Karajika for the support of the mendicant

priests in the cave monastery of Valfiraka, as the

hill or the country about it seems to have been called

at the time.* There also is given an account of his

charities similar to that in the first of his NAsik in-

scriptions. In an inscription at Junnur, Ayama. the

minister of the lord NahapAna the great Kshatrapa,

is mentioned as having caused a tank to be dug and

a hall to be constructed.* The minister appears to

have been a Brihmay. since he i* spoken of as belong-

ing to the Vatsa Cotra.

Next in order come the inscriptions in which

certain kings of the names of Gotamlputra SAtakaryi

and PulmnAyi arc mentioned. In the longest of the

four occurring in the cavc-tcmplc at one extremity

of the hill at NAsik. wc arc told that in the nineteenth

year of the reign of king PuliunAyi. the son of

VAsishthl, the cave was caused to be constructed and

dedicated for the use of Buddhist mendicants of the

Inscriptions

of Gouml.
patra
MtiitarQi
and
rtifcmiyi
at N4sik.

i No*. iS and 16. IN4 . «hich together form one

Snrv.. W. Ind.

First part of No. 16. Ibid

T No. 14 /Wd.

» No. 15. Klili

No. 10.

*Xo. as. J Ibid.
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BhadrAyanlya sect by Gotaml. the mother of kin* Section

SAtakarpi Gotamlputra. She is there called “the
mother of the great king and the grandmother of the

great king.” Gotamlputra is spoken of as king of

kings and ruler of A£ka, Asm aka. MAJaka.M

Surfishtra, Kuktira. AparInta. Annpa, Vidarblia and
Akaravantl.* 1 He was the lord of the mountains

Vindhyivat, PariyStra. Sahya. Kpshpagiri. Malaya.

Mahendra, Sreshihagiri. and Chakora. His orders

were obeyed by a Urge circle of kings, and his feet

were adored by them. His beasts of burden drank

the waters of the three seas. He protected all who
sought an asylum with him. and regarded the happi-

ness and misery of his subjects as his own. He paid

equal attention to the three objects of human pur-

suit. vit., duty, worldly prosperity, and the satisfac-

tion of desires, appointing certain times and places

for each. He was the abode ol learning, the support

of good men, the home of glory, the source of good

manners, the only person of skill, the only archer,

the only hero, the only protector of Brihmaps. He
conferred upon Brihmaps the means of increasing

their race, and stemmed the progress of the confu-

sion of castes. His exploits rivalled those of Kama,
Kcsava, Arjuna, and Bhimascna, and his prowess

was equal to that of Xabbaga, Nahusha, Janamejaya,

Sagara, Yayiti, R3ma, and Ambarisha. He was

1* Aimak* and Maalika are mentioned among the
•outbem countries in the Pnrlpas.

USuri,h„a is Southern KJjhii.ad. Knkui.. a portion
of RljpoUni, and Aporinta. Northern Kookan. Anflpa is

mentioned in tne PurSpas as a country situated in the
vicinity of the Vmdbyas. it waa the country on the upper
NarmadA with MAhnhmatl for its capiul. according to the
Raghuvarhla. Akartranti must be the eastern portion of
MAlvi.
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Charter of
I'ulumQvi

Charter of
Gotamf-
potra.

30

descended from a long line of kings. He vanquished

the host of his enemies in innumerable battles,

quelled the boast and pride of Kskatriyas, destroyed

the &akas, Yavanas. and Pahlavas, left no trace or

remnant of the race of Khag&rita, and re-established

the glory of the Sfitavfihana family. In the last line

of the inscription mention [ 18 ]
is made of the grant

of a village for the support of the establishment in the

cave- temple.a

In a later inscription engraved in smaller charac-

ters below this, V&sishihlputra Sri Pu|umavi, the

lord of Navanara. issues orders to his lieutenant in

Govardhana, Sarvftkshadalana. He calls his alien

•

tion to the fact that the village granted by the "lord

of Dhanakata"u (Gotamtputra) in accordance with

the above, was not liked by the BhadrUyanlyas, and

therefore assigns another to them by this charter.

On the wall to the left of the verandah of the

cave is another inscription. It purjtortn to be an

order or notice unued from the camp of the victorious

It Inscription No J6. Vol VII Jonr. B. B. R. A. 8- «**d

Trans. Or Ccngr. 187a. ? J°7 -

ura94«t Bhagrlatll and Dr. Whirr, whoa* tr.nscr.pl.

and translations of the Nisik inscriptions seen published

.boot tro years after mine, read the expression thus under-

stood by me at *«Wl*st*b| for the Sanskrit Wi«**tw:. Hot

what tbc 8ramapas or Boddhat priests of Dbanakata, which

was situated bandrrds of mile, away on the lower Kruhol,

cooId hase to do with the mattn of the granting of a village

near Nosik to the Bhsdrtyanl>a mendicants of the place it

is impossible to COOCtirC. The expression mast. I tliink, be

taken as *« the Sanskrit or

corresponding to in the first part

of No. 25, tiie Sanskrit cf which is The form

qifgkfv most hase rome into use on the analogy of such

forms as wn*fh fot and nwtkf* for
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army of Covardhana, by Gotamlputra Sitakarpi, Section IV.

lord of Dhanakataka, to Vishpupllita. hia lieutenant

in Govardhana, informing him that the king has

granted a field measuring 200 Nivartanas, which was

up to that time in the possession of one Ushibht*

dita, for the benefit of recluses. The charter here

engraved is represented to have been originally issued

in the year 18, that is, in the year preceding that in

which the enve-temple was completed and dedicated.

Below thia is inscribed another charter inued in the

form of an order to Sramakn, the governor of Oovnr-

dhana, by the queen of Gotamlputra Sltakarpi, who pntrm.

in also called the royal mother. She therein speaks

of a field grunted before, probably the one conveyed

by the above charter, and says that it measures one

hundred Nivartanas, and she assigns another hundred

by this charter out of a field belonging to the crown

which was her patrimony. It appears that two

hundred Nivartanas were granted by the first char*

ter, but probably It turned out that the field measured

one hundred only ; lienee she now makes it up by

granting another hundred out of another field. The

date of this grant is 24, i.t., it was made six years

after the first.14

Besides these, there are two inscriptions at NAsik

recording the benefactions of private individuals, containing

dated in the second and seventh years of the reign
'

*

of Siri (Sri) l*u|umiyi, and two in the cave at Klrli.“

dated in the seventh and twenty-fourth years of his

reign.

Since Gotaml is spoken of as the mother of a Relation.

:ing and the grandmother of a king, and the wife of !hc"uo°»

u No. aj. Ibid.

» Nos. 3 and *7. Ibid.

16 Nee. 14 and ». Axrh. Sara. West Ind . No. 10.
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her son Gotamlputra Sltikarni ts [ 1

9

] represented as

the mother of a king, and since the only other king

besides Sitakarni mentioned in these inscriptions is

PuJumAyi, it appears that this last was the grandson

and son respectively of these two ladies. He was

therefore the son and his mother Vlaishfht the wife

of Gotamlputra SAtakarni. Sitakarpi issued the

charter contained in the second inscription in the

year i«, which must be the eighteenth year of Pu|u-

mAyi’s reign, since dates referring to his reign only

arc found at Nftsik and Klrli and not to that of

Gotamlpntra. Even the date of the large inscrip-

tion noticed above in which Gotamlputra's great

deeds arc recorded is referred to PuJumAyi'a reign.

And the grant of the village alluded to in that in-

scription and the one below appears to have licen

made by Cotamlputra. since he is spoken of as "the

lord of Dhanakataka,” though the poiiion of the

rock containing the words that would have rendered

the sense clear has been cut away. Gotam! is spoken

of as dedicating the cave in the present tense, where-

fore it must be understood she was alive at the lime.

The father and the son appear thus to have reigned

at the same time, the son on this side of the country

since the inscri|>tions arc dated in his reign, and the

father at Dhanakataka, which has been identified

with Dharapikof in the Guntur district of the Madras
Presidency. And this is confirmed by the fact,

mentioned above, of Gotaml’s haring been called the

mother of the great king and the grandmother of

the great king. This statement would be pointless

if she were not both at one and the same time .

17

IT Dr. Bohlcr (Arch. Sorv. at West. Ind., Vol. IV.,

p. 110,1 supposes me to have rested my conclusion as regards

this point on this statement alone, and rails it a mistake.
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Since the charter of the year 24, intended as supple- Sertlon IV.

mentary to that of 18. was issued by Visish;hi. while

the first was issued by her husband, it appears prob-

able that Gotanilputra had died in the interval and

Vflsishth! reigned as regent at the capital, while Pn)u-

mflyi continued to govern the Dekkan or MuhS-

rAsli{ra. The years given in the charter must be

those of Pujumlyi, since even the large inscription

is doted in the nineteenth year of his reign. These

kings belonged to the &ltavflluna dynasty.

The names of other kings, apparently of the Modhari-

same dynasty, arc found in other inscriptions. In one 8r1

of the caves at KAnhcri near
1
20

1

ThAnl. a grant ia

recorded in the eighth year of the reign of Ma^hart-

not he will And my other reaaona alto dated In the remark*

at the rncl d my article In the Tranaaetkma of the Oriental

Cnttgrra* of i*7t- And rven ihka statement baa a very high

corroborative value. For. if the object of the writer waa to

represent Gotnmi’a •apecial cU.tn" to booonr. that ia better

aerred by aappoaiug that her son and grandson were great

king* at one and the aome tune. Kerry queen belonging to

a dynasty in power la the mcSher of a king and gland-

mother of a king
;
and there ia nothing apeeial in the fart

If the too and the grand** tore the title at diflrtem tunes.

If the aon waa dead, tao object it gained at regard* this

point by saying the waa the mother d that too that ia not

gained by saying she was the grandmother d a Ms-fug great

king. And if it wai a fact that UotamlpnUa waa dead when

the cave-temple waa dedicated and i‘u|arnj«i alone waa feign-

ing. we thouId expect to £nd the eipicats d the Utter alto

celebrated in the inscription, bot there it not a word in

praise of him. If Pn|nm»>i became king only after Gotaml-

pntta, the Utter must have died nineteen rears before the

dedication of the temple, and it certainly ia not what one

acquainted with the manner and motire of Hindu inscriptioa-

writers would expect that a king who had been dead for

nineteen year* should be highly extolled In the inscription

and the reigning king altogether passed over in silence.

3
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putrs Saku3<ma. u In two other inscriptions at the

same place the name of the reigning prince is given

as Gotamlputa Siri Vafina Sfitakapi (Gotamlputra

Sri Yajfla Sltakarpi). 1 * In one of these the year that

is given is not legible, but still appears to be the

sixteenth of his reign. There is one inscription at

Xftsik which is dated in the seventh year of that

king * Papdit Bhagvlnlll has brought to light the

name of another prince. There is according to him

an inscription on the Nfinighit in which is recorded

the dedication of a cistern of water in the thirteenth

year of Viii|hiputa Chatarapana Sitakani.

A large number of coins of copper and lead were

discovered a few years ago, buried in what appears

to have once been a Buddhist stfi|ia at Kolhflpur.

Another hoard had been found some time previous

in about the same locality. The legends on those

coins arc in characters the forms of which grcutly

W No. 19. Jonr B B. R. A. A. S.. Vol. V! and Vol. XII.,

p. log. In the first copy the name it clearly Sakaaenaaa,

bat in the second, which it Pepd* Bhagr»nl»l's nibbing,

something like an eflaccd maik tor the vowel I appears

abort the fint two consonant* The Pandit, therefore,

reads the name as Siriaraasa toe Srtsenasya. trot the k Is

distinct eren in his copy, A'rtrf cannot mean anything,

wherefore it appear* that the indiatincl mark* which do

not occur In the first copy are (toe to tome flaw in the rock,

and do not represent the rowel I. Dr. Rhku Dt;i also lead

the name as Sakaaenaaa. Bat the copy ot the inscription

giTen in Plate LI. VoL V. of the Archwotogical Surrey of

Western India and marked No 14 bates no doubt whaterer

on the point. The name there is distinctly Sakaitnaia.

Further confirmation if necessary will be found later on. It

is therefore clearly a mi*take to <*n the king Slrlltna

l*Nos t and U. Joer. B B R. A. S.. Vol. VI.

» No. 4, Joar. B. B R A. S., Vol. VII , and Trans. Or.

Coogr.. 1874, P- 339-
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resemble those in the cave inscriptions above noticed.

They are as follows® :

Rafifio Vasilhlpatasa Vijiviyakurasa.

Raflflo Gotamlputasa ViJivSyakurasa

Rafifio Ma^hariputasa Sevalakurasa.

Here we have the same names as before ; but the

words Vilivlyakurasa and Sevalakurasa have not

yet been interpreted by any student of Indian anti-

quities. On a former occasion I put forth a conjec-

ture that they were the names of the viceroys of

those kings appointed to govern the country about

Kolhapur.® For. coins of two of these princes and

of a few others belonging to the same dynasty are

found near DharaQiko] in the Gantur District about

the site of Dhanakataka. the old capital. The

legends oo these do not contain those words, and

the coins are of a dificrcnt type from those found at

Kolhflpur. These last, therefore, it appeared to me.

were struck on this aide of the country, and conse-

quently bore the names of the viceroys under whose

authority they were issued The truth of this con-

jecture I will demonstrate further on. It will be

seen from what b to be stated hereafter that the

VltfthtpUta of these coins who had Vihvlyakura for

his viceroy can be no other than Visisfalhtputra

PulumAyi. [211 The GoUmtpuU must be Gotaml-

putra Yajfla Sjtakarpi of the inscriptions
;

for the

father of Pulumiyi did not reign on this side of the

country, as none of the inscriptions are dated in his

n jour b. b. r. a. s., voL XIII
. p. j©5. Vol. XIV.,

p. 153-54. There are in my possession coin* of lead of the

same sue as those figured here, and a good many smaller

ones in which I find the same legends as thorn given above.

They also were found at KoIMpur. Some a! the smaller

ones appear to te of brotuc.

a Jour. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL XIV.. p. 1*4-
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reign though his exploits are described in the NAsik

Caves. Madharlputa must have come after Gotamlputa

and not after VAsi{Mputa, as is maintained by some

scholars
;
for his viceroy was a different jxrrson from

that of the other two. The fact that these two had

the same viceroy shows that one of them immediately

succeeded the other. Another prince with a different

viceroy could not come between them. In the stQpa

dug out at SupArA, Pnp«1it HhagvAnlAl found a silver

coin in a copper casket. On the obverse of the coin,

which bears a well-shaped head of the king, we have

the legend RafiAo Gotamiputasa Sin Yafifla 9AtS-

kanisa, which means " [this coin is] of the king

Gotaralputra Sri Yajna SAtukarpi." This therefore

ia the prince in whose name the coin was issued.

There is another legend on the reverse which though

some of the letters are not distinct appears to be

<;otamit>*U.K*mJru-Y*nia - SiUUai-Ckaturapooasa

the sense of which ia " [this coin is] of Chaturapann

Ya&Aa Sdtakani. prince of Goutntpuu.”*1 Tlie coin

was thus like the KolhApur coins issued in the names

u The nether portxau of the letter, chaturafvneia only

are improved on the coin so that the reading ia somewhat
doubtful

,
but fJWJM U d.stioct enough. I’aod't BhagvAnlil

pula CholarufaruM at the beginning of the legend and read*

Chaltrafanau CcUmlfU Kumjr, H«-« Adbabanl which

he translate. "YijBa ftltakarpi. too of Gotamlputa, and

prince of Chatnrapana .** and Matca hit belief that Chatnra-

pana was the name of Yajna M l father. Bat to connect

Kumlm. which feems a part of a compound with the geni-

tive. Chaturapanasa. u grammatically not allowable; while

the genitive which is always required to show whose coin

it is, ia wanting. Hence Chatnrapanasu is the last word and

the whole is a cxvnpcond. Knmlrn is prcfcably a mistake

for Komira and Yanaa Sltakani is the father*! name placed

before Chatnrapanasa to show that be was his son. (Jour.

B. B. R. A. S.. VoL XV.. pp. 30^6.)
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of two persons
; of whom Yajna Srf Sflukarpi was the Sectioo^lV.

reigning sovereign, as his name appears round the

bust, and Chaturapana who was his son represented

him as viceroy in the province in which the coin was

issued, and which from the shape and get-up of the

coin appears to have been once ruled over by the

Kshatrapas of Ujjayinf or KlthiAwA^-

There is an inscription at Kinheri which is in a Chatnra-

mutilatcd condition, but which with the help of ggjjjj
“

Mr. West’s eye copy and an impression given in one Inscription,

of Dr. Burgess’ Reports has been partially restored by

Dr. BQhler. Therein is made the dedication of a

water cistern by Sateraka who was the confidential

counsellor of the Queen of V4ash|h!|>utra Sitakarpi,

who belonged to the family of the Karddamakas and

was the daughter of a Mahlkshatrapa whose name is

obliterated. The opening letters of the second line

have also been effaced, but what we might expect

to find there is the name of her son. after we have

had those of her husband, family, and father. From
the letters in West’s copy which look like Sakardja

one might think the son meant was Sakascna ; still

the conjecture is somewhat hazardous .*1 The name
of this Vl*i*|hl [22] putrs is Sitnknrpi. wherefore

he was not Pu|umiyi, but very likely Cbatushparpa

(Chatarapana) Sltakarpi.

Thus then, from these inscriptions and coins we

arrive at the names of the following kings arranged

MJour. B. B. R A. S.. Vol VI. and ArdutoL S. of

W.I., Vol. V.. inscription No. 11; also p. 78 of the Utter.

There woald be nothing improbable in it if we here read

the name of Sakaseca. For this name and that of hi*

mother Madhari point to a connection with the Sakas whose

representatives the KsUatrapa* were, and this connection is

nnfoldcd in this inscription.
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IV. in the chronological order indicated by the forms of

the characters used and by other circumstances

:

Kpshparija.

Sdtakarpi.

Kshaharita Nahaplna and hia son-in-law

UshavadAta.

Gotamlpatra SAtakarpi.

VAsishjhlputra Pujumlyi.

Gotamlpatra Sri Yajfta SAtakarpi-

Vasishtlpatra Chatushparpa (Chaturapana or

Chatarapana) SAtakarpi.

Ma^hartputra Sakaaena.

Besides these, we have the name of Simuka
SAtavAhana, a king that reigned earlier than the

second in the above list. We shall hereafter assign

to him his proper place.

H KM RESEARCH INSTIT0I&
TRICHUn. COCHIN STATE.
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[23] SECTION V.

NATIVE AND FOMXai PRINCES MKNTIONED IN IHI

INSCRIPTIONS.—IDENTIFICATION OP THE FORMER

WITH THE AnDURABH*ITVAS OF THE

PorAnas.

The first thing that will strike one on looking v
at the list given at the end of the last section, is that

%m

the name KahaharAta Nahapdna is not Indian but 1 6«k.
*’

foreign. The title Kshatrapa or Mahikshatrapa also

used in the case of that king, is not Indian, though

it is the Sanskritised form of a foreign one. very

likely the Persian Smttap. From the statement in the

inscription of Gotamlputra that he destroyed the

Saka*. Yavanas, and Pahlavas, it appears that the

country was at that time very much exposed to the

inroads of these foreigners. Yavanas were the

Bactrian Greeks, but Kshahartta Nahspina docs not

look a Greek name. He must, therefore, have been

either a Salta or Pahlava. Again, we arc told that

Gotamlputra left no remnant of the race of KhagirAta

or KhakhArAta which name seems to be the same as

KahaharAta or Khaharlta as it is spelled in the KArli

and Junnar inscriptions. It follows, therefore, that

the Sakas or Pahlavas made themselves masters of

the country some time between the second king in

the above list and Gotamlputra SAtakarpi, and that

they were driven out by Gotamlputra who. by thus Aaku and

recovering the provinces lo6t to his dynasty, re- orer.

established, as stated in the inscription, the glory of

the SAtavAhana race to which he belonged. All the pntrm.

other kings named above belonged to that dynasty.

Now, in the Puripas we have lists of kings and

dynasties that ruled over the country. The earliest

dynasty with which we are here concerned is the
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Section V. Maurya founded by Chandrapupta in b.c. 320. as

determined by his relations with Seleucua, one of the

generals and successors of Alexander the Great. It

ruled over Northern India for 137 years according to

the PurApas, and the last king Bjihadratha was

murdered by his general Pushyamitra or Pushpamitra,

tvho founded the Sufiga dynasty. This was in power

for ii2 years and was succeeded by the KApva family

which ruled for forty-five years. The K&pvus were

overthrown by Sipraka, Sindhuka, or SiMika, as he is

variously named, who founded what the Purftpas call

the dynasty of the Andhrabhptyas. that is, Audhras

who were once servants or dependents. The second

king of this dynasty wa* Kpshpa according to all,

the third was Sltakarpi or Srisltakarpi according to

the Vlyu or Vishpu, while the BhAgavata corrupts

the name slightly to Slntakarpa. The Mfltsya inter*

|k>s»3 three more kiugs between Kpshpa and Slta-

karpi. while the Vishpu has another SAtukarpi to

currcs|>oad with that of the Malays. GoUmlputra is

the thirteenth prince according to the Vlyu, fifteenth

according to the BhAgavata, seventeenth according to

the Vishpu. and twenty-second according to the

MAtsya. Pulimat, Purimat or Pulomat was his Slice**-

sor [ 24 ] Recording to the Vishpu, the BhAgavata, or

the MAtsya. These arc so many misledions for the

PulumAyi of our inscriptions and coins. The VAyu

omits his name altogether. His successor was Siva

Sri according to tbe Vishpu and the MAtsya, while

the BhAgavata calls him Vcdaiiras, and the VAyu

does not notice him. Yajna Sri occurs in all, being

placed after Sivaskandha, the successor of Siva Sri,

by all except the Vlyu, which assigns to him the

next place after GoUmlputra.

Thus then, the names occurring in the inscrip-

tions and on the coins as well as the order sufficiently
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aRree with those given in the Puripas under the Section V.

Andrabhptya dynasty to justify us in believing that 1 he A&u-

the kings mentioned in both are the same. There is,

however, no trace of Chatushparpa SAtakarpi unless ‘‘O'1’

we are to identify him with Chapdasri Sitakarpi. the

The name Mad hartputra Sakasena also does not

occur in the PurApas ; and he appears to have of the

belonged to a branch of the dynasty. We shall here-

after assign to him his place in the list. Simuka.

whose name occurs in the XAntghAt inscription, and

who, as I have already observed, was an earlier

occupant of the throne than the reigning prince

SAtakarpi the third in the Purlpic list, must be the

same as Sifuka, the founder of the dynasty. For the

DcvauAgar! ma is often so carelessly written as to

look like ia ; hence the true Simuka was corrupted

to Sistika, Sisuka, or Sifaka, in the course of time.

The Sindhuka of the VAyu and the Sipraka of the

Vishpu arc further corruptions This identification

is rendered probahlc also by the consideration that

he who caused the cave to be constructed, and the

statues of himself and the younger princes to be

carved, might, to give dignity to his race, be expected

to get the founder of the dynasty also represented

there, especially as he was removed only one degree

from him. In this manner the Andhrabhptya dynasty

of the PurApas is the same as the Sitavihana dynasty

of the inscriptions.
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[ 25 ] SECTION VI.

Chronology of the Andhrarhrityas or

SAtavXhaxas.

Section VI.

Th#

KMhi»vl4

The next question we have to consider is as

regards the dates of these princes. In my paper on

the N&sik cave inscriptions1 . I have accepted A.D. 310

as the date of Gotamtpuira's accession, arrived at by

taking b.c. 315 as the year in which Chandragupto

founded the dynasty of the Mauryas at PAtaliputra,

and 664 years to haw elapsed between hint and

Ootamlputra, since the periods assigned in the

PurApa* to that dynasty and the subsequent outs,

and the durations of the reigns of the Andhrabhiitya

princes who proceeded CoUmfputra according to the

MAtaya when added, give 664. The “race of

KhaglrAta,” which Ootamlputra is, as observed

before, represented in one of the NAsik inscriptions

to have exterminated, I identified with the dynasty

of the Kshatrapas whose coins are found in

KAthiftvA^. as well as a few inscriptions, since

KshaharAta or KhagArAta was also a Kshatrnpa and

had been placed at the head of the dynasty by

previous writers. The latest date on the coins of

those princes then known was 250, which referred

to the Saka era, is a.d. 3 a8. This comes so close to

Gotamlputra's A.D. 319, that the two seemed to corro-

borate each other. But there are several objections

to this view, some of which occurred to me even then.

(1)—The inscriptions and coins of the Kshatrapa

dynasty concur in carrying the genealogy backward

to Chashtana and no further, and as yet nothing has

turned up to show that any connection existed

1 Trans Or. Coo*r , 5874.
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between him and Nahapina. <2>-If the Kshatrapa tatta VI.

or Satrap dynasty held sway over MahlrSshtra for

about three hundred years as it did over KAthiAvSd,

we might reasonably expect to find in that country

inscriptions or coins of most of the princes, but a few

coins of the later ones only have been discovered in

a village near Karikh* and no inscription whatever.

(3)—RudradAman in his Junlgad inscription calls a

S&takarpi. ‘lord of Dakshipapatha', which he would

not have done if he had been the ruler of even a part

of the Dekkan. (4)—And the dates occurring on

some Satrap coins recenty discovered are said to be

300 and 3041 which referred to the Saka era a.d.

378 and 38a. that is. the Satrapa were in power even

long after a.d. 34®, which is the date of Gotaml-

putra'a death according to the PurApie accounts.

For these reasons it would appear that the "race”

of Khagflrftta or Nahapina which Gotamtputra put

an end to and which ruled over this country before

him. could not have been the dyuasty of the Satraps.

(5)—Besides, according to my former view, the

interval between NahapAna and Gotamlputra is about

300 years
;
but the difference in form between the

characters in Ushavadlta’s and Cotamlputra's inscrip-

tions is not great enough for that period. Hence the

two princes must be brought closer together.

[261 From the Greek geographer Ptolemy we

learn that in his time the country inland from the

western coast was divided into two divisions of which Mine at

the northern was governed by Siro Polcm ios whose p^ju|„|yi
capital was Paithap, and the southern by Balcocuros

who lived in Hippocura. Siro Polcmios is evidently the saint a*

* Jour. B. B. R. A. S.. Vd. VII.
.

p. 16.

»Ind. Ant. Vot. VI. p j7. Note, and Gcol. Caaalag-
ham's Arch. Report. Vol. XI . p. 1*7.
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Section VI.

ViJirlyT-
kura

IJO ». D.

the same name as the Siri Pulomivi or PulumAyi of

the inscriptions corresponding to the Pulomat, or

Pulimat of the Purftpas. But there were two kings

who bore that name, one the son of CoUmlputra,

mentioned in the inscriptions, and another an earlier

prince of the Andhrabhptya dynasty. This last docs

not appear to have been a prince of any note
;
where-

fore very likely the former is the one spoken of by
Ptolemy. But tbc question is almost settled by the

mention of Balcocurca as the Governor of the southern

provinces. We have seen that in the legends on

the KolhApur coin* the name VitfvAyakura is

associated with that of PulumAyi and of Gotaml-

putra. Vi|ivAyakura is tbc same as Baleocura, and

I have already stated that the reason why his name,

in my opinion, occurs along with those of the two

princes of the SltavAhana dynasty, and on Kolhapur

coins alone, while it docs not occur on those found

in the lower GodAvarl districts, is that he was the

viceroy of those princes ruling over the country about

KolhApur. This country answers to the southern

division mentioned by the Greek geographer as being

governed by Balcocurov The Siro Polemics there-

fore of Ptolemy is the same as the PulumAyi of the

inscriptions and coins.

Ptolemy died in A.n. 163. and is SAid to have

written his work after A.D. 151. PulumAyi, there-

fore. must have been on the throne some time before

this last date. Wc will now proceed to reconcile this

date with those mentioned in the inscriptions, and
to determine more particularly the date of Pu|umAyi’s

accession. Some of Ushavad&ta's benefactions were
founded in the years 40, 41 and 4a, and the latest

date connected with Xahapana is that in the inscrip-

tion of his minister Ayama at Juunar, viz., 46.

These dates should, I think, be referred to the Saka
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era. For, wc have seen that before the time of

Ootamlputra. the country was subject to the inroads

of £akas and other foreign tribes, and the Scythians

who are identified with the Sakas had. according to

the Creek geographers, established a kingdom in

Sind and even in RSjputina. The era known by the

name of the Saka and referred to in all the early

copper-plategrants as the era of the Saka king or

kings must have been established by the most power-
ful of the Saka invaders

.

4 who for the first time

4 Prof. OMenterg flunks Kaushka lo be the founder at
«l.r era; hut Uu. vie, U. I think. .ntmaMr (,J_A dynady
o' ,h,rc king. .*!, (anno* perpetuate an era. The dvuasty
of the Onptaa compo^d of kwo king* ... in power for
more than a hundred and fifty >e-as. tat their rr. d.ed .
natural death in the coum of a few rartarfe*. (i)_T1.e
cbaraetrrt In KanUhkV. iBsrnptfcms. opedally the va aa
conjoined w.th . preceding oamubi. are late, than th-e
we find in the dm century. One ha. .imply to compare
InacrlptkMs No. . m Hat* XIII of the third volume of
General Cunningham’. Arch Report, with No. 4 to are the
great difference in the form, of the kttere in the time, of
the earlieit K.h.trapa. and at Kan.ahka. The former
take,*, to the time of the Kshatrap. AodAs. .ad the letters
•re almost like those >• find in UsharadAu’s inscriptions

at Nftsik; while those in the Utter, which is dated in the
ninth year of Kaniahka. m coosiderably Uter; and both
«hc inscription* eii.t in Mathurd. (j>_Thrre is no ground
to helieee that Kamshka reigned over Gnjarlt and M.hl-
rftabtra, bat the Saks era began to be w«d eery ea.ly,
especially in the U.t country. (41 -TV Gupta, whose gold
coinage i« a dose imitation of that of the lodo^cythian
dynasty, came to power in *.D. y9 : while the la« of the
three king. Kanisfcka, Hushka. and YAsoder. ^™,l. if the
reign of the first began in a.D. 7*. bare ceased to reign
alnut a.D. 178. i.#., .bowl 100 years aflci the foondatiem of
the dynasty. And the Ulest date of YAsMcv. a 89. If»,
an interval of 140 years must hare elapsed between the U«
of the IndoScythian kings and the fir.. Gupta; but the
close rtwmblancr in the coinage Decollates the suppuuUce

Section VI.
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Section VI. [ 27] obtained a permanent footing in the countr>’, and

Nahaplna and Chashtana* or his father must have

been his Satraps appointed to rule over Western

India, and Mllvl. On this supposition the latest

date of Nahaplna must correspond to a.d. 124.

Gotnmlputra or Pulumlyi therefore must have

acquired possession of this country after that year.

The earliest date of Pulumlyi occurring in the

inscriptions is the second year of his reign ; and

since the inscription could not have borne that date

if Nahaplna or his successors had been in power, it

is clear that Pulumlyi began to reign after the over-

throw of the Utter. Now, we also learn from

Ptolemy that Tiastenca reigned at Orcnc about the

time when he wrote, and was therefore a contem-

porary of Pulumlyi. Tiastenca has. I think, been

reasonably identified with Chashpina. Hut aceord-

that it waa morh shorter A B,raw’s vtalemeM that the

initial date of the Gapta era was *41 Saka. is.. Jig » D.,

haa been proomrored anrehabk by tome antiquarian. A.

to this pn«nt and the er. erf tlx Satrap dates, ace Append* A.

I Pratenor Oldenher* considers Chaabtana to be a

Satrap apporoted by Gc4aalpntra. a .opposition which is

nnwarrantabie, since a prince like Gotamlpotra whose aim

•u to expel and destroy foreigner. unnM '< empected to

appoint a foreigner. as Cfinahtana'a name indicate, be was.

to be a viceroy, and to .v a foreign title, and we have

ten that Baleoeoroa. who wa* a viceroy of that rnuuudi

nr erf hn too. does not mac that titk. RodradAman, the

grandson of Chaahtana. appomted. a. wc we from his

jnnflgad imeriptioo. a TahUva of the name erf SnviMkha,

„t*> was the ron erf Kutaipa. to govern Snrishtra and

Anarta. Tbia cirmmvtancr confinni what we gather Irotn

other aoarccs. namelv. that thU was a dynasty of prince*

of a foreign origin, who had adepted Hindu manner, and

even name*, had in scanc cases entered into marriage

alliance with native royal families and were domiciled in

the country.
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ing to the Jun3ga«J inscription noticed above,

Chashjana's grandson Rudradiman was the reigning

prince in the year 7 *. which, taking the era to be the

Saka, is 150 a.d. Chashjana and PulumSyi therefore

could not have been contemporaries in 150 »-D.

Ptolemy's account must, in consequence, refer to a

period much earlier, i.e. to about the year 132 a.d.,

since about eighteen or twenty years at least must

be supposed to have elapsed between the date of

Ilia information when ChashJana was on the throne

and the year 150 a.d. when his grandson was in

possession of it, his son Jayadiman having occupied

it for some time in the interval. Again, in the nine-

teenth year of PulumAyi, CfOtamlputra was in

jHtsscsaion
, according to the large inscription at

Nflaik, of a good many of those provinces which,

according to the Jun&gat) inscription, were con-

quered and ruled over by RudradAman. The date 72

in the inscription seems to refer to the sweeping

away by a storm and exceaaive rain of the dyke

on one side of the lake therein mentioned and not

to the cutting of the inscription on the rock. So

that it is doubtful whether RudradAman had con-

quered those [28 ]
provinces before 72 or did to after

7a and before the incision of the inscription. Suppov

ing he conquered them before 72, the nineteenth

year of PulumAyi must correspond at least to the

second or third year before a.d. ijo, that is, PulumAyi

must have begun to reign, at the latest, about the

year a.d. 130. And even if we understand him to

have conquered them after 72, Pu|umayi's accession

cannot be placed much later, for the interval between

Chashjana who was PnJumAyi’s contemporary and

his grandson Rudradlman who was reigning in 150

a.d. will be considerably shortened. Nahap&na or

his successor must thus have been overthrown by
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Section VL

Rel
at Gotaral-

and
CSr

with Naha*

Si,,,
and Kudra-

Gotamlputra or Pujumlyi about five or six years at

the most after his latest recorded date, Tit. A.D. 124.

The history of the relations of these princes

appears to be this. Nahaplna was a Satrap ruling

over Mahirishpa. His capital was probably

Junnar since the inscriptions at the place show the

town to have been in a flourishing condition about

that time, and we have a record there of the

gift of his minister He must have died soon

after 46 Saka or a.d. 114. Gotamlputra and

Pu|umAyi came from the south-east to regain the

provinces lost to their family, overthrew NahapOna’a

successor, whoever he was. killed all his heirs, and

re-established their power over this side of the

country. This appears to be what is meant by

Gotamlputra’s having been represented in the NJsik

inscription to have "left no remnant of the race of

Khag&rftta,” and to have "regained the prestige of

his family." Chashfana founded or belonged to

another dynasty of Satraps which reigned at Ujjayinl.

In the Jun.U'ad inscription, nun of all castes are

represented to have gooc to Rudradlman and chosen

him their lord for their protection ,
4 and he is spoken

of as having re-established the kingdom that had

been lost,7 himself assumed the title of the Great

* The expression k assariwaw ewwti I*W. Ind

Ant., VoL ViL, p. *0, s. 9.

7 In Ps»d>t BhagarAnUl’s transcript In Vol. VII., Ind.

Ant., the rexclm* is avrT*s‘iretqta Bat in a foot note Dr.

Bshler says that the correct reading may he «1WI for »t«|.

In Dr. Bhla DAji’s copy of the inscription the so «

distinct, p. 118, Vol. VII. Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Bhttu

DAji and i'apjit Bhagrinlil translate this expression

by “obtained glory of great exploits by the re-

establishment of dtfoud kings." Ip. ro. Vol. VII., Jour.

B. B. R. A. S ), and "he who has restored to their thrones
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Kshatrapa, conquered Akarivantl. An Apa, SurAshtra.

Aparinta and other provinces which, as we have

seen, were owned by Gotamlputra, and some mote
;

and as having twice subdued SAtakarpi, the Jord of

DakshinApetha. but still not destroyed him in con-

sequence of his connection* with him not being re-

mote [29] and acquired a good name on that account.

The meaning of all this appear* to me to be this.

Gotamlputra SAtakargi. after having destroyed

NahapAna or his successor, turned his arms against

another dynasty of foreigners that was ruling at

Ujjayint. Or the Kshatrapa sovereign of Ujjayinl,

Chashlana. or very probably his son JayadAman,

having observed the growing power of Gotamlputra

or PulumAyi who had put an end to a kindred family

of ruler*, and desirous of preventing hi* further

growth, must have attacked him. A fact *uch as

this must be the basis of the popular stories about a

king of Ujjayin! having attacked Sllivlhana at

Paithap and been defeated by him. SAlivlhana is but

itpoi/J Magi." (p. rioa. Vol. VII.. Ind. Ant). U »1W

were the reading. this tran.Ut.oo -<*ld <* « «*

correct, bar with TO « li fsr fetched Them is nothing

here to show that the tost ftffra « kingdom re-established

by RodiaiUmmi was any other person's than his own So

that, it looks natural to understand him to hate

re-established this own' 1oat kingdom

B The reading is *«T«lUt It is allowable to insert a

and take it as a«*Ts|»*«T Hut the seme of the word,

which U "remoteness.- wdl not soil the content. as he

could not hate "aeqatred a gcod name." U, been esteemed

by people for not destroying the Lord <4 the Dekkan

account of the remoteness of the emmeetk*. Remoteness

o» distance of the country would compel one to let his

enemy alone, and there could be no virtue in h. The

therefore in the word must have crept in through mistake;

wherefore the true reading

4

be ‘U'tlJWl.
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Seetioa VI. another mode of pronouncing Sllavlhana ;* and

Pujumayi or Gotamlputra was a Sltavihana. The

ruler of U)iayinl was defeated and pursued by the

victorious Gotamlputra into his own dominions,

when the Utter subjugated Avantl, Anfipa. SurAshtra

and Aparlnta, and dethroned JayadAman. For a

time he and his successors held sway over the

territories owned by ChashVana. but subsequently

KudradAman collected a band of followers, the same

as those that arc represented in the inscription as

huving chosen him their lord, and driving away the

SAtavAhauas, regained his lost kingdom and got him-

self crowned as MahAkshatrapa. But as appears Irom

the SupArl coin of Yajfla Sri which bears such

striking resemblance to the Ksliatrapa coins and is

so unlike the Kolhipur coins of that monarch, large

or small, and from the fact that hU son Cbaturapana

wns his viceroy or representative, the f>iUvAhanas

retained possession of a part at least of the Ksliatrapa

territories up to the time of Yajfla S*1 .
They even

entered into blood rcUtiooship with the Kshatrapas,

as we learn from the Kinhcri inscription, which

speaks of the wife of VKishthlputra SAtakarpi being

the daughter of a Mahlkshatrapa. But KudradAman

pursued his victories and according to his JunAgatj

inscription twice conquered Sltakarpi the lord of

DakshipApatha. but did not destroy him, and acquired

a good name by his forbearance towards one whose

connection with him was not remote. Thus the lord

of DakshipApatha that he conquered was Yajfla Sri

SAtakarpi. lie could not have been his son Chatura-

panj ; for the expression "non-remoteness of the

connection" suits the former better than the latter,

as Chaturapana's wife was the daughter of a

» Hemachandra's Prlkrit Gnmn.r
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MahUkshatrapa. perhaps his own and the connection Scrtioa VI.

with him was positively close. The re-acquisition of

his lost kingdom by Rudradiman toe* place after

the nineteenth year of Pujutnlyi's reign, that is,

after about a.d. 140. It is in this way alone that

the scraps of information derived from the Greek

writers and gathered from inscriptions, coins, and

popular legends, as well as the dates, can be made

to harmonize with each ocher.

Bat the date thus assigned to Goumlputra is of

not consistent with that derived from the Mfttsya Srltyaa*
Purlpa. Our next endeavour, therefore, should be

to ascertain whether none of the Purlpas agree*

sufficiently with the conclusion arrived at, and, if

any docs, to account for the [30 ] great discrepancy

between it and the Mltsya and others. That there

is very little agreement among them as regards the

Andhrabhptya dynasty, I have already indicated

above. The genesis of ocr Purapic literature seems

to be this. Certain versified accounts of certain

things, purporting to be narrated by a bard to (tishis

assembled together at a sacrificial session, were

handed down orally from generation to generation ;

and these were after some time committed to writing.

The later Pur&pas, devoted to the exaltation of a

particular deity and to the inculcation of certain

doctrines, derived their accounts of these things from
the earliest written Purilpas and not from the oral

tradition. Of the works of this class which I am
going to compare for our present purpose, the oldest

appears to me to be the Vlyu, and next to it the

Mfltsya. The Vishnu « later, and the Bhagavata,
the latest. The text of the old Poripas gradually
became corrupt, and the authors of the later ones

were in some cases misled by tbeir incorrect readings
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into putting forth statements at variance with the

original account. Now the four PurApas just men-

tioned contain general statements about the several

dynasties, giving the number of princes belonging

to each and its duration in years, and also mention

the name* of those princes more particularly ;
while

the VAyu and the Mltsya give in addition the

number of years for which each reigned. Often

there U a discrepancy between the general and the

particular statements. The duration assigned by

them all to the Maurya dynasty, founded by

Chandragupta whose date as determined by his

relations with the successors of Alexander the Great

is justly characterised by Professor MaxM tiller as

the sheet-anchor of Indian chronology, Is 137 y«»r*.

The number of reigning prince* given by the VAyu

is nine, and by the rest, ten
;
but the name* actually

enumerated in the Vishpu only arc ten, while the

VAyu and the Bhigarata give nine, and the MAtsya,

only four. The total of the years assigned to each

prince by the VAyu is 133 years
; so that it is not

unlikely that a short reign of four years may have

dropped out from the text of tliat PurApa. Thus

the general statement about ten princes and 137

years seems to be corroborated, and it appears pretty

clear that the text of the MAtsya has in this case

undergone a good deal of corruption. Thus, if with

Dr. Kern wc take *.c. 322 as the date of the founda-

tion of the Maurya dynasty, its overthrow and tlie

foundation of the next or the Suriga family must

have occurred in the year B.C. 185. The SuAgas are

generally stated in all the Paribas to have been ten

and to have reigned for 112 years, though the

expression used in the BhAgavata is not '*112 years,”

but "more than a hundred years.” In the actual
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enumeration, the MAtsya omits two, and the Section VI.

BhAgavata, one ; and the total of the years assigned

to each prince in the VAyu exceeds 112 . There is

evidently some mistake here ;
but if we take the

general statement to be the correct tradition handed

down, the dynasty became extinct in B.c. 73- The

dynasty next mentioned is that of the Kipvas or Of the

KApvfiyanas. There were four princes of this line,

and they reigned for forty-five years, though the

RhAgavata, through a mistake to be explained here-

after, makes the period to be MS yeat*. They were

(311 followed by the Andhrabhptyas. But here, there

is a statement in the VAyu and the MAtsya, the like

of which does not occur in the account of the other

dynasties. The founder of the Andhrabhptyas,

Sindhuka, according to the first PurAya, and Siiuka.

according to the other, is said to have ujirooted not

only the KA^vas, but “whatever was left of the

power of the Sufigas."** Ami the KApvas arc

pointedly spoken of as Sufigabhptya* or "servants

of the Sufigas. u It, therefore, appears likely that

when the princes of the Sufiga family became weak,

the KApvos usurped the whole power and ruled like

the Peshwas in modern times, not uprooting the

dynasty of their masters but reducing them to the

character of nominal sovereigns
;
and this supposi-

tion is strengthened by the fact that like the Peshwas

10 (Sal If! HW I*»d*r saw 1 anal

aw' A aafawi w*pi fa*at a—mrfla: ei«oiflai «m"hi
VAya.

"A **rvaut of the rate of the Andhra, having destroyed

Safarman of the Kiova family with main force and what-

ever will hare been left of the power of the Sang&s, will

obtain poasewaioti of the earth." The statement in the

M4t»ra * limiUr.

it ware a»*rwTW tat; arotawi f«ni: 1 Vij*.
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Section VI. they were Brahmans and not Kshatriyas. Thus then

these dynasties reigned contemporaneously, and

hence the 112 year* that tradition assigns to the

SuAgas includes the 45 assigned to the Kipvas. The

Sufigas and the Kipvas, therefore, were uprooted,

and the family of the Andhrabhptyas came to power

Ol thr in a.c. 73. In a general way, the number of princes

bhrityaa belonging to this line is given as thirty in the Viyu,

the Vishpn, and the Bhlgavata, and twenty-nine in

the Mitsya ; and the total duration is stated to be

41 1 years in the first. 456 in the second and the third,

and 460 in the fourth. The disagreement here is not

great, wherefore the tradition as to thirty princes

and about 456 years may be accepted as correct.

But the discrepancy between this general statement

and the more particular accounts that follow, as

well as the disagreement between the several Puripna

in this last, is very great. This will be ajiparent

from the following table

(32 )
Thus, the Viyu has seventeen princes and

272 years and a bait ; and the Mitsya. thirty and 448

and a half. The Visbpu gives twenty-four names

and the Bhigavata, twenty-two. This last Purflpa

has in many cases corrupted the names and con-

founded HAla with the Arishfakarman of the Vishpu,

whom it names Anishtakannan Hilcya. It also

omits the fifth prince of the Vishpu l’uripa. The

details given in the Mitsya come very close to the

general tradition and thus confirm it. Should wc

then attribute the very great discrepancy between

these details and those of the Viyu to the corruption

of the text of the latter ? Two or three names might

drop away in this manner, but the omission of

thirteen names and the reduction of the total dura-

tion by 176 years must I think be accounted for in
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some other way. Besides the tradition about 456 Section VI.

years, there is a statement in the VAyu Purina, in a

verse below, to the effect that the "Andhra* will t(«i» about

have possession of the earth for three hundred '£\£*’*t'oa

year*,"0 which seems to point to another. That Andhra-

such a tradition existed is indicated by the mistake Jiynli'iy—

in the Bhflgavata by which the KApvas are assigned

three hundred and forty-five years. The original

account, which the author of this PurApa must have

(33

1

seen, probably assigned forty-five years to the

KApvas und three hundred to the next or Andhra-

bhfitya dynasty. But since that dynasty was alto

assigned auother duration, vis. 456 years, he con-

nected the "the three hundred" with the preceding,

and gave 345 years to the KApvAyana family. Now,

the manner in which the two traditions are to be

reconciled is by supposing that the longer period is

made up by putting together the reigns of all the

princes belonging to the several branches of the

Andlirabhfitya dynasty. That the younger princes

often reigned at Pai|hap and the elderly ones at

Dhanaknlaka appears clear when we compare the

inscriptions with the statement in Ptolemy. When

the throne at the principal scat became vacant, the

Paithap princes succeeded. But some probably died

before their elders and never became kings of

Dhanakapika. From an inscription found at

Bon.ivAs! by Dr. Burgess it would appear that another

branch of that dynasty ruled over KAnarA. The

period of three hundred years and the seventeen The lower

names given in the VAyu PurApa refer probably to
0

the main branch. The Mfitsya seems to me to put

together the princes of all the branches, and thus limity.

makes them out to be thirty. The total of the years

I 1 Vlr*.
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Section vi. assigned to the several reigns in the Vlyu is 272}4 ,

and if we should suppose one or two reigns lasting

for about twenty-eight years to have dropped out by

the corruption of the text, it would become 300^.

Thus then the Vlyu and the Mltsya PurApas each

give a correct account, but of different things. The
Vishpu, which gives twenty-four princes, is not

entitled to so much credit as the V»yu. It is a later

work and the author's purpose being sectarian, he

probably did not care so much for the accuracy of his

details, and hence omitted even the duration of each

reign. The Bhlgavata is still more careless, as has

already been shown.

If then we take the account in the Vlyu Purtpa

to refer to the main branch of the dynasty and con-

sequently generally conect. the period that inter-

vened between the rise of the SAtavihana* or

Andhrabbptya* and the end of the reign of

SivasvAti ia 206 years. u The dynasty must, as we

KoJln*
have ***' h*ve bwo founJc,J in B.C. 73. wherefore

and death ‘lie end of Sivaaviti'a reign and the accession of

GoCimt- Gotamlputra must be placed in a.d. 133. Wc have

seen that Pu|umAyi, whose capital was Paifhap

according to Ptolemy, and who from the inscriptions

appears to have been king of this part of the country

and to have reigned contemporaneously with lib

father, must have begun to reign at Paithap about

130 a.d. The father and the son drove the foreigners

from the Dckkan. and the son was established as the

ruler of the regained provinces, Gotamlputra expect-

ing to succeed to the throne at the original seat of the

family. Gotamlputra reigned for twenty-one years

according to the PurApas. wherefore he must have

died in 154 a.d. He was alive, as stated before, in

U By adding op the nnmber* in the table.
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the eighteenth year of Pu|nm45-i, i. e. in 148. and Section VI.

also in the nineteenth when the cave temple was

dedicated, and not alive in the twenty-fourth, i. e. in

154, according to the two inscriptions
[34 ] mentioned

before. Ptolemy’s mention of PalumByi I have

already referred to about the year 13a
;
so that, the

date deduced from this source, and those derived

from Gotamlputra's and PulumAyi’t inscriptions at

Nflsik and RudraiUnian's at Jun&gad on the supposi-

tion that the era used in this last is the Salta, as well

as those derived from the Purlpas may thus be Of the other

shown to be consistent with each other. The dates

of all the princes whose names we find in the inscrip- j“

tions may therefore be thus arranged :

P l<,M

Sioiska began «o ra ;g« in a*. 73 nod censed in K y.

Krishna began in nc y> and eeawd m 1C. 40.

Alukami (third in the VI,. P.) began in SC. 40 and
rented in A.D. 16.

NnhnpAnn KtbaharSu

Gotamlpatra began in ».D. 133 and crated in 4.0. 134.

If the twenty-eight years assigned to Pu]umAyi in the Of

MAtsya PurApa are to be reckoned from the year of
r",uaa^

Gotamlputra’s death, he must be considered to have

begun to reign at Dhanalca|aka in A.D. 154, and to

have ceased in a.d. 18a. He reigned at Paifhap from

A.D. 130 to A.D. 154, that is, for about twenty-four

years, and we have seen that the latest year of his

reign recorded in the inscriptions at KAsik and K&rli

is the twenty-fourth. Altogether then his reign

lasted for fifty-two years. But if the twenty-eight

include the twenty-four for which he ruled at

Paithap, he must haw died in 158. This supposition PnlumAyi’a

looks very probable. He was succeeded by SivaSrl,
*ucceMOr9

whose coin found in the Tailangapa districts has been
described by Mr. Thomas in the Indian Antiquary,
Vol. IX., p. 64. He appears to have been PuJumByi’s
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S«tum VI. brother, since he also is styled on the coin VAsitht-

puta, i.e., Vlsishthtputra. or the son of V&sishihl. He

had a reign of seven years and must have died in

a.d. 165. Sivaskanda was the next king, to whom

also seven years have been assigned. There is no

trace of these two princes on this side of the country
;

Yajfla 9d. while the name of the next. Yajfia Sri, occurs

frequently as we have seen in inscriptions and coins.

He appears to have been Pu|amAyi's immediate

successor at Pai{hap. His full name was Cotamlputra

Yajflj Sri S&tukarpi. and he is, as observed before,

the Ootamfptitra of the Kolhapur coins. Some copies

of the Mfltsya assign him twenty-nine years, others

nine, and twenty, and the Vayu, twenty-nine ; while

the Brahmlpd* ollows him nineteen. Probably he

reigned in Mahlrish|ra for eighteen or nineteen

years, lincc the sixteenth year of his reign is his

latest recorded date, and for twenty-nine years at

Phanakafaka since, according to our supposition, the

Vayu Purlpa gives an account of the Dhanakalaka

brunch and his coins arc found in Tailaftgupa. And

this is confirmed by what we have already said.

Pn|umAyi reigned at Dhanaka|aka for four years and

his two successors for fourteen. All this while, i.*.,

for eighteen years, Yajfia Sri was ruler of Mahtt-

rlshtra. He must thus have ceased to reign in the

last country in about a.d. 17a and died in about

a.d. 202. The next three reigns lasted, according

to the VAyu, for sixteen years. No trace of any of

these has yet been found on this side of the country 1

but coins of Chandra Sri arc found near the original

scat of government, and two of these are described hv

Mr. Thomas in the paper mentioned above, Tims the

Madluut- £35
J
latest Andhrabhptya date is A.D. 218. Matfhart-

puta Sakasena of the Kanhcri inscription, the same
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as the Matfharlputa of the Kolhipur coins, has been Serfion VI.

identified with Siva Sii, the successor of PulumSyi,

by Paydit BhaRvanlll, and I also at one time con-

curred with him. But the identification is not,

I think, tenable. lie was probably led to it by his

reading Sirlscna for Sakasena ; but I have shown that

the reading is incorrect. Mr. Thomas has described

a specimen of eleven coins found at Amr&vat! near

Dharayikot, the legend on wiliich he reads as

Saka%akata, hut it is not unlikely Sakasemasa. "of

Sakasena.” Besides. Madharlputra Sakasena could

not have been the immediate successor of PulmJyi

for a reason which 1 have already given. One of the

Kolhlpnr coins figured by Parfk Bhagvknttl Indraji

bear* the name* of both Gotamlputa and Madharl-

pato, allowing that the piece originally besriug the

name of one of them was re-stamped with the name

of the other. Mr. Thomas thinks that it was

originally Madharlputa’s coin. I think it was

Gotamlputa** ; for, if we tee the other figured coins

we shall find that they are so stamped as to leave

some space between the rim and the legend. This

in the present ease is utilized and the name of

Mndharlputa stamped close to the rim, which shows

that the thing was done later. Madharlputra

Sakasena, therefore, must have been a successor of

Gotamlputra Yajfia Sri Sdtakaryi. But. as we have

seen, none of his three Purdyic successors bore the

name, and the name Sakasena is one which has

nothing like it on the long list of the Andhrabhptyas.

Still that king most have reigned at Dhanakafaka also

if my surmise that Mr. Thomas’ Sakasaka is the same

as Sakasena is correct. In the same manner, as

observed before. Clialushparya Satakaryi’s name Chaturapana

does not appear in the Purayas. But the Purayus
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Section VI. cannot be expected to give accurate information on

these points. In the MAtsya Purina another Andhra

dynasty of "seven princes sprung from the sen-ants

of the original Andhrabhptya family will." it is

said, "come into power after that family becomes

extinct."1* The VAyu has got a similar verse the

reading of which, however, is corrupt
;
but it appear*

that this new dynasty is there meant to be spoken of

as having sprung from the Andhrabhptya family

itself and must have constituted a separate branch

cut o(T from the main line. And we can very well

understand from the points already made out how

such a branch could have constituted itself after

Yajfta Sri’* ceasing to reign. VAaisliihlputni Sftta-

karpi whom I have identified with Chaturapana

married a Kshatrapa lady. The Kshatrapas, us I

have before observed, were foreigners, must probably

Sakas who had become Hindus. Mmdharlputrn wns

not unlikely the sou of that lady. And thus he and

his father Chaturapana formed, from the very fact

of this marriage, a distinct line of princes. Chatura-

pana appears to have succeeded Yajfla Sr! ; and

Ma^lurtputra to have reigned after Chaturapana.

The durations of these reigns cannot he made out,

but the latest date of the former is the thirteenth

year of his reign, which probably corresponds [36] to

Dates of «h« *85 A.D. and of the latter the eighth. The dates of

TShana*
1*" Sitavdhanas arc therefore these

:

In tUIU'likl’s.

Pa|uEliri ... ... a.D. I>»—« D. IJ4.

Yejda Sri ... _. — a.D. 15*—».d. 17*.

Ckaloahparoa oc Chaturapana ... a.d. 172—was reigning in

a.D. 185.

MaiJIurlputra Aboot a.D. 190—wa* reigning m
•boat a-n. t97 -

14 »*•) 'O’* ifxprt flip; i
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Pujwniyi

Siva Srt

Sivaakanda

Vajfia Sri

Vij.y.

Chandra Sri

Pulomavi

lm r-fl-*£wai

— a-D. i.u-ui. 158 .

— — a-p. 158— a.l». 165.

*•*»- l6j—a.O. 17*.

— *-o- i;»—» d. 2oi.

~ — 4.D. KW-S.D. tot.

••• ••• A.D. KA—1.D, 9H,

... a.O. SII-4.D. 118.

Secttoo VL

Thus then, the Andhrabhptyas or &Uavahunas
ruled over the Dekkan from B.c. 73 to about a.d. 318,

for about three centurie*. For some time, how-
ever, they were dispose***! of the country by
foreigners who belonged to the Saks tribe. How long
these were in power it is difficult to determine. If

the Sakn era was established by the foreign conqueror

nftcr his subjugation of the country, and if his Satrap

NahapfliiM or his successor was overtlirown by
r.oUmfputra or PuJumAyi, six or seven yosra after

Kahapdnu** latest .late, vtt. 46. the foreigners held

possession of this country only for about fifty-three

years.



[37] SECTION VII.

Political and utout traditions about Tint

SiTAVllUXAS OH SluvXUAKAS.

Section VII. Tint period during which the Sitavlhanas or

Andhrabhptyas ruled over Mahir&shtra mutt have
been a prosperous one in the history of the country.

Hence several traditions with regard to diflerent

kings of this dynasty have been preserved. But thut

Sflllvflhmna or Sdtavihana was a family name has

been forgotten, and diflerent princes of the dynasty

have been confounded and identified. Thus Benia*

chandra in his De»iko<a gives Silivihana. SAlana,

HAla, and KunUla as the names of one individual ;

but we sec from the list given above that the last two

were borne by diflerent prince*, and both of them

were SaiivAhanas. In his grammar be gives

Sllivflhami as a Prikpt corruption of Sitavihana.

In modern times the Saka era is called the SiUvlhana
ASIirahsna era or an era founded by Silivihana. When it began

to be attributed to him it is difficult to determine

precisely. AU the copper-plate grants up to the

eleventh century speak of the era as Sakanji|*k»la,

i.r.. the era of the Saka king, or Sakaklla, i.r., the

era of the Saka. and in an inscription at Badfltnl it is

stated to be the era beginning from "the coronation

of the Saka king." Subsequently, the simple ex-

pression "Sake, in the year of the Saka,” was used,

and thereafter Sake or "in the Saka." The word
Saka thus came to be understood as equivalent to

"an era” generally, the original sense being

forgotten. And since the era had to be connected

with some great king it was associated with the name

of Salivahana whom tradition had represented to he
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such a king
;
and thus we now use the expression Section VII.

Sdlivuhana Saka, which etymologically can have no

sense and is made up of the names of two royal

families. The current legend makes SHivAhana the

son of a Brlhmap girl who was a sojourner at

Paifhap and lived with her two brothers in the house

of a potter. On one occasion she went to the

Godavari to bathe, when Scsha. the king of serpents,

becoming enamoured of her, transformed himself into

a man and embraced her. In due course she gave

birth to Sfllivlhana, who was brought up in the house

of the potter. 1 Some time after, king Vikramlditya

of Ujjayinl, to whom a certain deity had revealed

that he was destined to die at the hands of the son of

a girl of two years, sent about his VctUa or king of

Ghost* to find out if there was Mich a child anywhere.

The Vetflla saw Sfllivflhana playing with his girlish

mother and informed VikramAditya. Thereupon he

invaded Paijhno with a large anny, but Silivlhana

infused life into clay figures of horses, elephants, and

men, by means of a charm communicated to him by

his father, the king of serpents, encountered 138]

VikramAditya, and defeated him. This descent of a

king of Ujjayin on Pailhap I have already alluded to

and endeavoured to explain. The Sllivlhana referred

to in this tradition appears to be PulumAyi who in

conjunction with his father freed the country’ from

the Sakas and fought with Chash|ana or JayadAman

and KudradAman whose capital appears to have lieen

Ujjayinl. It was in consequence of some faint remi-

niscence of Pujumiyi SdlivAhana's relations with the

1 The story about the girl and her terptnt-lorer it in

the KathAsariuAgara mentioned with reference to Gao&dhya
who «u the son ol the girl. Sluvihana’a origin it given

differently.

5
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Section VII

9Ata-
vihana's
name in

connection
with the
Brihat-
kuthll

Sakas and their Satrap kings that his name was

attached to the era first used by his adversaries.

There arc also several literary traditions connect-

ed with the name of &3tavihana or SilivAhana. A
work of the name of Hfihatkathl written in that form

of the Prlkpt which is called the Pai&chl or the

language of goblins is mentioned by Daptfin in his

work the KAvyAdarfa* Somadevn. the author of the

KathAsaritsdgara, and Kshemendra. the author of

another Bphatkatha, profess to have derived their

stories from this PaiSAchl Bphatkatha. The stories

comprised in this are said to have been communicated

to GupA^hya, who for some time had been minister

to Sltavlhana, by a ghost of the name of Kflpabhati.

They were written in blood and arranged in seven

books. Ciipljhva offered them to kiug SAtavAhana,

but he refused to receive such a ghastly work written

iu blood and in the language of goblins, whereupon

Cupldhya burnt six of them. Some time after, king

&tavAhana having been informed of the charming

nature of those stone* went to GupAtfhya Bnd asked

for them. But the last or seventh book alone

remained, and this the king obtained from his pupils

with his permission.*

Oampoakfau It is narrated in the Kath&saritsAgara that while

KAumra SdtavAhana was, on one occasion, bathing with his
Grammar. wivc5 j„ a tank in a pleasure-garden, he threw water

at ouc of them. As she was tired, she told the king

not to besprinkle her with water, using the words

inodakaih farilddaya mim. The king not under-

standing that the first word was composed of tw'o,

•*4 "do not" and udakaih "with waters," but taking

it to be one word meaning "pieces of sweetmeat,"

caused sweetmeat to be brought and beguu to throw

i ipnrrarnffr

i KithisahtslgAra, 11. 1
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pieces at the queen. Thereupon she laughed and told

the king that he did not know the phonetic rules

of Sanskrit, and that while she meant to tell him not

to besprinkle her with water, he ltad understood her

to say that she wanted him to throw pieces of sweet-

meat at her. There was no occasioa for sweetmeat

at the place, and this ought to have led the king to

the true sense
;
but he was not. Thereupon the king

was ashamed of his own ignorance while his queen

was so learned, and became disconsolate. GupA^liya

and Sarvavarman, who were his ministers, were in-

formed of the cause ; and the former promised to

teach him grammar in six years, though it was a

study of twelve, Sorvavarman. howtvtr .
offered to

teach the subject in six months, and his offer was

accepted
; but aa it was not possible to do *0 ,

Sarva-

vannnn propitiated the god KArtikeya or Skanda by

his (39) self-mortihcattoos, and the god communi-

cated to him the first SOtra of a new grammar Suidhn

Var$a.*amA"indy*lf Thereupon txirvavarmati repeat-

ed the other SOtras, when KArtikeya said that if he

had not been to hasty and allowed him to repeat the

whole, the new grammar would have become anterior

to Pupini’s
;
but since it could not be so now, it

would be a small treatise

—

KdUnlrt, and would also

be culled Kdldpaka after the tail of his peacock.

This new grammar Sarvavarman taught to the king.*

The same story is told by TArinAtha in his "History

of Buddhism,

"

s but he makes the name of the king

to be Udayana, and of Sarvavarman, Saptavarman
;

while the competitor of Sarvavarman is represented

by him to be Vararuchi instead of GunAdhya. But

Udayana is represented as a king reigning in

Southern India ami SAtavAhana in the form of

4 KatMtarltsigara, VI. 106 & fl.

SSchkfntr's TransUtxw, p. 7i & f.
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Section VII. SintivJhana is also mentioned in connection with the

story as a southern king in whose dominions Vara-

ruchi lived. As Udayana frequently figures in

Buddhistic stories, the southern prince SAtavflhana

is confounded with him. and this seems to be indi-

cated by the fact that this Udayana is represented to

have ruled over a country in the south, though the

usual Udayana is a northern prince. It will thus

appear that the Kltantra grammar was composed by

Sarvavarman at the request of a prince of the Sata-

vAhana family. And thb same thing appears to be

alluded to even by Hwan Thsing when he says in

connection with the shortening of the originally large

work on grammar by Pfitfini and others, "lately a

Brihma* of South India, at the request of o king of

South India, reduced them further to 2,500 ilokas.

This work b widely spread, and used throughout all

the froatier provinces, but the well-read scholars of

India do not follow it as their guide in practice."*

Hula’s There b a work written in the old Mahkriahtrl
Saptafatt

d ja |cc| caiid Saptasatl. which b of the nature of an

anthology consisting of Githis or stanzas in the Ary*

metre, mostly on love matters. The author of this

is in the third verse mentioned as H&la, and ordi-

narily he is spoken of as Sllivihana. Bftpa speaks of

it in a verse in the introduction to hb Harehacharita

as "an imperishable and refined repository of good

sayings composed by Silivihana." Verses from it

are quoted in Dhanika's commentary on the DafarO-

paka, in the Sarasvati Kaplhibbarapa. and in the

KAvyaprakisa. There b, it will be observed, in the

list of the Andhrabhfitya princes, one of the name

of HAla. who probably was either the author of the

work or to whom it was dedicated by a court-poet.

« Life of n»*n Thaang. Beal’s Trans., p. us.
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From these traditions we may, I think, safely con- Sedion^VU.

elude that literature flourished under the rule of the

Andhrabbptyas, and that the Prikjits or spoken

languages, especially the Mahlrishpi. were probably

for the first time used for literary purposes. In

VStsyftyana’s KSmasOtra or Institutes of Love,

Kuntala Sltakarni Sfitavihana b spoken of as having Knntata

killed Malayavatl. who is called [40J Mabftdevt, and
u

consequently must have been his chief queen, by

means of a pair of scissors in connection with certain

amorous sports.T The name Kuntala occurs in the

list given in the Mfttsya Puripa.

T wnntrntwW •vmti
Prot. Antacid's quotation in the Oxl. Cat., p. nj b.. does

not contain Ih* name *w«xrfV. and he sopplies

Irom the preceding ctaate . bat a Gatukl or coartcuc cannot

be called Mahidevi.
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[41 J SECTION VIII.

Religious, social, and economic condition ok

MahArasht^a under tue AKDR1AIR«ITV*8

ob SAtavAbanas.

Sertlon Vlll. During this period the religion of Buddha was

Fomuier* of in a flourishing condition. Princes and chiefs calling

tjon»

,4f* themselves MahAhbojas and MahAratthis. merchants

(Naigamas), goldsmiths (Suvanjakftras), carpenters

(Vardhakas), corn-dealers (Dhinyaka&epis) druggists

(CAndhikas), and ordinary hotischoldcra (Gphasthns)

caused at their expense temples and monasteries to

be excavated out of the solid rock for the use of the

followers of that religion. It has been mentioned

that in the Erst part of this period the country was

exposed to the inroads of foreign tribes, such as

Yavanas or Hadrian Greeks, Sakas. and Pahlavas.

These afterwards settled in the country and adopted

the Buddhist religion. For. among the donors and

benefactors whose names arc recorded in the cave

inscriptions, there arc a good many Sakas and

Yavanas. But some and especially the Sakas seem

to have adopted Brihmapism. The Buddhist temples

were provided with chailya

%

or tombs in imitation

of those in which some relic of Buddha was buried,

and these were objects of worship. The monasteries

contained cells intended as residences for Bliiksluts

or mendicant priests. These travelled over the

Wandering country during the year and spent the four rainy

months at one of these monastic establishments. In
mendicinis.

the month of SrSvapa the monks held the ceremony

of robing, at which the old clothes were thrown

away and new ones worn. To provide these for

them, charitable persons deposited, as we have seen,
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sum? of money with certain guilds with directions Section VIII.

that out of the interest new robes should be put*

chased and given to the priests. Villages were

assigned by kings and their officers for the support

of these religious establishments. The mendicant

priests often travelled by sea
;
and hence at the

head of several of the creeks in the Koakan we have

cave monasteries intended as Dharnu&Us or rest-

houses for them. We have such caves at Chiplup,

Mah.lt). nnd KiHjcth situated respectively on the

DAbho|, the Ittnkot. and the RAjpurl creeks. For

those who landed at the head of the Bombay harbour

or at Chodbandar, there were the K&nhcri caves.

Brahmanism also flourished side by side with

Buddhism. In the inscription at Xlsik in which ^ddhum'in
Ushuvaduta dedicates the cave monastery excavated “

at his expense for the use of the itinctaut "priests

of the four quarters.” lie s|>eaks. as we have seen,

of his many charities to Brihmaps. The same

notions as regards these matters prevailed then as

now. I'shavaiUta fed a hundred thousand BrAhmaps

as the Miihlrlj Sindia did about thirty years ago.

It was considered highly meritorious to get

BrAhmaps married at one’s expense then as now.

Gotamlputra also, in the same inscription which

records a benefaction in favour of the Buddhists, is

spoken of as the only protector of BrAhmaps, and

as having like UshavadSta (42) put them in the way

of increasing their race. Kings and princes thus

appear to have patronized the followers of both the

religious, and in noue of the inscriptions is there an

indication of an open hostility between them

Trade and commerce must also have been in a Trade »n-l

flourishing condition daring this early period. Ships
*M*W'

from the western countries came, according to the

author of the Peripius. to Barugaza or Bharu-
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S«tlan Vni. kachchha, the modem Bharoch ; and the merchan-
dize brought by them was thence carried to the inland

countries. Onyx stone in large quantities from
Pai|hap, and ordinary cottons, muslins, mallow-

coloured cottons, and other articles of local produc-

uSS***
'ion from Tasara

- *eTe c*rriti in waggons to

town, and Barugaza and thence exported to the west.
cltic *' Paithap is placed by the author of the Peri-

plus at the distance of twenty days’ journey to the

south of Barugaza, and is spoken of as the greatest

city in Dnkhinabadc* or I>akshipApatha. and Tagara,

ten days’ east of Paithap. 1 This town has not yet

been identified. Its name docs not occur in any of

the cave inscriptions, but it is mentioned in a copper-

plate grant of the first half of the seventh century
;

and princes of dynasty known by the name of

SilihAra call themselves "sovereigns of Tagara, the

best of towns.” in all their grants. Some have iden-

tified it with Devagiri and others with Junnar, but

in both cases its hearing from Paithap as Riven by
the Greek geographers has not been taken into

account. I have elsewhere discussed the question,

and have proposed DbArur in the Nizfca's territory

as the site of the ancient city. The other sea port

towns mentioned in the Pcriplus arc Souppara, the

modem Supireth or SupArA near Hasson and the

Sorparaka of the inscriptions and the PurApas, where
interesting Buddhistic relics were dug out by
Mr Campbell and Pap^it BhagvAniai

; Kallicna. the

modem KalyAp, which must have been a place of

great commercial importance since a good many of

the donors whose names arc inscribed in the caves

at KAnhcri and some mentioned in the caves at

1 Sad. Ant, VoJ. Vm., pp 143. 144
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Junnar were merchants residing in Kalyip ;* Scmulla Seetton VIII.

identified with Chembur by some and with Chaul by

others
;
Mandagora. very likely the same as the

modern MAndid, originally Mandagad*. situated on

the RAjapurl creek near Kodctfa where we have the

caves
;
Palaipatmai. which probably was the same as

P31 which is near Mahad
;
Melimgara. the second

part of the name of which can at once be recognired

as Jayagad and which must be identified with that

place whatever the first part Meli may mean ; Buaan-

tioo, and others. Buuntion is probably the

Vaijayantl* of the inscriptions, but with what modern

town it is to be identified it is difficult to say.

Vaijayantl is mentioned in the Kadamba copper-

plates translated by Mr. Tclang. 4 and was most

probably some place in North Klnara
1 43 ]

In a

grant of the Vijayanagar dynasty. MAdhava, the gTcat

counsellor of king Harihara, is represented to haw
been appointed viceroy of Jayantfpura.- lie then

conquered Goa and seems to have made that his

capital.* Jayantfpura is said to be another name for

Banavid. In the SabhAporvun of the Mahlbhlrmta,

Banavflsf is spoken of as if it were the name of a

country, and immediately after it, Jayant! is men-

tioned as a town.* if then Jayant! and Vaijayantl

were two forms of the same name, Vaijayantl

was probably the modern BanavAd, or per-

haps in consideration of the facts that the name of

I Sec the inscription* m Joor. It. B. R. A. S.. Vol VI.,

and in Arch Surr.. W. India. No. 10.

* Klrli No. i. Aft* Sarv. Wot. Ind.. No. 10.

4 Jour. B. B. R. A S-. Vol. XII pp. jiS snd jar.

*foor. B. B R. A. S., Vol. IV.. p. 115.

• Chap. XXXI. rr ig tad jo. Bom. Bd The Vana-
vAsinah at the end of r. 69 Trim to the town or country

of BanavAs! and ongfct properly to appear as VanaviliUn.
In the PnrSoas. too. Vanarisiklb b given as the name u< a

people.
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Sections'll I
. Vaijayant! occurs in an inscription at KArli and also

that the Creek geographers in mentioning the places

of note on the coast could not have run at once

from Jayagad to the southern limit of North KAiiarA.

Vaijayant! may be identified with Vijavadiirg. But

these objections are .uol of very great weight.

It is not possible to ascertain the names of all

the towns in the inland country’ that were in a

flourishing condition during the time we have been

sjicaking of. Beside* Pai|hao and Tagara there was
NAsik. which is mentioned in an inscription in one of

the eaves at the place and also at RedsA. The district

about the town was called Govardhana. Junnar was
another flourishing town, as is attested by the num-

ber of cave-temples at the place. But what its name

was we do not know. The name Junnar, Junanara,

Jflrpanagara, or Jtrpanagara, which means the old

town, must have been given to it after it had lost

its importance. I have already expressed my belief

that it was the capital of XahapAna. Pu|timAyi, who

overthrew the dynasty of NahapAna, is in one of the

NAstk inscriptions styled "lord of Navanara," meant

probably for Xavanagam or the new town. That

he reigned at Pai|hap we know from Ptolemy, and

also from the many traditions about £AlivAhana which

locate the person or persons bearing that name at

that city. The Navanara, then, of the inscription

was probably another name given to the town when

PaJumAyi re-established his dynasty, and. in con-

trast with it, NahapAna’s capital was called the "Old

Town.” Or perhaps PuJumAyi windened the old

town of PaifhaQ and called the new extension

Navanara. What town existed near the group of

caves at KArli and the adjoining places, we do not

know. But the place spoken of in connection with

the monastic establishment is in an inscription
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named Valuraka,1 and the district in which it was
situated is called MAmalAhAra. 1 or the district of

MAimila, the modern Maya]. Further south there

was the town of Karahi|aka, the modem KarhA<J,

which is mentioned in an inscription at Ku^eth* and
also in the MahlhhArata “ KolhApur also must have
been a flourishing town in those days, since a

Buddhistic stQpa containing the coins ( 44 ]
wc have

already noticed and other remains of antiquity have
been found there. The old name of the place is

unknown. Father KarhA^J or Kolhipur must lie the

Hippocura 0/ Ptolemy in which he locates Balcocuros

whom we have identified with the Vi]ivAyakura of

the KolhApor coins.

Persons engaged in trade and commerce probably

acquired large fortunes. The great (baity* cave at

KArli was caused to be constructed by a Seth

(Srcshfhiu) of Vaijayand, and in other places also,

especially at KAnheri. their gifts were costly. There
were in those days guilds of trades such as those

of weavers, druggists, corn-dealers, oil-manufacturers,

Their organization seems to have bccu complete

and effective, since, as already mentioned, they

received permanent deposits of money and paid in-

terest on them from generation to generation. Self-

government by means of such guilds and village

communities lias always formed an important factor

of the political administration of the country. A
niganunahka or town-corporation is also mentioned
in one of Ushavadftta’s Nftsik inscriptions, which
shows that something like municipal institutions

existed in those early daw It is also worthy of

»No. «4 , KArli. Arch. Sorv. Wot. lod. No. 10.

•/Ml No. 10.

» No. ao, K«hJA Caw. Arch. Sorr West lad
. No. 10.

“In the nloce atxrre referred to.

Section VIII.

Trsile-

gnilds.
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Section Mil. remark that the yearly interest on the 2000

kdnhdPiiHas deposited by Ushavadlta was 100

kdnMpanar, and in another case that on 1000 and

Rate ol 75 showing that the rate of interest was not so high
interest.

jt has (x-c ^ recent times, but varied from five

to seven and a half per cent, per annum. If the rate

of interest depends on the degree of security and

hears an inverse ratio to the efficiency of govern-

ment, it appears that the country was well governed

notwithstanding political revolution*. To this result

the efficient local organisation spoken of above, which

no changes of dynasties ever aflectcd, must no doubt

have contributed in a large measure.

Comnmnira- Communication between the several provinces

aar" doe* not appear to have been very difficult. Bcnc-

'h* <»c,ioo» ol P«**>n* residing in Vaijayantl or Banuvast,
C°0D

and Sorj>araka or SuplrA, are recorded in the cave

at Klrli
;
of a Nlsik merchant at Ik^jsll ; of some

inhabitants of Bharukachchha and Kalylp at Junnar
;

of natives of Northern India and Dittimitrf, which

I have elsewhere shown was situated in Lower Sindh,

at Nlsik ; and of an iron-monger of Karah»ka<Ja or

KarhliJ at Ku^oh. On the other hand, gifts of

natives of Nlsik and Karhld are recorded on the

stApa at Bharhut which lies midway between

Jabalpur and Allahlbld. l » Unkaa there were

frequent communications between these places, it is

not possible that the natives of one should make

religious endowments at another.

U Canninglmn's Stapa of fliiaitot,

138. iM
pp. lji. 1J5, «i6.
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145 |
SECTION IX.

PROBABLE HISTORY Of TUB PIRIOD BETWEEN THE

EXTINCTION OP THE AnDHRABH^ITYAS AND THE

RISE OP THE ClIALl'KV'AS.

For about three centuries alter the extinction Section IX.

of the Andhrabhptyas, we have no specific informa-

lion about the dynasties that ruled over the country.

The MAtsya and the VAyu. as observed before,

place seven princes of a branch of the Andhrabhptya*

after them, and I have given reasons to believe that

the MatJhartputra of the inscription and the coins

referred to before was one ol them. This branch

seems to have been in possession of the whole extent

of the country that was ruled over by their pre-

decessors. If the fact, noticed before, of some

coins of the later Kshatrapa king's being found in

a village near KarhAJ is to be regarded as evidence

of their sway over this country and not to be

attributed merely to commercial intercourse, the

Kshatrapa dynasty also must be considered to have

obtained possession of s portion at least of the

Deklcan after the SdtavAhanas The earliest of

these princes is Vijaya Slha 1 for Sena) whose date

is 144* which, if the era is that of the Saka kings,

corresponds to a.d. 222. while the latest date we
have assigned to the SltavAhanas is about a.d. 218.

The last of the princes whose coins arc found near

KarhAd » ViSva SAha (Sena), one of whose coins

has the date 214 and another 224. corresponding to

A.D. 29a and a.d. 302.* About this time princes of

I Jour. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL VII.. p. 17.

S Ibid. p. ,* (SO. lo).

l/Md. No. 13.
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Section IX. the race of Abhtras or cowherds must have come into

AbhtraT iwwer. Ten of them are mentioned in the Purtpas.

In the NAsik caves there is an inscription dated in

the ninth year of Vtrasena Abhlra. the son of

Damart and of Sivadatta Abhfra* The characters

in the inscription, though they do not differ much
from those in the inscriptions of the later Andhra-

bhfitya kings, must be regarded as more modern.
The language is Sanskrit, which I regard as an in-

dication of a later era. When the popular dialect

became different from the Plli, or the Pftli became

less sacred, the people fell back upon the original

Sanskrit for such purposes as threw of recording

religious gifts ; and thus in all the later grants we
Gnd the Sanskrit used, while, from the times of

Asoka to the extinction of the Andhruhhptyas, the

language used was mostly the l*»li, or. to speak

more accurately, one or more of the Prints of the

iwriud. The Abhlras were in power for sixty-seven

years according to the V4yu PurSpa. Many other

dynasties ore mentioned in the PurApas as having

ruled over the country. But the information given

there is much more confused than in the case of the

previous families. It appears that the dynasties

that ruled over different parts of India at the same
time are put together and confused with those that

succeeded each other, so that it is not possible with-

out extraneous assistance to determine their chrono-

logical relations.

RiiliIra- (
46

)
Wc have seen from the cave inscriptions

kfltaa.
that from remote times tribes of Kshatriyas calling

themselves Bhojas and Ra|!hi» or RAsbtrikos were

predominant in the country. In the northern part

of the Dekkan or MaMrishpa these called them-

* Jonr. B B R. A. 8.. Vol VII. , No. 15. and Trana.

Inter. Con. 1874. P- 54 «•
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aelvw "the Great Rajjhis or Maharatthis. the Section IX.

ancient Martthis,” but in other places the name
in use must have been Raflfcis or Ra{{has, since we
know of more modern chiefs in the Southern MartthA
Country who called themselves by that name. Some
of the Ra|fha tribes most have formed themselves

into a family or group (kOpt) and called themselves

Ratthakflja, and later on RAtho<!a. the Sanskrit
original of which is Rlshtrakftta. Or the RAsh|ra-

kflta family was so called because it was the main
branch of the race of the kashas that had spread
over the whole country. These native chiefs that

™l«l over the country must have been held in

subjection by the Andhxabbrityas during the con-
tinuaiKc of their power, and also hy the later

Kshatrapos. But after the dynasties became extinct
they must have resumed their independence. The
Abhfra* held sway for some time and over a part

of the country only
; for tha tradition of Cau|i or

cowherd nilers which very- probably refer* to them
is confined to the NSaik and KbAodctf districts.

The KA*h|rakfi|iu probably rose to power about the
same time as the Abhlras. Hence in the inscrip-

tions on the Miraj plates and the Ycvur tablet first

brought to light by Mr. Wathen and Sir Walter
Elliot,* respectively, it is stated that Jaysitfaha. the

founder of the Chilukra dynasty in the Dekkan,
established himself in the country after having
vanquished Indra, the son of Kpshpa of the

RAsk(rakG(a family The ChAlukyn dynasty was.
os will hereafter be seen, founded in the beginning
of the sixth century of the Christian era. From
about the end of the third to the beginning of the

*Joor. R. A. S.. Vots. n . Ill, IV.; Iod. Ant.. VoL
VlII.. P- n.
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Section DC. sixth century, therefore, the Dekkan was ruled over

by princes of the RSshtrakOja family.

Traikfltaka*. An inscription on copper-plates found in the

chailya of one of the caves at Klnheri is dated in

the 245th year of a dynasty, which, if the word

has been correctly lithographed, is called StrakQ|aka.6

But the published copy of the inscription was made
in the time of Dr. Bird and the plates themselves

are not now available for re-examination. This

StrakOfaka, may be a mislection for Rftshtrakflla.

But it is not unlikely Traikfijaka, as the late Paptfit

Bhagvinlil contended. He ha* published a copper-

plate charter issued from the camp of the victorious

army of Traikfifaka* by a prince of the name of

DarhasenaT in the year >07. Traikfi|alca was thus

probably the name of a race and the prince belonged

to it. And the Klnheri inscription would show

that this dynasty had an era of its own. From the

form of the characters in the inscription, it appears

that it was engraved in the latter part of the fifth

century of the Christian era
;
so that the TraikQlaka

dynasty was founded about the middle of [47] the

third century, after the extinction of the

Sluvlhanas. But further information about the

dynasty is not available
;
and wc do not know over

what extent of country it ruled. But since the

epoch of the era appears to be the same as that of

the era used by the kings of Cbedi, possibly the race

of the Haihayas or Kalacburis which ruled over that

province rose to power about 249 a.d. and held

sway over a part of the Dekkan including the

western coast up to the country of They were

* Joar. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL, V., p. 16, of the copir* ct

the Klnheri inscription.

TJoer. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL XVL, p. 546.
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afterwards driven away by some other race and had Sectk* IX
to confine themselves to Chedi. The resemblance

—
between the names Tripura the capital of the
dvnastv and TrikQ|a is perhaps not fortuitous.

m ^awt I-1STTTUTE.
'

• N STATE,

? 7 rEB 1929

6
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[48] SECTION X.

Th* E\ilv ChAlckyas.

W* will next proceed to an account of the

princes who belonged to the dynasty called Cbalikya,

Chalukya, or Chilukya. 1 A large number of ins-

criptions on copper-plates and stone tablets have

amply elucidated the history of this dynasty. The

legendary origin of this family is thus given by

t r* fleet draw* a diMmctioD between Chalukya end

Chilukys end asserts that "this last km belong* only to

the restored dynasty rammen. tag with T.iU II" end that

"it doca not occar in any <rf the genuine early inscription*."

Rat it dure belong to the eurtwr dynasty also, and ia found

in genuine cart, inacnpUons. The best way to determine

the point whether the first sytUbl# mm * or It to

refer to series containing the name, the metre of which

will show the quantity uwmsukeably The Inscriptions of

the earlier dynasty are m pn»e. we mast therefore refer

to the versified grants of the lUsbtrakflta. which speak of

the dytuaty supplanted by them In the Rkdhanpur grant

of Goeind* III Uad. ant.. Vo! VI.. p. 6j). we have

4c., in verac j In the Navua&rf giant

edited by me (Jonr. I.B.RA S, V«L XVIII.. p. tJ7).

we have XTtfxrtxnx*: xxft. 4c In three of the five

grants of the eastern branch of the curly dynasty edited by

Dr. Huhsacb we have xr^urut fxq (South Indian Inscrip-

tions. VoL L. PP M. 47 4 57> The form XfJW is also

frequently used The distinction between X and XT and

the difference in sense in consequence cf the lengthening

uf the vowel which Dr. Fleet points cot hare place in the

pore Sanskrit of Plpini and of the Brihmapaa; but there

is no rtom foe them in names that came into use in the

Prtkrit pened long after Sanskrit became a dead language

Chalukya was some vernacular name which was Ssnskritued

into the various forms we actually find.
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Bilhapa, the author o( the Vikram4Akadevacharita, Section X.

or life of VikramAditya a prince of the later or

restored Chfilukya line. On one occasion when
Brahmadeva was engaged in his morning devotions,

Indra came up to him and complained of the sinful-

neset of the world in which no man performed the

sacrificial rites or gave oblations to the gods.

Brahmadeva looked at his thuluka or the band
hollowed for the reception of water in the course

of his devotional exercise, and from it sprang a

mighty warrior who became the progenitor of the

Chtlukya race. Some time after, two great heroes

of the name of HArlta and Minavya were born in

the family and they raised it to very great distinction.

The original seat of the dynasty was AyodhyS, and
in the course of time a branch of it established itself

in the south.

Aa stated in the opening lines of all the copper-

Hate grants of this family, the Chllukyas belonged

to the Gotra or race of Minavya and were the des-

cendants of Hirtti. They were under the guardian-

ship of the Seven Mothers and were led to prosperity

by the god K&rtikcya. They obtained from

N&rflyapa a standard with a boar represented on it,

and fighting under that standard they subjugated all

kings. The Yevur tablet and the Miraj plates,

referred to above, agree with Mil hapa in represent-

ing AyodhyA as the original scat of the family. But

since these were almost contemporaneons with the

poet, all the three represent only the tradition that

was current in the eleventh century. The first

prince who raised the family to
( 49 ] distinction

in the south was Jayasimha. lie fought several Jayasimba,

battles with the reigning princes, and. among them,

those belonging to the Klsh(rakQ|a family, if the

Yevur tablet is to be trusted, and acquired the
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Section X. sovereignty of the country. After him reigned

RaparSga KaparSga. who was a prince of great valour and

had a stately and gigantic person. He was succeeded

PDlakrii I. by his son Pulake£. who performed a great

Afvamedha or horse-sacrifice and attended equally

to the concerns of this world and the next. He
made V&tApipura, which has been identified with

IlldAmt in the Kalldgi district, his capital. He
appears to have been the first great prince of the

family ; for, in all the subsequent grants the

genealogy begins with him. Hi* full title was

SatyMraya Sri PuUkc* Vallabha Mahtrtja, Of

these words, VdUbka appears to be the title of all

princes of this dynasty. In some cases, Vallabha

had Pfilkvl prefixed to it. so that the expression

meant "the Lover or Husband of the Earth."

Salydl'aya or "the Support of truth" was inherited

by some of the later princes. Pulakcii’s son

Klrtlrar- Ktrtivarman succeeded to the throne after him. lie

subjugated a family of prince* of the name of Nalas
;

hut over what province it ruled we do not know.

He also subdued the Maury**, who, from a state-

ment in an inscription at Aiholc* u|>on which this

account is principally based, seem to have been

chiefs of northern Konkan, and reduced also the

Kadambas of Banav&sl in North K8nar9 .

Ktrtivarman had three sons at least, who were

MaQftaltU. all young when he died. His brother MaflgalMa

therefore came to the throne after him. Mafigaltsa

vanquished the Kalachuris, a family of princes

ruling over the country of Cbedi, the capital of

which was Tripura or Tcvur near Jabalpur. Buddha

son of Samkaragapa, whom he is represented in one

grant1 to have conquered and put to flight must

rind. Ant., Vol. VIII., p. *41

* Ind. Ant. Vol. VII . p. 161. See also VoL XIX., p. 17.
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have been a Kalachuri prince, xs the name Jvamkara- Section X.

gapa frequently occurs in the genealogy of the

dynasty. Martgallsa is said to have earned his arms

to hoth the eastern and the western seas. On the

coast of the latter he conquered what is called

Revatfdvlpa, or the Island of Revatt. A copper-

plate grant by a governor of this island was found

near Goa,4 from which it would appear that Rcvuti

was very probably the old name of Rc^l* situated

a few miles to the south of Vengurldh. In an ins-

cription in a cave-temple at BldAml, it is stated that

the temple* was caused to he excavated by

MaAgaltfa. He there placed an idol of Vishpu, and

on the occasion of its consecration granted a village,

out of the revenues of which a ceremony called

NArAyapabali was to be performed and sixteen

BrAhniaps to he fed every day, and the residue to

be devoted to tlic maintenance of recluse*. Thts

inscription is dated in the twelfth year ol some reign

when 500 years of the Saka era had elapsed. The

reign in the | 50 | twelfth year of which the cave-

temple was consecrated is taken to be the reign of

MaAgaltta. On this supposition MaftgalUa began

to reign in <|8g Saka ; but I have elsewhere* brought

forward what I consider to be very strong arguments

to show that MaAgallsa could not have come to the

throne so early as that, and the only criticism* that

I have seen on my observations seems to me to be

very unsatisfactory and serves only to confirm my
statement. The reign referred to, therefore, is that

* Jour. B. B R. A. S.. VoL X.. pp 365*-

5 Revail should, according to ihc aaeat mica, U corrupted

to RrvHiJI or Rr-a-di and then to Red!.

6 Ind. Ant.. Vot. HI., p. 305-

I Jour. B. B. R. A S .
Vol. XIV., pp. *3-15.

• Ind. Ant.. Vol. X-. 57-58.
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of Klrtivarman. and if its twelfth year fell in 500
Saka, Klrtivarman must have come to the throne in

4S9 Saka corresponding to a.d. 567. In that ins-

cription MaAgallsa assigns all the good fruits of his
charities to his brother in the presence of the gods
Aditya and Agni and of the assembled crowd of

men, and claims to himself only the fruit arising

from serving his brother faithfully. In the copper-

plate grant of the governor of Revatt, referred to

above, Saka 53a is mentioned as the twentieth year

of the reign of a prince who, from the titles given
there and from the fact that MuAgaltia had about
that period conquered the island, must have belonged

to the Chalukya family. He could not have been
Klrtivarman, for the island was not conquered in

his time, neither could he be the successor of

MuAgaltta who. as I shall presently state, got

possession of the throne in jjj Saks. He must
therefore have been MaAgalUa himself, and if Saks

5JJ wns the twentieth year of his reign, he must

have begun to reign in 3«3 £»ka.* Klrtiviirnuin

ISrr , 1m, the arguments atetl by me in the piper
referred lo above In a recently Published article Dr. I'lrrt

place, the acrruxai of MaAgalUa in $as Saka enrteut, being
le.l to it by the occamset in an inscription of that prince

of the word. «T*a ri trim* fngri I hove care-

folly examined the farrin.de cl the inscription given in the

article
; and am ntSM tlur tin. U by no meani the coned

reading. *IW and Mtfatft •rr 1be only wxxrxl* thiit arc

certain and perhaps the w«d ^ *l*o. lint TO* is highly

doubtful
; the letter nhkh Dr. Fleet read. « is exactly like

that which be read* t|
;

and there is some vacant space

after tl and * m which tmnrthing like another letter

appears. Similarly the f* d 1* hardly visible as an

independent letter, and the next two Inters are also dcaht-

fnl. Beside* in no other insc ription of the early ChAInkva*

doe* the cyclic year appear. (See Ind. Ant.. VoL XIX.,

p. 9 and B.)
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thus reigned from 48$ Saka « »-D. 567 to 51 3 &>ka SccHan X.

or A.D. 501. that is. for twenty-four years.

In the Utter years of his reign Mahgallsa seems Psath*.

to have been engaged in intrigues to keep his

brother’s son PnUkcS off from the succession and

to pUce his own son on the throne. But Pulakcii.

who had grown to be a prince of remarkable abilities,

baffled all his intrigues, and by the use of energy

and counsel be neutralised all tbe advantage that

MaAgnllfa had by the actual possession of power,

and in the attempt to secure the throne for his son,

Mahgallia lad his own life and his kingdom.

Pulakcii, the son of Klrtivarman. succeeded. l*oUkcli II.

His full title was SatyUmya Sri ITithvl-Vallahhn

MahArftja. From a copper-pUtc* ( 51 ]
grant

executed in the third year of his reign and in 535

Saka. he appear* to have come to the throne in 535

Saka or \.D. bit. After MaAgalMa'* death, the

enemies whom his valotir had kept in subjection

rose on all sides. A prince of the name of Appljika

and another named Oovinda who very- |>robably

belonged to the KAshtraMfa nee. since tliat name

occurs frequently in the genealogy of that family,

attacked the new Cfailukra king. The former, who

had horses from the northern seas in his army, fled

away in fear when opposed by tbe powerful forces

of Pulakcii. and tbe lattcT surrendered to him and

becoming his ally was received into favour and

rewarded .

11 He then turned his arms against the

Kadambas, attacked Banavlsl. their capital, and

reduced it. The prince of the Caflga family which

10 Ind. Ant . Vot. YT., p. n
11 Ind Ant . Vol VTII

. p. m. line f of tbe inscription.

Prom Ihe words tha. tktm* and a/WfM it ia clear that

two persons an hen meant. Bat I>r. Fleet in his •ranalatkei

makes both of them one. which it a mistake; and the

translation, 1 most say, is onintelhgibk.
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s*cttonX- niled over the Cherau country situated about the

modem province of Maisnr. and the head of the

AIupau race which probably held the province of

Malabir, became his allies. He then sent his forces

against the Mauryas of the Konk&n, who were

vanquished without any difficulty. With a fleet of

hundreds of ships he attacked Purl, 11 which was the

mistress of the western sea, and reduced it. The
kings of LAfa, M&Lava, and Gflrjara were conquered

and became his dependents. About this time, there

was a powerful monarch in Northern India whose

name was Harahavardhana. He was king of Kanoj,

but in the course of time made himself the para-

mount sovereign of the north. He then endeavoured

to extend hi* power to the south of the NarmudA.
but was opposed by Pulakcdi. who killed many of

his elephant* and defeated hi* army. Thence-
forward, Pnlakctfi received or assumed the title of

Parnmeivara or lord paramount. This achievement

was by the later kings of the dynasty considered

the most important, and that alone is mentioned in

their copper-pUte grants in the description of

Pulake* II. PulakcA appears to have kept a strong

force on the banks of the Narmadfl to guard the

frontiers. Thus, by his policy as well as valour,

he became the Wprune lord of the three countries

called Mahilri*h(rakas containing ninety-nine

thousand villages. The kings of Kosala and

u Ind. Ant., Vel. L. p. 363. and Vol. Vn.. p. 168

U The name of the royal family seems to he preserved in

the name 0# the modem town of Alnpai on the Malab&r
Codst.

M The town is called the Lakthiml of tbe Western
Ocean It was probably the capital of the Manila king of

the Konkan and afterwards of the StUhSra*
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Kalifigau trembled at his approach and surrendered Section X.

to him. After some time he marched with a large

army against the king of Kflnchlpura or Conjeveram

and laid siege to the town. He then crossed the

KAvert and invaded the country of the Cholas, the

PSp^yas, and the Keralas. But these appear to

have become his allies. After having in this

manner established his supremacy throughout the

south, he entered his capital and reigned in peace.

The date of the inscription from which the greater

[52 ] portion of this narrative is taken is 556

Saka. corresponding to A.D. 634, so that Pulakefi’s

career of conquest had closed before A.D. 634.

It was in the reign of this king that Hwan Uwan

Thsang, the' Chinese Baddbist pilgrim, visited India

In the course of his travels through the country he

visited Mnhttrfbh|ru. which lie calls Mo-ho-la-cha.

lie law Pulakefi, whom he thus describes: "He is

of the race of Tta-U-li (Kshatriyas) ; his name is

Pu-lo-ki-sht
; his ideas arc large and profound and

he extends widely his sympathy and benefactions.

His subjects serve him with perfect self-devotion .

"

u

About Pulakefi’s basing withstood the power of

Ilarshavardhana which we have before mentioned

on the authority of inscriptions Hwan Thsang

speaks in these words : "At present the great king

Stlftditya (Ilarshavardhana) carries his victorious

arms from the cast to the west
;
he subdues distant

peoples nnd nukes the neighbouring nations fear

him
; but the people of this kingdom alone have

not submitted. Although he be often at the head

of all the troops of the five Indies, though he has

summoned the bravest generals of all the kingdoms,

14 For the position o( these coantne*. we Sec. III.

para. a.

lilnd. Ant., VoL VII. p. ago
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Section X. and (hough he has marched himself to punish them.

he has not yet been able to vanquish their oppo&i-

tion. From this we may judge of their warlike

habits and manners.”0 The Chinese traveller

visited Mahilrlsbtra about the year AD. 639, that is,

five years after the inscription referred to above

was incised. The kingdom, according to him, was
six thousand Ji (1200 miles* in circuit and the capital

was thirty li. and towards the west was situated

near a large river. The soil, climate, and the

character and general condition of the people of

MohArftsh|ra are thus described by him : “The soil

is rich and fertile and produces abundance ol grain.

The climate is warm. The manners arc simple and

honest. The natives are tall and haughty and super-

cilious in character. Whoever doe* them u service

may count 00 their gratitude, but he that offends

them will not escape their revenge. If any one insult

them they will risk tbeir lives to wipe out that affront.

If one apply to them in difficulty they will forget to

care for themselves in order to flee to his assistance.

When they have an injury to avenge they never fail

to give warning to their enemy
;

after which each

puts on his cuirass and grasps his spear in bis hand.

In bottle they pursue the fugitives but do not slay

those who give themsdves up. When a general has

lost a battle, instead ol punishing him corporally,

they make him wear women's clothes, and by that

force him to sacrifice his own life. The state

maintains a body of dauntless champions to the

number of several hundreds. Each time llicv pre-

pare for combat they drink wine to intoxicate them,

and then one of these men. spear in hand, will

defy ten thousand enemies. If they kill a man met

upon the road the law docs not punish them. Wbcn-

17 Ind Ant., Vot VII
. p. «.
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ever the army commences a campaign these braves Staton X.

march in the van to the sound of the drum. Besides,

they intoxicate many hundreds of naturally fierce

elephants. At the time of their coming to

153 } blows they drink also strong liquor. They
run in a body trampling everything under their feet.

No enemy can stand before them The king, proud

of possessing these men and elephants, despises and
slights the neighbouring kingdoms .”

I’tilakrsi II. appears undoubtedly to have been
the greatest prince of this dynasty ; and his fame
reached even foreign countries. He is represented

in an Arabic work to have sent an embassy to

Chosroca II., king of Persia, who rvigned from a.d.

S9 t to a.d. 6a8, in the thirty-sixth year of that

prince's reign, and must have received one from

him, cither before or after.” During his reign the

power of the ChAlukya* was established over a very

large extent of country. His younger brother Vishpo-

Vishpuvardhana, otherwise called VbhemasiddU,
seems to have for some time been appointed to rule

over the Sdtflrft and Pnptflatpur districts, since a

copper-plate inscription of his found at SAtlri

records the grunt of a village situated on the

southern bonk of the BhlmA. 1 * Vishpuvardhana

afterwards obtained the province of Vcftgi between
the lower Krishna and the GodAvari, where he
founded another flourishing branch of the ChAlukya

dynasty. Pulakcsi’s second brother Javcsiriiha must Jayaakfaha.

have been his brother's viceroy in the district about

Nisik. For, in a copper-plate gTant found in the

Igutpurt tainka of the district. NSga\urdhana, the

son of Jayasiihha, assigns the village of BalccrAnm,

which has been identified with the modern BclgAm

u Arch. S«r. W. India No. 9. pp. 9091.

»Jcwr. B. B. R. A. S.. Yol. D-, p. II.
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Section X. Tarhija about twelve miles to the north-east of

Igatpurl, for the worship of the god Kapilikesvara.8®

The district in which the village was situated is In

the gram called GoparAshfra. Similarly, Piilnke&'s

Chandra- eldest son ChandrAditya ruled over the province

which contained the SAvantv&dl district. In a

copper-plate grant, Vijayabhaj^riki, the queen of

ChandrAditya. who is styled Ppthvtvallabha and

Mahlrlja or great king, assigns to certain Rrftlnnaps

a field along with the adjoining Khajjama (modem
KhAjapa) or marshy land in the village of Kochnreth

situated on the coast about seven miles to the north

of VeAgurU-tb. In another grant found at Ncnir,

she assigns a field in the fifth year of rvardjya or

"one’s own reign.” Now the reign referred to by

this expression must be her htuband’a, so spoken

of to distinguish it from that of his brother

Vikramdditya, the second ton of Pulakcii, who
succeeded his father at the chief seat of government.

ChandrAditya was a king, as the titles above given

show, and It is proper that his crowned queen should

speak of his reign as n ariiya or her reign. I* is

not neccsaary that charitiea such as those recorded

in these grants should, like political offices or rights,

be conferred by the reigning prince alone. The

religious merit arising from them is sought [54]

by women as much as by men ;
and hence a woman

like VijayabhattAnkfl might, during the lifetime of

her husband, give a field. The fact of her doing

so does not necessitate the supposition that she was

a ruler or a regent when she made these grants, as

has been thought. She was simply the crowned

» Joar. B B. R. A. S.. VoL II.. p. 4 , first translated by

BAla Si»trf and then by ice (Jew. B. B. R. A. S-. Vol.

XIV ), and law of all by Dr Fleet (Ind Ant , Vol. IX..

P '*!)•
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queen of a reigning monarch at that time. -Another Section X.

son of PulakcS named Adityavarman seems to have Adity.-

ruleil over the district near the confluence of the vannaa.

Kfishpi and the Tufigabhadrft.*1 as a copper-plate

grunt of his issued in the first year of his reign waft

found in the Karnul District. An undated grant

of Pulakcsi found at Chiplun in Southern Konkan

has recently been published. In it he sanctions the

grant of the village of Ammvaialu made by his

maternal uncle Srtvallabha Seuinandartja "the Sendraka

ornument” of the Sendraka race.1* This appears to

be a family of minor chiefs with whom the

Ch&lukyas were connected A similar grant was

made by the next king at the request of the Sendraka

chief Devaiakti.** Inscription* of Sendraka* are

found in Gujarflt also, where probably they went

when the power of the Cbilukyas was established in

that province. The name Sendraka is probably

preserved in th# modern MarAthi name Sindc.

Pulakcsi wo* succeeded by his second sou Vikr.ro-

VikramAditya. In the grants be is called Pulakefi’a
’*

ptiyaian&ya or favourite son ;
so that it appears that

Pulakcsi hail arranged that Vikramiditya should

succeed him at the principal scat of government, and

had assigned an outlying province to his eldest son

ChandrAditya. At the beginning of this reign as

of the previous ones there was a disturbance ;
but

it did not come from the princes or chiefs more to

the north who seem to have now been permanently

humbled, but from the far south. The Pollava king

of Kafichl or Conjeveram and the rulets of the

n Ind. Ant.. Vot. X.. p. *44. •»<* B B *• A ' S '

Vol. XVI., p. mj.

a Bpigrapfaia Indie, VoL III.. P- S«-

tJ Joor. B. B. R. A. S-. V«L XVL. p. a*8. See

below.
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Section X.

A branch
of the
Chtlakya

fiL
ia »ootb»m
OojsrAt.

Cholas, the Pipgyas, and the Kcralas threw off the

yoke which PuUkesi had but loosely placed over

them, and rebelled. VikramAditya. who was a man
of abilities and daring adventure, broke the power

of the Cholas, P&odyas, and Kcralas. He defeated

the Pallava king, captured his capital Kafichl, and

compelled him, who had never before humbled him-

self before anybody, to do him homage. On the

back of his horse Chitralcap|ha and sword in hand

he is said to have repelled all the enemies that

atucked him. In this manner he acquired again

the whole of the dominions ruled over by his father,

and became the paramount sovereign of the country

"between the three sea*."*

During the reign of VikramAditya I. a branch

of the ChAlukya dynasty was founded in southern

CujarAt or the country called I4ta in ancient times.

VikramAditya seems to have assigned that province

to a younger brother named Jayaaiihhavartnan

DharHiraya, 1 55) who thus was another son of

Pulakefi II* Sryliraya SllAditya son of Jayaaiihha

made a grant of land while residing at XavasArt in

the year 421,* and another in 443 while encamped

at Kusumcivara with his victorious army.* In both

of these Srrisraya b called Yuvarlja or prince-

regent and not a king Another son of Jayasiriiha

named VinayAditya Yuddhamalla JayASiaya

MaAgalarAja issued a similar charter in the Saka

year 653* Pulakc£, who represents himself as the

Wind. Ant.. VoL VI.. pp 86. 89. ps; Joor B B. R.

A. S-. VoL III., p. »j; and lad Ant.. Vol. IX.. pp. is;,

ijn-iji.

» four B. B. R. A. S.. Vol. XVI.. p.

* Ibid pp. i & 3.

n Transactions MI Or. Cc*gr.. p jj6

a Joor. B. B R. A. S-. p. 5-
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younger brother of Jayfisraya Mafigalarasar&ja and X.

as meditating on his feet, granted a village in the

year 490.*• Both arc styled kings. From all this

it appears that Jayasirahavarman tbongh made
aovereign of southern Gujarit did not rule over the

province himself but made his tea SryAsraya his

regent lie held that position for more than twenty-
two years ; and does not appear to have become
king in his own right, as he is not mentioned in

Pulakefi’s grant Pulakcii. however, seems from
his date to be bis younger brother. SryAsraya died
before his father ; Jayliraya socceedcd the latter as

king and he was succeeded by Pulakeii. The dates

4a t. 443 . “nd 490. the era of winch is not given,

would if referred to the Gupta era be equivalent to

739 .
76l, and 808 of the Christian era respectively

;

while Jayttiraya's 053 Saka is 731 a.D. But
VinaySditya the sovereign of the main branch who
is mentioned in the grant of 443 died about 697

and Jayasithha whose Yuvarlja was Sryasriyi

will have to be supposed to have lived to 761 A.D.

<•#., 81 years after the death of his brother Vikram-
Iditya

; while the interval between Pu!akc4i and
hi* immediate predecessor JayMraya will become

77 year*, as Saka 653 of the latter corresponds to

73 ' a.d. The Gupta era will, therefore, not do
;
and

we must with the late Paptfit Bhagvinlil refer the
dates to the TraikOtaka era of the nsc of which we
have at least two instances. Thus SryKraya’* dates

will be 670 and 69a A D., of JavMraya 731 a.d. and
of Pulake^i 739 a.d.. and there will be no incon-
gruity. But the original dates themselves 421 and
490 show the distance of time between SrySsraya and
Pulakcsi to be 69 years

; and if »c take the later

» Transactions VII. Or. Congr .. p ,jo
u See below
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X. date of the former it will be reduced to 47 years.

Even this is too much and the only way to account

for it is by supposing that the two youngest sons

of Jayasimha DharAsraya were bom of a young wife

married when be was advanced in years. In

Pulakcsi’s grant it is stated that he vanquished an

army of TAjikas which had destroyed the Saindhava,u

Kachchhella* SaurAshtra, ChAv©laka“ Maurya*
Gurjar** and other kings, and on its way to

DakshipSpatha to conquer the southeni kings had

come to NavasAri to reduce that country first. There-

upon Valla 156 )
bhanarendra, who must have

been VijayAditya or VikrarnAditya II. the reigning

sovereign of the m-in branch, conferred upon him

the titles of "Pillar of DaksbipApatha" (DakshipA-

pathasAdhlra), "Ornament of the family of Chahika”

(ChalukakulAlarhklru
) , "Beloved of the earth"

(Ppthivfvallabba), the "Repellcr of the unreliable"
(Anivartakanivartayitri) and "Support of men in the

workl" (AvanijanAiraya). As "Tljika" is a name

applied to Arabs, from which the name "Tajika"

of a branch of astrology- borrowed in the first in-

stance from the Arabs is derived, the allusion in

this grant is to an Arab invasion. And we have a

mention of such invasions between the years 711 A.D.

and 750 A.D. by Mahamraad Kasim and his succcs-

so»s.M Navmsdri was the capital of the ChAlukyas

of LA(a or southern GujarAt.

U King of Sindh

a Very likely king of Kathchha.

U King of Anahilpatlan U the Chlpntkata race,

M King of the Macr.a race; probably ruled over some

part of the Kookan and the coart ctf aontbera GojarAt.

IS King erf the Gorjara race; ruled over the Broach

District.

* Rlphinrtooe't Hist, of India.
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A coppcr-plate grant of the Gujarat ChAlokyas Section X.

found at Khcri and translated by Prof. Dowson con-

tains the names of three princes, ri*., Jayasiihhar&ja,

Buddhavarmarlja, and Vijayartja.* Scholars and gnat.
'

antiquarians have understood the first of these to he

the same as Jayasirfaha the founder of the Chilukya

dynasty of the- Dckkan But I think the j»rince

meant is Jayasiihhovarman, the brother of Vikram-

ftditya !. and foiuidvr of the GujarSt branch of the

dynasty
;

for nothing has hitherto been discovered

connecting the early Chllukya princes with Gujarlt.

The grant, however, appears to me to be a forgery

The Buddhavannan mentioned in it, if he existed

at all, must have been another son of Jayasirhha-

vorman, beside* the two spoken of above, and he

ond his son Vijayarflja must have ruled over another

part of Cujarflt. If the grant is to be regarded as

genuine, the date 394 will have to be referred to the

Gupta era.

After Vikratr Mitya I. his son VinayAdilya came vinayhditya

to the throne. One ol his grants b dated Saka 611,

which was the tenth year of his reign* another in

613 £aka and in the eleventh year, and a third in

616 Snka and the fourteenth year * There b also

an inscription of hb on a stoue Ublet, the date occurr-

n Jour K. A. S.. Vol. t, p.

» My reason* are these r—f» It* «yl* •* anMte that

of the ChAlakya grant* (a) It <\ct* not obtain the n.n.l

invocation to the Kcwi incarnation (3) It simply give* the

three regulation name*. U . to many u are prescribed, in

Uie legal treatises. 4 ) There ts a onifwm mole of naming

tite three princes, by aiding the suffix rija. a mode u« to

be met with in the genaiue Cb&lakya grant*
- ts) None

of the three prince* has a title or Hiruda as all Chltakya

princes from Palakeii I. downwards had.

» lad. Ant., Vol VT.. p. 86.

*• PP- 69. **.

7
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Section X. ing in which is 608 Saka and the seventh year of

his reign. 41 From these it appears that VinayAditya

came to the throne in 602 Saka corresponding to

A.D. 680. in which year his father Vikramaditya must

have ceased to reign. His latest is A.D. 694. hut his

reign terminated in a.d. 696 as is seen from his son’s

grants referred to below During his father’s life-

time, Vinayiditya assisted him in his wars with the

southern kings and won his love by destroying the

forces of the Patlava king and of the other three,

f.a.. Cboia. PApsJya, and Kerala, and tranquilizing

the country. Between the eleventh and fourteenth

years of his reign (a.d. 693—a.d. 695) Ik* succeeded

in making the Pallavas,
( 57 ]

Kalanibhros, Kcralas,

Haihayas. Vilas. MAlavas, Choias. Pt^jras, and

others os steadfast allies of the Chllukya crown as the

C.nAga family of Chcra and the Alupas whose loyalty

was for the first time secured by Pulakofi II.
4* The

kings of KAvera, or Kerala as it is read in some of

the grants, of the Plrasfkas, who were probably the

Syrians settled on the coast of Malabttr, and of

Sithhala were made tributaries. He also seems, like

his grandfather, to have fought with and defeated

some paramount sovereign of Northern India whose

name is not given, and to have acquirer! all the in-

signia of paramountcy, such as a certain standard

called Pilidhvnjn, the drum called phakkfi, and

others. These events must have taken place after

616 Saka. since they are not mentioned in his grant

of that year, but in those of his successors.** A

«1 lad Ant., Vot VH.', p. ut.

« This fict t» not mentioned in the grant of the eleventh

year cl hu reign llnd. Ant .
Vol VI . p So). «hile H does

occur in that of the fomteenth year (p 91) and in those of

«JInd Ant.. Vol. IX.. pp. 1*7 and 131

.
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chief of the name of MahArAja Pogilli of the Sendraka Sect*** X.

family was a feudatory of liis in the south about

Maisur.44

VinayAditya was succeeded by his son Vijay- VijayAditya.

Adilya. He appears to have assisted his grandfather

in his campaigns against the southern kings and his

father in the expedition into the north. At one time

he was captured by his enemies, though they had

been defeated and were retreating. Notwithstanding

he was in their custody he succeeded in averting

anarchy and disturbance in his own country, and
when he got off, established his power everywhere

and bore all the insignia of supreme sovereignty.

There is an inscription at BAdAml in which it is

stated that during his reign, idols of HrahmA,

Vislipu, and Mahoivara were put up at VAtApipura

in £aka 6a 1 and the third year of his reign. One
of his grants was issued in £uka 6jj on the fall-moon

day of AshmJha am! in the fourth year of hit reign,

another in &uka 677 and in the tenth year, and a

third in &ika 651 on the full-moon day of PhAlguna

and in the thirty-fourth year of his reign.*1 On a

comparison of all these dates it follows that his reign

began in 618 Stka after the full-moon day of

Asfa&tUiB corresponding to a.d. 696. The first two

of these grants, and another which bears no date,

were found at Ntrur in the SAvantvAtJI state 4*

VijayAditya had a long reign of thirty-six years.

After VijayAditya, his son VikramSditya II. viieramA-

ascended the throne. A grant of his. engraved on

a stone tablet, b dated in 656 fsaka and in the second

44 lad. Ant. Vol. XIX . p. uj
4i Hid. Ant.. Vd. All

. p ,1,

« lad. Ant.. Vd. IX.. pp 117 and iji . and Jour. B. B

R A. S., Vot HI., p *>j. ft ttq
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Section X. year of his reign,*1 wherefore he most have come to

the throne in 655 Saka or A.D. 733 - Soon hi*

coronation he had to torn hi* arm* against hi*

hereditary enemy the Pallava king. The name of

the prince who reigned at the Pallava capital at this

time was Nandipotavarman. Vikramaditya marched

against him in haste and encountered him in the

T11daka country. Nandipotavarman was defeated

and had to fly away from the hattle-ficld. [58 ] The

Ch&lukya king got a good deal of spoil in the shape

of large quantities of rubies, elephants, and instru-

ment* of martial music. He then entered the city of

KAfichl, but did not destroy it. In that city he gave

a good deal of money to BrAhmaps and to the poor

and helpless, and restored to the temples of

Rljaiithhcivara and other gods the gold which, it

appears, had been taken away by some previous

king. He then fought with the Cbolas, the PUptfyns,

the Kerala*, and the Kalabhnu, and reduced them.4*

VikramUditya married two listers belonging to the

family of the Haihayaa. The elder of these was

culled I.okamahldcv! and site built a temple of Siva

under the name of Lokcfvara, at Patla^akal in the

KalAdgi district. The younger’* name was Trailokyu-

mahidevt, and »he built another in the vicinity

dedicated to the same god under the name of

Trailokyeirara. The latter was the mother of

Kfrtivarman the next king.** Vikramflditya reigned

for fourteen years.

Klrtivarmaa Hi* son Klrtivannsn II. began to reign in 669
11 Saka or A.D. 747. since a grant of his, made in the

« iod. Ant.. VoL VII.. p. 107.

*• Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII.. p. 16.

«!nd. Ant., VoL X.. p. J65. Bpigrsphia Indica, Vol.

UI., p. 3-
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eleventh year of his reign, bears tbc date 679 Saka.“ Section X.

He assisted his father in his wars with the Pallavas.

On one occasion he marched against the Pallava king

with his father’s permission. The ruler of KAfichf,

too weak to face him in the battle-field, took refuge

in a fortress. His power was broken by the Chfilukya

king, who returned to his country with a large spoil.

During the reign of this prince the ChAlukyas were

deprived of their power in MahArAshtra, and the Overthrow

sovereignty of the country passed from their hands
rh'iufcT..

into those of the RAshlrakfiu princes. The main

branch of the dynasty became extinct ; but it had

several minor offshoots, and one of these in the

person of Tailapa succeeded in the course of time

in regaining supreme power. Prom this time for-

ward, therefore, we do not meet with any copper-

plate grants issued by the ChAlukyas ;
but KAshtra-

kflta plates belonging to this intervening period arc

met with from RAdhanpur in Northern Oujar.lt to

SAmangud near Kolbipur and N&gpur in tha Central

Provinces. The grant of Klrtivarman II.. from

which the above account of that prince is taken, does

not allude to the fact of his disgrace, but he must

have lost possession of the greater portion of his

kingdom before Saka 679. the date of the grant.

The name of the RAshtrakOla monarch who first

humbled the ChAlukyas was Dantidurga, and the

work begun by him was completed by his successor

Kfishpa. In a copper-plate grant of the former found

at SAmangaJ he is spoken of as having Become para-

mount sovereign after haring vanquished Vallahha.*1

The date occurring in the grant is 675 Saka. Before

that time, therefore, the ChAlukyas must have lost

“ InU. Ant.. VoL VIII., p. *7.

61 Jour. B. B. R A. S.. Vol II . p 375.
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Section X. their hold over MahArishjra. In the Yevur tablet

and the Miraj plates the Cbllukyas are spoken of us

having loot sovereign power in the reign of Klrti-

varmun II. We will therefore here close our account

of the early Cbllukyas.

£nd'*7h
159

)
During the period occupied by the reigns

Cbilukyai °* these early Chllukya princes, the Jaina religion

conies into prominence. Raviklrti, the Jaina who
comioscd the Aihole inscription and represents him-

self as a poet, was patronized by Pulakcii II.

Vijayftditya gave a village for the maintenance of a

Jaina temple to Udayadcvapap<jita or Xiruvadya-

jKtpJitu, the house pupil of Srtpfljyapftda, who
belonged to the Dcvagaya sect of the MAlasaihgha,

i.e. of the Digambora Jainaa. Xiravadyn|«ip<Jita is

»|M*ken of as a spiritual adviser of Vijayiditjra'a*

father, i.e. Vinaylditya. Viktamftditya II. repaired

a Jaina temple and gave a grant in connection with

it to a learned Jaina of the name of Vijayapnp^ita,

who b represented to have silenced his opponents in

argument and is styled the only disputant.61 But

Jainism in those day*, as at present, probably

flourished in the Southern Marathi Country only.

If the POjya[ilda who was the preceptor of Niravadya-

paptlita was the famous grammarian of that name,

he must have flourished some time before 6t8 Saka,

the date of Vinaylditya's death, i.e. about 600 Saka

or 678 a.d. All that b known about Pfljyapftda and

his relations to other Digamtara writers is not incon-

sistent with this date. But another date two hundred

years earlier has also been assigned to Pfljyapftda.

Buddhism. No inscription has yet come to light showing

any close relations between the Buddhists and the

« Ind Ant.. VoL VTL. p. 11*.

H Ind. Ant.. Vet. VSI.. p. igy.
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ChAltikya princes. But that the religion did prevail. Section X.

and that there were many Buddhist temples and

monasteries, is shown by the account given by

Hwan Thsang. Still there is little question that it

was in a condition of decline. With the decline of Revival of

Buddhism came the revival of Br&hmapism and
‘ "

especially of the sacrificial religion. The prevalence

of the religion of Buddha had brought sacrifices into

discredit ; but we now sec them rising into

importance. Pulakcsi I. is mentioned in all the

inscriptions in which his name occurs as haring per-

formed a great many sacrifices and even the

Asvamcdha. I have elsewhere1* remarked that the

names of moat of the famous RrAhmapical writers

on sacrificial rites have the title of attached

to them ; and that it was in use at a certain period,

and was given only to those conversant with the

sacrificial lore. The period of the early Chilukyas

appears to he that period. Amongst the Brlhmap

grantees of these princes we have NamHsvirain,

LohusvAmin. and BhallasvAmin DAsasvAmin the

son of Jannasrilniin and grandson of KcvlsvAmi-

Dlkshita Dcvosvfiniin .
KarkasvAmin. Yajftasv&inin,

NAgniiimnsvAmin. another DevasvAmin. Gargasv&inin,

KudrasvAmin.'' PrabhAkarasvAmin, Kcfavasvimin,*

&c. There arc others whose names have not this

title attached to them. Among these names there

arc three borne by the great commentators on

sacrificial sfltras and rites, via. KarkasvAmin, Deva-

svflmin, and Kesavasvmmin [ 60 ] Though it would

be hazardous to assume that these writers were

* Report 00 MSS for 1SS4. PP Ji. ja.

M Ind. Ant.. VoL VI.. p 77-

“ Ind. Am.. Vol. IX.. 12S.

w Ind. Ant., Vol. IX.. p. 131.

« B B R. A. S.. Vcl XVI., pp W , W
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1'artQic

ROd*.

Section X. exactly the persons who arc mentioned in the grants

with those names, still it admits of no reasonable

doubt that they are to be referred to the (>criod when

the ChAlukyas reigned in Mahirlsh(ra
; and probably

flourished in the Dekkan or the Telngn and Kanarne
countries. For the revival of Brahmanism was
carrier! on vigorously in the Southern India. The
ritual ol the sacrifices must during the previous

Centuries have become confused, and it was the great

object of these writers to settle it by the interpreta-

tion of the work* of the old Rithit

And the PurAnic side of Krahraapism ulao

received a great development during this period.

Temple* in honour of the Puripic triad, Brahma,

Vishpu, and Mahcsvara with * variety of name*

were constructed in many places. The worship of

Siva in his terrific form seem* also to have prevailed,

os the Nlaik grant of X&gavardhan* assigning a

certain village to the worahip of KApAlikcavara, or

the god wearing a garland of akulls, would show.

Ca»c Cave architecture came to be used for the purposes
architectare

t jJC pu^pic religion about the time of the early

princes of the dynasty, as we ace from the cave-

temple at Badnml dedicated to the worahip of Viahpu

by Mafigallsa. The Chllukyas, like their prede-

cessors in previous times, were tolerant towards all

religions.
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[621 SECTION XI.

The RashtrakOtas.

Section XI. The Rdshpakfijas are represented to have

belonged to the race of Yadfl .
1 According to the

Wardhi plates they were members of the S&tvaki

branch of the race
;
and were the direct descendants

of a prince of the name of Ra|ta. He had a son of

the name of RA&htrakfila after whom the family wu
so called. These arc dearly imaginary persona

;
and

as remarked before, the RAsbtrakftta family was in

all likelihood the main branch of the race of

Kshatriyaa named Rnttha* who gave their name to

the country of MahArAshtra, and were found in it

even in the times of A4oka the Maurya. The

ROshlrakQtas were the real native rnlcra of the

country and were sometimes ccli|wcd by euter|*riaing

princes of foreign origin, such as the SftUvAliaoas

and the ChAlukyas who established themselves in

the Dckkan and exercised supreme sovereignty, but

were never extirpated. The earliest prince of the

dynasty mentioned in the grants hitherto discovered

is Govinda I. But in an inscription in the rock-cut

temple of the Das&vatAras at KlurA the names of two

earlier ones. Dantivarman and IndrarAja, occur.*

The latter was Covinda's father and the former his

Govinda I. grandfather. Govinda I. was probably the prince of

that name who in Raviklrti's inscription at Aihole is

spoken of as having attacked the ChAIukya king

Pnlake^i II. and to have afterwards become his ally.

I KWrepltar. plate. Joor B B R A. S-. Vol. I., p. j«7 ;

Sflngal! plate*. B B R A.. Vot. IV.. p. NavssBrt plates

and Wardhd plate*. Jocr. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XV1I1. p.

ct uq
1 Anil. Suit. West. lad.. No. 10. pp. 92-^6.
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Govincla was succeeded by his son Karka, during Section XI.

n’hosc reign the BrAhmaps performed many sacrifices
Kftlkn j

and who seems to have patronized the old Vedic

religion. After him his son Indrarlja came to the ,ndr“ ,I -

throne. Indrarlja married a girl who belonged to

the Chilukya family, though on heT mother's side

she was connected with the lunar race, probably that

of the Riish|rakrt|as themselves. From this union

sprang Dantidurga, who became king after his father.

With a handful of soldiers Dantidurga defeated the l>*nt'dn»ga

army of KarpAtaka. which hitherto had achieved very

great glory by vanquishing the forces of the kings

of KAAchl. the Keralas, Cholas. and PAp^yas, and

of Srlharsha. the lord paramount of Northern India.

and Vajrafn ,
J and thus conquered Vallabha or the

Inst Chilukya king Kfrtivarman II. with ease. He
thus acquired paramount sovereignty in the south.*

lie also sulKlued the king* of KAAchl, Kaliflga,

Knsnht, Srt-Saila* MAlava, LA|, and [63 ] T»Aka At

Ujjayint he gave large quantities of gold and jewels

In charity.* A grant of Dantidurga found at

SAtnaiigad in the KolhApur district bears the date

675 of the Saka era. corresponding to A.D. 753.’

Dantidurga died childless according to a grant KfrihparAja

found at Kar^A.' and his internal uncle KpshparAja

succeeded to the throne. Another grant found at

I The army of Karpifaka au tha. the army of the

ChAlakynv

«S4m»nead Brant. p. 37J. J«u. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL U.
» Thi* mast have teen the «*mtry abort Sil-SaiU which

contain, the celebrated .brine of Mallikirjnaa and which

is aitnated on the lower Kri-bpa in the (Carnal district,

Madras Presidency.

6 Arch- Sort We«. Ind . So. 10. lot tU
1 Referred to above.

• Joar. R. A.S.. Vol. IU.
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Section XI. Baroda* omits the name of Dantidurga, since the

object of the writer was simply to give the pedigree

of the reigning monarch, with reference to whom
Duntidurga was but a collateral, and not to give the

names of all the previous kings. In that grant

Kp-shparSja is spoken of as having "rooted out" a

prince belonging to the same family with himself who
had taken to evil ways and to have himself assumed
the task of governing for the "benefit of his race."

The prince dethroned o* destroyed by Krishparttja

could not have been Dantidurga, as has been supposed

by some writers, since he was a powerful monarch
who for the first time acquired supreme sovereignty

for his family. In a grant found at Kftvl, and
another found in the NavaOrf district, Kpshpa is

represented to have succeeded to the throne after

Dantidurga’a death." The prince whom he set aside,

therefore, must either have been a sou of Dantidurga

or some other i-crsoa with a better claim to the

throne than himself. The statement of the Kartfft

plate that Dantidurga died childless may be dis-

crcditcd as being made two hundred years after the

occurrence.

KpshparAja, otherwise called Subhatuftga and
also AkAlavarsha, carried on the work of Dantidurga
and reduced the Chllukyas to complete subjection.

In two of the grants11 he is spoken of "as having
with the aid of gods in the form of his counsellors

or followers churned the ocean of the ChSlukya race

which had beet resorted to by mountains in the

9 Pubfehed in Jcor. Ben* A. S, Vol. VIII
. pp. sps-joj.

WSee .tarns » .
(p_

146. lad Ant
, Vol. V.,) of the first

hall of which 00) > f»R] remain.
; and line. |5 and 16,

Jour. B. B R. A. S.. Vol XVIII.. p. a57. H. I4. ,5 .

U Vapi-Drtvjorf, Jeor R A. S ,
Vol. V . and Rldliaupor,

Ind. Ant
. Vol VI.. p 65.
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shape of kings afraid of their wings or power being Section XI.

destroyed'-1—an ocean that was inaccessible to others.

—and drawn out from it the Lakshmi"u of para-

mount sovereignty. He is said to have defeated

RAhappa who was proud of his own power and

prowess, and afterwards assumed the ensigns of

supreme sovereignty. Who** this person was we

have not the means of determining. In the WardhA

plates he is represented to have constructed many

temples of Siva. [64 J which resembled the KaONi Temple of

mountain. 1' In the Raroda grant it is stated that

KpshparAja "caused to be constructed a temple of **

a wonderful form on the mountain at ElApurm. KHshparAls

When the god* moving in their aerial cars saw it

they were struck with wonder and constantly thought

much over the matter saying to themselves, "This

temple of Siva is self-existent ;
for such beauty is

not to l»c found in a work of art.' Even the architect

who constructed it was struck with wonder, saying

when his heart misgave him as regards making

another similar attempt. 'Wonderful ! I do not

know how it was that I could construct it.' King

Kpshpa with his own hands again decorated Samhhu
(Siva) placed in that temple, by means of gold, rubies.

u The legend is that in early time* mountain* had
ings. and as they did considerable mischief by their B»*.

Indus set about exiting them. Tbe mountains thrrrnpnn

took refuge in the ara. The «!oty miginated from the

doable sense which tbe word ftfrraU bear* in the Vedas.

It denotes "a moantaia" and "a dead" also. Tndra was
the god who prevented the dond* from flying from place

to place, and compelled them to discharge their freight cn

the earth for the tenefit of his human norshfppera.

U Vishpu churned the ocean with tbe aid at tlic gods

and drew ont Lakihmt from it. whom he married.

M Ind. Ant., Vot. XU.. p. iSr. L ty
MLoc. eft.
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Sectkm XI. and other precious jewels, though he had already

been decorated by the wonderful artificial orna-

ments of the stream of the GafigA, the moon, and the

deadly poison.” The ending futa in the names of

towns, when it undergoes a change at all, is

invariably changed to ur, as in Sihur for Siitihapura,

Indur for Indrapura, Siror for Srlpura, &c. The

KlApura of the inscription, therefore, is Klur ;
and

the temple described in the grant in such terms must

be one of those excavated on the hills at the place,

perhaps the temple of Kail&sa itself .
16 Thus it

appears that it was Kp&hparAja that caused the

KailAsa to be constructed, and the date asaigned to

t* Dr. Hotter in h«. p«p«r in Vol. VI.. lad. Ant., simply

•tales ttst the "grsnt (Barodai connsats him (KrishparJJa)

with the hill st KUpor. where be term, to have built

lort and a splendid temple of fciva.” lie has not identified

Kttpura and did mx perceive the important algnificance of

thia and the neat two statuas He, however, laspectcd

that one of the unu was badly drciplicted That this and

the following ttnn are somewhat bwdly dcc.pbcrcd there

Is BO doubt, bat the tr.nvUt.m in the Bengal Asiatic

Society’* Journal is far worse and Dr Holder was misled

by it. Dr Fleet has pafalhhad a rerised translation (Ind.

Ant., Vol. XU., p. i«tl. but as regard* this passage it

certainly ia no improvement on the first He also utice

•poke of "a hill fort" Und. Ant ,
Vol. XI.. p. 114). sad nv»

think* KlJpor. it in the passage meant to be represented

a* Knshoarija’a "encampments " He identific. KUpun
with YslUpor in the North KlnarA district*. But the

manner m which the temple is described according to my
translatioa and also the obvious derivation of Klur from

KlApura, and Klori from KlAporaka. leave little doobt that

• rock-cot temple at ElsrA ia meant to be spoken of; and

Actually the exiMeoce of a RAsbtrskfita imenptiao in one

of the temples tminm my condaskm. That my translation

15 correct and appropriate, I have shown in an article

published in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XII.. p. taS. where

the reader mil find the point fully discussed
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it by Drs. Fergusson and Burgess simply on architec- Section XI.

tural grounds b verified. Kfishnartja mast have

reigned in the last quarter of the seventh century

of the Saka era. i.e.. between 753 and 775 a.d.

KpsliparAja was succeeded by his son Govinda Govinda IT.

II.
17 Nothing particular is recorded of him in the

grants, except, of course, the general praise which

is accorded to every prince, however weak and

inglorious. It however appears from the Vapi-

Dipdort and KSdhanpur grants that he was super-

seded by his younger brother
( 65 ] Dhruva, and the

grants endeavour to palliate his crime in having thus

usurped the throne. The WardhA grant states that

he gave himself up to sensual pleasures, and left

the cores of the kingdom to his younger brother

Nini|iatnu
; and thns allowed the sovereignty to drop

away from his hands. But subsequently he seems

from the Paithan" grant to have endeavoured to

regain his power with the assistance of the neigh-

bouring princes, when Dhruva vanquished him in

a battle and formally assumed the insignia of supreme

sovereignty. At the end of a Purlpa entitled

Harivaihsa of the Digambara Jainas, it is stated that

the work was composed by Jinascna in the Saka year

705 while Vallabha the son of Kpshpa was ruling

over the south. Govinda II. b in the KAvl and
Pai|han grants called Vallabha, while one of the

names of Dhruva, the second son of Kpshpa I., was
Kalivallabha. Govinda II., therefore, must be the

U The name of thus prince is omitted in the Vapi-Disdcei
•ml RJdhanpar grim*, lor the wine reason apparently as

that for which Dantidarya's in omitted in the Baroda grant

;

but he is alluded to when the* state that Dhnita or Nire-
Panu set aside his elder brother.

U Epigraphia India, Vol. IV.. p. to?.
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prince alluded to. and he appears thus to have been

on the throne in the Saka year 705, or a.d. 783-u

Dhruva was an able and warlike prince. Ilis

other names were Nirupama or the "Matchless,"

Kalivallabha, and Dhkrfivarsha. He humbled the

Pallava fang of Klnchl and obuined from him a

tribute of elephants. He detained in custody the

prince of the Gahgi family, which ruled over the

Chera country. He also carried his arms into the

north against the king of the Vatsas, whose capital

must have been Kauilmbl the modern Kosam near

Allahabad, and who had grown haughty by his

conquest of a king of the Cau^a country. He drove

the Vatsa prince into the impassable desert of

M&rvld and carried away the two state umbrcllna

which he had woo from the Cauda king.® The

Jaina Hum art represents a Vataa prince as ruling

over the west in Saka 705. He must have been the

sime os that vanquished by Nirupama. According

to the Navasdr! grant Nirupama took away the

umbrella of the king of Koaala also
;
and in the

Wardhl plates be is represented as having three

white umbrellas. A stone inscription at Pattadakal

was incised in the reign of NiVupama. There he is

styled Dhlrlvarsha and Kalivallabha.° The last

name occurs also in the WatdhA grant and the first

in that found at Pai{han. This prince does not

'* fed tdhitint

eiift*cT^«aTfw ftrwfc 1

*«1 aratf* (fa I ttijerl

(«> wtafenwit (d) f\\ ao*jefn 1

RijendraUf. Skr. MSS., Vd. VI.. p. 80. aod MSS. In

the Deccan College collections.

M Vaqi-DIndort and Ri lhanpor plates,

n lad. Ant.. VoL XI.. p. raj.
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appear to have reigned long, as his brother was on Section XI.

the throne in Saka 705 and his son in ixaka 716, the

year in which the Paithan charter was issued.

Dhrava Nirupoma was succeeded by his son Govinda III.

Covinda III. The Ridhanpur and Va^i-Dip^orl unga*L

grants were issued by him in the Saka year 730

corresponding to A.D. SoS® while he was at ( 66]

MayfirakhapJI. This place has been identified with

a hill-fort in the Klsik territory of the name of

Morkliapfl. Whether Mavi'irakhaptft was the capital

of the dynast? in the time of this king cannot be

satisfactorily determined. Govinda III. was certainly

one of the greatest of the RAshtrakGU princes, and

the statement in his grant that during his time the

RAahlrakApta became invincible, as the Yidavas of

PurApic history did when under the guidance of

Kfishpa, appears credible. Seeing he had grown

up to be a brave prince hi* father propose! to

abdicate the throne in his favour ; hut he declined,

expressing himself perfectly satisfied with his

position as Yuvarkja or prince-regent.** When after

his father’s death he ascended the throne, twelve

kings united their forces and rose against him,

a The Saihiatur* or cyclic year given in the firat ia

Strvaflt. Ihe (Uim kaka y«ar coetctponding to which wa*

7$o, while in the lecoBd it k Vjmym ce*Tr.pcmding to 7J9

current Aa regard* the exact wgnificatwi to be attached to

these dale*, eee Appendix B.

** The Klv! grant. bowe.tr, state* that the father did

raise him to the supreme sovereignty which hi* enrtnie.

were endeavouring to deprive hi* family id. lA>. when be

found the enetnie* at hi* family too powerful f<» him, he

railed his son to tbe throoe and aligned to him the U*k

of suppressing them. Ind. Ant.. Vd. V , p. 147, v. *7- Tbe

reading, however, i‘ somewhat ceerapt The enemies spoken

of here must be thcae twelve whom be i* represented to

have vanquished in tbe other grants

.

8
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Section XI. desirous of Striking an effectual blow at the power of

the Rlsh(rakOt&s- But alone and unassisted, he by

his personal valour suddenly inflicted a crushing

defeat oo them and broke the confederacy. He
released the Gahga prince of Chera, who had been

kept in custody by his father
;
but no sooner did

he go bock to his native country than he put himself

into an attitude of hostility. But Covinda III.

immediately vanquished him. and threw him into

captivity again. Subsequently he marched against

the Gfirjara king, who fled away at his approach.

Thence he proceeded to Mllvi, the king of which

country knowing himself to be unable to resist his

power surrendered to him. After receiving his

obeisance he directed his march to the Vindhyas.

When M&r&farva, the ruler of the adjoining country,

who had been watching his movements, heard from

his spies that Govinda’a army had encamped on the

slopea of that mountain, he went up to him. and

throwing himself at his feet presented to him his

moat highly valued heirlooms which no other prince

had ever got before. On this occasion Goviuda spent

the rainy season at a place called Sribbavana, which

has not been identified. When the raiua were over,

he marched with his army to the TuflgabhadrA,

where he stayed for a short lime, and brought the

Pallava king of Kltickl under a more complete

subjection than before. Thence he sent a message

to the king of VeAgi, or the country between the

lower Krishna and the Godavari, who probably

belonged to the eastern Chalukya dynasty, and he

came and attended on him as if be were his servant .
14

This grand victorious march to the north and the

south must have taken place before Saka 726 or A.D.

14 V«ni-Dmdori and Ridhsapur pUics.
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804. For in a copper-plate grant bearing that date Section XI.

found in the Kanarcsc country, it is staled that when
the king (Covinda III.) "having conquered Dantiga

who ruled over KAOcht. had come to levy tribute.

and when his encampments were on the banks of

the ToAgabludrl." he allotted some lands to one

SivadhArl at a holy place named RAuie4vara.tt His
exiwditions against the neighbouring princes must
have been undertaken after [ 67 J

£aka 716 past, or

794 A.D.. since the Pai(han charter which was issued

in that year makes no mention of them.

Covinda III. thus acquired a large extent of

territory and established his supremacy over a

number of kings. He appears to have become the

parumouiit sovereign of the whole country from

MAIvA in the north to KAflchtpurn In the south, and

to have under his immediate sway the country

between the N'armadl and the TuftgabhadrA. The
Vapi-Diptforl plates convey a village aituated in

the iVAsik district, while those found in the KAnarese
country assign some land near the TuAgabhadrl.

The province of LA(a. situated between the Mahf and
the lower TApl. was assigned by him to his brother

Indra,* who became the founder of another branch

of the dynasty. Goviuda HI., as stated in the

Baroda grant, made and unmade kings. His
secondary names as found in his own grants were
Prabhfttavarsha or "Raining profusely." Prithvl-

vallabha or "the Lover of the Earth.” and Sri-

Vallabha. Others will be noticed below. The
Baroda grant was issued by Karka, the son of

Kind Ant.. Vol. XL. pp i&j.
»Kflvi pUte. Ind Am

,
Vol V.. p. 147. r. ap; Baroda

grant. J«w. Ben* A. S.. Vol. vm.. p. 2fl6. *. 11. in which
** ooght to be agw a, in the K»vi.
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Seetwn XI. Govinda's brother Indra, the king of L§ta, in Saka

734 or A.D. 8ia, and the Kavt grant by Govinda the

younger brother of Karka. in Saka 749 or A.n. 817.

We need not notice these princes further, since they

belong more to the history of Cujarit than of the

Dekknn.

In several of the grant* belonging to this

dynasty, the son and successor of Nirnpama is stated

to be JagattuAga. Now, since Govinda III. was one

of the greatest prince* of this dynasty, it is imjtoswblc

that he should have been passed over by the writers

variba I. of these grants. JagattuAga, the son of Nirupama,

must, therefore, be Govinda himself and no other.

After hia death his son Arnoghavarslia, whoso proper

name appears to have been Sarva,® came to the

throne. He seems to have marched against the

ChAIukyas of VcAgi and put several of the priuccs to

death.* In the NavaaArl grant Amoghavarsha is

spoken of simply as Vallabha and is styled Kdjardja

or king of kings and also Vtra-NArAyapa. This lost

title is justified by the poetic writer of the grant by

saying that as the God XirAyapa brought out the

earth which was immersed in the ocean, so did

Vallabha bring the goddess of sovereignty out of

the ocean in the shape of the ChAIukyas in

which it had sunk. He is also represented

to have “burnt” ChAIukyas. These also must

be allusions to Atnoghavarsha’s wars with the

ChAIukyas of VcAgi
;
and he probably conquered

some territory belonging to them. In the Kar^A

grant the city of MAnyakhepi is spoken of as being

in a very flourishing condition in his time. There is

little question that it was his capital
; but whether

Wind Am.. VoL XII
. p lSj. 1. J5 .

21 S-ngali plate* Bat tbe reading i* somewhat ixoropt.
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it was he who founded it and made it the capital of Section XI.

the dynasty cannot be clearly made oat from that

Kraut, as the reading given by Mr. Wathen is corrupt.

But the Wardhft plates arc clear on the point. In

them the successor of Jagattufiga is called Njipa-

tuflga ; and he is represented to have founded

the city of Minyakbet*. which "put the [681 city

of the gods” to shame. MAnyakhcta has been

properly identified with Mllkhed in the Nizam's

territory. In the KAnheri caves there are three

inscriptions, in which the reigning paramount

sovereign is represented to be Amoghavarsha. In

one of them Pullafakti of the SHAhAra family, and

in the other two his son, Kapardin, are mentioned

ns his dependents ruling over Konkan. which province

had been assigned to them by Amoghavarsha. The

dates occurring in the last two are $nka 775 •nd 799-*

An inscription at Sirur in the DhftivAfl district

published by Dr. Fleet is date.! Sake 788. vyaya,

which is represented as the fifty-second year of tlic

reign of Amoghavarsha,-» to that the year 799 SaU
of the KAnheri inscription must have been the sixty-

third of his reign. The cyclic year vyaya corres-

ponds to the Sake year 788 Post and 789 currant.

This prince appears thus to have begun to reign in

Saka 737 Past. In a historical appendix at the end

of a Joina work entitled UttorapurApa. or the latter

® Joor. B. B. R. A S.. Vol VI., Weft's copies Nos 15

and 42. Vet. XlU.. p. ti . sod Prof. Kkthorn's paper. Ind.

Ant.. Vol. Xlil.. p. IJJ. The erthr rear girtn srith 775 «*

Prajdpatl, tu* current Saks year corresponding to which,

however, was 774- Pwf- Kiclbora has recently calculated

the true Saks Irotn the dsy of the week and lortnight and

found it to te 77j expired. If. 774 untaL
» Ind. Ant., Vol. XU., p. ti6.
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S«tlon XI. half of the Mahipuripa. by C.unahhadra, Amogha-
varsha is represented to have lxxm a devoted

worshipi«r of a holy Jaina saint named Jirtusetia,

who was the preceptor of Gnpabhadra. and wrote

the Adipuripa or the first part of the same work.*1

Jinascna himself at the end of his poem the

PdrsvAbhyudaya gives expression to a wish that

Amoghavarsha may reign for a long time. An
important work on the |*hilosophy of the Digamhara

Jainas entitled JayadhavaU is rei«rcsented at the end
to have been composed when 739 years of the Saka
king had claiocd, in the reign of Amoghavarsha. In

the introductory portion of a Jaina mathematical

work entitled SdrasaihgTmha by Virdrhdrya. Araogha-
varshu is highly praised for his power and his virtues,

and is spoken of as a follower of the Jaina doctrine

(Syldvftda).® He is mentioned there also by hia

other name Nppatofiga The authorship of a small

tract consisting of questions and answers on moral

subject*, entitled Prainottara-ratnamllikd, which has

u Several cxpic. of tb- f»rSn» hare been pavetuaed by
me lor Government The rtanra m ninth Imoghavarshn
ia alluded to ia tbia

» H"Wfaumfaa«ini»*if«ala-

"The king Amc^havarsha rrmemhered himself to hare
been purified that day -ben the !o*tre of the gem* -a*
heightened m consequence erf hi. drndem becoming reddish

by the dust-pollen of Utnasena’a) fort-lotuses appearing in

the stream fof waterlike lastre) flowing from Ihe collection

of the brilliant rsrs erf bit nails ;-enoagh—that prosperous

jinasena with the worshipfal and revered feet is the bless-

ing of the world.”

KThis and the two preceding reference* 1 owe to the

kmdne»» of Mr. K. B. Pathak.
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been claimed for SartikarAchAiVa and one Saihkara-

guru by the Br&hmans, and for Vimala by tbe

SvetAmbaras, is attribute*! | 69 )
to king Amogha-

varsha by the Digambara Jaitias. At the end of the

Digambora copies occurs a stanza, in which it is

stated that Amoghavarsha composed the RatnamAlikA

after he had abdicated the throne in consequence of

the growth of the ascetic spirit" in him. There is

another Amoghavarsha in the dynasty who is

represented as being of a thoughtful and religions

temper. Hut he reigned for a short time and does

not upix-'ur to have had any connection with the

Juinus. There is a translation of the work in the

Thibetan language, and there, too. the tract is

attributed to Amoghavarsha. who is represented as

a great king. The Thibetan translation of the name

has been retranslated, however, into Amoghodaya by

Schiefncr . but if he had known the Digambara

tradition, he would have put it as Amoghavarsha
.

14

From all this it ap|*cars that of all the K&»h|rakflta

princes, Amoghavarsha was the greatest patron of

the Digambara Jainas ; and the statement that he

adopted the Jaina faith seems to be true.

Amoghavarsha’* son and successor was Akftla-

varsha. lie married the daughter of Kokkala, king

of Chcdi, who belonged to the Haihaya race, and

by her had a son named Jagattufiga. AkAlavarsha's

proper name was K fish pa as is evident from the

XavasArl grant and also from the Wardha and the

KanJA plates. He is the Kpshparftja during whose

"See my Report cc the teirrh for Sanskrit MSS. for

»®3-84. Note*. »r., p. ii. Tbe sinus is

frvwTTnwrTitin erv* ranTfwwr 1

** Weber’s lndiwbe Sire ifen. VcL U P- Jio.

Section XI.

Kpshpa II.

or AkAU-
vanha.
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reijfn a tributary chief of the name of PrithvIrAma

made a gTant of land to a Jaina temple which lie had
caused to be constructed in the Saka 5-car 797 at

Saundatti.“ Another Jaina temple was built by a
Vaisya or Banin named Chiklrya during his reign in

Saka 824 at Mttjgunda in the DhArvftg district, and
in the inscription which records this fact he is

styled Kfishpa Vallabha* Kpshpa or Akfllavarsha

appear* to have been a powerful prince. He is

represented as having frightened the GOrjara.
humbled the pride of the Uta. taught humility to
the Gannas, deprived the people on the sea-coast of

their repose, and exacted obedience from the Andhra,
Kalirtga. GAAga. and Magadha*

In the reign of this prince the Jaina PurApa
noticed above was consecrated in fv«ka 8jo. the
cyclic year being Pifigala" by Lofcavma

[ 70 ] the

»Joar B B R A 8, Val X
. p no. The cyclic year

HKnOawd b %Unmath*. wh«h to *.h. w
“ p. 101. The cyclic year ia Dnndabhi, which fell

in 815 current.

WWardhA and NaraaAri plates Jnar B B R A 8,
Vol XVIII., pp WJ69.

» mwaof^snfwwTi^
1

tiffcf-a -awfa. ktfffv tfsvRt^fa *

erf ». /.

itfn

vwwvrewjfrfis fuvi*i"'" «nrwe»^t*j

hfrtf vail
a,“^’ wwf* f«w** 5«anr|Tiw«i 1

"Victorious in the world I* this holy Pnripa, the essence
<4 the SAstras which was finished and worshipped hy the

l**t among respectable [men]* • • in the year Pingala
that brings abont gnat prosperity snd cottiers hsppiDcss on
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pupil of Gupabhodra, who was the author of the Section XI.

second part. In the historical appendix, "the lofty

elephants of AkAlavarsha” are represented "to have

drunk the waters of the Ganges rendered fragrant by

being mixed with the humour flowing from their

temples, and, as if not having their thirst quenched,

to have resorted to the KaumAra forest (in the

extreme south), which was full of sandal tree* set

in gentle motion by the breezes blowing over the

sea waves, and into the shade of which the rays of

the sun did not penetrate."* The date 833 Saka has

also been assigned to AkAlavarsha.* It will have

Iwen seen that an inscription at Saundatti rej>rcsents

Kfishpur.lja to have been the reigning prince in Saka

797, while one in the Klnhcri caves speaks of hit

father Amoghavarsha •• being on the throne two

years later, f.e., in 799. This discrepancy must he

due to the fact mentioned in the kntnnmAliki that

the latter had abdicated the throne in his old age.

The real reigning prince therefore in &aka 797 and

799 must have been AkAlavarsha his son ; but the

writer of the KAnhcri inscription must in the latter

year have put in Amoghavarsha's name, as he was not

dead, and his having abdicated had probably no

significance in his eyes.

AkAlavarsha's son was Jagattufiga. But he did JagattuAga.

all mankind, at the end crf the rear measured bj *» of

the era of the Aaka king • • •
,
while that king Akila-

varaha, all of whose enemies were destroyed and whose fame

»« pure (or who acquired religions merit and fame) was

protecting the whole earth "

The cyclic year ringala corresponded to 8»o Saks current.

a. Ik k isl'LLl is n.telL LLL

tty* nfir ^5 9T- ^**^*^*J*: i

it* 11W l>Lk kL a LllLikLLsI

« Ind Ant., Vol XI.. p. 109.
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Section XI. not ascend the throne as appears from the fact that

his name is not mentioned in the list of kings given

in the Khlrcpita? giant, after AkSlavarsha, but that

of Indra, who is spoken of as AkSlavarsha ’s grandson,

while JagattuAga is mentioned in another connection

below. And in the Xavas&rt grant Indra is repre-

sented as "meditating on the feet" of AkilavartUa,

and not of JagattuAga though he was his father,

which shows that he was the immediate successor of

AkSlavarsha. Rut the WardbA grant is explicit. It

tells us that JagattuAga had a beautiful person, and

that he died without having [71

J

ascended the

throne. JagattuAga married Lakshmt, the daughter

of bis maternal uncle, the aon of Kokkala, who is

called Rapa vigraha in the SAAgolt and Navasflrl

grants, and 5arfikaragapa in the Kar^A plates. But

it will be presently shown that the Kar<JA plates

contain many mistakes and arc the source of a good

deal of confusion in the history of this dynasty.

Indra III.
From un »on sprang Indra. who succeeded his

grandfather. His title was Xityavarsha according to

the NavasArt grant ; and his son Govinda IV. is in

the S&AgaU grant spoken of as "meditating on the

feet” of Xityavarsba, which also shows that that

whs Indra 's title. Xitva\-arsha is the donor in the

Xavaslrl grant. He is represented as residing at his

capital MAnyakhefa, but to have on the occasion

Konc to Kurunriaka. identified with the modern
Katfoda on the banks of the TApl. for his

PaUabondhotsiva. This must have been the festival

in honour of his coronation. At Kurundaka he
granted that and many other Milages, and restored

four hundred more which had once been given in

charity but had been resumed by former kings. He
also gave away twenty lacs of Dram mas in charity
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after liaving weighed himself against gold. The Section XI.

village conveyed by the NavasAri grant is Tenna

situated in the Lit country*- It has been identified

with Tenfi in the NavasAri division of the Baroda

State. The grant was issued in Saka 836 ;
so that

Indra appears to liavc come to the throne in that

year. Another set of copper-plates found in the

NavnsArt district records the grant of the tillage of

Gumra identified with the modem Bagumra by the

same prince. The grant was issued at the same time

as the other, and the contents mulalii mulamdii arc

exactly the same.” From these grants of villages in

the NavasAri district which must have formed a |>art

of the old country of LAfa. and from the statement

in the WnrdhA plates that Krishna or AkAlavarslia

humbled the pride of the Lila prince, it appears that

the main branch of the KAsh(rakAtas reigning at

MAnyakhefn must have in AkAlavarsha's time

supplanted or reduced to a hnmblc position the

dynasty of their kinsmen in Cujarit. which had

been founded in the time of JagattuAga or Govinda

III. Indra was the reigning monarch in Saka 838.

the cyclic year being Dhdlu, as ap|*cars from an

inscription published by Dr. Fleet.®

As regards the next king there is some confu-

sion in the Kar<JA plates. The Sttgall grant, how-

ever, is clear. Indra married a lady from the Haihaya

family of Chedi again. Her name w*s VijArtihA ;**

and she was the daughter of AAgagadcva. the son of

Arjuna, who was the eldest son of Kokkala, mcn-

«1 Jour. B B. R A. S.. Vol. XVIII.. p. j6r rl U
« Ina. Ant., Vol. XII . p. 3*4.

u Dr. Flrr! in ht» revised transcript aod translation 0<

the Singall grant calls her DvijiMfai, but m the facsimile

given by bim the name is distinctly VijlaU in both the

places where it occnrs. The Sanskrit of Vijambfi is

Vidyftmbd. Ind Ant . Vol. XII., p. 350.
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Section XI. tioned above. By her Indra had a son named
Covinda, who is the las* king noticed in the SAhgalt

grant, since it was issued by him. But according to

the Khircp&tap grant, Covinda was the younger

{£2f5
brother of a prince named (72) Amogliavarsha.**

The immediate successor of Indra, therefore, was

Amoghavarsha, and after him his younger brother

Covinda came to the throne. And this is confirmed

by the KardA plates also. Amoghavarsha and

Covinda arc there meant to he mentioned as the two
sons of Ambd. who is the same as the VijAmhft of

the SAAgall plate. But in the text of the grant

Covinda and Amhfl form one compound, so that the

translators of the grant call the lady Covindttmbfl.

which certainly is an unique or an ubnurd name.
Thus they drop king Covinda altogether.4* But the

44 Dr. PWl in !m jt*nrwlocK*l table at p. 109, Vnl. XI.,

Ind Ant
. speak* erf Goemda's brother a* unnamed. Km be

i* named Amoghs.arsha in Ihe Khirepkpm grant, and also
in that o« Kanji. U poorly understood

44 The 14th stanra, tbe Utter pan <4 which I have roll-

•trued a* in the test, i*

dlmwa'u <«T wtfinthtal 1

Now the first line at this is. aa it aland*, oat at place and
most contain some mistakes. For. (1) it contain*, in sob-

•lane*, a repetition at what we hare in the firat line <4

•taiua It, and <j> if M is read here a* it ia, we shall hare
to cuke AmbA a wife of Jagattuhga along with Lakabmt,

who luu been repcescntcd as his wife in stanra 11, and
under*land her to be Lakahml'a sister, tbe father of both

being daihkaragaga Bat AmU or Vijktnbi is in the

S&Agall grant efenrly spoken <4 as tbe daughter of Angapa-

<kva. the *on of Arjuna. who was tbe brother of Rapavigraha,

the father oi Lakshmi
,

that is, Ambft was the daughter

of LakshmI's first ruusm. She is aho distinctly represented

as the wile of Indra and tbe motber of Gonnda IV. Again,

if we take the lines as they are. the result will be that the

KanJ4 grant nukes no mention o< Indra’s wilt Vijimbt and
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Wardbfl grant is explicit on the point. From it we Section XI.

learn that Amoghavarsha was the elder brother of

Govinda, but that he died immediately after his

father, as if "out of love for him," and then

Govinda came to the throne. The S&Agali grant of
°, ' , ‘nda 1V

Govinda IV.. as he must be called, does not mention

Amoghavaraha by name ; but states that "though

Govinda had the power, he did not act with any

reprehensible cruelty towards hi* elder brother, and

did not render himself infamous by incest, or assume

the nature of a devil by casting aside considerations

of purity and impurity, but became SlhaskAka by

his matchless enterprise and liberality." What this

<4 hi* ««!• Amoghavaraha and Govinda IV.. die latter d
whom reigned, aa we shall aee. lor at least Aftorn years.

Such an <ani.sk* it not likely. Then, again, ihe MAg-l!

grant make* no allaau* whatever to JegattnAga'a marriage

with a lady of the name d Govtndimbl And the arewid line

l looks aa rt the intention

d the writer d it was act forth the names d the two sons

d Indra, Amoghavaraha and Govtnda. and d their mdher

AmU or VijflmlU. And it scema to me that the following

•unu, in which the liberality d a mcmareh has been praised

refer* to Govinda IV. -ho. a. not ced fa the test below.

was called Savarvavarsha by people. bccaa*e he "ramed down

gold.” The name d that prince, therefore, most occur in

the vew immediately prevtona. The Arse line most, it is

clear to me. have crept in throwgh mistake If it were not

read hue. the recond woald t* apphcaUe to the king

mentioned immediately before. *f. Indra. and the whole

wonId be consistent with the inlumatkei derived Irutn the

SAfigall grant The emendatioo I make in the *eo*d line

U to read *! for art and then Awbi —*ld be released from

her incctxgrwoa* amocistion with Govinda. and the whole

would be consistent and intelligible. There most be other

mistakes also in the Kardi grant- Very probably a vers*

or two are omitted here, as alto after the next .tanra. where

Krishtjarlja is a!.rnptly introduced and spoken d psren-

thctically.
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XI. statement exactly means it is difficult to say. But

probably Covinda was believed to have encompassed
his brother's death, and the other accusations referred

to were whispered against him
;
and this is ( 73 )

intended as a defence. The Khlrepatap and
Wardhi grants agree in representing Govinda as a

prince addicted to sensual pleasures. The former
says that he was "the abode of the dramatic senti-

ment of love and was always surrounded by crowds
of beautiful women." and the Utter that he was
"the source of the sportive pleasures of Love, his

mind was enchained by the eyes of women, he dis-

pleased all men by his vicious courses, and his health

being undermined, he met with an untimely death."

The words used have double senses from which it

would appear that the affairs of the state also fell

into confusion and hastened his destruction. But

the SAfig.ll grant which was issued by him has of

course nothing but praise for him. Govinda’s other

names were PrabhQtavarsha and Suvarpavaraha
(raining gold) and probably SShS—riV-. also. The
grant was issued in Saka 855. or a.d. 933, in the

Vijaya** year of the cycle, while he was at his capital

MAnyakhefa- Govinda IV. was on the throne in

Saka 841. as appears from an inscription published

by Dr. Fleet, in which under the name of PrabbQta-

varsha he is represented as the reigning sovereign.®

The inscription, however, is dated 840 Saka
;
but

from the cyclic year Pramflthin. which is also given.

* Tb. torrent fiaka ... S56.

«Ind Ant.. Vol. XU.. p. *m. Dr. Fleet, however,
identifies this PrabhAtav.rsha with Jagatlai^a the son of

AklUranh* or Krishna H., and father cf Nitravaraha But
as we hare seen Nitvararsha was on the throne in £*ka
836 and 838. wherefore his father coaid not hare been the
reigning prince in &Ua 8so or B41. Besides, as I have
shown. Jagattonga did not ascend the throne at all.
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it must be understood that the year meant is 841 Section XI.

Saka. It will appear from this that Indra or Nitya-

varsha. who succeeded his grandfather in Saka 836,

had a very short reign, and his eldest son, Amogha-

varslia, could have been 00 the throne only for a

few months. Govinda IV. like Amoghavarsha I.

was at war with the Chllukyas of Vehgi.* Another

inscription represents Govinda IV. as the reigning

monarch in Saka 851.*

From the KhArepi(ap plates it appears that °*'ldi

f£,
or

Govinda IV. was succeeded by his paternal uncle rtnL HI.

Baddigu, the second son of Jagattuftga. He is

represented to have been a virtuous prince, serene

like a sage. He was succeeded by his son Kriahpa-

rflja, and after hia death his younger brother Kho|ika Krishna HI.

became king. The Karfll grant is somewhat con- ,D<1 Kho,ik“

fusing here, but when properly understood it is per-

fectly consistent with that of Kh&repAlap. It states

:

"When the elder brother KpshparAjadcva wen* to

heaven, KhoUigadcva, who was begotten by the king

Amoghavarsha on Kandakadcrl, the daughter of

Yuvarflja, became king.” 1* Here the expression

"elder brother" must be taken as related to Khoftiga-

deva and not to the preceding king,u whoever he

may have been. Khofika therefore was, even [ 74 )

according to the Kar^l grant, the younger brother

w'n: ivtirt^ 1 aafaas ia: l tt 1

SI For, the claase containing thai expression b
dent on the principal sentence, which b in the next

•Uni* and the mbfeet erf which b Khottigadcva
passage in the last note.
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Section XI. of Kpshpar&ja. Bnt be «* represented to have been

the son of Amoghavarsha. waikr KpshparSja is spoken

of in the KhArepApig plates as the son of Baddiga.

In an inscription at Salofgi. Kpshparftja, the son of

Amoghavarsha. is represented to have been reigning

at MAnyakhefa in S67 Saka,B that is. twelve years

after the SApgall grant of Govinda IV. was issued,

lie must have been the same prince as that mentioned

in the grants we have been examining. For the

Kpshpa of these was the second king after Govinda

IV. His father Baddiga. »ho was Govinda’* uncle,

must have been an old man when he succeeded, and

consequently must have reigned for a very short

time. Hence his son Kpshpa came to be king

within twelve years after Govinda's grant
;
and there

is no other Kpshpa mentioned in the grants who is

likely to have been on the throne in 807 Saka. If,

then, the Kfishpa of the grants it the same a* the

Kpshpa of the SakHgi inscription, here we luive

evidence that his father's name was Amoghavarsha
j

so that the Baddiga of the KhArcpA{ap plates was the

same as the Amoghavarsha of the KauJA plates.

KpshparAja and Khofika were thus brothers, and it

would appear from the wording of the statement in

the Kar^A plates that they Were the sons of the same

father hut of different mothers.*1

“tod- Ant, Vol. I. f. *>4. 1 1 **«• Tbe cyclic year

given is I'Uvafiga. mtiich fsOvwed next alter fiaka 9b0 and

the current year correspond*!* *0 winch was 870. According

to another system, which however was rarely n*ed in

Sonthem India, it was rti’Mge in a part of the year 867

6aka txpind

M Dr. Fleet, following tfr. Wathen's translation, makri

Krishpa. whom he rails gnshpa 11L, tbe elder brother of

Atnoghavareha and thos a ** U Jaeattnrga. Bnt in the

KbArcpdiap grant he is dstinctly represented as the son

c< Baddiga who was tbe cd Jagattnnga, end in the
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And these points have been placed beyond the

possibility of doubt by the WardhA grant. After

Govinda’s death, we are told, the feudatory chiefs

entreated Amoghavarsha the son of JagattuAga, who

Wardhi plate. as the too of Amoghavarsha. thr mi of

Amoghavarsha, tbe arc of jagattoAga. and was that a grand-
non of Jngattunga. He is also represented as Khofika't
elder brother. I base shown in tbe teat that the expression
"elder I•other,’* occurring in the Kar.Ji grant. should bv
the rates of constractioti be taken aa referring to Khotfiga
and in this way that grant beemnrs perfectly emsisten: with

that of Khireplwo. T«- Amoghsrsrsh* who was the son
of JagaUaAga .» that spoken of in the aiatewnth itama of

the Kanja grant, and waa different from the one mentioned
in the fourteenth, who was the son of India and nephew
of that Amoghavarsha, aa I have shown above Dr. Meet
brings m another Kruhjja and make, him tbe younger
brother of Khofika. nnd identic, him with N.rop.m. (sue

the test below) and with the Kr>«h0a uhose dates range

from Baku $67 to 87* What hi. anth^tty is I do not know.
But the KliArrpitan grant mentions one Krishp* only, the

elder brother of Kboffca and ton A Bald*. The KanJA
also tnruti'Ci* one only, and aa to hi. rohtkm with the other

princes. I bnvn shown that that grant agrees with the

Kh&rrpAtnQ plates. The Kriabpa whose dates range from S&7

to S78 •» to be identified with the elder brother of Klinpka

and i. not to be considered a diflerent pcioce nnallnded to in

the grants. Nirupatna. the yt,anger leotler of Kbofika. is

not and cannot have been this Krishna, beeanse hit elder

brother and the elder brother of Kbofiga was railed

KrUhjjo, and be too could not hare been called by the same

name. Kirapama does not appear to have been a reigning

prince, for in the Karja pUtes be i. emly parenthetically

introduced os the father of Kakka. who aa. a reigning

prince; and in the Kh*rej4t»c grant he is not mentioned

at all by name, but Kakkala is said to be the son of the

brother of Khopka Kudina, on tbe other hand, was on
the throne from *7 to 8;8 Aaka according to tbe stone

inscriptions. Again if Kbotika was the elder brother of

this Niiupocu-Krishpa it is impossible that he should

be reigning in 893 Saka. while Krishpa should be

9
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Section XI. was [75 ]
“first among the wise*’ and the “best of

serene sages”, to assume the reins of power. He was

assisted in the government by his son Kpslipu, who

though but a crown-prince wielded very great power.

The enemies who transgressed his commands were

punished ; he put to death Dantiga anil Bappuka

who had grown insolent He thoroughly subdued

the GAAga prince ; and planted what appears to be

a colony of the Aryas in his dominions. Hearing of

the ease with which he captured the strongholds in

the south, the C-Qrpra prince, who was preparing to

take the fortresses of Kfllanjara and ChitrakQla in the

co the throor tom 6*7 to 87* Aaka. that in, brloce

hi. elder brother. Krishp. therefor*, was the chirr

o< the two aa Mated ia the KhlrepAfaQ grant, and

Khotlka the younger I*. however. being under the

belief that thu laet -a. the elder teotlwr. fire* the following

e.pUnatioo of the duerepanry In the date. “KcWga or

Khottiga left do Mt, and Urn explain. *hy the date of

hi. inacriptinn do- pwbt«hrd I* om.iJo.bl. later than

the date, obtained for Krishna IV.; ru., there Icing no

probability of K<Wga leartng anv law. flrrt hi. younger

brother Kfi*ht>a IV wa. H«*d with him in the government

and then the latte*’. «m Kakka III."-(Iod Ant.. Vol XII.,

p. 15J). Thi. .nppc-itiou i« not .oppc-tt-l hr any rircom-

(tanc* . on the contrary it ia utterly diaenontenanced by the

inscription, of Krishna which represent him to he the

• Supreme king of great king.." find. Ant., Vd. XII.,

p. ijH) and to hare been reigning at tbe time at M4nya-

kheta and ^>*enung tbe kingdom (Ind. Ant., Vol. I.. p. no).

Otherwto*. the* woold ha*e «pnken of him a. Vavard/d

Thus there were mg two Kmhpas bnt only one. He wa»

the son of Baddiga or Amogharar.h*. not hi* brother,

lib earliest date i* that of tbe WanJM grant, f-C.. R61 Saka

and the latest 881 that td the YaUstilaka. He wa* the »ame

monarch a* that h***0 << in the Salctgi and other 'tone

inscriptions bearing the dates S6-, 875, and 878 Saka.

Khopga was his younger brother, and N impnull the

youngest.
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north, had to give up the enterprise. All feudatory Section XI.

chiefs between the eastern and the western oceans

and between the Himalaya and Siihhala (Ceylon)

paid obeisance to him. After he had thus rendered

the power of his family firm, his father died, and he
ascended the throne. The Wardhl plates announce
the grant of a village to the north-west of NAgpur
near the modern Mohagaon made by KpshparAja,
who is also culled AkAlavarsha, in the name of his

brother Jagattiirtga to a BrAhmap of the Klpva
school of the White Yajurveda on the 5th 0/ the dark
half of VaiiAkha in Salta 86a. corresponding to

940 A.D., the cyclic year being Slrvari. This prince

is culled Sri-Vallabha also in tlie grant.

KpshparAja was the reigning monarch in £aka

873 Md 878." At the end of a Jaina work called

YadastUaka by Sonwdeva it is stated that it was
finished on the 13th of Chaitra when 881 years of the

era of the Suka king had elapsed, the cyclic year
being SiddhArthin, during the reign of a feudatory
of KpshparAjudeva. KpshparAjadeva is spoken of as

reigning gloriously, having subdued the l»Ap<Jyas.

Siihhala. the Cholas, the Chens and others.*

Khotika. his brother, was on the throne in Saka 893
Prajdp*ti»

Khofika was succeeded, according to the Kakkala or

KhArcpiiap grunt, by Kakkala. the son of his
K*'k *

brother. The name of this brother was Niru|«amu
according to the Kar^A grant. Kakkala is said to

have been a brave soldier
;
but he was conquered in

battle by Tailapa. who belonged to the ChAlokya
race, and thus the sovereignty of the Dekkan passed

14 Ind An * • v«*- ML. p. 137. «,d Vol XL. p. rap.
» Prof. Petrraou'* Report. Ux. til.

“ Ind Am. Vol. XII.. p. aaj.
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Settlor XI.

Overthrow
of the

R/UUtra-
kdt...

from the hands of the Rashpakfiias once more

[76 ] into those of the ChMukyas. The KardA Riant,

which was made in the reign of Kakkala, is dated

Saka 894 or A.D. 97j. And another inscription

represents him as being on the throne in 896 current.a

the cyclic year being Srtmukha. But in this year or

Saka 895 Prut Tailapa attained sovereign powers."

The R&sh|rakQ{as were thus supreme masters of this

couutry from about a.d. 748 to a.d. 975 .
«*>»« >». f°r

nearly two hundred and twenty-five years.

That the princes of this race were very powerful

there can be little doubt. The rock-cut temples at

ElurA still attest their power and magnificence.

Under them the worship of the RurApic gods rose

into much greater importance than before. The days

when kings and princes got temples and monasteries

cut out of the solid rock for the use of the followers

of Cotama Buddha had gooc by, never to return.

Instead of them we have during this period temples

excavated or constructed on a more magnificent scale

and dedicated to the worship of Siva and Vishpu.

Several of the grants of these Klshtrakflta princes

praise their bounty and mention their having con-

structed temples. Still, as the Kinhcri inscriptions of

the reign of Amoghavanha I. show, Buddhism had

its votaries and benefactors, though the religion had

evidently sunk into unimportance. Jainism, on the

other hand, retained the prominence it had acquired

during the ChAlukya period, or even made greater

progress. Amoghavarsha was. as we have seen, a

great patron of it. and was perhaps a convert to it ;

and some of the minor chiefs and the lower castes,

ST Iod. Ant.. Vol. XII., p. *70.

« Tb* cyclic year mentioned along with the lint <4 the**

two dates in AAgiras the current &aka year corresponding

to which -» 8*5.
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especially the traders, were its devoted adherents.

The form of Jainism that prevailed in the country

was mostly that professed by the Digambara sect.

A good many of the extant Digambara works were,

us wc have seen, composed during this period.

It is remarkable that, unlike the grants of the

early Chfllukya princes, those of the ROshtrakAfas

contain accounts in verse of the ancestors of the

grantor, and most of the verses are of the nature of

those wc find in the ordinary artificial poems in

Sanskrit literature, possessing the same merits and

faults. The RAshtrukAtas, therefore, must have been

patrons of learning, and probably had poets in their

service. One of the tlirre Kfishpas belonging to the

dynasty is the hero of an artificial poem by

HalAytidha entitled the Katiiakttya. the purpose of

which is to explain the distinction as regards sense

and conjugutional peculiarities between roots having

the same external form. He is spoken of as the

paramount sovereign of DakshipApatha* Prof.

Westergnard, however, thought [77) him to lie the

KpishparAya of the Vijayanagar dynasty who reigned

in the first quarter of the sixteenth century. But in

the Kavitahosya he is spoken of in one place as

"having sprung from the RAsh(rakQ(a race,"® and

is in another called “the ornament of the lnnar

* wwnlwteNW ifwwi •

w«i* ifn %bibi «mt winradtfwa: s

"In Palcih'Q&paitu, which ia rendered holy by the light

of Uie sage Agaatya, tlicre was a king of the name ol

KrisliQaraja who was rrnwnrd as a paramount sovereign "

“ etwawqw «ar» *n* 1

w’an 1

"Who will equal in Unngth that lord ol the world
sprung from the RS--hpak#u «act. who by his power bears

an incomparable harden."

Section XI.

Kruhoa
of the

R».htra-
kata race,

tlie hero of
the Kavi-
rjAdiya.
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race,"*1 which description is of course not applicable

to the Vijayanagar prince.

Arabic travellers of the tenth century mention

a powerful dynasty of the name of BalharAs who
ruled at a place called Minkir. The name of the

city would show that the Rlsh{rakuvas. whose capital

was Mlnyakhe|a or MAnkhcd, were meant. But

BalharA, the name of the dynasty, has not been

identified with any that might be considered to be

applicable to the R4sh{rakAlas. But to me the identi-

fication docs not appear difficult. The RAsh|rakft|as

appear clearly to have assumed the title of Vallabha

which was used by their predecessors the ChAlukya*.

We have seen that Covimla II. is called Vallobhn in

two wants. Amoghavarsha I. in a third, and

Kjishpa HI- in a fourth. In an inscription on a stone

tablet at Lakshmcfar. Govimla III. is called

Sti-Vallabha .*• while in the RAdhanpur plate* he is

spoken of as Vallabka-natrndra. In the SAAgall and

Kar\JA grants also the reigning king is styled

Vallahha-narcndra, while in other inscriptions we
find the title PtftkivtvallMbha alone used. Now
Vallahha-narcndra means "the king Vallabha," and

is the same as Wallabheri,*. the words ri,a (n) and
narendra both denoting "a king”. Vallabha-rAja

should by the rules of Prtfcpt or vernacular pronun-

ciation. become V'allaha-ray, ftallaha-riy, or Balha-

r&y. This last is the same as the BalharA of the

Arabs.

8 «it* ri| wtu«wfr»j*w:

"That ornament d the tour race extracts the joke

of Soma m sacrifices."

a Ind. Ant.. Vd. XI., p. I<6
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[78] The genealogy of the RashlrakGias i*

shown in the following table :—
I.

a-

I

J. Gorinda l

4- Karka I.

J. Inlira U. 7. Khurni I. Akllatartha. or A«l.ha«onRa

I I

6. Dt»TH>'!«G4. 8. GovixiM II 9 Dhiuv*. Ni
t67J *•) (70S ft.) «

I

10. Govimim III. JagattaAca I

<* riahhAravaralya.
(;i6. 7* ft 7jo A.)

I

SS5
Govipila.

< 7W*-»

Gnjarlt
11. fttav* NairaTt-mu or Amochararahe I.

<750. 771. ft 7W A>

«. Kbishn* II or AkiUrareha <707. 8ao. 8m ft 8m *
*

•
I

JagalMgs

It. Inna* III. or
Kitraranlia.

<8j6 ft 8jS 8.1

16. Ru>r>i.:» or
HI.

14. Auncuav
I

ri*

8*1 ft 855 Al

I i

17. Kaisiix* III 18. Ksonu Mi.fo-a
or Akilararsha ®»j ft )

(Ka. 867. 87J. 878 ft S81 ft.)

19- Karka II.

or Amo?liavaraha IV.
f** & 80} ft.)

Section XI.
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( 79 ] SECTION Xn
Tint Lvthe ChAloxyas.

Wk left the history of the kings of the Chfllukya

race at Kfnivarman II. Between him and Tailapa,

who wTcstcd the supreme sovereignty of the Dekkan
from Kakkala, the last of the Rishlrakfl|a kings, the

Miraj copperplate grant and the Ycvur tablet place

six kings. Kfrtivarman ascended the throne in Saka

66q and was reigning in 679. before which time he

had been reduced to the condition of a minor chief ;

and Tailapa regained sovereign power in 805 Saka.'

Wc have thus seven princes only between 669 and

895. «•«•. for 126 years. This gives an average reign

of 31 years to each, which i* far too much, This was

the darkest period in the history of the Chlllukya

dynasty, and probably no correct account of the

succession was kept. Where the dynasty reigned and

what the extent of its power was. cannot be satis-

factorily determined in the absence of the usunl con-

temporary evidence, vir.. inscriptions. There must

have been several branches of the Chilukya family,

and it is even a question whether TaiU|« sprang

from the main branch. I am inclined to believe that

lie bclougcd to quite a collateral and unimportant

branch, and that the main branch liccame extinct.

For, the princes of the earlier dynasty always traced

their descent to Hirlti and spoke of themselves as

belonging to the Minaeva race
;

while these later

Chilukyas traced their pedigree to Satyifrava only,

and those two names do not occur in their inscrip-

tions except in the Miraj grant and its copies, where

an effort is made to begin at the beginning. Hut

evidently the writer of that grant had not sufficient

materials at his command, since, as above stated, he

t Joar. R. A. S. VoL IV.. p. 4.
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places six princes only between Klrtivarman II. and Sectionjai.

Tailapa. There is little question that there was no

continuity of tradition. The titles Jagadekanialla,

Tribhuvanamalla. &c.. which the later Chilukyas

assumed mark them off distinctively from princes of

the earlier dynasty, who had none like them. In a

copper-plate grant dated Saka 733 found in Maisur

a Chilukya prince of the name of Vimaliditya, the

son of Yaaovamiiin and grandson of Balavarman. is

mentioned. To ward off the evil influence of Saturn

from VimalAditya, a village was granted to a Jaina

sage on behalf of n Jaina temple by Govinda III.,

the RishtrakOta king, at the request of Chlkirija

of the Gartga family, the maternal uncle of

Vimaliditya.1 These three Chilukya names do not

occur in the usual genealogy of the family. This

therefore appears to haw been an independent branch.

Another independent offshoot ruled over a jirovincc

called Juki, a portion of which at least is included

in the modern district of Dblrvid. In the Kanarcsc

lihlrutd 180 1
written in 863 Saka by a Jaina poet

of the name of Pampa, Arlkesarin belonging to this

branch, is mentioned by the poet as his patron. The

genealogy there given is as follows:—
VaAlhaRulte

Ank.wira

Ind Ant . Vol. XII P «i
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Section XII.

Chilukya

in a
VnUntic

At the end of a work entitled Saihkshepa&rtraka,

the author Sarvaifiltman. the pupil of Suroh'ara,

who himself was a pupil of the great Saibkar&charya,

states that he composed it while "the prosperous

king of the Kshatriya race, the Aditya (sun) of

the race of Manu whose orders were never disobeyed,

was ruling over the earth."* This description would

apply with propriety to such a king as Adityavartnan,

VikramAditya I., Vinaytditya, Vijayiditya, or

VikramAditya II. of the early CbAlukya dynasty,

since they were very powerful princes and were

"Adityas of the race of Manu " For the Mlaavya
race to which they belonged may be understood as "the

race of Manu." But SaihkarAchArya is said to have
lived between .'Nik* 710 and 74a. wherefore liis grand*

pupil must have flourished about the year 800 of

that era. while VikramAditya II.. the latest of the

four, ceased to reign in 660 Soka. Suppoaing then

that the date assigned to SaifakarlchArya is correct,

the king meant by SarvajflAtman must be one of

those placed by the Miraj grant between Ktrtivarniau

II. and Tailapa. He may be VikramAdityn, the

third prince after Klrtivarmau II.,* but if the

description is considered hardly applicable to a minor

chief, Saihkar&chlrya’s date must be pushed back-

wards so as to place the pupil of hi* pupil in the

reign of one of the five princes of the early Chilukya

dynasty mentioned above.

S«YTOj‘»iTfc*l
1

awwafievafae rniwaa «i}

ifa *iafa a

The Deva«*ra tpofcea of m tbe fim line i. Sure>v0rn
, the

popil of s^ibkafachiryi.

4 Sec the genealogy at the et*l c4 this Section.
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Tailapa seems to have carried his arms into the ^11-

country of the Cholas* and humbled the king of
Tinj

Chedi.* He despotched an expedition into GujarLt, rx^Mlitians.

under a general of the name of R3ra|«. against

MQlnrflja, the founder of the ChiUukya dynasty of

Anahilapattana. [81) who for some time was hard

pressed
; but according to the Gujarat chroniclers

the general was eventually defeated with slaughter.*

Sonutivara, the author of the Klrtikaumudl. speaks

of Bilrapa as the general of the lord of L&ta, front

which it would appear that Tailapa was in possession

of that country.* Tailapa invaded Mfllvl also, which

at this time was governed by Muflja. the uncle of

the celebrated Bhoja. Muflja. instead of strictly con-

fining himself to the defensive, took the offensive,

and, against the counsels of his aged minister

Kudrflditya. crossed the GodKsrl with a large army.

He was encountered by Tailapa. who inflicted

n crushing defeat on him and took him jtisoncr. At

first Muflja was treated with consideration by hts

captor
;
but an attempt to effect his escape having

been detected, he was subjected to indignities, made

to beg from door to door, and finally beheaded.*

This event is alluded to in one of Tailapa’a inscrip-

tions. 1* Tailapa reigned for twenty-four years. 11

One of his feudatory chiefs granted a piece of land

to a Jaina temple that he had constructed at

s Ind. Ant.. VoL V, p. 17.

6 Ind. Ant., VoL VIII.. p. 15.

T RS« Mill. Chap. IV., p. 38. new Hd.

• Klrtikamnaiit. II. j.

* Metninnga's Bhnjapralun.'.ha and Bhojacharitra by

RtjavalUbtia.

Wjoor. R. A. S.. VoL IV . p. ra. and Ind Ant.. Vol.

XXI.. p. 168.

It Jonr. R. S. Vol. IV.. p. 4-
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Saundatti- in the Bclgaum district, in the year 90a

Soka or a.d. 9S0.

Tail*pa married Jlkabbl, the daughter of the

last Rlshfrakllta long, and had by her two sons,

whose names were Satyisraya and Dasavarman.u

The former succeeded him in 919 Saka or a.d. 997.

Nothing particular is mentioned of him in any of

the inscriptions. The Khirtpijap grant, which we
have so often referred to. was issued in his reign

in Saka 930 by a dependent chief of the Silfthlra

family which ruled over southern Konkan. 1*

Satyisraya died without issue and was succeeded

by Vikramlditya I. u the son of his younger brother

Daiavarman by his wife lihagavatl. The earliest of

his inscriptions is dated SaU 930, which in also the

latest date of his predecessor. lie therefore succeeded

to the throne in that year, L*., in 1008 A.D.. and

appears to have reigned foe only a short time.“ He
was succeeded by his brother Jayasitliha or Jagadeka-

malla, who in an inscription dated 941 Sake, i.*„

10x9 a.d., is represented to have put to flight or

broken the confederacy of Milava and is styled "the

moon of the lotus which was King Bboja," that is,

one who humbled him. 17 He is also spoken of as

having beaten the Choias and the Cheras. The

Miraj grant was executed by him five years later,

i.e.. in Saka 946, when "after having subdued the

lljoar. B. B. R. A. S . VoL X., p. ato.

& Miraj plain
; Jo«. R. A. S.. VoL ilL. p. *6a. »t. 30-

33; Ind. Ant., VoL VIU.. pp. 15-17.

1« Joar. B B. R. A. S.. VoL L. p. *09.

1» I call Inia Vikramiditya X. and not VtkramAdrtya V.,

a* other* do. becanse I woold keep the two dynasties distinct

for the reasons (mu in the text abot* I shall call

Yikranilditya Ynbharananulla. Vikramilitya II, aud so on.

UJonr. R. A. S.. VoL IV., p. 4-

n Ind. Ant., VoL V., p. 17.
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powerful Chela, the lord of the Dramila country, and SrettonXII.

taken away everything belonging to the ruler of the

seven Konkans, he had encamped with his victorious

army at [821 Kolhflpnr in the course of a march

to the northern countries to vanquish them." 1* The

latest date of this prince is Saka <)62.°

Jayasimha ceased to reign in 96a &aka, or 1040 8j«t*var«

A.n.. and was succeeded by his son Somesvara I.. Ahavamalla.

who assumed the titles of Ahavamalla and Trailokya-

malla. As usual with the Chilukya princes the first

enemy he had to turn his arm* against was the king

of the Cholas* He is then represented by llilhapa

to have marched against PhSrA. the capiul of Bhoja.

and captured it. Bhoja was compelled to abandon

the city. These hostilities with the king of MAlvA

seem to have been inherited by this king and hi*

jtrcdceessor from Tailapa, who had canned Muftja to

be put to death. Bhoja was but a boy when thia

event took place. It is uarrated in the Bhojacharitra

that after he had come of age and begun to administer

the affairs of his kingdom, on one occasion a dramatic

play representing the fate of Muflja was acted before

him, and thcrcujwn he resolved to avenge his unde’s

death. He invaded the Dckkan with a large army,

captured Tailapa. subjected him to the same

indignities to which Muflja had been subjected by

U Lot. elt. DramiU » another form of Dravaja- There

is some mistake here in the oriental. The letter* are o-

*efW"Uf'rafif. Dr. Fteet takes 4 as cnc word and <d??«*if't-

«tfd as another, bat cannot be conwreed and Chandramila

is unknown. The first »ord must be a'V. a mistake for

some such word as **. -down.” "below and the second

DromlUUktfxiUm

Wind. Ant., Vol KIX.. p. i&*.

WBilhapa’s Vikramiijka Charitra. I., 90; Joar. R A S

Vol. IV., p. 13.
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Section XII. him, and finally executed him.a Bhoja, who ruled

over MUv3 for about fifty-three yean, was but a

minor when Munja died. Muftja was on the throne

in 994 a.d..b while Tailapa died or ceased to reign

in 997 a.d. He must therefore have been slain by
the latter between 994 and 997 a.d.. and Tuilapu did

not survive Muflja for a sufficiently long time to

allow of Bhoja's attaining majority and fighting with

him. Hence Rhoja could not have wreaked

vengeance on Tailapa But the wars of Jayaaithha

and Sotncsvam I. with him show that the tradition

recorded in the Bhojacharitra must have been correct

to this extent, that to avenge his uncle’s death the

king of Mfilvl formed a confederacy with some
neighbouring princes and attacked the dominions of

the Chdlukyas. Perhaps he captured Viktamldityu

I., of whom we know ao little, and put him to death.

It was probably on that account that Jayaaithha took

arms against him and broke the confederacy, as

represented in the inscription dated 941 $aka.

After some time Somcivara attacked Chcdi or

Jftbala pi hula, the capital of which was Tcvur or Tripura,

•ntn hrrn “"'I dci^sed or slew Karpa." King Blioja must

coonine. have died before this event ; for, just about the time

of his death, Karpa had formed a confederacy with

Bhlmadeva 1. of Gujarat with a view to attack M4lvll

from two sides, and sacked Dhlri after his death.84

Bilhapa next represents the Cliilukya prince to have

marched against the countries on the sea-coast, [83

J

probably the western. These be conquered, and

U Bhojacharitra. L. 5»5*

OMy Report co the search for MSS. daring 18*1-83,

P 43-

U Bilhana’s Vita, U 101-loy

»• Mcrataftwa’s Bho^p»ab«dha
.
Ri»a Mitt. VI.. p 6g,

new Ed.
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having erected a triumphal column there, proceeded Section XII.

by the sca-shore to the extremity of the peninsula.

In his progress through that part of the country the

king of the Dravitfas or Cholas attacked him, but

was defeated. Sotnesvara thereupon proceeded to

his capital Kfifichl. which he captured, and the

Chola king had to flee away to save his life.**

Ahavainalla's operations against Bhoja and the

Cholas are alluded to in an inscription, and he is also

represented to have fought with the king of Kinya-

kubja or Kanoj and com|*elled him to betake himself

to the caverns of mountains for safety.*

Ahavamalla or Sotnesvara founded the city of

KnlyApa and made it his capital. Bilhapa mentions

the fact,® and the name of the dty does not occur

in any inscription of a date earlier than 075 Saka,

when Some4vara was reigning * In the course of

time three sons were born to Ahavamalla, the eldest Son* ot

of whom was named Sotnesvara, the second Vikratnl-
Ahavanulla

ditya. and the third Jayasithha.** The ablest of

these was Vikramltlitya. and Ahavamalla intended

to raise him to the dignity of Vuvarija or princc-

regent in supersession of his elder brother ; but

« Vikt. Ch.. L, 107-1*6.

» Iml. AM. Vol. Vltl., p. 19.

V Bilbao*’• Vikr. Ch.. II.. L The tutaral con»tr»rtioo

appear, to be to take gn*a"»o*t excellent" a* an allriba-

live adjective, out and take W«TT a* the predi-

cate The wme il»n -ill be: "He made (fcmmlrd) tbc

tmwt excellent cky named Kalrlna."

a See Or. Meet'S remark* <0 the point. Ind Anl . Vol.

VIII
. p. mj The *ntd cecnrring in the SakHci ins-

cription (Ind. Ant., Vol. I., p jid. Is also, bkc that m Klfti-

variuui’* grant, to be taken in the «en*e ot "gtod."

"benefit,” "beneficial," and not as the name of a town as

Mr. PAodit and Dr. Btthlrr hare done.

» Bilbao's Vikr. Ch., II., 57-58 and 85 ;
111., t,
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Section XII.

Vikrami-

SC,

Ahsvs-
malU’e
death.

Bilhapa tells us he declined the honour* Somcsvara

therefore was installed as prince-regent, but the real

work was done by Vikramlditya, who was invariably

employed by his father to fight his battles. The first

thing he did was to inarch as usual against the

Cholas, whose king was defeated and deprived of his

kingdom. The king of Malvl, who had been driven

from his country by somebody whose name is not

given, sought Vikramlditya's assistance. That

prince put down his enemies and placed him on the

throne.® Vikramlditya is said to have invaded the

r.auvlu country or Bengal and Klmarflpa or Assam.*

In the more detailed description of his cureer of con-

quest, Bilhapa tells ns. he first marched against the

Kcralas, whom he conquered.* The king of Siriihala

submitted to him at his approach ;* then he took

the city of GafigakuwJa and proceeded to the country

of the Cholas. the prince of which fled and took

refuge in the caverns of mountains. Vikramlditya

then entered KAAchf and plundered it
;
and thence

directed his march to Vcfigi. and to Chakrakopi.*

While Vikramlditya was so employed, Ahava-

nulla was seized with a strong fever. Wien he

ovserved his end approaching, be caused himself to

be taken to the honks of the Tufigahhadrl. He

[84

1

hathed in the waters of the river and gave

away a great deal of gold in charity. Then entering

the river again, be proceeded until the water (cached

his neck, and. in the din caused by the waves and

a number of musical instruments, drowned himself.*

•a-si." lb.. III., s6-ja. JSM«.

an.. m.. ss-67- III., 74-

an.. iv.. s. a. wit
. iv.. *o.

a lb.. IV., u-jj. For ibe Mtoatk* of Vengi, we npn.

P S3-

16 Bilhuu’* Vlkr. Ch., IV.. «6*S. This mode of drath

is known by tbe name of /*Uum*dki.
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This event must have taken place in Saka qqi. Section XII.

corresponding to 1069 a.d.b Ahavamalla. according

to liilhaga, performed a CTest many sacrifices and

was very liberal to men of learning.5* On account

of his virtues, poets made him the hero of tbc tales,

poems, and dramas composed by them."

Somesvara. the eldest son of Ahavamalla, having Some*ya«

been princc-rcgent, ascended the throne as a matter
im

of course, mu! assumed the title of Rhuvanaikamalla.

VikrnmAditya received intelligence of his father's

death while returning from VcAgi. He hastened

to tile capital and was received with affection by

his brother. VikramAditya made over to him all the

spoils he had won in the course of his conquests,

mid for some time there was a good understanding

hetween the brothers. But Some4vara was a weak

and tyrannical prince, lie opfxcwscd his subjects

and lost their affection. He would not be guided

by the counsels of wiser and better men ; and the

kingdom of Kuntala lent a good deal of its imj>oruncc

and influence. Vikrair.Aditya, unable to control his Gwarrrl*

brother and suspecting his intentions towards him- brothers.'

*

self, left the capital with his younger brother Jaya-

siihha and a large army." Somc&ara II. scut his

forces after him. but they were defeated by Vibra-

ntAdilya with great slaughter.41 The prince then

proceeded to the banks of the TuAgabhadri, and,

after some time, directed h» march towards the

country of the Cholas. On the way he stopped at

BanavlsI, where he enjoyed himself foe some time,

and then started for the country of Malaya. Jaym-

n j,m ». R. a. S., Vol. IV., p. 4.

» RllhaijV* Vifcr. Ch„ L. 97-W. IV, _u

»/b, I.. 88.

* 16, IV.. 88-119; V., L

*1 lb.. V., 5-8.

IO
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kesi is represented to have submitted to Vikramldityo

and "given him more wealth than he desired, and

thus to have rendered lasting the smile on the face

of the Kockan ladies."** Jayakeii appears thus to

have been king of the Konkan, and was the same

as the first king of that name, who in the copper-

plate grants of the Coa Kadambos, published hy

Or. Fleet, is spoken of as having entered into an

alliance with the Chilukya and Chola kings uud

made Copakapattaua 0* Coa his capital. VilcrainA-

ditya or Tribhuvanamalla in after-life . gave his

daughter MallaUmahldevi in marriage to his grand*

son, who also wa» called Jaymkeii ; and this circum-

stance is mentioned in all the three gTants. since the

connection with the paramount sovereign of the

Dckkan raised the dignity of the family.** The king

of the AlupaS** also rendered his olwisancc to the

Chilukya prince, who showed him minks of favour.

He then subjugated the Kcralas or people of MalaMr,

and turned towards the country of the Dravi^os or

Cholas. Being informed of this, the Chola prince

sent a herald with projiosals of peace, offering

(85

1

his daughter in marriage to Vikrnmfldityo.

These were accepted by the latter, and at the solicita-

tions of the Chola be fell back on the TuAgabhndri,

where the prince arrived with his daughter and con-

cluded an alliance.**

Some time after, the king of the Cholas died and

there was a revolution in the kingdom When the

Chilukya prince heard of this he immediately pro-

ceeded to Klfichl, and placing the sou of his father-

in-law on the throne, remained there for a month to

a lb.. V., 10. iS-*5.

O Jour. B. B. R A- S-. VOL IX.. pp. 14 1. »68 . 379

« See tmpn, p. 8S. do«c ij.

« Bdhaps’s Vikr. Ch . V. *6-19. *6, 56. 60, 73. 79^9.
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suppress his enemies and render bis position secure.

A short time after his return to the Tufigabhadrfi,

however. Kljiga, the king of Vefigi, observing that

the nobility of the Cbola prince were disaflected.

seized the opportunity, and. having deposed him.

usurped the sovereignty of the country. To
embarrass Vikramiditya and prevent his descent on

Kftflehl, Rfljiga incited his brother Sbiunvara II. to

attack him from behind. Vikramiditya, however,

inarched ou, and, by the time he came in sight of the

Dravtya forces, Sorndvara overtook him in his rear.

He had u very large army, which was well equipped. 4 *

Bilhaga, who is, ol course, anxious to show bis patron

to lie guiltless in this fratricidal war, represents him

to be deeply afflicted when he saw that his brother

had made common cause with his enemy, and to have

cmlcuvottred to dissuade him from the course on

which he luid embarked. Somcsvaia made a show of

yielding to bis brother's expostulations, seeking how-

ever in the meanwhile for a favourable opportunity

to strike a decisive blow * But Vikrmnlditys finally

resolved to give a fight to the armies of both. Then

a bloody battle ensued. Vikramiditya proved

victorious, the new king ol tlx Dravidas fled, and

Somesvara was taken prisoner. The Chllukya

prince then returned to the Tufigabhadrl. and after

some hesitation dethroned Socncsvara and had him-

self crowned king. To his younger brother Jaya-

siiiiha he assigned the province of Bsnavlrf.• These

events took place in the cyclic year SaU, Saka qo8,

or a.d. 1076.4*

XII.

Alliance
tietweeo
RJjiu* and
Soaici-
rmtm II.

aeaum
Vikrsm-
Iditva.

Hattie of

Vikram-
iditya with
his brcHhcr
and Rijiica.

Coronation
of Vik.am-
Iditys.

Hlb.. VL. 7-54

*/h.. VL. jMi.
48 lb., VL, 9^0). <&-99

MJoor. R. A S.. VoL IV.. p. 4; h** An*.. Vo* Vm •

p. 189. The current Sak. year wa« wj Dr. Fleet thinks
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Section XII. VikramSditya II. then entered Ka]y3r.a and hod

Reign^ a *onp an<' UP°° ,hc whole a peaceful reign of fifty

VikranA* years.- He assumed the title of Tribhuvanamalla,
ditya II.

anj ^ jjnown jjy t |,c names of Kalivikrama and

Parmi^iriyo also. He abolished the Saka era and

established his own ; but it fell into disuse not long

after his death. Some time after his accession, he

went to Karahiiaka or KarUd and married the

daughter of the Sillhira king who reigned at the

place. Her [86] name was Chandralckhk and she

was a woman of rare beauty. Bilhapa represents

her to liavc held a nayamrara where a great many

kings assembled, out of whom she choac the Chftlnkya

prince and placed the nuptial wreath round his neck.

Whether the rvayaiA'.ara was real, or imagined by

the poet to give himself an opportunity for the dis-

play of his poetic and descriptive powers, it is not

possible to decide. Chandralekhl is spoken of in the

inscriptions as ChandraUdevi. and many other wives

of Tribhuvanamalla arc mentioned beside* her. The

revenues of certain villages were assigned to them

for their private expenses.*1

that the festival of hb PalfsbaadSa or corooahon. gtnni. no

occonnt of which are recorded as made «i the jth day of Ihe

bright half of rhalguu oi the Nala year, in an inscription

at Vajageri, n. the annual festival, hut this n a mere

•Mumptioa. One wcmld eapect in sneb a caw the weed

vdriMfttXtfM. The strain or festival apoken uf must be

that which followed the cejemcoy. The dale in ihi.

inscnpUca refers to the grant, and doe* nrt. in my opinion,

show at all the day on which the coronation ceremony took

place. All we can gather ftutn this inscription and that at

Aralefvara is that the A'aia Somvattara was the first year

of bb reign.

MJoor. R. A. S.. Vol. IV.. p. 14.

U Jour. R A. S-. VeL IV., p. and Bilbana’a Vikr.

Ch
.
VIII —XI.
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Some years after, Vikrama’s brother Jayasiihha.

who had been appointed his viceroy at Banav&sl,

began to meditate treason against him. He extorted

a great deal of money- from his subjects, entered

into an alliance with the Dravi^a king and other

chiefs, and even endeavoured to foment sedition and

treachery among Vikramlditya's troops. When the

king heard of this, he made several attempts to dis-

suade his brother from his evil course, but they were

of 110 avail
;
and in a short time Jayasiihha come with

his numerous allies and his large army and encamped

on the bunks of the KfishpA. He plundered and

burned the surrounding villages and took many

prisoners, and considered success so certain that he

sent insulting mesaage* to Vikrama.** The king

then marched against him at the head of his forces.

As he iip;iroachcd the river be was harassed by the

enemy's skirmishers, but driving them away he

encamped on the banks. 1* He surveyed his brother's

army and found it to be very large and strung. Then

a battle ensued. At first the cle|>haiitw of the enemy

advanced and spread confusion in the ranks of

Vikiama. All his elephants, horses, and men turned

backwards ; but with remarkable bravery the king

rushed forward on the back of his maddened elephant,

dealing heavy- blows right and left. The elephants of

the enemy were driven back and the king killed a great

many of his soldiers. The army was defeated and

Jayasiihha and his followers fled away. Vikramn did

not pursue the enemy, but took the elephants, horses,

women, and baggage left on the battle-field, and

returned to his capital. After a time Jayasiihha was

caught skulking in a fores! and brought to Vikrami-

Sedion XII.

Rebellion of
Jayasiihha,
Vikxama'i
brother.

« Bilhaija’s Vifcr. Ch.. XIV . 1-1J, iS.

U lb.. XIV.. j?. jo. 71-
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XII.

Invasion of

Vihrama's

by Vishijn-

ditya, who, however, is represented to have pardoned

him.*.

In the latter part of Vikrama's reign his domi-

nions were invaded by a prince of the IIoysa|a branch

of the YAdava family reigning at Dvirasaraudra, the

modern Ha|eb!d in Maisur ; and with hint were

associated the kings of the rtpdva country, Goa, und

Konkan. This Hovsa]a prince must have been

Vishpuvardhana, the yotmgeT brother of Ball^a and

the grandson of Vmavlditya, who first brought the

dynasty into prominence. For in the inscription of

Vfra BallA|u, the grandson of Visltvuvardhana, at

Gaddaka, Vishpuvardhana is represented to have

overrun the whole country lietwceii liis cn|>ital

187
1
and Bclvota and washed his home* with the

waters of the Ktishoa-YcoA. It is also stated that

“he was again and again reminded by his servants

of the honour done to him by the king Paramardideva

(Vikramflditya), who said. 'Know the Hoysaln alone

among all princes to be unconqtierablr.' "•* Vikra-

miditya despatched against these enemies a <1ei>eti-

dent chief of the name of Acha or Achagi, whose

territory lay to the south. Acha, who was “a very

lion in war and shining like the hot-rayed son, sound-

ing his war-cry, pursued and prevailed against

Poysa|a, took Gove, put to flight l.akshma in war,

valorously followed after PApdya, dispersed at all

times the Malapas. and scircd upon the Konkan.

Acha must have fought several other battles for liis

M/S.. XV., aj. 4i*»r. J57». *5*7

« I nut. Aat , Vol. It., p. >» Dr. Pkef» translation ol

this ver*e is incormk. Tbe snails are to he tbns rollorntr-d :

— sonwirer da umfei'W't: awgwif

a: fa-ja: *j^ err* 1

Mjoor. B. B. R- A. S-. Vol. XI.. p. ui Pensaja and

HovsaJj are une and tbe same wonl
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master
; (or he is represented to have made “the

S®C,

|^.
XI,

kinss of Knlifiga, Vanga. Mam. GGrjara. Ml|ava,

Chcra, and Chola (subject) to his sovereign/*57

Vikramiditya himself had to take the field against the

Chola prince, who had grown insubordinate. He
was defeated and fled, and the king returned to his

capital.* Vikramiditya II. constructed a large
temple of Vishpu and had a tank dug in front of it.

In the vicinity he founder! a town which was called

Vikramapun * He governed his subjects well and
they were happy under his rule. The security they
enjoyed was so great that, according to Bilbapa,

"they did not care to close the doors of their houses

at night, and instead of thieves the rays of the moon
entered through the window openings." He was very

liberal and bountiful to the poor and "gave the six-

teen great gifts at each holy conjuncture."** That JJ""*
he was o patron of learning is shown by the fact of pair‘d

e

a Ki&nirian Pap<J»t like Bilbapa. who travelled over
lc,rnin*

the whole of India in quest of wipport, having been

raised by him to the dignity of Vidyfipati or chief

Papdit. VijMnedvaru, the author of the MitaksharS, Vijiine*-

which is ut present acknowledged over a large part

of India, and especially in the Marl|hl country, as

the chief authority on matters of civil and religions

law, flourished in the reign of Vikramiditya and lived

at Kalyipn. At the end of roost manuscripts of that

work there occur three stanzas, which may be tran-

slated as follows:**

« lb.. p. 369

« Bilha*»’» Vikr. Cb.. XVIL. 4*^6.

» lb.. XVIL. 13. m, >9. and Jour R A. S
.
VoJ IV..

P 15-

w Rilhatja'* Vikr. Ch.. XVIL. t. y>37.

61 See Dr. BUhkf* article oa the in Jror

B. B R. A. S-. VoL Vi.. p. m.
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XII. "On tb* surface of the earth, there was not,

there is not, and there will be not, a town like

KalyAg*
;

never was a monarch like the

prosperous Vikramirka seen or heard of
; and—

what more ?—VijflAncdvani, the Pap^it, does not bear

comparison with any other* (88) (person). May
this triad which is like a celestial creeper11 exist to

the end of the Kalpa

!

“May the Lord of wisdom*4 live as long as the

U Dr Bdhlrr's reading erf the U». t*o hurt is

f4 <*r*awie«f »« fsu**t*a

wwuflisrr«"rf trlrw awe 1 The Dorter connects v-iutf w ,ih

sod translates “nntbiag rls« that exist. in this

Kalpa bests mtnp*n».-« «nti Dm learned VijfiAnctvara"

To mean “SKfthiag cUe.” f« Urn.I hr
; and

10 this lh« nominative. hat no vert.,

being taken as thr nominative to lb. verb With.

Again, it «>D not do to say "ncahing that exists In this

Kslpa bears comparison." Ac
,
(or oar-half erf this Kalpa

mily has pasted a-ay ; the other half still remains, and
•hat it trill produce bat ktt net ,ct prodseed cannot he

spoken oi as t"W* or "existing in thr Kalpa." The
OOly proper readme with • slight alteration is that of the

Bombay lithographed edition, shirk he has given in a

footnotr and nhicti is f«atwm1e*THin*e Instead of at.

thtrv most be here. And this is the reading erf a

manuscript of the Mitlksharl. dated Sobnft IJJ5 and Saks

1401, parelisted by me stoat ten years ago for the Hornbay
Government. The reading is to be translated as in the text.

« Like the celestial creeper. In so far at the trial

satisfies all desires.

U Dr. Bolder reads n fe»t««T» and construes it as a

vocative- The vocative does net kx* natural here. The
Bomloy lithographed edition and ray manuscript have

fr*»">*' the nominative. Instead erf in the former has

rnt and thr latter mo I have adopted this last. The

author has here taken the name Vijn&nrsvara in its

etymological tense and given to f**n or "knowledge” the
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sun and moon endure,—he who produces words which Section XII.

distil honey and than which nothing is more wonder-

ful to the learned, gives wealth exceeding their wishes

to a multitude of supplicants,*4 contemplates the form

of the subjugator of Mura, and has conquered the

enemies that are born with the body.

"May the lord Vikramiditya protect this whole

earth as long as the moon and the stars endure,—he

whose feet are refulgent with the lustre of the crest

jewels of prostrate kings from the hridge, which is

the heap of the glory of the best scion of the Raghu

race, to the lord of mountains, and from the Western

Ocean, the waves" of which surge heavily with the

nimble shoals of fishes, to the Eastern Ocean."

Though Sanskrit authors often indulge in hyper-

bolic expressions without sufficient basis and as mere

conventionalities, still t»*e [89] language and

tnopner of these stanzas do show a really enthu-

siastic admiration in the mind of the writer for the

city, ita ruler, and the great PavJit. who from the

fact of the liberality attributed to him appears to

have enjoyed the favour of the king and perhaps held

object m c* "truth." «tK -bote meaning “the lord ot the

knowledge ol truth."

^ / .aU- IIIlT
*

gtulkmsr:- Here wfanut;cannot nuke any sense; *» o«bt

to which the lithographed edition and my

manuscript have. The latter read* the -hole line thu. —
«Tntul*tiafsU«stUtafsflra«sUT(inl«^:). There i* another 91

after thU, which is redundant.

M The reading of the epithet of the "Western Ocean-

ia corrupt in all the three. I would improve that of the

lithographed edition, which i* 'V*wfaiu*ul»tTf'«a««T'l to

W4gf«fHf«T9¥fTT',*TI* and of my manuscript to Q*S*-

sitTtl The toot >» «**d in cotmectioa with waves (see

B. & R.’a Lexicon sub toe* J.
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Section XII. a high office. From this and from the description

given by Bi lhapa, as well as from Vikram&ditya's

inscriptions, of which we have about two hundred,

it appears to he an undoubted fact that he was the

greatest prince of this later ChiUukya dynasty, and

that during his reign the country enjoyed happiness

and prosperity.

Some*- VikramAditya II. was succeeded in Saka 1048 and
«
"Viiflk'iUu- >n the cyclic year Paribkava (*.D. 1117) by his son

m* 11- Somcivara III., who assumed the title of Bhfiloka-

malla.0 He had a short reign of about it years.

He ia represented to have "placed his feet on the

heads of the kings of Andhra, I)ravi|a, Magudha,

NcpA|a ; and to liave born landed by all learned

men.”'* This hat praise docs not seem to be

undeserved
;
for we have a work in Sanskrit written

M^hUalhi*'*
Socnedvara entitled MAnawllAsa or Abhilashi-

iSrtha tArtba-ChiotAinapi, in which a great deal of inform!*-

Chlnt&moQi
lion qjj „ variety of subjects is given. The book is

divide*! into five parts. In tbc first arc given the

causes which had to the acquisition of a kingdom
;

in the second, those that enable one to retain it after

he has acquired it ; in the third, the kinds of enjoy-

* ment which are open to a king after he has rendered

his power firm ; in the fourth, the modes of diversion

which give mental pleasure
;
and in the fifth, spotts

or amusements. Bach of these consists of twenty

kinds. In the first arc included such virtues as

shunning lies, refraining from injury to others, con-

tinence, generosity, affability, faith in the gods, feed-

ing and supporting the poor and bdpleas, friends and

adherents, &c. Under the second head arc described

what are called the seven aAgas. i.e., the ideal king,

O Jour. R. A. s . VoL IV.. p. 15. The current Saka year

<OTTT«p«enling to ParJfrfcaso was 1019

« Jcar. B. B R A. S.. Vol. XI.. p. *8.
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his ministers including the pries: and the astrologer, Section XII.

the treasury and the way of replenishing it. the army,

ic. The enjoyments are—a beautiful palace, bath-

ing, anointing, rich clothing, ornaments, ffcc. The

diversions are—military practice, horsemanship,

training elephants, wrestling, cockfights, bringing up

of dogs, poetry, music, dancing, and others. The

last class comprises sports in gardens and fields, or

on mountains and sandbanks, games, enjoyment of

the company of women, &c. In connection with

these subjects there are few branches of teaming or

art in Sanskrit the main principles of which are not

stated. Wc have polity, astronomy, astrology,

dialectics, rhetoric, poetry, music, painting, architec-

ture, medicine, training of horses, elephants, and

dogs. ffcc. Tlic king does appear to have been a man

of learning, and it was on that account that he

received the title of Sanajiabh&p^ or the “all- Datr given

knowing king." In the MlnasolUsa, in connection "hhllaahl-

with the preparation of an almanac, the day used as ^
un epoch from whirh to calculate the positions of

certain heavenly bodies is stated as "Friday, the

beginning of the month of Chaitra, (90] one thou-

sand and fifty-one years of Saka having elapsed, the

year of the cycle being Sammya. while the king Soma,

the ornament of the ChAlukya (race), who was the

very snge Agastva to the ocean of the essences of all

the SAstras,79 and whose enemies were destroyed, was

ruling over the sea-begirt earth.71 This work, thcrc-

w lb., pp 159 and
to That la, he drank the esreorf of all the Sistra. or

sciences as the sage Agtttya drank the mbolc ocean.

n *151 1
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Stettoa XII. fore, was written in the fourth year after hi* acces-
sion.

Sotriesvara III. or BhAlokamalla was succeeded
thtr c5rcl*c >'wr ^dlayukti.n Saka 1060 or a.d. 1138,

miflla. his son Jagadckamalla. Nothing particular is

recorded of him. lie reigned for ij years and was
Tailapa u succeeded by his brother Tailapa II., Nurma\|i Tails

or Trailokyamalla. in Saka 107a. Pramoda Saihvat-

sara.
T1 During these two reigns the power of the

Chilukyas rapidly declined, and some of the feuda-

tory chiefs became powerful and arrogant. The
opportunity was seized by a dependent chief named

J3J£?3
Viiia,a <* o{ ,h' Kalachuri race, who held

VijjSs
" ‘he office of rXiptJanlyaka or minister of war under

Tailapa. He conceived the design of usurping the

throne of his outer, and endeavoured to secure the

sympathies and co-oprntion of some of the powerful

eftvfliifevrwwan: fit 1

rtThr Sl44Klrtklm Satfarataam it mentioned the
tretod of hi. reign, wherefore the preceding KAUrukli
iS-ka irfol moat have been the fast The current (taka

year na> Ml. lad Am.. Vol. VI. p. 141. There are
f***»al inscriptions in which the name of Jagadekamalto
occnra. hot it m dnhcalt to make oat -hclbrr they belong
to the reign of llm king or Jayasutiha-JagadekamalU. since

the cyclic year only is ghee in them. Sometimes the year

of the king’s reign is alao given. Imt that even docs not

help in settling the point. For jay.tuhba began to reign in

S«ka «o. jnst «» years or two complete cycles of 60 years

cadi belcrr Jagadekamalla II.. and cunsetjoetnly the cyclic

years and the year* of tbeir rvigus are the same
fJ be* the Vam Satfavatsara was the sixth of his reign

and it fell next after Saka 1077. In riomoda, 107J was the

current &aka year and 1072 years had expired; Fib, Sana,

and old Can Ins. No. 1B1.
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and scmi-indepcndcnt chiefs. Vijayarka. the Mahd- Section XII.

mandaleivara of Kolhapur, was one of those- who
assisted him." and Prdarija of the Kiikateya dynasty

of Tailartgaqa, who is represented to have fought
with Tailapa, did so probably to advance the same
cause. 7 ' He kept his master Tailapa under complete

subjection till Saka 1079 or a.d. 1157. when Tailapa

left Kuly&pa and fled to Annigeri in the Dhftrvftd dis-

trict, which now became the capital of his kingdom
greatly reduced in extent. There is an inscrij»tioti

doted Saka 1079, in Vijjapa's name, the cyclic

191 ] year being Inara; and the next Saihvataua.
HahuJMnya. is spoken of as the aecood year 01 his

reign. 7 * He does not however seem to have asvmnd
the titles of supreme sovereignty till Saka 10R4. when
he marched against Tailapa II., who was at Aiiuigcn,
and proclaimed himself an independent monarch.
Tailapa seems then to have gone further south and
established himself at Banavls!.77 The latest year A«omption

of his reign mentioned in the inscriptions is

fifteenth, the Sariivatsara or cyclic year bring Vijjala.

rdrthiva. which was current next after £aka 1087."

For some time there was an interruption in the

ChSlukva power, and the Kalachuris seem to have

held possession of the whole territory of that dynasty.

But internal dissensions consequent on the rise of the

Lifigfiyata creed and the assassination of Vijjapa consi-

derably weakned the power of the Kalachuris, and

M Grant of Bbo»a II. of Knlhlpor, Tran*. ftxab. Lit

Soc.. Vol, in. St* Section XVI
n lie m Mid •«) have captured Tailapa and let him off

through his devotion for him He probaMy <mtd vomt
allegiance to the ChSlakya sovereign. In*, of Rndradeva.
In<L Ant., Vol. XL, pp. i>»j, lines tj-jo.

16 P. S. & O. C. Ins. Nos. 219 and i8».

TTJoar. K A. S.. Vol IV., p. 16.

7i I'- s. & o. C. Ins. No. 1*>.
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Section XII. about the Saka year 1104 Somesvara. the son of

Nnra»tfi Taila. succeeded in wresting a considerable

varn'lV portion of the hereditary dominions of liis family,

and established himself at Annigcri. He owed his

restoration to power to the valour and devoted attach-

ment of a feudatory of his family named Brahma or

Bootma, who iought several battles with the enemies

of his master and b said to have conquered sixty

elephants by means of a single one.” Bomtna is

represented in an inscription at Annigcri dated Saka

tio6 to have destroyed the Kalachnris and restored

the Chllukyaa to the throne." But a short time

after, the Yfldavas of the south rose under Vtru

Uallflla and of the north uadcT Bhfllama. They both

fought with Bonma
;
but success at fir* attended

the arms of Vfra BallAla, who subdued the Chftlukya

HxthKtlu.i general and pat an end to the power of the dynasty."

CMiukya Wc lose trace of Vlra Soma or Somcfvara IV. after

power. $.1^ llu
A branch The Chllukya family must have thrown out

CMhfkra several branches of petty chiefs. One such has been

Southern
brought to light by a coppcr-platc grant dated Jsaka

Kooksn ,j8a. KauJta Saihvatsara, which was in the possession

of the Khot of Tcravap, a village in the Rftjftpur

illuka of the RatnAgiri district." The donor Kcfava

MahAjani was the minister of a MahAmapdalibvara or

chief of the name of KAihvadeva, one of whose titles

was "the sun that blows open the lotus bud in the

sltape of the Chilukya race " He is also called

Katydnapuravarddhtlxara or "lord of KalvApn the

H Joar. R. A. S-. VoL IV.. p. rt; Ind. Ant., Vol. II..

P- 9°°> *- *9-

aojoar. R A. S.. VoL IV.. p. 16.

II IncL Ant., Vol II.. p. joo. II. *9-30.

K Pabluhed in Joor. R. A. S.. Vol. V.. in Jour. B. B.

R. A. S.. Vol IV.. p. xo<. and Memoir. Siv.ntvJ.Ji Stale.

Govt. Rcc. No. X.
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best of cities.” which like several such titles of other Section XII.

chiefs® simply shows that he belonged to the family

that once reigned with glory at Kaly&pa. The village

conveyed by the grant was Tcravijaka, identified

with Teravap itself, from which it would appear that

Kfiihvadeva was chief of that |«art of Konkan. There

is an inscription in the temple of Amb&liAi at

Kolhapur in which is recorded the grant of a village

by Somadcva who belonged to the Chfllukya iamily

and reigned at Saihgamesvara. which is twelve kt>s

to the north-east of RatnAgiri. Somadcva was the

son of Vetiigidcva and the father of the last was

Karnadcva.*4 Probably the KAihvadeVa of the

Tcravatj grant belonged to this branch of the family.

There are still MarA|hi families of the name of Cha|ke

reduced to poverty in the Soihgamefvara Tlluka or

in the vicinity.

« See infra. Section XVI.
M Jour. B. B R. A. S.. VoL n.. p. a6j.
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[93 J SECTION XIII.

The RuACHrRis.

The earliest mention of a family of this name
that we have is in connection with MaAgall&i of the

early ChAlukya dynasty. Vinaylditya is represented

in one of his inscriptions to have subdued the

Iluihayas and Vikramlditya II. married, as wc have

seen, two girls who were sister* In-longing to the

family.* The later R.ishirakftia princes were also

connected by manure with the Ilaihayas. This

family known also by the name of Kalarburi or

Kulachttri* ruled over Chedi or the country about

Jabalpur. The Kalachuris of Kalyipa mast have

been an offshoot of this family. One of the titles

used by VijjoQa was K&Ujatdpunnar/idhth'ata "or

Lord of tb« best dty of KAlaAjara." 1 KAlaAjara wu*

a stronghold belonging to the rater* of Chedi 4 and was

probably their capital, though Tripura, the modern

Tevur, is also known to have been the principal scat

of the family. The title, therefore, connects the

Kalyfipa branch of lire Kalachuris with the Chedi

family. This branch was founded by Kpslipu, who

in the Hcigaum grant* is spoken of os "another

Kpshpa," the incarnation of Vishpu, and as "having

done wonderful deeds even during his boyhood."

He was succeeded by his son Jogama, and Jogama

by his son Paramardin. Paramardin was the father

of Vijjapa. Vijjana before his usurpation called

iSmpta. Sectini X.

1 See gram pnblisbcd in Arch. Sorr. West. Inti , No. 10.

I Jo«' B. B R. A. S.. Vol. IX.. p. JJO. No. 50

« Bithana’s Vikr. Ch. XV1IL. p. gj. Karoa won tc

he represented here to hare rooqaered KlUnjara.

3 Jour B. B R A. S-, Vol. XVX11., p. 270.
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himself only a Mahimapdaksvara or minor chief, and SectlonXIIl

is first mentioned as a feudatory of Jagadekamalla.

the successor of Somesvara IH.‘ The manner in

which he drove away Tails III. from Kalvflpa. and

having raised himself to the supreme power in the

state gradually assumed the titles of a paramount

sovereign, has already been described. But soon

after, a religious revolution took place at KalyApa,

and Vijjapa and his family succumbed to it. at Kalytpa.

The principal leader of that revolution was a iu leader,

person of the name of Basava. A work in Kanarese

entitled Basava Puripa gives an account of Basava ;

but it is fnll of marvellous stccies and relates the

wonderful miracles wrought by him The principal

incidents, however, may be relied on as historical.

On the other hand there is snother work entitled

Vijjalarflyacharita, written by a Jaina. which gives

an account of the events from the opposite side, since

the attacks of the LiAgSyatas were chiefly directed

oguinst the Jainas, and these were their enemies.

Basava was the son of a Brihmap named Midi- Baaara.

rfija, who lived at BAgevW in the Kalkdgi district.

Bajadeva. «he prime minister of Vijjapa, was his

maternal uncle and gave him his daughter in

marriage 1 After Ba|adcva’s death the king appointed

Basava his [94) prime minister as being closely

related to Boladeva.1 The Jainas, however, state

that Basava had a beautiful sister named Padmiivatl,

of whom the king became enamoured and whom he

either married or made his mistress? ; and it was on

that account that he was raised to that office and

« P. S. & O. C. Im. No. tip.

1 Basava Purina. Jonr. B. B. R. A. S.. Vot. VIII., p. 67.

• Jour. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL Vm.. p. 69

» Iff .. p. 07 Sir W. ROM's paper, jonr. R. A. S.. Vol.

IV., p. 1.

IX
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ScctionXIII. became a man of influence. There must be some
truth in this story ; for the Basava Purflpa narrates

that the king gave his younger sister Nllalochanft in

marriage to Basava, which looks as if it were a

counter-story devised to throw discredit on the other

which was so derogatory to Basava.- Basava had
another sister named NigalimbikS, who had a son

named Chcnna-Basava or Basava the younger. In

concert with him Basava began to propound a new
doctrine and a new mode of worshipping Siva, in

which the UAga and the Nandin or bull were

nent. lie speedily got a Urge number of followers,

and ordained a great many priests, who were called

JaAgamas. Basava had charge of the king’s treasury,

and out of it he spent Urge amounts in supporting

and cutertainiog these JaAgamas, who led a profligate

life. Vijjapa had another minister named Mart-

chappft. who was the enemy of Basava, and informed

the king of his rival’s embenkments. 11 In the

course of time Vijjapa was completely alienated from

Vasava and endeavoured to apprehend him. But he

made his escape with a number of followers, where-

upon the king sent some men in pursuit. These were

Baiava's easily dispersed by Basava, and then Vijjapa
rabalUoo. advanced in person. But a large number of followers

now joined Basova, and the king was defeated and

had to submit to his minister. Basava was allowed

to return to Kaly&pa and reinstated in his office. u

There was, however, no possibility of a complete

reconciliation, and after some time the leader of the

new sect conceived the design of putting the king to

death. The circumstances that immediately led to

10 Jour. B. B. R. A. S.. VoL Vm, p. 70.

U /*.. pp. 7S & 89.

U Joor R. A. S., VoL IV., p. it
;
Jcwr. B. B. R. A. S.,

VoL VIU., p. 89.
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the deed and the manner in which it was perpetrated Section XIII.

arc thus stated in the Baaava Purhpa.

At Kalyipa there were two pious LipgSyaus
named Halkyaga and Madhuveyya, who were the morLr of

devout adherents of their master Basva. Vijjapa,
,hc KinK ’

listening to the calumnious accusations of their

enemies, caused their eyes to be put out. All the

disciples of Basava were highly indignant at this cruel i>nrSoa

treatment of these holy men, and assembled in their

master's house. Basava ordered Jagaddcva to murder
the king, pronounced a curse on Kalyipa. and left

the town. Jagaddcva hesitated lor a moment, but
hia mother spurred him on, and with two com-
panions, Mallaya and Bommaya. went straight to

the palace of the king ; and rushing through the

throng of courtiers, counsellors, and princes, they
drew their poignanls and subbed Vijjapa. Thence
they went into the streets, and brandishing their

weapons proclaimed the reason of their perpetrating

the deed. Then arose dissensions in the eft), men
fought with men. horses with horses, and elephanu
with elephanu ; the race of Vijjapa was extinct.

Knlyflpa was a heap of ruins, and the curse pro-

nounced [ 95 J
by Baaava was rerified. Basava went

in haste to his favourite shrine of Saflgamcivara,

situated 00 the confluence of the Malaprabhft with

the Kfishpa, and there in compliance with his

prayers the god absorbed him in his body. u Ratine

The account given by the Jainas is diff vas
; KaUebun

Vijjapa had gone on an expedition to KolbSf£**ne
dynaaty.

reduce the Silihira chief Bboja II. to subjection,

rn the course of his march back to the capital be
encamped at a certain place on the bonks of the

Bhlma, and, while reposing in his tent, Jlasava sent

HJoar. B. B. R. A. S.. Vol VIII.. p. 9$; Wilson 1

.

Mackenzie MSS., pp. 539-510.
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XIII. to him a JaAgama disguised as a Jaina with a poisoned

fruit. Vijjapa, who is said to have been a Jaina

himself, unsuspectingly toe* the fruit from the hands

of the seeming Jaina priest ; and as miou as he

smelled it, he became senseless. His son Imraadi

Vijjapa and others hastened to the spot, but to no

purpose. Vijjapa. however, somewhat recovered his

senses for a short while ; and knowing who it was

that had sent the poisoned fruit, enjoined his son to

put Ka.sava to death. Imnudi Vijjapa gave orders

that Basava should lie ancsted and all JaAgamos,

wherever found, executed.M On hearing of this,

Basava fled ; and being pursued went to the Malabnr

ccwst and took refuge at a place called Ulnvi.“ The

town waa closely invested and Basava in despair

threw himself into a well and died, while his wife

NIiambA put an end to her existence by drinking

poison. When Vijjapa’s son was pacified, Chenna-

Uasava surrendered all his uocle‘t property to him

and was admitted into favour.** He now became the

sole leader of the LiAgiyatas ; but, even before, his

position was in some respects superior to that of

Basava. The religious portion of the movement was

under his sole direction, and it was he who shaped

the creed of the sect. In him the Prafiava or sacred

syllabic Om is said to have become incarnate to teach

the doctrines of the Vlra Saiva faith to Basava, 1 ’

tod according to the Chenna-Basava Ihirlpa,

Theruma- Basava was Siva
;
Basava. Vpshablia (or

recois bvill, the Nandin)
;

Bijjala. the door-keeper ;

Kalylna. Kailfca
;

(and) Siva worshippers (or

!4 Wilson’* M trVrcrr MSS
. p. JZO.

ISJoar. k. A. S . Vol. IV.. p. aa.

v. Wikon'a Mackenzie MSS . p. jao.

IT lh.. p. j*i.
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Lifigdyatas). the Siva host (or the troops of Siva's Section HU
attendants.)" 1*

Vijjapa’s death took place in Saka io8g (1090

current), or a.d. 1167. He was succeeded by his son

Soma, who is also called Sovideva or Some^vara.
8ov,deva -

The Rclgaum copper-plate charter was issued by him

on the twelfth of the bright half of K&rttika in Saka

tog6, the cyclic year being ]*ya. to confirm the grant

of land to fourteen Brihinaps and the god Somcsvara

made by one of his queens named BAvaladcvl. The

king had given her hi* consent to make the giant as

a reward for a beautiful song that she sang on an

occasion when the most influential penun* belonging

to his own and other kingdoms had gathered together

in his audience-lull. Soma reigned till Saka jioo

and was followed by hit brother Sariikama, whose ftatfifcama

inscriptions cotne down to the cyclic year Subhakfit.

In an | 96 ) inscription at Ra|aglriivc the cyclic year

Vikdrin (S. not) is called the third of his feign,19

while in another at the same place the same year ia

spoken of a* the fifth.® In other inscriptions we
have two names Saihkama and Ahavamalla and the

cyclic years Sdrvari* (S. noa) and /’lava (S. 1103)

arc represented a* the third year of his or their reign,

which is possible, and Subtabfil (S. 1104) as the

eighth.® About Saka 1104 tbc ChAlukya prince

Sotneivara IV. wrested some of the provinces of his

ancestral dominions from the Kalachuris, and the ri?t Rxtinc

must have been conquered by tbc Northern Y&livas
; Kalucburi

so that about this time tbc Kalachori dynasty became

extinct.

IB Jour. B. B. R. A. S., V«L tin
.
p. 117

l* P. S & O. C. la*. No .83.

nib. No. 189.

a lb. Noa. Ipj. 191 and 193.
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During the period occupied by the later ChAlukya

dynasty anil the Kalachuris (Saka 895-1110 or

a . d
. 973-1188). the old state of things as regards the

religious and social condition of the country may be

said to have finally disappeared and the new ushered

in. First, wc have in this period wliat might be

considered the last traces of Buddhism. In the reign

of Tribbuvanamalla or VikramAditya II.. in the

cyclic year Yura*, and the nineteenth of hi* era

iSoka 1017), sixteen merchants of the VaUya caste

constructed a Buddhistic vikdra or monastery and

temple at DharmavoUI. the modem Dambal in the

DhfirvAd district and assigned for its support and for

the maintenance of another vihdr* at Lokkigupdi,

the modem Lakkundi. a field and a certain amount

of money to be raised by voluntary taxation.*1 In

S«ka toja the Sil&bira chief of KolhApur constructed

a large tank and placed on its margin an idol of

Buddha along with those of Sira and Arhat, and

assigned lands for their support.** Jainism ceased in

this period to be the conquering religion that it was,

and about the end received an effectual check by

the rise of the LipgAyata sect. This new creed

spread widely among the trading classes, which

before were the chief supporters of Jainism. There

is a tradition in some parts of the country that some

of the existing temples contained Jaina idols at one

time ind that afterwards they were thrown out and

BrAhmapit ones placed instead. This points to a

change of feeling with reference to Jainism, the origin

of which mast be referred to this period.

a Ind. Ant. VoL X.. p. 185.

U Jeer P- B. R. A. S.. VoL XIII., p. i. «nd Infra, Sec-

tion XVI.
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The worship of the Ptir&pic Rods flourished
;
and Section XIII.

as in the times of the early Chilukyas the old sacri-
Parlflic

ficial rites were reduced to a system, so during this religion,

period the endeavours of the Brihmaos and their

adherents were for the first time directed towards «*« and

reducing the civil and the ordinary religious law to

a system, or towards its codification, as it might be

called. The texts or precepts on the subject were

scattered in a great many Smptia and Purfipas ;
and

often there were apparent inconsistencies and the law

was doubtful. Sibandhas or digests, of which we
have now so many, began to be written in this period,

but the form which they first took, and which even

now is one of the recognized forms, was that of com-

mentaries on Smptift Bboja of Dh&rl, who belongs

to the first part of this
f97 )

period, must have

written a treatise on the subject, since under the

name of DhArerfvara h# is referred to by VijfiAndvara

in his work. He was followed by VijflAneUvara,

who, us we have seen, lived at Kalvlpa in the reign

of Vikramaditya II. AparArka, another commentator

on YAjflavalkya, who calls his work a mibamdka on

the Dhamtaldilra or institutes of YAjflavalkya, was

a prince of the SilAbAra family of northern Konkan

and was on the throne in Saks 1109 (a.d. 1187) and

in the cyclic year Pardbkara." Or, if he was the

earlier prince of that name, he most have flourished

about fifty years before. This movement was con-

tinued in the next or thirteenth century by Hcraldri,

and by SAyapa in the fourteenth.

at Joar. B. B. R A. S., VoL XII.. pp. 3J4-335-
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{98] SECTION XIV.

The YAdavas op Devagiki.

Eatly History of the Family.

TnE genealogy of the YAdavas is given in the

introduction to the VfjtakhagJa Attributed to or com-
posed by Hcmldri who was a minister of MahAdeva,
one of the later princes of the dynasty. Some of the

manuscripts of the work, however, do not contain it,

and in others it begins with Iihillama, as it was he

who acquired supreme power and raised the dynasty

to importance. Others again contain an account of

the family from the very beginning, the first person

mentioned being the Moon who was churned out of

the milky ocean. From the Moon the genealogy is

carried down through all the Purlpio nr legendary

ancestors to MahAdeva But it is not difficult from

the account itself to determine where the legend ends

and history begins. Besides, the names of most of

the historical predecessors of Hhillamn agree writh

those occurring in the copper-plate grant translated

by Papd>t BhagvftnlAl Indraji. 1 lie considered the

Yldava dynasty mentioned in his grant to he different

from that of Dcvagiri and called it **A New Yftdava

Dynasty,” as. of course, in the absence of the in-

formation 1 now publish, he was justified in doing.

But it is now perfectly clear that the princes

mentioned in the grant were the ancestors of the

Devagiri Y3(lavas. The following early history of

the family is based on the account given in the Vrata-

khapd“* and on the grant published by the Pandit.

i Ind. Ant . Yd. XII. p. 119 el t/9.

tTtee edition of the Vrstakhaf>4* in the Ibblrtheca

Indica contain* neither of these two very valuable and bn-
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The latter, however, brings down the genealogy only Section XIV.

to [99] ScuQachandra II. who was on tbc throne in

QQi &ika or io6q a.d.. and omits tbe names of some

of the intermediate princes. Two other grants by

princes of this dynasty found at Saihcamner and

pertain Protostu I haw therefore had reeoorec to m«nn»

cripta. There «* uo* mannacript only in the Government

collection, depended in the Mbnry of the Ikkkan Colley,

and that ia No. 134 of Collection A of iS8:-8i which «
made by me. It cootain. the shorter Pralani beginning

with the reign of BhilUma There it another copy in tbc

collection belonging to tbc old San.krit College of Poona,

which rootaina the longer Pralaaii Unfortunately. bow-

ever, the third and fourth kavea of the manawnpt are nria-

aing
;
and the aeeond end* with Paramtnadexa the weer^-r

of Senjjachandra II . while the fifth begin, with aonx of the

la.t itanxaa of the introdnetioa referring to Memldii and

hla work*. The valuable petion therefore was in leave.

i and 4 1
'*« that ia Irretrievably Inat. I therefore endeavoured

to procure rupee* from the private collection. in the rity

of Pom. and obtained one from Kh».gri»te-a library. "
contain, the .hotter PralaUi only My learned friend

Oaftgldhar fii.tri D4tAr printed another. In it the two,

the .hotter one and the looger. are jumbled Wether There

are ia the commencement the firat weenteen ttanra. of the

•hort.r, and then tbc longer one Ugin». and after that ia

over, we have the remaining lUnui of the ahorter. This

ia the only manewript erf the four now before me which

contains the whole of the lunger Prafarti, and the informa-

tion it give, about the later prince, erf the dvmuly known

to n. from the inscription* is al*> valuable and new. bnt

the manuscript U extremely incorrect. I therefore canwd

a aearrh for other copies to be made at Nfiaik. KothSpor.

and Ahroedahad; bnt none -a* available at those place.

I give the two Praia*-., in Appendix C. (Since the firat

edition was published I have obtained and purchased another

copy of til* Vartakhanda foe the Goeernment collections.

The introdnetory portion here it m«e ccwrectly written, and

I have o*ed it in reciting this section and the Praiatti in

Appendix C-]
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Section XIV. Kalas-Budruk of earlier date*

1

have been recently

published, and these also have been compared.

*>ri<Jha- Subihu who belonged to the Yfldava race was a

Fonnder’o/* universal sovereign. He had four sons among whom
the family, he divided the whole earth ruled over by him The

second son Dpdhaprahlra 4 became king in the south

or Dekkan. The Yldavas, it is stated, were at first

lords of Mathuri ; then from the time of Kpshpa

they became sovereigns of Dvilravail or Dvftrakft
;

and came to be rulers of the south from the time of

the son of Sublhu, via.. Dpdhaprahara. His capital

was £r1nagara according to the Vratakhap^a, while

from the grant it appears to have been a town of

tlic name of Chandrlditvapura, which may have been

the modern CMihdor in the N'isik district. lie had

*h"n*ra l
® 900 °* l *lc n*me Seupnchandra who succeeded

Seno‘..lrM to the throne. The country over which he mlcd was

called Skrupadcda* after him, and be appears to have

founded a town also of the name of Seupapura.

Scupadcda was the name of the region extending

from Nlsik to Dcvagiri, the modem Daulat4bftd,

since later on we are told that Dcvagiri was situated

in Seupadcda and that this latter was situated on the

confines of Dap^ak&rapya .* This name seems to lie

preserved in the modem Khindcd. In a foot-note on

i Mr. Ccauen’s impression of thr first of these grants

seen by me before it «u [mhlshrd by Prof. Kirlhorn

in Kpigraphia Indira, Vol. n., p. ns r

I

Mf., and iU coo-

tent* embodied in the copy of this work tensed for this

second edition I hare, however, since availed mysell of

one or two paints made oat by Prof. Kiclhotu and not

noticed by me. The second grant is published in Ind. Ant.,

Vol XVII., p iso. tl uq.

• He is catted Dndhaprmkin loom, sing.) in the MSS.

;

stanza so. Appendix C- I.

i Stanza n. Appendix C. I
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the opening page of the Khlndes Volume, the Editor

of the "Bombay Gazetteer" observes that the name

of the country was older than Musalman times, and

it was afterwards changed by them to suit the title

of Khln given to the Firuki kings by Ahmed I. of

Gujarat. Seuyadcja, therefore, was very likely the

original name and it was changed to Khflndrf. which

name soon came into general use on account of its

close resemblance in sound to Seupadcia. The
country however extended farther southwards than

the present district of Khindei, since it included

Dcvagiri or Daulatibid, and probably it did not

include the portion north of the Tipi.

Scupachandra’s son DhAt)iyappa r became king

after him and he was succeeded by hi* son Bhillamn.

After Bhillams, his »m Srtrtja according to the

grants, or KAjtigi according to the other authority,

Came to the throne, and ho wa* succeeded* l»y hi*

mm Vaddiga or Vldugi. Vaddiga is in the Saih-

gamner grant represented a* follower of Kpshyn-

rija who wa» probably Kpsbpa HI. of the Rishlra-

kflpi dynasty, and to have married VoddivawA,

T Called Dhidiyaw in the MSS.; Appendix C. L.

atanxa aj.

• Ibid. Pandit RhagrinU! translates the words and If

taiya (see note to below) occurring in the Yidava grant as

"before him." and placing Vaddiga befeer Srirlja. conjec-

tures that he was Bhillama’a ton and that SHrija his uncle

deposed him and usurped the thremc; find. Ant., Vol. XII.,

pp. iijs and tattl. Bat andk Urys can never mran "be-

fore him,” and mast mean "after him.” and hence the

conjectures are groundless. I hare never xen a P'cc#flag

prince mentioned in the grants after his successor, with

such an introductory expression as "brterr krm so and so

became king." By the occurrence erf the word xsifar

In stanu »3. line j. Appendix C L, it appears Rajagi was

the son erf Bhillama I.

Section XIV.

Ss-uoa-
chaudra a

a

successor*.
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XIV. daughter of a [100 j prince of the name of Dborappa.

Then came Dfcadiyasa,* who was the son of VJldugi

according to the Vratakhanda. Two of the grants

omit his name, probably because he was only a colla-

teral and not an ancestor of the grantor in the direct

line, and the third has a line or two mining here.

DhdtJiyasa was succeeded by Bhillama, who was the

son of Vaddiga or Vldugi and consequently his

11 brother.” bhillama married according to the grants

• Append** C. I. ituu a*. 1! he hid been mentioned

in the grant, be oeld prui*U> have bow called

DhWiyappa.

!• /Wd Pwjd'l RhagvknUI omit. this prince tboagh he

la mentioned ia hi* giant. The Um two line* <4 the fourth

•lama in this are

wntaw tflefgaurfl

Merdtni i

The I’apdtt tranalatt* Uua "Before httn was the illostrioua

king Vaddiga, a Hari on earth ; and therefore he waa e*actly

like the illaririua. good Hh.lUa.a in hi. action.." I have

ahead7 remarked that m.tcad of "before him." we should

have “after him" here The word awn* i. tranalated by

-therefore." "Wherefore t" I wuold a.k No rcaaon i.

given in the first of these lino fur h» being exactly like

Bhillama
.
and therelore, it will not do to tran.Ute ITWIH

by -therefore." Again, the Paod'C. interpretation of

a. -exactly like in artKO." ia farfetched and

nnnatnraL The thing •». the genitive ce ablative lwf«o&

cannot be connected with any word in the line, and ia there-

fore one of the innamerable miatakc* which we have in

this grant and moat of which have l«n pointed oot by the

I’aadit himself. What ia wanted here is the nominative

fflftriflt: for fwfw**: and then the whole ia appropriate,

and BWT»1 will have its premier seme of "after him," or

“from him." The correct translation then is “4/frr him

was a king of the name of Vaddiga the prosperous, who was

a nari on earth, and after him or of him ft*. Vaddiga)

cnine the proaperoas. great Bhillama in whom Virtue became
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Lflkshml or Lachchiyavrft,
11 the daughter of Jhahjha, Section XIV.

who was probably the Silahira prince of ThinA of

that name. Lachchiyavvi sprang on her mother’s

side from the RAshtrakd(a family, and through her

son became "the upholder of the race of Yadu ;"u

incarnate." In this nay we hare here another king

flhillama. as mentiooed m the Prasasti in the Vtatakhapda

in the passage cited above.

II This lady, according to my translation, becomes the

wile of Bhillama. who u the king mentioned immediately

before, and not of his father Vaddiga as the Patfil makes

U Here there » another dtflicmlty arising from a mistake

in the grant which Papifit BhagvftnlU has in my opinion

not •oc.ceded in solving; and be base* open that mistake

conjectures which are rather too far-rtaching (p trja. Ind.

Ant., Vol. XU |. The stansa M

md Ik k tlktieinii flv‘4kaiisi

*t «nn •^^hTerfein

Tlie Papdifs translation is — 1"Wboaa wife was the daughter

of king Jbafljha Ustbiyawk by name, posseaaed of the

(three) good qaalitiea of virtne. liberality, and boeplUllty,

who was of the RAshtrakkla rate, as helmg adopted (by

them) at the time of the rmU of the youmg prtnee (daring

hit minority) and who therefore by reason oi bearing the

harden of the kingdoms, with its seven afigas, was an

object of reverence to the three kingdoms."

I agree with tht l'sodit in reading Vl before

and taking ytuni as mm. and. generally, in his transla-

tion of the first two and the fourth lines. Bn? the transla-

tion of the third line, that is, the portico italicised in the

above, is very objectionable. The Pandit rcadi *T« liom

and says that (he in ongbt to be long for the

metre, but would make no sense. Now, in seeking the true

solution of the difficulty here, we most bear in mind that

in the fourth line the- lady is spoken <d as "an object of

reverence to the three kingdoms ” Which are the three
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so that she was connected with three rating dynasties

and flourishing kingdoms The Satfagamner grant

appears to have been issued by this Bhiltama in the

Saka year 922, i.t. iooo A-D-. and the prince men-

tioned in flOlJ the grant as having struck a blow

against the power of Mufija and rendered the

sovereign authority of RaparaAgabhfma firm seems

also to be be himself. RaparaAgabhlma was probably

kingdom.? Pirn evidently, that of her father,

who U ipokra of in the first line ; and aecocdly. that of the

RJUhtrakftta* from whow rare mbe i* tpoken of aa tiaving

•franc in the second line Now. we mart eapret wane

•Ration to the third kingdom in the third line. The third

kingdom waa clearly that of tkc Yfidavaa into •).« family

•hr had been married I, therefore, read BfWBU for

B¥W8’* and that the ib&cnky ahoat the metie it removed,

the a beaming prcod-Ur long to eoDteqacncc of the

following «. In the Mine manner I think n'<aai« it a

ml(take foe arum*. The weed WTa the writer mail have

taken from hi* vernacular and ooaidered it a San.Writ word

;

re probably im knowing San*krit well, he mart have formed

It from the root Wi( on the analogy of *Tg from at "l»

from ax. at" from a^ 4 e. Or ataatw may l>r comiderrd

at a mistake for 8T«r«W. the <eiw being the Mine, via.

“birth of a child " The compound avaararfem it to he

dttolved a* anttfnt: a taa
:
aat I wratfva being made

the tecond member according to Pipioi IT. t, 37. Or, the

line may he read at at atm B*rt8IMKal.

the do< over at being omitted by mirtake, and atm written a*

«T>TT in cuneqtKfxv of the aioal ronfnsiun between a and

«t. The tranilation of the line, therefore, ia "who become

the upholder of the rare ed Yada on the occasion of the

birth of a new chfld," U. throngh her child the became the

npholder of the Yidava race. In thia manner the tappoti-

ticu of her being adopted by the Rithtrakfitat daring the

young prince 'a minority becomes groundless She nut
hare belonged to the Rdihfrakila race on her mother’*
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Tailapa, and thus it follows that the Yfcdava prince Section XIV.

Bhillama II. assisted Tailapa in his war with Munja

which we have already noticed. Vaddiga was a

follower of Kpshpa III. of the Rashtrakflla family,

whose lateK known date is SSi Saka. and Bhillama II.

of Tailapa. The date 922 isaka of Bhillama** grant

is consistent with these facts. The YAdavas appear

thus to have transferred their allegiance from the old

to the new dynasty of paramount sovereigns as soon

os it rose to power. The next king was Vesngi,J

called in Papjit Bhagvlnlil’a grant Tesuka. which is

a mistake or misreading for V'esuka or Vesuga. He

married NAyaladevt, the daughter of Gogi. who is

styled a feudatory of the Chfilukya family. 14 and was

pcrhai* the same as the successor of the ThAnA prince

Jhafljha. The KAsh|rakQtAS must have been over-

thrown by the ChAIukyaa about the end of Jhafljha’s

reign, and thus his successor became a feudatory of

the ChAlukyas.

[1021 The Vratakliapd* places Arjuna after

Vesugi,u but the two grants omit his name
;
and

perhapa the former mentions Arjuna not as a YAdava

prince, but Arjuna the POpdava, meaning to compare

Vesugi with him and his enemies to Bhlshma. The

next king was Bhillama* who according to the Kalas- phillamo

Budruk grant was Vesugi’s son. He married Hamml, ^ln .Uw ^
the daughter of Jayasitbha and sister of Ahavamalla, Jayasithha.

the Chalukya emperor, under whose standard be

M Stanza «. Appendix C. L
14 The expression hi the grant

admits of being taken in the manner I have done,

being a mistake for Btwfaa Tbe Pap<Jii onderstands

GogirSja at belonging to the Chtlokra race. 1 consider my
interpretation to be mote prvbeble.

15 Stanza u. Appendix C. I

12

U Stanza ab. Ibid.
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Swtion XIV. fought several battles.0 The Kalas-Budruk charter

was issued by this prince in *48 Saka. The cyclic

year being Krodhana, 948 Saka must have been the

current year, corresponding to 1025 a.d. Pandit

UhagvaanlM's grant then proceeds at once to the

donor, the reigning prince Scupa. who is spoken of

in geueral terms as "having sprung from the race”

of the last-mentioned king, and is represented to have

defeated several kings and freed his kingdom from

enemies after "the death of Bhillama.” Tills

Bhillama was his immediate predecessor, but he was

a different person from the brother-in-law of Ahavn-

mails, since Scupa, is spoken of not as the son of the

latter or any such near relation but simply as “liaving

sprung from his race." The Vratukhapda supplies

the names of the intermediate princes. The elder

Bhillama was succeeded by Vldugi,u his son, "whose

praise was sung by poets in melodious wutds " After

him Vesugi 1* became king, but bow he was reUted

to Vadngi we are not told. He bumbled a number

of subordinate chiefs who had grown troublesome.

.Srnps- Then came Bhillama, and after him Scupa 10 who

the aHy the charter translated by Papdit BhagvAnlll.

adlIrVll
What relationship the last three princes bore to each

other is not stated Scupa is represented to have

saved Paramardideva, that is, Vikramftditya II.. who

is styled the "luminary of the Chftlukya family'’ from

a coalition of his enemies, and to have placed him

on the throne of KalyApa.*1 This appears to be a

reference to the coalition between the VeAgi prince

and Vikramaditya’s brother Somesvara. The YAdava

IT Tin* appears to ate to he the general sense of stanza 8

and not that be fought with AbaramalU as I’apdit BhagTSn-

IAI understands. I need not ductus the matter in detaiL

l» Stanza 17
,
IbU.

n Stanza 29, lb.

t« Stanza a6. Append.. C. I

a Stanza aS. lb.
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prince Scupa was thus a close ally of the Ch&lukya

monarch and their dates also are consstent with the

fact. Seupachandra's pram i* dated Saka 991

Saumya Samvalsara, while Vikram&ditya II. pot

possession of the Ch&lukya throne in Saka 998 Sal*.

The grant mentions the relations of previous Yadava

princes to the Chllukyas of Kalylpa. while the im-

[ortaitt service rendered by Seupachandra to Vikram-

Uditya is not recorded, and he is spoken of only in

general terms as having vanquished “all kings.”

This itself shows that in all likelihood the fact men-

tioned in the Vratakhapd* o! Seupachandra's having

delivered that prince from his enemies and placed him

on the throne took place after Soka 991 ,
and we know

it as a matter of fact that Vikramlditya became king

in tsakn 998.

f 103 )
Scupachaodra was succeeded by Paramma-

deva who was probably bis son, and after him came

SithharAja" or -King Sirhha,” whoae full name was

Sifighapa” and who appears to have been his brother.

He is said to have brought an elephant of the name

of KarpQratiluka from Lad|!pnra and thus did a

piece of service to Paramardin. who appears to be

VikramAditya II. of the Clillukya dynasty.11 He was

succeeded by his son Mallugi. who took a town of

the name of Parpakhefa from his enemies, and while

residing there carried away by force the troop of

elephants belonging to the king of Utkala or Orissa.“

Then followed his son Amaragifigeya* whose name

is mentioned in a copper-plate grant issued in the

reign of a subsequent king.0 After him came

a Sums* 30 and ji. Appendix C. I.

U lnd. Ant . VoL XIV., p. 315.

MStania 31. Appendix C. I.

» Stanzas 33 and Ibid * Starrs 35. Ibid.

V Jonr. It. n. R. A. S.. Vol XV., p 386.

Section XIV.

SocccMors
of Srupa-
chandra II
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Govindar&ja who was probably his son. Govinda-

raja was succeeded by Amaramallagi, a son of

Mallugi, and he by Kiliya Ballaja. This prince was

in all likelihood the son of Amaramallagi, though it

is not expressly stated. Ballija's sons were set aside

and the sovereignty of the Yftdava family fell into

the hands of his ancle Bhillama, 11 who was iiosscsscd

of superior abilities. Bhillama being represented as

the uncle of BallA|a must have been another son of

Mallugi, and he is so spoken of in the grant referred

to above.® He got possession of the throne after two

of his brothers and their son*, wherefore he must

have been a very okl man at the time. Hence it

is that he reigned only for a short time, having come

to the throne in Saka 1109 and died in 1x13. It wu»

this Bhillama who acquired for hi* family the

empire that waa ruled over by the Chftlukyas.

Pa^Jit BhagvinlAl has published a stone-inscrip-

• St.au. JJ-37. Append. C. L
*• In an hsscripttoo at Gadag published by Dr. Ktrlhom

(Bpigraphia Indie.. Vo*. UL. p. s.q) Bhitlama U repre.ented

a* the ana of Kara., who b said to be a brother of Amsra-

gdAgeya. In the many inscriptions of the Yldava dynasty

and in the Pralaatis giteti in several book, the name Konjo

dees not occur even oocr The Gadag inscription make*

Mating! the sen of Sciaosdevs. while in the Vr.takliaod*

and the Paithan plates be b represented as the son of

SinghaAa. who according to the former authority was one

of the successors of Seuoachandra and was probably bis

younger son. The inscription is here opposed to two

authorities which agree with each other. Hence this must

be u mistake
; and that make* it probable that the other is

also a mistake These suppositions are strengthened by the

fact that the composer of the Gadag inscription does not

mentico a single particular fact with reference to any one

of the princes, thas showing that he had no accurate know-

ledge of them. Such a merely cc*>vention«1 description is

characteristic of a forged charter I am. for these reasons,

inclined to think that the Godag grant published by Dr.

Kielhorn is a forgery.
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tion“ existing in a rained temple at Anjancri near Section XIV.

Nisik, in which a chief of the Yidava family, named

Seupadeva. is represented to have made some gTant

in the Saka year 1063® to a Jaina temple. From

the account given above, it will be seen that there

were two princes only of the name of Seupa in the

Vttdava family, and that the later of the two was

an ally of Vikramadityn II.. and consequently reigned

about the end of the tenth and the beginning of the

eleventh century of the Saka [1041 era. The

Seupnilcva of the AAjancri inscription therefore can-

not be this individual, and no other prince of that

name is mentioned in the Vratakliap^a. Besides

Scupdcva calls himself pointedly a MakiiAmanla of

chief only ; while about 1063 Saka. when the

Chaiukya power had begun to decline, it does not

appear likejy tliat the Yidava of Seupadeda should

give themselves such an inferior title. It therefore

appears to me that the Scupadcva of Afljaneri

belonged to u minor branch of tbe Yidava family

dependent 011 the main branch, and that the branch

ruled over a small district of which Afljaneri was

the chief city.

Tbe number of princes who reigned from Dpdhs- Approximate

prahira to Bhillama V. inclusive is 22. There are foundation

in the list a good many who belonged to the same

generation as their predecessors and consequently family,

these twenty-two do not represent so many different

generations. Allowing, therefore, tbe usual average,

in such cases of 18 years to each reign, the period

tha* must have elapsed between the accession of

Dfidhaprnhara and the death of Bhillama V. a 396

years. The dynasty, therefore, was founded about

* Ind. Ant., VoL XU., p. n6.

31 Tbe correct year has teen shown to be .064 Saka by

Prof KieDioen. led Ant.. Vol. XX . p. tu.
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SeettonXIV. 7I- &ka OT -
95 A .D that about the time of

Govind III. of the RisbpakOta race. Possibly con-

sidering that Vaddiga I. was contemporary of Kpshpa
Iil., one might say that the dynasty was founded in

the latter part of the reign of Amoghavarsha I.

Genealogy of the eaily Yidaxax 01 the YAdavax
of Seunadeia.

Hh llama HI. Aak. 94*

VMagl n.

V**o|{i II •

Bhillama IV •

Semochatsi'ra 1L* ftakn 7)1 or a.D. 1069.

• The relations <4 tbo*e «hw names are marked with

an ax*risk to their predecessor* are not dearly stated
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[1051 section xv.

The Yiuvu or Devaciii.

Laltr History.

Wl have seen that the Hoysa|a YIdavas of Section XV.

Hujebid in Mai$ur were becoming powerful in the Amh^,
time of Tribhuvanaroalla or Vikramlditys II. and fp««» «f

aspiring to the supreme sovereignty of the Dekkan, YIdavas.

and Vishpuvardhana. the reigning prince of the

family at that period, actually invaded the Chllukya

territory and encamped on the bank* of the Kpshptt-

VcpH. Dut those time* were not favourable for the

realization of their ambitious project* The Chllukya

prince was a man of great ability, the power of the

family was firmly established over the country, it*

resource* were large, and the dependent chief* and

noblemen were obedient. But the Mate of things had

now changed. Weaker prince* had succeeded, the

Chllukya power had been broken by their dependent*

the Kalachuris. and these in their turn had suc-

cumbed to the internal troubles and dissension*

consequent on the rise of the Lifigiyota net At

this time the occupant of the Hoy-sola throne wa*

Vlrn Balldla. the grandson of Vishpmardbana. He VI..

fought with Brilhma or Bomma. the general of the

last Chllukya prince Somcsvarm IV.. and patting

down his elephants by means of his horses defeated

him and acquired the provinces which the general

had won back from Vijjapa. 1

The YIdavas of the north were not slow to lake Ruee*^

advantage of the unsettled condition of the country
1

to extend their power and territory. Mallngi seems

to have been engaged in a war with Vijjapa. A

I Ind. Ant.. Vol. II., P-
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Section XV. person of the name of DldS was commander of his

troops of elephants and is represented to have gained

some advantages over the army of the Kalacliuri

prince. He had four sons of the names of Mahidhara,

Jahla, Samba, and Gafigadhara. Of these Mahidhara
succeeded his father and is spoken of as having

defeated the forces of Vijjapa.* But the acquisition

of the empire of the Chilukyas was
(
106 )

completed

by Mallugi's son Bhillama. He captured a towm of

the name of Srivardhana from a king who is called

Antala, vanquished in battle the king of Pratyapdaka,

put to death the ruler of MaAgalavcthpika, (Mnfign|-

ve^heih), of the name of Villapa, and having obtained

the sovereignty of Kalyipa, put to death the lord of

Hoaala who was probably the Hoyaala Yftdava

N'arasiihha, the father of Vlra Hall.\|a 1 The com-

mander of his elephants was Jahla, the brother of

Mahidhara, and he is represented to have rendered

Bhillama*s power firm He led a maddened elephant

skilfully into the army of the Gfirjara king, struck

terror into the heart of Malla, frightened the forces

* Intrutoctioa to JahUo'* SSklimahtavali. now tmiaxht

to notice foe the Grat time :

waSfqmftidatdl XTft: «rentwf»i*T*ipi: 1

aw qmfrwt**|aft«i id a* v‘af«t 1 1

1

'e-fTiiw aasd^a; 1

•fWl t* TT: I < I

n it at?: 1

wimt wVhaft wer: arwt a*H<«r«i not
amafra ft: ar% aqfd: xvatfwft: 1

h (!) ^aatf^tntm n*i wnf **renn t e

fawwawwwnf* faww qwitwra a: »nai^ 1

Otfaaaxarl t»«« "fhtv: af*: in
The loll irlrxIuetKiti «fll be published cbewhere.

I Appendix C. I.. sUara Maftcalvedheni n near

Pandharpor It na$ probably tbe capital of a minor chief.
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of Mallugi, and put an end to the victorious career Section XV

of Mufija and Anna.4 When in this manner Bhillama

made himself master ol the whole country to the

north of the Krbhv*. he founded the city of Devagiri* SdISSl
and having got himself ctowned, made that city his

capital. This took place about the Saka year 1109.

Bhillama then endeavoured to extend hi* territory

farther southwards, but he was opposed by Vlra ,he rival*.

Ballilja. who. os we have seen, had been pushing his

conquests northwards. It was a contest for the

possession of an empire and was consequently

arduous and determined. Several battles took place

between the two rivals, and eventually a dwisivc

engagement was fought at Lokkigup<Ji. now

Ukkutfi. in the Dhirvtd District, in which

Jaitrasiihha. who is compared to “the right arm of

Bhillama" and most have been hi* »on. waa defeated

and Vlra Balllja became *ovcrcign of Ktmtala. The

inscription in which thi. is recorded bears the date

Saka 1 1 14 or *.n. xiqa !* »nd Vim Ballija who made

the grant recorded in H was at that rime cncMnpad

with his victorious army at I^kkigupd'. Don. which

« loir. Jahl. Sakt.

ftftua art 1

faiN wgl «Twat waaf4»nq l tt »

qVnpirwzt V l

wrgtHfttf.wrwi vidta: 1 ta 1

WW awfaiiUrflfHThniwwrt

«j«: fgfarafia *?«***»* '

snft qeavTw* *1

8*uwif« iprfffawwwoi f* f* • nwtfaaq « t» «

The Mailsri mentioned here must have been oae of the

enemies of DhitUma H» probalJy bekmged to .

branch of the Ytdsva family.

» Appendix C. I.. *t. 39.

* In*'. Ant .
Vol. II.. p joo.
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Sc*non XV. it would appear that the hattle had taken place but

a short time before. The northern Yadavas had to

put off the conquest of Kuntala or the Southern

MariljhA Country for a generation.

Jaitraplla. Bhillama was succeeded in 1113 Saka by his son

JaitrapAla or Jaitugi. He took an active part in his

father’s batiks. "He assumed
[
107 ] the sacrificial

vow on the holy ground of the battle-field and

throwing a great many kings into the fire of his

prowess by means of the ladles of his weapons,

performed a human sacrifice by immolating a victim

in the shape of the fierce Kudra, the lord of the

TailaAgna, and vanquished the three worlds."7 This

same fact is allude*! to in the Paithap giant, in which

Jaitugi is represented to have killed the king of the

TrikaliAgas in battle. He is there »|«okeii of also as

having released Capapati from prison and to have

placed him on the throne.* The Kodra therefore

whom he is thus represented to have killed on the

field of hattle must have been the Rudradeva of the

Kfikatlya dynasty whose inscription we have at

Anamkopd near WoraAga|. and the Gap|>oti, his

nephew* who was probably placed in confinement by

Rudradeva. In other places also his war with the

king of the Andhras or TailaAgas and his having

7 Appendi* C. I.. at. 4 >- J«t «• the fmH c4 a horse

sacrifice i» the conquest of the »bc4c world, the fro it of a

m.in-*acrif.cc 1. nppwd Iter* «o t* the conquest if the

three worlds. Jaitrap&la pctfcnned metaphorically such n

sacrifice ; and that is considered to be the reason, at it were,

of his hat ing obtained > ictories every* here. I.e. in the nsnal

hyperbolic langoagv. of his haring succeeded in vanquishing

the three worlds

I Ind. Ant.. VoL XIV.. p. 316.

» Ind. Ant., VoL XXI.. p. 197.
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raised Gapapati to the throne are alluded 1' to. and Sectton XV.

he is represented to have deprived the Andhra ladies

of the happiness arising from haring their hushands

living." Lakshmtdhara. the son of the celebrated

mathematician ami astronomer Bhlakartcharya, was

in the service of JaitrapAla and was placed by him at

the head of all Icatned Pundits He knew the Vedas

and was versed in the Tarka&stra and Mlm&ihsA. u

Jaitrapdla's son and successor was Siftghapa. Sihithan*.

under whom the power and territory of the family

greatly increased. He ascended the throne in 113a

Aik.

1

.

11 He defeated a king of the name of Jajjalla and

brought awuy his elephants. He deprived a monarch

named KakkAla of his sovereignty, destroyed Arjuna

who was probably the sovereign of MAIvA. and made

Bhoja a prisoner. Janlrdana, the son of Gafigidharn.

who was Jnhla'a brother, is said to have taught

Sihghapa the art of managing elephants which

enabled him to vanquish Arjuna .*4 He liad succeeded

to the office of commander of elephants held by

Jnhln and after him by Gaftg3dbara. "King Lnksh-

[108

1

mldhara. the lkm of BhambhAgiri, was

reduced, the ruler of DhArl was besieged by means

of troops of horses, and the whole of the country in

M Joar. B. B. R. A. S., Vot. XV.. p and Epigrapbia

ladies, Vol. HI. p. 113.

11 Joar R. A. S. Vol. L, N. S.. p. 414.

a it. p. 415-

tJ Joar. R A. S. Vol. IV.. p 5.

M Intr. Jahl. Sake

airjlfimsa *tnn erreftvw: •

ownra l t( l

irwrwmiHr***rwl rmtsTt: JlR: i

Bijstsri v** *ai» «rv fvn fVettinBiM • lc *

b 1*" •wfuii Kim 1

sstrw* *«!*:' 1 t* 1
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^ 'he possession of Ball!(a was taken. All this was
hnt a child’s play to King Sifighaga." 14 Jajjalla must
have been a prince belonging to the eastern branch
of the Chedi dynasty that ruled over the province of

Chhattisgarh. for that name occurs in the genealogy

of that dynasty.“ The name KakkOla I would
identify with Kokkala which was borne by some
princes of the western branch of the family, the

capital of which was Tripura or Tevur. The kings

of Mathurft and Klfl were killed by him in battle,

and Hammlra was vanquished by but a boy-gcncral

of SiAgliapa. n In an inscription also at Ti|iva|]i in

the Dhlrvld District, he is represented to have
defeated JaplUdcva. conquered HallAla the Hoysala

king, subdued Bboja of Panhip. and humbled the

sovereign of MAIava.* He is also spoken of ns "the
goad of the elephant in the shape of the GOrjara

king."” Wc have an inscription of his at Gaddaka
dated 1135 &aka, which shows that Vlra lialllla must
have been deprived of the southern part of the

country before that time.- Sifighapa is represented

os reigning at his capital Devagiri.®

The Khoja of PanhiU spoken of above was a

prince of the SiMhlra dynasty, and after his defeat

the Kolhapur kingdom appears to have been annexed
by the Yidavas to their dominions. They put nn
cud to this branch of the family as later on they did

U Appendix C L. at. 43 and 44. Ind. Am
,
Vol. XIV.,

P-

U General CannmghMn’. Arch Report., Vol. XVII.,

pp. 7J. and 79.

BJoor R. A. S., Vol. 1„ K. S.. p. 414.

U Joor. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. IX.. p. jaS.

W Major Graham*. Repeat on Kothspnr. ln». Xo. 13.

» Ind. Ant., Vol U.. p. 397.

n Major Graham’s Report. In. . No. 10
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to another which ruled over Northern Konkan. Section XV.

From this time forward the Kolhapur inscriptions

contain the names of the Yftdava princes with those

of the governors appointed by them to rule over the

district. An inscription of Sifighapa at Khcdrapur

in that district records the grant of a village to the

temple of Koppcivara in the year 1136 Saka.

SiAghapa seems to have invaded GujarAt several Si&ghaps's

times. In an inscription at Athbcth a RrAhmap chief o^Vlt"
°*

of the name of Kholcsvara of the Mndgala Gotra is

spoken of as a very brave general in the service of the

YAdava sovereign. He humbled the pride of the

GArjaru prince, crushed the MAlava. destroyed the

race of the king of the Abhlras, and being like "wild

fire to the enemies" ol his master, left nothing for

Sifighapa to be anxious about. His son KArna suc-

ceeded him, and a large expedition under his

command was again sent to GujarAt. KArna advanced

up to the NarmadA, where a battle was fought, in

which he slew numbers of Gflrjara soldiers, but he

himself lost his life.® From this it would ap|>car that

GujarAt was invaded by Sifighapa on twro occasions

at least, if not more ; and this is borne out by what

we find stated in the authorities [ 109 ]
for the history

of GujarAt. Somadcva, the author of the Ktrtti-
Jjj™^

kuurnudl, which gives an account of the minister

VastupAla and his masters the princes of the Vlgbeli

branch of the ChAlukya family, describes an

invasion of GujarAt by Sifighapa in the time of

LuvapaprasAda and his son Ylradhavala. "The

capital of GujarAt trembled with fear when the

advance of Singhapa’s army was reported. Being

afraid of this foreign invasion no one among the

subjects of the GArjara king began the construction

of a new house or stored grain, and the minds of all

B Arch. Sorv. of W. L, Vot. Ill-, p. 8>
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Sutton XV. were restless. Neglecting to secure the grain in their

fields they showed a particular solicitude to procure
carts, and as the army of the enemy approached
nearer and nearer, the people with their fears greatly-

excited removed farther and farther. When Lavapa-
prasdda heard of the rapid advance of the innumer-
able host of the YAdava prince, he knit his brow in

anger
;
and though he had but a small army, pro-

ceeded with it to meet that of the enemy, which was
vastly superior. When the force* of Sifighapa

arrived oo the banka of tbc Tip! he rapidly advanced
to the Mahl. Seeing, on the one hand, the vast army
of the enemy and. on the other, the indomitable-

prowess of the Chilukya force, the |>eoplc were full

of doubt and could not foresee the result. The enemy
burnt village* on their way, and the volume of smoke
that rose up in the air showed the position of their

camp to the terrified people and enabled them to

direct their movements accordingly. The YftdavM
overran the country- about Bharoch while the plenti-

ful crop* were Kill standing in the field*
; but the

king of Cujarit did not consider them unconquer-

able In the meanwhile, however, four king* of

llArv&4 rose against Lavapnprasida and hi*

son Vlradhavala. ond tbc chiefs of Godhr!
and Lfl|a. who had united their forces with their*,

abandoned them and joined the Mfirvld jirinccs. In

these circumstances LavapaprasAda suddenly stopped

his march and turned backwards.** The Ytdava
army, however, did not, according to Somesvara,

advance farther ; but he gives no reason whatever,

observing only that "deer do not follow a lion's path

even when he has left it."® But if the invasion

spread such terror over the country as Somesvara

a Kirtiikaaniadl IV ,

* /*.. »t. sS-6

o

•J-U
a lb., m. 6j
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himself represents, and the army of Sifighapa was so

large, it is impossible to conceive how it could have

ceased to advance when the Gurjatu prince retreated,

unless he had agreed to pay a tribute or satisfied the

YAdava commander in some other way. In a manus-

cript discovered some years ago of a work containing

forms of letters, deeds, patents, &c.. there is a

specimen of a treaty with the names of Sirphapa and

LavayaprasAdu as i*rties to it, from which it appears

that a treaty of that nature must actually luve been

concluded between them * The result of the cxjwdi-

JSThia work entitled LekhapafirtiUiU. sod the

uuniiscript was purrbaaed by m* tor Government in iS8y.

Tbc fir»t leaf is wanting and the ccrfophcn **» not contain

the name of thr author The marmacript. however. it more

than four hundred year* old. being trtnacwlwd in tjj6 of

the Vikruma Sarfieul. For the vari.tde trmi in tbc term,

given by the author, he often the usual e»pre»*lon

a

m

mha. meaning "toon one“ or "each a ooe " This general

eapreaaion, however. not uxd to mdK.tr the date, and

we hare in .11 the (oem. ooe d.1*. a* .y Sadi of Vaillkha.

in the year of Vikr.nu ii«. eacept in on. owe where it

ia the yrd Sadi. This peohaMy «• the dale when the

author wrote Similarly, when giving the form of a grant

tMerited on c^per-pUte*. the author in order probably to

make the form clear, aw* real and specific name. lie

gives the genealogy of the ChAlukya km*. erf AnahiU-

pattana from MfiUrtja to Wilma II. and then introduce

Lavaq.pmalda, whom be caBs Uvaqyapruaida and style. .

MahUmaodalefvar.. .* the prince making the grant Simi-

larly. in giving the form of a treaty erf .Uwore called

yanuihifdlfra. tbc pence* who are introduced a* parties to

it .re Simban a and Uvay^aprardd. .nd the fc*m runs

thas

«i| intnrsfg \i

sr*iwwrfl"i , *ei%'«« *

1

««r* (gTwrw or gwt? )
armn»a»TTa-

stn»«mm i g* « (i.e. wirfU again) rg«rtrf
i

*"Tfo awrfa «nft i

Section XV.
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lion.
[
110

]
therefore, was that Lavanaprasada had

to submit and conclude a treaty of alliance with

SiAghapa.

This invasion of GujarSt must have been one of

the earlier ones alluded to in the Ariibeili inscription,

and Kholesvarn himself must have been the com-

mander of the Y&dava army on the occasion. For

I,avanaprasdda is said to have declared himself

independent of his original master Bhlniu II. of

Anahilapattana about the year 1376 Vikramn.n

corresponding to 1141 Saka, which was about the

ninth or tenth year of SiAghapa'a reign, and the

work in which the treaty mentioned above occurs was

computed in i»68 Vikrauia, i.e. 1153 Suka. Uut the

cx|>editina under the command of R&mu, the son of

K holedvara, must have been sent a short time before

"On ihu day the 15th 8-d. c4 VaiUkha. in the year

Sathvat iM, In the Camp of Victory, (a treaty] **twern

the paramount km* kings. the prua|irT»u» Suiihaua

and the Mthlmqfalnvaia RJp»k_. the prosperous

Uv.0rwpr.sAda Sfahhapa whose patrimony ia para-

mcaint u^rreignly, and the MahAmapdalrfrata kftpft

the proaperuat Uvapyapraalda ahoald according |o

former usage confine themselves, each to bia own coun-

try
;
neither should Mnade the nwntry of the other."

The treaty then pcoridea that when cither 0# them is

taken up by an enemy, tbe arnica of both should march to

bia releaae
; that if a prince from either country ran away

into the other with acme ealaable things, he should not he

allowed qHarter, &c. Now. it it extremely unlikely that the

author c4 the work ahoald tmrodore Ihear persona in his

form unless he had seen oe heard of such a treaty between

them. Siifahaoa ia bat another form of Singliapa, and he

ia spoken of at a paramount sovereign. The treaty, it will

he seen, was concluded in the "victreioos ramp.” which is a

clear reference to the itTuira described by Somclvara.

In we have, I think, tbe vernacular root ry

"to remain . "to live.” For further details see my Report

on the search foe manuscripts doring iSSr-Sj. pp 39 and *25.

V Ind. Ant., Y«*. VL. p. 190.
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Saka 1160, the date of tbc Aihbofa inscription. For SectianXV

Kama’s son is represented to have been a minor

under the guardianship of that chiefs sister LakshmJ,

who governed the principality in the name of the

boy. Rdma, therefore, had not died so many years

before Saka 1160 as to allow of his boy having

attained his majority by that time. On the occasion

of this expedition Vlsaladeva, the son of Vlradhavala,

was the sovereign of Gujarat. For in an inscription

of his he boasts [1 1 1 1
of his having been "the sub-

marine fire that dried up the ocean of SiAghapa’s

army,”* and he must have succeeded his father about

the year raga Vikrama corresponding to Saka n57 ,
f*

though he obtained possession of the throne at

Annhilapottana in Vikrama 1301. corresponding to

Saka 1167 and 1246 *•*>• The foundation of his boast

was probably the fact of Rftnu’s haring been killed

in the battle. What the ultimate result was. however,

the inscription docm not inform u*

SiAghapa appointed one Mchapa or Blrlu. th« Cnr
g
«ato

on of Chikka and yonngcr brother of Malla. to be s..«tb

governor of the southern province* and his viceroy

there. He fought with his master’s enemies in the

south as Kholcivara did in the north and kept them

in check. Blchapa is represented to have humbled

the RaRaa who were petty feudatories in the

Southern Mar^ht Country, the Kadambas of

Koukan, i.e. of Gob. the Gnttas Sprang from the

ancient Guptas, who held a principality in tbc south,

the Pfitfyas, the Hoysajas. and the chiefs of other

southern provinces, and to have erected a triumphal

Wind. Ant.. Vo! VI. pp. 191 and in.

» Vlradhavala, it U mkI, d»ed not kag before VaatnpAla.

the Heath of the tatter took place in Vikrama 1W VatW-

pAla war minister to VIsaladeTa also lor fome tm*e. We
might, therefore, refer the accession <4 the latter to Vikrama

iaoa. Ind. Ant
.
Vo! VI.. p. 190.

*3
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column on the banks of the Kftverl* The date of

the grant in which all this is recorded is Saka 1160

or a.d. 1238.

It thus appears that the Yitlava empire became

in the time of SiAghapa as extensive as that ruled

over by the ablest monarch* of the preceding

dynasties. The full title of a paramount sovereign

are given to SiAghapa in his inscriptions, such us

“the support of the whole world," "the lover of the

earth (PrilhvhaJIabka)," and "king of kings."

Since Krishpa, the eighth incarnation of Vishpu, is

represented in the Purlpas to have belonged to the

Ytdava family, the princes of Devagiri called them-

selves FiihsHVdfAWbhara ,* and as Kfishpa and his

immediate descendants reigned at DvArakA, they

assumed the title of DviHMttPunvridhUvan. "the

supreme lord of Dviraratt, the best of cities."* In

the rdgn of SiAghapa as well aa of his two prede-

cessors the office of chief secretary or SHkaranddhifia.

which in a subsequent reign was conferred on

Hemidri, was held by a man of the name of Sodhala.

He was the soo of Bhtokara, a native of Kasmtr who
had settled in the Dekkan. Sodhala 'a son SarAga-

dhara wrote in this reign a treatise on music entitled

Sarfigltaratnlkara which is extant.* There is a com-

»J«r. B. B. R. A. S.. Vol XV., pp J86-7. ud Vol.

xn
. p. «
M U. "cl ibe rare o< Vi*h*a "

* Graham'* Report. In*. No. to, and Joai. B. B R. A. S.,

Vol. XU., p. 7.

» *nnfT«a-

r mi
WXlfe UTlft I Then one rente

in praise of Stnghapa. and «»© in praise <rf Sodhala in

which he it represented to hare pleased Sraghtpa by hi*

merit* and to bare conferred benefit* on all through the

wealth and influence tha» acquired; and then we hate
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meatary 11121 on this work attributed to a king of Section XV.

the name of SiAga who is represented as a paramount

sovereign of the Andhra circle. This SiAga appears

in all likelihood to be SiAghapa
;
and the commentary

was cither written by him or dedicated to him by a

dciKrndant, as is often the case.** ChAAgadcva, the

grandson of BhAskarlchlrya and son of Lakshml-

dliara, was chief astrologer to SiAghana ; and also

Anantadcva, the grandson of BhiskarAehArya’a

brother Srlpati and son of Gapapati. ChAAgadcva

founded a Ua(ha or college for the study of his grand-

father’s SiddhAnta&rocnapi and other works at PAtpA

in the ChAlisgathv division of the Khindc^ district,

and Anantadcva built a temple at a village in the

same division and dedicated it to Bhavin! on the 1st

of Chaitra in the Saka year 1144 expired*

SiAghapa’s son was Jaitugi or JaitrapAla, who

was the abode of all arts, and was thus the very d2?
moon in opposition, full of all the digits, that had hi“-

come down to the earth, to protect it. He was death

to hostile kings and firm in unequal fights."* But

if he protected the earth at all he must have done so

during the lifetime of his father as Ynvanl/a, fos the

latest date of SiAghapa is Saka 1169, and in a copper-

plate inscription of his grandson and Jaitugi’s son

Kfishpa, Saka 1175. Pramddi-Sartnatiara. is stated

to be the seventh of his reign, so that Kpishpa began

mr farar: 1 agdaft

yea *: I Introduction to S*ai rit«r»:nlkar«
,

No. 979.

Collection of i8?7

—

01 , Dtkk CoO tfh

wtwwots: *r«T»: fol. ism.
» Mr Report 00 MSS foe pp J7. and Ml.

MJoor. R. A. S . Vd. I.. N- S, p si*, and BpigrsphU

Indica. VoL UI.. p. nj
» Appendix C. II., »t. 7
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Section XV. to reign in Saka 1169 corresponding to 1247 A.D.”

And in the longer o( the two historical introductions

KruHpa. to the Vratakharfa, Jaitugi is not mentioned at all.

After SiAghapa. we are told that his grandsons

Krishna and MahAdeva came to the throne, of whom
the elder Kpshpa reigned first.- Kpshpa’s Prflkpt

name was KauhAra, Kanhara, or KandhAra. He is

reiwescnted to have been the tenor of the kings of

MAlava, Gujarlt. and Koukan, to have "established

the king of TeluAga,” and to have been the sovereign

of the country of the Chola king." In the Vrata-

khapda also he is said to have destroyed the army of

Vlsala, who we know was sovereign of GujarAt at this

time and who had been at war with SiAghapa. and,

in general term*, to have "conquered a great many

enemies in bloody battles in which numbers of horses

and elephants were engaged, reduced some to capti-

vity and compelled others to seek refuge in forests,

and, having thus tabbed the work of vanquishing

the serif* of earthly kings, to have marched to the

heavenly world to conquer Indra.”* Laksh-

1113] mldcva. son of JanArdana, is represented by

his wise counsels to have helped Ktfshpa to consoli-

date his power and to have by hi* sword subdued his

enemies « Kpshpa performed a great many sacrifices

»T««r B. B. R. A. 8.. Vol. XU. p. n
“ Appendix tl.,R4J.
»J«“- B. B. R. A. S.. Vol. XU., p. jS.

••That is. "left this worM.” "died," Appendix C. II.

,

st. II.

«t tatr. Jahl. Sakl

f»Tsi*v»Ta*:

uwiaisfauK: Vi-sf-aV*: •

arafo'fa'

rvm awwfhprrfeww far* 1 M *

t« cw’faufanfafireiift 1
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and thus "brought fresh strength to the Vcdic cere-

monial religion which in the coarse of time had lost

its hold over the people." In a copper-plate grant

dated Saka 1171. found in the Belgaum Tftluka.

Malta or Mallisctti is spoken of as the elder brother

of llteha or Btchapa, the viceroy of Sifighapa in the

south, and was himself governor of the province of

Kuhup4 - He lived at Mudugala, probably the

modem Mudgala, and gave, by the consent of

Kpshpa. his sovereign, lands in the village of

BAgevfltfi to thirty-two BrAhmaps of different Gotras.41

Among the family names of these it is interesting to

observe some borne by modern Mahirishtra

Brflhmaps, such as Pa\avardkana and GkmUAta.

prevalent among Chitpftvanas. and Ghalitdsa,

Ghafisa, and ttf|Aafca. among Dciasthas. The name

TrivA# also occurs; but there is no trace of it

among MarflthA BrShmaps. while it U borne by

Brlhmaps in Gujarit and Upper Hindustan. In

another grant, Chaup«Ja the son of Blchnpa, who

succeeded to the office and title of his father, is

represented to have personally solicited king Kpshpa

at Devagiri to permit him to grant the village men-

tioned therein.41 Jablapa, son of Lakshmldcva vho

had succeeded his father, assisted Kpshpa diligently

by hi* counsels in conjunction with his younger

brother. He was commander of the troops of

elephants ond as such fought with Kpshpa's enemies.

He compiled an anthology of select verses from

Sanskrit poets, called SQktimuktavali, which is

*2 Jour. D. B. R A. S.. Vol. XIII.. p. 27. lnd. Ant.,

Vol. VII., jaj. Kahapdi correspond* to a part of the modern

Brljjanm district

« Joor. B. B. R. A. S., Vol. XII., p. «J.
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extant.M The Vcddntakalpataru, which is a com-
mentary on Vachaspatimis'ra’s BhAmatl

| 114J which
itself is a commentary on Samkarach3rya’s Vcdinta-

sfltrabhlshya. was written by AmalJnanda in the

reign of Krishna.®

Krishna was succeeded by his brother MahAdevn
in 1182 Soka or 1260 A. D. “lie was a tempestuous

wind that blew away the heap of cotton in the shape
of the king of the Tailahga country, the prowess of

his arm was like a thunderbolt that shattered the

mountain in the shape of the pride of the swaggering
COrjara, he destroyed the king of Konkan with case,

and reduced the arrogant sovereign* of KarpAta and
I4fa to mockery.”* The GOrjara here mentioned
must be Vfaaladevo noticed above, as Mahldcva is

represented in the Paifhap gram to have vanquisher!

him f and the king of Karpita was probably a

Hoysaja YAdava of IIa)eWd. "King MahAdeva
never kiUed a woman, a child, or one who submitted

to him ; knowing this and being greatly afraid of

him. the Andhra* placed a woman on the throne ;

* Intr. jahl. S.kt.

HUVUktKM1 •**«: 4tw*vtwr fvrfl 1 *4 1

•ifieat fnsBswu'fa wetswe

nwiHiuifwtrwwwrrT pwttwra «rawr
1

nfkatw «rtfn fr^fwaf'.awr*fwvf*f«'

wi w: wife ( fk

)

mi lyawaann uTftwi^ra 1 n

** wifa watwi wfrarfxrfl 1

grtlaanifta nil aami 1 tc

fwait
1

wtni[ 1 »c 1

« Transaction* Ninth Coegre*. of Orientals*. Vol I.,

P 4*3 -

“ Appendix C. L. at 48. and II.. si 13.

” Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV, p. 316.
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and the king of MSlava also for the same reason

installed a child in his position, and forthwith

renouncing all his possessions practised false penance

for a long time. He took away in battle the

elephants and the five musical instruments of the

ruler of Tailapgapa, but left the ruler RudraniA as

he refrained from killing a woman.”* In a work on

Poetics called Pratiparudrtya by Vidylnatha there

occurs a specimen of a dramatic play in which

Capapati of the KAkatfva dynasty, the same prince

who is represented in the Pailhap grant to have been

released from confinement by Jaitugi, is mentioned

os having left his throne to his daughter, whom,

however, he called his son and named Rudro. and

who is spoken of as "a king" and not queen. She

adopted PratAparudra, the aon of her daughter, as

her heir. This, therefore, was the woman apoken

of above as Rutlraml and as having been placed on

the throne by the Andhra*.* "Soma, the lord of

Konkan. though skilled in swimming in the %ca, was

together with his forces drowned in the river* formed

by the humour trickling from the temples of

MahAdcva’s maddened elephants." "MnhAdcva

deprived Some*vara of his kingdom and his life “

We have seen that Kpshpa fought with the king of

Konkan. but it appears he did not subjugate the

country thoroughly. His successor MahAdeva, how-

ever. again invaded it with an army consisting of a

large number of elephants. [115] Soma or

«• Appendix C. L. «. 5a. and II . W. U and *5.

* qaibi'li wwar *n*t**««T<T** rftwfw-

frimw 1 vi «T5a*«rar Twnfawrmimwwr-

WTWmt xf9 1

Poona lithographed edition o< ftaka 1771. fol. jp. See alto

Dr. Hnltz»ch’s paper, lad. Ant.. VoL XXI
. pp 198. 190.

M Appendix C- I.. st. 49, 30. and U-. t*. 17.

Section XV.

Connant of

Northern
Konkan
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Section XV. Somcivara was completely defeated on land and his

power broken, whereupon he appears to have
betaken himself to his ships. There somehow he
met with his death,1* probably by being drowned,

for it is said that "even the sea did not protect him"
and that "he betook himself to the submarine fire,"

thinking the fire of Mahideva’s prowess to be more
unbearable.* Konkan was thereupon annexed to

the territories of the Yftdavas. Hence it is that the

country was governed by a viceroy appointed by the

Devagiri king during the time of MahAdcva's

successor, as wc find from the TMoA plates published

by Mr. Wathcn.® The Somesvara whom Mahldcva
subdued belonged to the SilftMra dynasty of ThiluA

that had been ruling over that part of Konkan for

u considerable period. He is the last prince of the

dynasty whose inscriptions are found in the district,

und his dates arc Saka 1 171 and n8a.M MahAdcva
like his predecessors reigned at Devagiri, which is

represented as the capital of the dynasty to which

he belonged und as situated in the country called

Scupa on the borders of Dapdakirapya. "It was

the abode of the essence of the beauty of the three

world* and its houses rivalled the peaks of the

mountain tenanted by gods, and the Scupa country

deserved all the sweet and ornamental epithets that

might be applied to it.’*“ At Papdharpur there

is an inscription dated 119a Saka. Pramoda Samvat-
sara. in which MahAdcva is represented to have

51 Append.* C- I.. M 49
a Ik. L, •«. ji. and II.. a*. 18.

ajcmr R A. S. <(*) scncsl. Voi. V.. p. ,77.

5* IVmhaT Camteer, VOL XIII-. Part II., p. 4 J 2 .

55 Appendix C. II.. *t i9 and *>. "Tbc mountain
tenanted by Rod*" im* tbe IlnnUara or Mera. In this

epithet there >= a reference to the etymology of Devagiri

»h.L-h means “a monatain of or having god*.’’
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been reigning at the time. He is there called
SecUonXV.

I’raudhaprat&pa Ckaktavatlin. or "Paramount sow-

reign possessing great valour.” The inscription

records the performance of an APtoryima sacrifice

by 0 BrAhmap chief of the name of Kesava belong-

ing to the Kaiyapa Gotra.

The immediate successor of Mahldcva was
r)

‘

a

n
|J^,a v

Ama^a* who appears to have been his son ; but Rim-dcva.

the sovereign power was soon wrested from bis hands

by the rightful heir RAmachandra. son of Kpshp,

who ascended the throne in »9S Saha <* «*7 « A.D.

He is called RAmadeva or RAmarAja also. In the

Thanl copper plate grants he b spoken of as "a

lion to the proud elephant in the shape of the lord

of Mftlavn," from which It would appear that he

was nt war with that country. He » also called "the

elephant thot tore up by the root the tree in the

shape of the TailsAga king.” This must be an

allusion to his wars with PratAparudra the successor

of RudraniA, which arc mentioned in the w<*k

noticed above. Several other epithets occur in the

grants
;
but they arc given as mere birvdai or titles

which were inherited by Rimachandra from his

predecessors, and do not point to any specific event*

in his reign. His inscriptions are found as far to

the south as the confines of Mater, so that the empire

[
116

]
he ruled over was as large as it ever was.

There is in the Dekkan College Library a manuscript

of the Amarakosa written in Konkan on TAla leaves

during his reign in the year 4308 of the Kaliyuga

corresponding to Saka 1219 and A.D. 1207 His

viceroy in Konkan in Saka 1212 was a BrAhmapa

named Kpshp* belonging to the BhAradvAja Gotro.

whose grandfather Padmanabha first acquired royal

M Piithaq Ktatit. Ant.. VoL XIV., p. 517.
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Section XV. favour and row: into inn>ortancc in the reign of

Sifighapa. One of the Th£na grants was issued by

him, and the other dated 1194 Saka by Achyuta

Nlyaka, who was also a Brlhmap and who appears

to have been a petty chief and held some office which

is not ststed. Where he resided is also not clear.

By the Paithap copper-plate charter, which was

issued in Saka 1195, Rftmachandra assigned three

villages to fifty-seven RrAhmaps on conditions some

of which arc rather interesting. Tl»e Brlhmap* and

their descendants were to live in those villages, not

to mortgage the land, allow no prostitutes to settle

there, prevent gambling, use no weapons, and spend

their time iu doing good deeds 0

/Ktm.'wr
HernAdn, the celebrated author, principally of

onSE ' works on Dharmaastra. flourished during the reigns

KSraodeva. of hideva and KAmachandra and was minister to

both. In the introduction to bis works on Dhurma-

ttstra he is called Mahldcvs’s SrikaranAdhipa or

SrtkaranafirtbkH. In the Thin! copper-plate of

1 1 Q4 Saka also, he is ssid to have taken upon himself

the idhipaty* or contxollcrship of all katana. This

office seems to haw been that of chief secretary or

one who wrote and issued all orders on behalf of

his master and kept the state record. Hemidri is

also called Mantrim or counsellor generally. In his

other works and in the Thiina plate RAmarAja instead

of NlahAdeva is represented as his master. MaHA-

deva’s genealogy and his own arc given at the

beginning of his works on Dharma. Sometimes the

former begins with Siflghapa, sometimes with

Bhillama. while in the Dlnakhaod** the exploits of

MahAdeva alone arc enumerated The description

of the several princes is often couched in general

Bind. Act
,
VoL XIV.. p.
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terms and consists of nothing bat eulogy. But the Section XV.

Vratakhap<Ja, which was the first work composed

by Hemildri, contains, as we have seen, a very

valuable account of the dynasty from the very begin-

ning, and by far the greater portion of it is un-

doubtedly historical.

HemAdri was a Brahman of the Vatsa Cotra ^‘ua.lcr*

His father’s name was KAmadeva, grandfather’s,

VAsudcvu, and great-grandfather’*, Vlmana* He

is described in terms of extravagant praise ; and the

historical truth that may be gleaned from it appears

to be this. HcmAdri was very liberal to BrAhmap*

and fed numbers of them every day. He was a

man of learning himself, and learned men found

a generous patron in him. He is rejwcaented to be

religious and pious, and at the same time very

brave. He evidently possessed a great deal of

influence. Whether the voluminous works attribut-

cd to him were really written by him may well be

questioned
;
but the [1171 «<•« »* >«*»* reducing

the religious practices and observances that had

descended from times immemorial to a system must

certainly have been his, and must have been carried

out under his supervision.

His great work is called the Chalurvatga Chatarvarea

ChinhSmani, which is divided into four parts, viz.,
01 ** ’

(t) Vratakhaitda. containing an exposition of the

religious fasts and observances ; (a) Dinakhanda. in

which the several gifts to which great religious

importance is attached arc explained ; (3) Tirlha-

khanda, which treats of pilgrimages to holy places ;

and (4) Mokshakharfa. in which the way to final

deliverance is set forth. There is a fifth Khan4a

or part which is called Pariieskakhaipja or appendix,

which contains voluminous treatises on (r) the deities

« Parifcshakhapda. Ed. Bib. Ind.. pp. 4-5-
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Section XV.
Ihat should be worshipped, (2) on Srdddhat or offer-

ings to the manes, (3) on the determination of the

proper times and seasons for the performance of reli-

gious rites, and (4) 00 Priyaicljitia or atonement. All

these works are replete with a great deal of informa-

tion and innumerable quotations. They are held

in gTcat estimation, and future writers on the same
subjects draw largely from them. A commentary
called Ayurvedantiyana on a medical treatise by
VAghhaJa and another on Bopadcva’s Muktdphala,

a work expounding Vaishpava doctrines, arc also

attributed to him.

Bopadcvu. This Bopadcva was one of Hemidri’a protegee*

and the author of tbc work mentioned above and
another entitled HariltU. which contains an abstract

of the Bhigavatn. Both of these were written ut

the request of Hcm&dri as the author himself tells

“*" Bopadcva was the sou of a physician named
Kciava and the pupil of Dhancfc. Ilis father ns

well as a teacher lived at a place called SArtha

situated on tbc banks of the Varadi. Bopadcva,

therefore, was a native of Bcrir. Bopadcva, the

author of a treatise on grammar called Slvgdhabodha,

appears to be the same person as this, since the names
of the father and tbc teacher there mentioned arc

the same as those we find in these works, A few
medical treatises also, written by Bopadcva, have

come down to us.

oMhe^***
n * HcmMri has not yet been forgotten in the

Marathi. Mar&tha country. He is popularly known by the

name of Henuldpant and old temples throughout the

» * fas**«**«! 1 1

Dr. RijendraUI’. scairr. of Skr. MSS
.
Vet II.. pp. 48

aad mo.
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country of a certain structure arc attributed to him.

He is said to have introduced the mosJi or the

current form of writing and u believed to have

brought it from LafikA or Ceylon. As chief secre-

tary he had to superintend the writing of official

papers and records, and it is possible he may have

introduced some improvements in the mode of

writing.

The great Marl(hA tddhu or saint JnAnesvara or

DnyAncivara as his name b ordinarily pronounced,

flourished during the reign of [118 )
RAmachandra.

At the end of hb Marijhl commentary on the Ilhaga-

vadgltA he tells us : "In the Kali age. in the country

of MahArAsh|ra and on the southern bank of the

CodAvart, there b a sacred place five in circuit,

the holiest in the three worlds, where cxbts MaliA-

layA. who is the thread that sustains the life of the

world. There, king RAmachamlra, a scion of the

Yadu race and the abode of all arts, dispenses

justice, and there a vernacular garb was pre^vired for

the GltA by JflAnadeva, the son of NivriltinAtha.

sprung from the family of Msheda."** The date

of the completion of the work b given as Saka lata

or a.d. 1290. when we know R&machandra was on

the tbrouc.

RAmachandra was the last of the independent

Hindu sovereigns of the Dekkan. The Mussulmans

*• fiif frft •fl 1 «nfw yirndedt 1

jdt 1 efwwdt 1 1

1

finpre wefinr 1 wnfe ifentafci 1

its mi rftmi* 1 dhtrowt rtm
1

nwwwwtbrsTn 1

wnn3 iti* fwiitn 1 dtror** 1 •

itw 1 flMinrafi 1

iwjf 1 Wt*n tim

Section XV.

IfiAnrtrara.

the Marti|bS
Odha

CeoqucM ol

the country
br the
Motsal-
raim.
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XV. had been firmly established at Delhi for about a

century, and though they had not yet turned their

attention to the Dckkan it was not possible they

should refrain from doing so for a long time. Alla-

ud-din Khiliji, the nephew of the reigning king, who
had been appointed governor of Karra, was a

person of a bold and adventurous spirit. In the year

**94 *•*>. or Seka 1216 he collected a small army of

8000 men and marched straight to the south till he
reached Ellichpur, and tlien suddenly turning to the

west appeared iu a short time before Devagiri. The
king never expected such an attack and was con-

sequently unprepared to resist it. According to one

account he wm even absent from his capital. lie

hastily collected about 4000 troops, and threw him-

self Itetween the city and invading army. But being

aware he could not bold out for a long time, he

took measure* for provisioning the fort and retired

into it. The city was then taken by the Mahomcdans
and plundered, and the fort was closely invested.

Alla-ud-din had taken care to spread a report that

his troops were but the advanced guard of the srtny

of the king which was on it* way to the Dekkan.

Rlmachandra, therefore, despairing of a successful

resistance, began to treat for peace. Alla-ud-din,

who was conscious of his own weakness, received

his proposals with gladness and agTccd to raise the

siege and retire on condition of receiving from the

king a large quantity of gold. In the meantime,

RSmachandra’s son Sarfikara collected a large army
and was marching to the relief of the fort, when
Alla-ud-din left about a thousand men to continue

the siege and proceeded [119] with the rest to a

short distance from the town and gave battle to

Sathkara’s forces. The Hindus were numerically

superior and forced the Mabomcdans to fall back
;
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but the detachment left to observe the movements

of the garrison joined them at this time, and

Samkara’s followers thinking it to be the main army

that was on its way from Delhi were seized with

a |Mtiic, and a confusion ensued which resulted in

the complete defeat of the Hindus

RAmachandra or RAm&deva then continued the

negotiations, but AlU-ud~<Iin raised his demands.

The Hindu king’s allies were preparing to march to

his assistance, bnt in tbc meanwhile RAmachandra

discovered that the sacks of grain that liad been

hastily thrown into the fort really contained salt
;

and since the provisions had been well nigh exhaust-

ed he was anxious to hasten the conclusion of peace.

It was therefore agreed that he should pay to Alla-

ud-din ”600 maunda of pearl*, two of jewels, rooo of

silver, 4000 pieces of silk, and other precious things,"

cede Ellichpur and Its drfieadcndcs, and send an

annual tribute to Delhi. On the receipt of the

valuable treasure given to him by the Dcvagiri prince

Alla-ud-din retired.

Some time after, Alla-ud-din assassinated bis

oged uncle and usurped the throne. King RAma-

chandra did not send the tribute for several years,

and to punish him the Delhi monarch despatched

an expedition of 30.000 horse under the command

of Malik Kafur, a slave who had risen high in his

favour. Malik Kafur accomplished the long and

difficult march “over stones and hills without draw-

ing rein,” and arrived at Devagiri in March 1307

or about end of Saka ujS. A fight ensued in which

the Hindus were defeated and RAtnadeva was taken

prisoner.*1 According to another account. Malik

Section XV.

61 Elliot's History of Incia. VoJ. Ill . p 77.
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Section XV. Kafur came laying waste the country about Devagiri,

and the Hindu king observing the futility of resis-

tance surrendered himself. RAmachandra was sent

to Delhi, where he was detained for six months and

afterwards released with all honour. Thenceforward

he sent the tribute regularly and remained faithful

to the Mahomedans. In Saka 1231 or A.D. 1300.

Malik Kafur was again scut to the Dekkan to subdue

Tailafigana. On the way be stopped at Devagiri,

where he was hos|>itabIy entertained by the king.

Rflmadcva died this year and was succeeded hy

his sou &uhkara. He discontinued scuding the

annual tribute to Delhi and Malik Kafur was aguin

sent to the Dekkan in &aka 1234 or a .d . 1312 to

reduce him to submission. He put Saihkara to

death, laid waste his kingdom, and fixed his residence

at Devagiri.

In the latter years of Alla-uddin his nobles, dis-

gusted with the overwhelming infiueticc which Malik

Kafur had acquired over him, revolted. In the

meantime Alla-ud-din died and was succeeded by
his third son Mubarik. The opportunity was seized

[120 ] by fiarap&la, the son-in-law of RAmachandra,

who raised an insurrection and drove away some of

the Mahomedan governors. In 1240 Sakn or A.D.

X 3i$ Mubarik marched to the Dekkan in person to

suppress the revolt. He took HarapAla prisoner and

inhumanly flayed him alive.

Thus ended the last Hindu or MarAthA monarchy

of the Dekkan. and the country became a province

of the Mahomedan empire.
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Otmtalogy o) the taler UMmi or the VAiaia* 0/ DrMfM. Section XV.

<S*ka 1129-11*3 oe *-© 1187-1191.)

1. JuraarUa oe Jaitogi.

(Sat* DQ-IIJI or a.u. 1191-1110.)

y 8DKU>1
(Sake ii)t*:iC9 or i-D- 1110-1147-)

Jeitrapila or !•'»«

4. KilIH**, Kanhira or

(Aaka 1169-1181 or * D. ix»7-i»6n.)

6. RXiitCHAjrDRA or RAmadeva.
(Sake noj-iiji or ».d. ii;i-ijc9>

7. ftaiouBA (ftaka 1131-1131 or a.D. 1709-1511)

r. HarapAU. killed la «aka .140 or

5. M«nXn«v.
(Aaka 1181-1195 or a.D. 1160-1171.)

1518.
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[121] SECTION XVI.

The SiLAHia-ts nr KochApcb.

Section XVI.

Three
branches
of the
fiiUhira
family.

Tagara.
the oriKinal

teat of the

family.

Three distinct families of chiefs or minor princes

with the name of Silara or Sillhira ruled over

diflerent parts of the country. They ail traced their

origin to JbnQtavfthana the son of JfmAlakctu, mho

was the king of a certain class of demigods called

Vidyfldharas. and who saved the life of a serpent

named SaAkhachttd* by offering himself as a victim

to GarutJa in his place. 1 One of the titles borne by

the princes of all the three families was Tagatapura-

vatidhthiaia or "lord* of Tagara, the best of cities,"

which fact has a historical significance. We have

seen that Klihvadeva. the donor of the Rljftpur

grant who was a Ch&lukya, called himself Kalydt/a-

pufavarddkttvrra. and one of the titles of the later

Kadambo* after they had been reduced to vassalage

and of the ruler* of Goa was flanardripura-

varddhUvara As these title* signify that the benrers

of them belonged to the families that once held

supreme power at KalyAtpi and Banavlst, so does

TagarapuravatAdhlhara show that the SilAhftra* who

bore the title belonged to a family that once

possessed supreme sovereignty and reigned at

Tagara. In one Silihira grant it is expressly stated

that "the race known by the name of SilAhara was

that of the kings who were masters of Tagara.”*

As mentioned in a former section, Tagara was a

famous town in the early centuries of the Christian

I This story ha* been dramatiaed in tbc Sanscrit play

Siginanda attributed to Sri-Harsha

X Grant translated by Dr. Taylor and pubhahed in the

Transaction* of the Literary Society of Bombay, Vol, III.
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era and retained its importance dll a very late period, Srctxm XVI

but unfortunately the town has not yet been identi-

fied, nor have we found any trace of the Sillhara

kingdom with Tagara as its capital. Perhaps it

existed between the dose of the Andhrabhptya

period and the foundation of the ChUlukya power.

The three SilShlra dynasties of MahAmapdalcs-

varas or dependent princes which wc have been

considering were founded in the times of the

KAsh(rak(ltas. One of them ruled over Northern ^,^nh
Konkan, which was composed of fourteen hundred beanch.

villages, the chief of them bring Puri, which

probably was at one time the capital of the province.

As represented in an inscription at KSnheri noticed

iK'foro, Konkan was assigned to Pollaiakti by

Araoghavarsha a few years before Saks 775. Another

iMlflhAra family cstabluhcd itself in Southern Konkan. The Samib

The founder or first chief named Sapaphulla enjoy- branch,

ing the favour of Kpshpar&ja acquired the territory

between the sea-coast and the Sahya range. 1 There

were three RusktfakQln princes of the name of

Kpshpar&ja hut the one meant here must he the

first prince of that name who reigned in the last

quarter of the seventh century of the Saka era

[ 1 22] or between *53 and 775 *.D.
4 The genealogy

4 KMrrpltaa plates. Joor B B R A. S.. Vot 1 . p .17 .

Th. name o< the first chief is wad •JhalUpholU" by Bil

Gangidhara Mstrl. boi the first letter tnoks like B though

there in some difference. That difference, boweeex. brings

it Dearer to n. The letter which was read by him as W
is dearly B. For twrvuri I find tneBTf* on the plates.

• From Anniphclia the first chief to Rafla the last three

are ten generations Somehow each succeeding chief in

this line happen* to be tbc «ca of the preceding. Thoogh

in a line of princes some nf whom hear to others the relation

of brother or uncle, the acerage dotation of each reign is
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of this dynasty is given in the KhSrcp&tap grant,

the last prince mentioned in which was on the throne

in Saka 930 while the Chilukya king Satyft&raya was

reigning. The capital must have been situated some-

where near KhlrcpAtap.

The third SillhAra family the history of which

falls within the scope of this paper ruled over the

districts of Kolhlpnr, Miraj, and KarhA^. and in

later times Southern Konkan was added to its terri-

tory. This dynasty was the latest of the three and

was founded about the time of the downfall of the

RishtrakOta empire, as will be hereafter shown.

The first prince of the family was Jatiga, who was

succeeded by his son KAyimma or NAyivarman.

(ram 19 to ]| rear*
; ihr m>u' daration of a generation

ia always moth looser. and varies (ican s6 to s8 >eara One

can verify this by taking any line of prince* or chief* in

the world. Raft* *•• on the throne in ftaka yy. and tap-

pening him to have began to reign alrat that tune, nine

generation! or aboat 17 >9 year* unit hare paaard away

from the ilatr of the foondatwn of the family to Aska 930.

Sabtracting ay >9-143 Ire® 930. we have &aka 687 a* the

approximate date of Aaoapholla. If we take the average

to be id. wv shall hat* W> a* the dale. In either caae we

are brought to the reign of Kh.hoa L The date* of

Krishna II. range from ftaka 797 to 833 and of Krishna III

from £ak» 86a to 881. and theref<«e neither of these will do

Itren if we take the ertbev average of a reign in the present

case and subtract 19*9-171 bom 93°. •* STt Saka 759.

which will not take os to the reign erf Krishna II. whnae

earlier date ia Saka 797- The Khlrcpltan family therefore

waa the oldest of the three, and was founded in the reign

erf Krishna I.

B31 Sjstrl read the name of the last chief in the grant

as Rahn; hot the trrosd syllable of the name ia certainly

not j the form erf which in the grant itself is dificrent. It

looks exactly like the f m the word mwnTTTWand WTWTRifsi

which oernr elsewhere in the grant.
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XAvimma was followed by his 5-%n Chandraraja. and Section XVI.

CliandrarAja by his son Jatiga, who is called "the jaiigo. the

lion of the hill-fortress of PanhSU "* Jatiga’s son !o“der<

and successor was Goriika. otherwise called Goihkala

or Cokalla. He is represented to have been the ruler

of the districts of Karahata-Kun#6 and Mairiflja and

to have harassed Konlcan. He had three brothers

named GAvala. KtrtirAja. and CbandrAditya. of whom

the first at least appears to have succeeded him.

Then followed MArasiihha the son of Gothka. whose

grant first published by Wathen is dated Saks 980.

He is represented to have constructed temples ;
and

to have been reigning at hi* capital, the fort of

Khiligili, which probably was another name of

PanhA|fl in the Kolhlpur districts. Mirasiifaha was

*uccec<led by his son GAvals and he by liis brother

Bhoja I. Bhojs's two brothers Ball*Ja and Gtrfu-

adityn governed the principality after him in

succession.

An inscription at Kolhipur mentions another

brother named CaAgadeva and the order in which

the brothers arc spoken of is GAvala ( 123 ] GaAga.

Bnl I Ala. Bhoja. and GapdarAditya* But the grants

of Gapijarlditya and Bhoja II. agree in representing

Bhoja as the elder and Ballala as the younger

brother, and in omitting GaAga.

Of all these brothers the youngest GapdarAditya c.«o<J*ri-

seems to have been the roost famous. He is the

»S«* tbe grant of Gapdarldnya psbHshcd by Pandit

BhagvAnt.il ladraji in Joar. B B. B. A. S.. V«4 XIII.. p. i.

of Mirasiifaha in Joar R. A. S.. VoJ. IV.. p. 180. and Arch.

Surv. W.I.. No. 10, p. tot, aBd of Bhoja II. in Trans. Lit.

Sot Bom
.
Vol ni.

t Mirasi*ha*« grant. Kandi or Kehaodi part

of the IWlsaom district, as stated tdcre. Mainnja is Mtraj.

7 Inscription No. 4. Majc* Graham's Report
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Section XVI. donor, as indicated above, in the grant published by
PatJtlit Bhagvlalil Indraji.* and in others recorded

on stone at KolhApur and in the districts. His dates

arc Saka 1032, 1040. 1058.* He ruled over the

country of Miriflja along with the seven Khollas and
over Konkan, which thus seem* to have been sub-

jugated by the Kolhapur Silihflras before 103a.

Probably it was added to their dominions in the

time of Gothka or soon after. Prom the grant of

Bhoja II. it appears that the part of Konkan ruled

over by the Itekkan SillhAras was the same as that

which was in the possession of the family mentioned
in the KhArcpAiap grant,* wherefore it follows that

the SilAhAras of southern Konkan were uprooted by
their kinsmen of the KolhApur districts. Gatjtfar-

Aditya fed a hundred thousand Brahmans at PrayOga.

This must be the place of that name which is situated

near KolhApur ; and not the modern AlIahAbld. He
built u Jaina temple at Ajarctfa, a village in the

KolhApur districts,“ and constructed a large tank,

called after him Gde^orantuJra or "the sea of

Gaptfa," at Iruku^i in the Miraj district, and on its

margin placed idols of Ifvara or Siva, Buddha, and
Arhat (Jina), for the maintenance of each of which

he assigned a piece of land. Several other charities

of his, in which the Jaina* also had their share, are

mentioned, and his bountiful nature as well us good

In toe. dt

* BtugvAaUT* plain, and Inwriptkm* No*. 1. », and 3.

Major Graham'* Report. The Aaka in BhagvinlAl'* grant

and No. 1 c< Major Graham'* i« the same, i.t

lOja. though in the translation of tbc JaUer it U erroneously

given as 1037, hot the cyclic rear, are different. As to

this m Appendi* B

»For the rillaec granted is Kafc|l. which is near

JaitApar and Khlrepata*.

tl lad. Ant.. VoL X . p. A note.
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ami just government are extolled .

12 He first resided Section XVI.

at a place called Tiravl^a and afterwards at Vala-

vapi, which has been identified with the present

Valavdeth 1*

Gawjar&ditya was succeeded by his son Vijaytrka.

Vijayirka, who was on the throne in Saka 1065 and

1073. w He restored the chiefs of the territory about

Tbflnft to their principality which they had lost, and

replaced the princes of Goa on the throne and forti-

fied their position which had become shaky." He
assisted Vijjajia" in his revolt against his masters,

the ChiUukyas of Kolyipa, and enabled him to

acquire supreme sovereignty. This event, as we

have seen, took place about 1079 Saka.

f 1241 After Vijayflrka. his son Dhoja II.
Bho>lIL

became MahamaotJaWvara and reigned in the fort

of Panhill. His dates arc Saka not, 1109. 1112.

m3, 1**4. and 1127." He granted the village of

Kafell in Konkan near Khlrcpiian on the applica-

tion of his son Gaptlarlditya for feeding Brlhmaps

regularly and gave lands foe Hindu and Jaina

I* H» grant in let. cU.

U Bhagvinlir* plate, and Mayra Graham's In.. No. 1.

14 In*. No*. « and «. Majra Graham'. Report

U Giant of Bhoia II. in let. eU.

M In the transcript of the inscription in Vol IV. Trans.

Lit. 80c. Bom we hare Vfk.hap* foe Vtjjapa There t. no

qnestiou thi. mast he a mi.take of tbe reader ef the inscrip,

tion or of the engraver Foe tbe KaUctoori o.ntprr at

Kaliloa is tailed both VUJala oe Vijjana in hi. inscription.,

and there ws» none wlio sbrart the daw of Vi jayIrka

obtained tbe praitko of a CH.knn.rtin cr paramount

sovereign, as stated in the inecriptka.

W Major Graham'* In* Nos. 6, 7. 8. the grant, and Ind

Ant., Vol. X.. p. 76. note.

tl There are. however, wane mistakes here in the trans-

cript of the .gram and the sense is not clear, thnogh it

appear* pretty certain that it wa* the village that wa»

granted end not a field in it oe anything else. from the fact

that the Hoondaiiec ef the village are given
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Section XVI. temples in other places also. Two of the grantees

in one case at Kolhapur are called KarahAlakas,

which shows that the caste of Karb&^e BrAhmaps

hail come to he recognized in those days
;
and two

others bore the family name of Ghandta, which is

now found among Chitp&van BrAhmaps. 1* In the

reign of Bhoja II. a Jaina Pandit of the name of

Somadcva composed in Saka 11 a; a commentary

entitled SabddrnaratkaidrikS* on POjyapAda's

Sanskrit Crammar. The KolhApur chiefs enjoyed a

sort of scmi-indcpcndcuce Vijjapa, the new sove-

reign at KalyApa, however, endeavoured probably to

establish his authority over Bhoja. But that chief

was not content to he his feudatory, and to reduce

him to subjection Vijjapa marched against KolhApur

a little before his assassination in Snka io89 n On
the establishment of the power of the Dcvagiri

Yddavas, Bhoja seems similarly to have assumed in-

dependence
;
bat SiftghaQA subdued him completely,

and annexed the principality to the YAdava empire.0

A™'™?**
Thr mnnbrT °< generations from Jatiga, the

foundation founder of the dynasty, to Oap^arAditya is seven.

KolM The latest date of the latter is Saka 1058 and the

branch earliest of his successor Vijaylrka is 1065 ;
so that

if we suppose Gapijarlditya to have died in 1060 and

allow about 17 yean to each generation, we shall

arrive at Saka 871 as the approximate date of the

foundation of the family. At that time the reigning

KishtrakQta sovereign was Kpshpa III., the uncle of

Kakkala the last prince.

One of the many titles used by the SilAhAras was

» Ins. No. 8. Major Graham** Repcel

*• Iml. Ant.. VoL X.. p 76, note. The numnmpt here

mentioaed is in tbc Dtkkan ColVee Hb'aiv and I have seen

in it the colophon given in the note.

n VijaUri.a Chantra in WiKon*. Mackenzie MSS.
p- a Sec XV.
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Sriman-Mahdlakihmi-labdk^vara-prasida. i t. -one SectlonXVI.

who has obtained the favour of a boon from the Religion

glorious MahAlakshml." Mahilakshml was thus

their tutelary deity, and they were clearly the SiUhira*.

followers of the Purftpic and Vedic religion ; but they

patronized both BrAhmaps and Jainas alike ; and

their impartiality is strikingly displayed by the fact

noticed above of Gapd*rlditya’s having placed an

idol of Buddha, whose religion had well nigh become

extinct, along with those of the gods worshipped by

the other two sects, on the margin of the tank dug

by him.

There are at the present day many Mar&thA

families of the name of Sellra reduced to poverty,

and the name SellravAdi of a station (126] on the

railway from KhagdAIA to POoua is also. I believe,

to be traced to the family name of the sovereigns of

Tagara.

(Ontology of Ik, Wtllxi «/ Kttkipm,X
Ctandrarlja.

1

n.

1
I. Klrtlrtja.

. $*k* 980 or a.d. 1058.

CbandiSditya

GAvlla II Bboja L JlUla.
,
Caodliadrtya. Saka 1031. io*o. io«3,

<* A. II. IIIO, 1 1 18,

1136.

Vijarlfti, Sika 1065, 1073. or A.p
1x43. **$*•

IT. &akm not. 1109. ni2 t m3.
SSM* xx* 7 . or

1179. 1187, xigo, 119*1

iW. 120$.
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[ 126 ] APPENDIX A.

Sou oh Ike Gupta Eta.

In order to render the chronologies of the

different dynasties that ruled over western and
northern India in the early centuries of the Christinn

era mutually consistent, it i* ntensary to discuss the

initial date of the C.npta era. AJbiruni, who accom-
panied Mahmud of Ghiztti in his invasion of Gujarflt

in the early part of the eleventh century, state* that

that era was posterior to the Saka by 241 years, and
that it was the epoch of the extermination of the

Guptas. He mentions another era named after

Databa, the initial date of which was the same os

that of the Gupta*.

Now in some of the inscriptions of the Gupta
kings and their dependent chiefs the dates are

referred to Gupukili or the Gupta era, wherefore

Albiruni's statement that it was the epoch of their

extermination cannot be true. This error is regarded

as throwing discredit on his other statement, viz.,

that the era was posterior to the Saka l»y 241 years.

But it has nothing whatever to do with it. Albiruni
must have derived his knowledge of the initial date

from contemporary evidence, since the era of the

Guptas was. as stated by him. one of those ordinarily

used in the country in his time, and as his statements
regarding the initial dates of the Vikramn and the
Saka eras are true, so must that with reference to the

Gupta era be true. On the other hand, his informa-
tion as regards the event which the Gupta era
memorialized must have been based upon the tradi-

tion current among the Hindu astronomers of the
day. who were his informants. Such traditions arc

often erroneous, as has been proved in many a case.
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Albiruni was also informed lha! the Saka era was Appendix A.

the epoch of the defeat of the Saka king by Vikrama-

ditya. This was the tradition as to its origin among
Indian astronomers, though it has now given place

to another. For Sukhaia in his commentary on

DhibkarachArya's Karapakutuhala, a manuscript of

which more than four hundred years old exists in

the collection made by me for Government during

1882-83, tells us that "the epoch when Vikram&ditya

killed Mlcchchhas of the name of Saka* is ordinarily

known os the Saka era." But we know that in

Maftgalt&’s inscription at BldAml it is spoken of

as the era of the "coronation of the Saka king",

that Kaviktrti in the inscription at Aihole describes

it as the era of the Saka kingi and that it is similarly

represented in many other places. Albiruni’* error

therefore as regards the origin of the Gupta era

no more invalidate* hia statement as to its initial

date than his error about the origin of the Saka era

docs his statement about the initial date of that era.

The only reasonable course for as under the circums-

tances is to reject the statement as to the era being

an epoch of the extermination of the Guptas and

accept that about the initial date of the era. But

some antiquarians reject both these statements and

accept what simply hangs on them and what must

fall with them, vu., that the Guptas were exter-

minated in Saka 242, and make elaborate endeavours

to find an earlier initial date for the era. If the

inscriptions show that the era was not posthumous

but contemporaneous, we should rather believe that

the Guptas rose to power in Saka 242. assigning its

due value to the statement of Albiruni, which must

have been based on contemporary evidence, that the

era began in that year. But if instead of that we

declare that they cease to reign in Saka 242, we in
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Appotdu A. effect reject contemporary evidence and accept a

mere tradition which in so far as it represents the

era to be posthumous has been proved to be

erroneous.

Again. Albiruni's statement that the initial date

of the Gupta era and of the Valabhl era was the

same seems to some not "at all probable." To
[ 127 ] my mind the improbability is not so great

as to render valueless what clearly is contemporary

evidence. We all know that the date occnring in

a grant of one of the sons of the founder of the

dynasty is 207. and we have a large number of

grants of subsequent kings with date* posterior to

this and in liarmony with it. So that it is clear

that these dates cannot refer to an era dating from

the foundation of the dynasty. Such a long time

as 207 years cannot be considered to have claittcd

between the father who founded the dynasty and

his *00, even supposing him to have been a posthu-

mous son. The dates, therefore, are understood

to refer to the Gupta era. What, then, could have

been the Valabhl era, if it was never used by the

Valabhl princes during the 375 resrs or thereabouts

of the existence of their dynasty * An era cannot

receive the name of a certain line of princes unless

used by those princes, st least on a few occasions,

and enforced. The era used by the Valabht princes

must be the Valabhl era. One certainly would

expect that it should be so. The only supposition,

therefore, on which the whole Incomes intelligible

is that the era introduced by the Valabhl* in

SurSshfra and used by them was called the Valabht

era by their subjects, and not one dating from the

foundation of the dynasty ; for such a one, wc see,

was not used by the Valabht princes themselves.

The era introduced and used by the Valabhts was
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that of the Guptas, whose dependents they were Append!* A.

in the beginning, and hence Albirani’s statement

that the initial date of the GupU and Valabhl eras

was the same is true. From an inscription at

Somanilth discovered by Colonel Tod, we gather

that Saka 242 was the first year of the Valabhl era

Hence, therefore, the initial date of the Gupta era

was 242 Saka. as stated by Albinini.

The question in this way ». I think, plain

enough. Still since astronomical calculation* have

been resorted to to prove the inconectncss of the

•late given by Albinini and to arrive at an earlier one

*0 as to place the extinction of the Gupta dynasty

in Salta 242, it is necessary to go into the question

further. The following teats may be used and have

bean used to determine the correctness of a proposed

initial date

1. The date of Bodha GapU'a pOUr Uwerip*

lion at Bran. which ia Thauday, the

nth a# AthAdha. id the Copu year 165.

2. Rijl I lutin'* tauriptw® dated l}6

GapU, the year of the 11-year cycle *4

Japitrr being MahftraiUka.

y Rij* naatin'a macriptk* dated .73

GapU, the year of the ir-yur cycle

being MahAAvaywja

4. Rijd Haltin'* inscription dated ipi

GapU. the year of the u-yeer cycle

being MahAchaitrm.

3. R»j» 5a«hk*hatha'» inwription dated *n
GapU, the year of the 11-year cycle

being MahltTayeja

6. An eclipse of the *un nemiooed in the

Mott, copperplate grant dated 5>*>

Philgana Sod! 585 <4 the GapU era.

Before applying these tests to the initial date

given by Albiruni, it must be premised that accord-

ing to the Arabic author the GupU era was 241
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A. years posterior to the Sale*. To convert a Saka date

into a Valabh! date, or which is the same thing,

into a Gupta date, he tells us to deduct from it the

cube of 6 and the square of 5. that is. 241. And
proceeding to give actual instances, lie says 95.1 Saka

corresponds to 712 Valabh! or Gupta. We have

thus to add 241 to a Gupta date to arrive at the

corresponding Saka date Again, as I shall show

in Appendix B, in inscriptions the numerical date

indicates, in a large number of instances, the number

of years of un era that have elapsed, that Is, the

Pail year and in about a third of the instances, the

current year The year of the cycle, however, when-

ever it occurs, is as a rule the current year, though

in rare case* that also it the past year. If, tlierefore,

a past Gupta year b to be coaverted into 1128 ] the

current Saka year, we shall have to add 242 to the

former ; while if both are current or both past,

the difference between them is only 241.

Now. as to the first of the above testa, Gupta

165* 241 “406 Saka If Albiruni is correct, the 12th

Ashfttfha Sudi of this year should he a Thursday.

I asked my friend Professor Kcru Lakshmap Chhatre

to make the calculation for me. and he tells nic

that it fro* a Thursday. Since our astronomical

methods arc based on the past Saka year, and even

our present Saka year 1805 really represents, ns

I shall show in the next Appendix, the years that

have elapsed, the current year being really t8o6,

Gupta 165 was a past year, as well as Saka 406.

Hence only 141 has to be added. Saka 406 corres-

ponds to 484 A.D. General Cunningham takes the

Gupta 165 to correspond to 483 A. tv, adding 240

= 318 to it. and of course arrives at the result that

"the t2th day of AshAdha Sudi was a Friday instead

of a Thursday.” If, however, he had added
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241 + 78*319 and taken 484 A.D. to correspond to Appcndl*

Gupta 105, he would have arrived at the correct

result.

Then us to me dates in years of the 1 2-year cycle,

General Cunningham himself has placed lieforc us

the means of verifying them. In the tables published

by him in Volume X of the Arclurological Reports,

the cyclic year corresponding to the currcni Christian

year is given, and if we subtract 78 from the number

representing the year, we shall arrive at the carrsaf

Saka year. Now, if we take the Gupta figured

dates to represent the years that had elapsed before

the cyclic year commenced, (and this way of marking

the elutes is, as remarked above, the one we usually

find), then *73 Gupta, the third date in the above,

correspond* to 414 Saka pail and 4«5 current. 241

being added in the first ease, and 242 in the aecond.

If we odd 78 to 413 we shall get the current Christian

year, which is t93 - Now in General Cunningham '•

tables we do find the year Makihayu/a given as

corresponding *0 493 A.n In the some way, 191

Gupta pain 241*433 Saka current, +78*511 A.D.

current. In the tables we find 511 pm down under

MahUchailra. Similarly 209 Gupta pail* 242 = 451

Saka current, +78= 529 A.D. current which was

Mahihayuja.

Now, as to the first of the dates in the 12-year

cycle. 156 Gupta* 242 + 78 is equal to 476 A.D.,

which however is Mahichaitra instead of Mahik-

vaiftkha. Here there is a discrepancy1 of one year ;

but such discrepancies do sometimes occur even in

Saka dates and the years of the 60-years' cycle

given along with them, and some of them will be

noticed in the note forming the next Appendix.

They are probably due to the fact that the frequent

use of the past or expired year and also of the
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Appendix A. current year led sometimes the past year to be mis-

taken for the current year, just as we now mistake

the year 1805 sakn for the current year, though it

really is the completed or past year. Thus the com-

pleted year 157 must, in the case before us, have

come to he mistaken by the writer of the inscription

foT the current year, and he lliought 156 to be the

post year and thus gave that instead of 157- Now
157 Cupta * 242 + 78* 477 a d., which it Mak&-

vaiidkha. according to the tables.*

[ 129] The eclipse mentioned in the Morvl

plate occurred, according to my friend Professor Keru

Lakshtnap, on the 50th of Vaiiikha, Saka 637.

The Gupta year given in the plate it 5*5 - M S27

is in the astronomical calculation the current year,

it must correspond to 585 Gupta Past ;
for 583+242

827. It is by no means necessary to suppose that

the eclipse occurcd on the new-moon day inmediately

previous to the 5th of Phllguna Sadi mentioned in

the grant. For it is perfectly possible tliat the actual

religions circtnooey with reference to the grant was

made in Vaiiikha and the deed executed in

Phllguna.t

• Though by sting General Cunningham** tahle, I arrive

at the desired result in three cases. still 1 do- find that

hi* current Christian year t» derived by adding 78 to the

past 4aka, while I hare added 79; t.t.. the cyclic year given

in the date* is true not of the Gupta year in the date as

a past year but of the Gupta year* 1 as a pa*t yeai. And

the third date I7J Copta i* a correction oi General Cunning-

ham ‘4, the actaal date in the inscription being i6y I have,

however, allowed the paragraphs to remain, as 1 am by no

mean* quite satisfied that the question <4 these cyclic dates

is settled beyond dispute (iflp*).

t There was an eclipse also m Saka 8*6 the new-

moon day ot Klrttika; so that Gupta 585 past • 341 -8*6

Saka This is evidently the eclipse raentiooed in the grant

and cot that mentioned in the text. On the whole question
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I have thus shown that Albirnni’s initial date Appoidu A.

for the Cupta era stands all these tests. It may even

be said that it stands them better than 167 A.n. and

190 A.It. proposed by General Cunningham and Sir

E. Clive Bayley respectively. But I am loath to

decide such questions simply on astronomical

grounds ; for there arc several very confusing ele-

ments involved, and a modern astronomer cannot

know them all and make allowance for them.

It now remains to notice the last point relied

ou by the opponents of Albirani. The date on a

copper-plate grant by the last SllAditya of Valabhl

hitherto known is 447 - This SllAditya is also styled

DhrAbhala in the grant and has been identified with

the Tu-lu-va-po-tou or Dhruvabhafa of Ilwan Thsang

who visited Valabhl in 640 t.D. The date 447 >*

understood as referring to the Gupta era, and. 319

being added it. corresponds to 766 a.d. It has

therefore been argued that an earlier initial date

must be assigned to the Gupta era so as to bring this

SllAditya or DhrAbba|a nearer to the date of liwan

Thsang’s visit. But the identification of the last

SllAditya with Hwnn Thsang’s I)liruvahhap» cannot

stnnd. In the Si-yu-ld the Chinese writer docs not

speak of a king but of kings, and says they were

nephews of SllAditya of MAIvfi and the younger of

them named Dhruvabhala was son-in-law to the son

of Harshavardhana. If they were nephews of the

king of MAlvA they were brothers and both of them

kings. Now. the predecessor of the last SllAditya of

Valabhl was his father, and among the kings of

Valabhl we do not find brothers reigning in succes-

sion at this period. There were two brothers who

occupied the throne before this period, one of them

ste my paper on the epoch o* the Gupta era, jour. B. B.

R. A. S.. VoL XVII., p. to

tS
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AppetvKi A. being named Dharasena and the other Dhruvusena.

They were the sons of Kharagraha. and the younger

of them was the father and predecessor of Dharasena

IV. This younger brother or Dhruvaseiia must have

been Ilwan Thsang's Dhruvublu|a. Nothing im-

portant is involved in the suffix Hhafa. It was a

mere title or lionorific termination as Pant and RAv

arc among ns the Mar3|lii* Sena, Siitiha, and

Hhaia wrere the Valabhl honorific endings and they

could be used promiscuously. The king »| token of

in the plates as Dhruvaseiia may have been called

Dhruvablu|a by ordinary jcople, from whom Hwan
Thsang must have got the name. Now, a copper-

plate grant of Dhnivascna bears the date jto, and the

earliest date of hU successor Dharasena IV. is 336.

The first corresponds to oag a.u. (3101 341 + 7 &

639), and the second to 645 (330 + 341 * 78 "645).

It is quite possible, therefore, that Dhruvaseiia was

on the throne in 040 a . d . at the Ume when Ilwan

Thsang visited Valnbbl

(130 )
The initial date mentioned by Albiruni

is thus consistent with everything with which it has

been thought to be not consistent. I have shown

that the statement ol the Arabic writer is in itself

entitled to our confidence, being based, as it must

have been, on contemporary evidence. 115 his state-

ments about the Saka and Vikrama eras were. I

will now show that the date mentioned by him is

alone consistent with the information we possess as

regards the relations of the several dynasties that

ruled over Gujarat and K»lhiAw*<J in the early

centuries of the Christian era, and the dates proposed

by General Cunningham and Sir E. Clive Bayley

arc not. Wc know that the Guptas succeeded the

Satraps, and the Valabhis were at first dependents

of the Guptas and afterwards attained independence.
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Chandragupta H. must have been the Gupta prince

who overthrew the Satraps, since he is the first prince

of that dynasty whose silver coins are a close imita-

tion of those of the Satraps. The latest date of that

monarch is 93. This corresponds to 260 a.d. and

283 a.d. on the supposition that the Gupta era took

its start in 167 a.d. and 190 A.D. respectively. Now.

the latest date of the Satrap dynasty is 304. If the

era to which it refers is the Saks, it corresponds to

382 A.D., that is, we shall have to suppose one of the

princes of the dynasty to have reigned about a

hundred years after the dynasty liad been put an end

to by Chandragupta II. The Saka era will therefore

not do. Supposing the Satrap dates refer to the

Vikrumn era. 304 corresponds to 48 a.d., which of

course is consistent with Chandragtipta's date 260 a.d.

or 283 a.d. If then the Satrap dates refer to the era

of Vikrama. RudradAnmn's ;a must correspond to

16 a.d. Kudradlman's grandfather Chashfana will

hove to be placed about t.c. 4. But Ptolemy,

writing after 150 a.d., tells us that Ujiayinl was ruled

over about the time when be wrote by Tiaslcncs,

who lias been very reasonably identified with

Chashfana. Ptolemy's information cannot certainly

be 150 years old. It has, however, been argued that

Ptolemy does not state that Tiastcnrs reigned about

the time when he lived, and that he and Siro

Polctnios were contemporaries. For. he gives the

information in the form of twx> short notes, "Ozone,

the royal residence of Tiasteties," and "Baithana,

the royal residence of Siro Polcmios." Such notes

it is possible that one should write even if the princes

reigned several hundred years heforc him. as a

modern geographer may mention Berlin as "the

capital of Frederick the Great,” or Ghizni as "the

capital of Mahmud.” As to this I have to observe

Append!*A
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Appendix A. that the analogy does not hold good. A modem
geographer and his readers are very well acquainted

with past history, while neither Ptolemy nor those

for whom he wrote could have known the past

history of India. A modern geographer knows which

of the princes that ruled over a certain country in

p«M times was the ablest or most powerful, and

selects him out of a number and mentions his name

in connection with a certain place It is extremely

improbable or almost impossible that Ptolemy should

have known many Indian princes who reigned before

he lived, along with their achievements, and should

have chosen the ablest of them for being mentioned.

And, as a matter of fact, we know that one at least of

the rulers mentioned by him could be a iurwni of

no importance. Foe Raleocuros who according to

him held power in Hippocura was, as wc have

seen, but a Viceroy or dependent of Pujumflyi and

Gotamlputru YajOa Sit. since as Vi|ivAyakura his

name occur* along with those of the two princes

on the Kolhapur coins. Again, Ptolemy must have

derived his information from merchants carrying on

trade with India and these from the natives of the

country. And we know that natives of India care

very little for post history and [131] mjou forget

their kings. Hence the information derived by the

merchants cannot haw reference to princes who

reigned long before the time of Ptolemy. It is

possible that Indians may remember a celebrated

prince for a century or two. But, as stated above,

one of the rulers mentioned by Ptolemy was hut

a dependent sovereign and could not have been a

man of note. The only other supposition that our

opponents may resort to. is that Ptolemy's state-

ments were based on those of previous geographers

whose contemporaries the princes mentioned by him
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were. No ground whatever has however been ad- Appendix A.

(laced in support of such a supposition. In the

Peri plus which was written before Ptolemy, Paithana

and Ozcnc are mentioned, but Polemics and Tiastencs

are not. On the contrary, the author of that work

says that Ozcnc was •'formerly the capital wherein

the king resided." If Tiastenes lived before hint,

and Ptolemy’s mention of the former was due to

his having been a prince oI note like Frederick the

Great and Mahmud of Ghizni in modern times, wc

should expect the author of the Pcriplus to have

noticed him, especially when he doc* allude to the

kings of O/cnc. Tiastencs, Polemic* and Balcocuros

must thus have reigned about the time of Ptolemy.

The lust two were, we know, contemporaries, and so

also must the third have been

In thia manner the Vikrama era will not do

for the Satrap date* Beside*, no trace whatever has

hitherto been discovered of the use of that era in

the early centuries of Christ. Since, then, the use

of 110 other era at the time has been well authenti-

cated. the Satraps must be supposed to have em-

ployed the Saka era. The circumstances of the

country at that period render, as I have shown, the

establishment of this era by the Sakas who ruled

over the country in every way probable. The latest

Satrap date will thus correspond to 38a a.d., and

Cbandragnpta, the conqueror of the Satraps, can

be rendered posterior to this only by taking 242

Saka current or 319-320 A.D. as the first current

year of the Gupta era
;

for his 93 /><*»! will then

correspond to 412-413 *•*>• And this war Budra ‘

daman’s 72 will correspond to 150 A.D. ;
and Chasli-

tana's date will be about 130 AJ>., i.e. anterior to

the date of Ptolemy’s geography by about 25 years.
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Apptodu A. Thus. then, the evidence in favour of Albiruni's

initial date for the Guiita era atipcars to me to be

simply overwhelming.
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APPENDIX B.

Note oh the Soka dates and the years of the

Bdrhaspatya cycle, occurring iu the Inscriptions.

There arc certain difficulties with reference to Appendix B.

the Saka dates and the cyclic years or Samvaturat

occurring in the inscriptions which require to he

cleared up. The current Saks year (a.D. 1883-84)

in the Bombay Presidency is 1805, and the year of

the sixty years’ cycle. Subhdnu. In the southern

provinces and the Madras Presidency the current

Saks year is 1806. the cyclic year being the same

The first question, then. is. “Do the dates in the

inscriptions conform to the Bombay reckoning or the

Madras reckoning?" and the next. "What is the

cause of this diflerence of a year ?"• We have also

to consider whether the Saka dates in the inscriptions

represent the numlwr of years that have expired

More the event recorded in them or the current year

in which the event took place.

• || .111 be obvioa. to on* careful reader that the manner

in which the qaeatwtr here proposed f« aolot«o ia Mated,

it based upon the ordinary riew that Aaka 1805 was the

current year in I hare no nght to —me .n ibe

beginning of my inquiry that the «dmary «cw it antUkea.

and it would he unscienhfic to do to But haring .toted

Ibe queMkm in that manner. I come at the end of my

inquiry to the coocIu.khi that the cedmtry riew ii incorrect,

and that 1805 Saka *«' no* current in 1883-81 »-D. bat past.

and that the Madras way of understanding the matter alone

is correct In the preeicn. note al>o I hare Mated that

"we son mistake the year tfat Saka for the current year"

(in 1883-84) ; so that there a do possibility whatreer erf any-

body misunderstanding mv meaning.
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Ur. Robert Sewell of the Madras Civil Service

Rives in the first column of the Chronological Tables

compiled by him the number of the Sakn years that

have expired before the beginning of the cyclic year
set against it in the same line in the third column.
The current Saka year cofresi<om!ing to that cyclic

year is the one given in the next line in the first

column. Thus against Saka 835. the date of the

SAfigall grant of Govind IV. of the RashjrakOta

dynasty, we have in the third column the cyclic year

Fi;a>a which shows that 855 years of the Saku era
had expired before the Vifaya year began, while the
current Saka year corresponding to VIjaya was that

given in the next line. tic. 85o. Mr. Sewell follows

the Madras reckoning. If wx- interpret the tables

according to the Bombay mode, ihe Saka year appear-

ing in the first column will Ik the current year

corresponding to the cyclic year in the same line in

the third column, while the number in the line

immediately above will represent the years that have
expired before the beginning of that cyclic year.

Thus against 1805, the current .*>afea year on this

side of the country, we have in the third column the

current cyclic year Subhdnu. while 1804 in the line

above shows Ihe number of years that have expired.

By comparing the i>aka dates and cyclic years occur-

ring in the inscriptions with those in the tables we
shall be able to determine the points raised above.

In the analysis of Pali. Sanskrit, and old
KAnarcse inscriptions published by Dr. Fleet and
Dr. Burgess there are 97 cases in which the Saka
date as well as the cyclic year are distinctly given.

On comparing these with the tables I observe that

in 58 out of these the given Saka date occurs in

the same line with the cyclic year mentioned in the

inscription. These are:—
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[1331 N’o*- >8. *o. 21, 23, *4. *5. »8. 29. 35.
»

36, 37. 38. 53. 70. 87. 88, 90. 92. 98, 99. «<>*. 10J.

109, 114. *23, 125. 126, 127. 128. 129. «3>. >34. 136.

141. 148, 149. >50. >54. >55. >5»>. >57. >58. 159. «6o.

161, 183. 189. *01. 2M. 215. 219. 329. 230 (first part).

240, 241, 243. 283. 286.

Thus in inscription No. 20, the date given is

1*00, and the cyclic year the Bahudhdnya. both of

which occur in the same line set against each other

in the tables.

In 28 eases the Saka date given in the inscription

occurs in the tables in the line below that in which

the given cyclic year occurs. These are : —
NO*. 19. 22. 36. 33. 34. 47. 7*. 89. 9*. 95. 96

(first part), 96 (second part), 100. no, 111. 112, 118

(first port), 118 (second part), 146, ij>. >94. 227. 230

(second part), *31. 234. a.*. 237. 281.

In No. 19. for instance, the Soka date is 1184

and the cyclic year Purmatt. In the tables, Durmali

occurs in the upper line set against 1183, and 1164

is in the line below, and Pundubhi is the year

marked against it.

Now on the supposition that the inscriptions

conform to the Madras reckoning, in the first 58

eases the Saka date represents the number of Saka

ycais that had expired before the current cyclic year

of the inscription and in aS it shows the carreal year

of that era. If we suppose the Bombay reckoning

to have been in use, the dates in the first 58 eases

will represent the current year and those in the

next 28, the future year and not the past. But since

it is almost absurd to suppose that the immediately

next year should be stated in the inscriptions, it

follows that the Madras mode of reckoning was the

one in use. The objection, however, may be

obviated by supposing that these 28 cases conform
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Append)« B. to the Madras reckoning and give the ennent year,

while the first 5S follow the Bombay mode. But this

supposition is not reasonable or probable, since these

groups arc not confined to particular provinces, and

often one of the former exists in the same district

or even place with one of the latter. We thus see

that though in the majority of cases the inscriptions

give the part Saka year, there is a large number in

which the curttnl year is given and not the past.

I have alto compared other dates with the tables,

and the result I give below:

—

What the
«Utc

rrprrKOl*

“SSL uTB-*?.
•«

'

('ir tr nt vrnr
RA<ihAop«r ifront

OoviikU m
K
'.SK

t

7y> Sarrajt* Do.

the Jama I'oriOJ ...

Do., « a jams t««pfc
•so PiAgaU Do.

b» Chlklry.
Goviada IV.. SlAg.lt

8w DsndaUn Years elapsed

Rt.m ... Hs Vllara Do.
KakkaU. Kardl grant Vt AAgir.. Do.
Tatiana’* KTTMioa ...

Sir*?
*95

<a°

Sitmakh.

Kltaka

Do

Do.
(•raiiBiht faxadeki*

x ..
9* RaktAk-hi Do.

9*° Vilamtin Do.

No. 1

GaodtrldrtT. SittUra
prjnl

lost VikriH Do.

a asss. *
Do. KoIhSrmr 1m. No. 1

IOJJ

\Z

Virodhin
Vilamliin

Corrrnt rear.

Year* elapsed
Vijaytrka do do No 4 Pnodahhi Conrnt year.

Ch 1 otAospi 105: Santnya Year* elapsed.
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Now the Bombay mode of reckoning, which is

one year behind that prevalent in Madras, is, 1

believe, clue to a mistake. We have seen it was

more usual in recording a date to mark the years

that had expired than the current year. A word

expressive of that sense such as xateiJin, "having

elapsed," was used after the number, and another

such as pravattamane

.

"being current," was used in

connection with the name of the cyclic year. These

words were, for brevity’s sake, afterwards dropped
;

and m the course of time the sense, to express which
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B' they were used, was also forgotten, and the number
came to be regarded as denoting the cuttcm t year.

So that what we do on this side of the country is

that we ose the P*tt cir expired year without know-
ing that it is the past year. And there are in the

inscriptions instances of mistake* due to the circum-

stance that the real pit year came to be regarded

us the current year. Thus in No. 86 of the Pali,

Sanskrit, and old Kinarcsc inscriptions, Saka 91 1 is

given along with the cyclic year Vikfiti. Now, ac-

cording to the tables, the number of years that had
expired before Vikriti was 912 and the current year

was 913. This discrepancy is to be explained by
the supposition that Saka 912 which represented the

years that had expired came to be thought of as the

current year, just as we. on this side of the country,
consider 1805 as the current year now. though it

indicates the past year, and the writer of the inscrip-

tion wishing to give the years that had expired
before his current year, put them as 911. The same
is the case with No*. 27. 67. 115. 130. 324. and 284.

the Saka dates in which are 1444. 1084. 1430, 1453.

1114, and 1128, respectively, and are two years

behind the current year as determined by the cyclic

years given along with them. In some cases the
Saka dates are in advance of the Sumvattara or cyclic

year by one year. Thns in the Vapi-Dip<Jori grant

of Covinda III. the Saka date is 730 and the Satb-

vatsara Vyays. and in the Kinheri inscription of

Amoghavarsha we have Saka 775 and the Prajtpati

Samvatsara. (1 35] Now the Saka years imme-
diately preceding Vyaya and Praj3pati were 728 and

773. while the current years were 729 and 774
respectively. This difference might he accounted for

on the supposition that the current years 729 and

774 were from the usual custom understood to be
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past years and the writers of the dccuments desirous

of giving the current years added i and put them

down as 730 and 775- The d*te in No - 79 of P*l«t

Sanskrit, and old Klnarcsc inscriptions is three

years behind the current Samvatsara. and that in

No. 228, four years ;
No. aat has 1113 for uai

;
and

No. 246. M9i for 1485- These must be considered

to be mistake*.

The Saka dates given in the preceding pages

represent in mojl cases the years that had expired

before the particular occurrences mentioned. Thus

"in 855" means a/«er 8$5 V**'* •/ ,,a had

expirtd.

Appendix B.
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[136 ] APPENDIX C.

Introduction to Hcmftdri's Vratakhapija

C. In the critical note* D. represents the MS. in

the Dekkan College Library, No. 234 of A, 1881-82
;

D a. another recently added to the collection
;

S.

the MS. belonging to the old Sanskrit College,

No. 657 ; Kh. the MS belonging to Khftsgivaic, and

G. the MS. procured by Cafig&dhar &Utri Dfitfr.

See Section XIV., first page, note 2.

AvtftnfM’tteftnrt 1 1 1

41mudmptitnii 'ilia
1

»: it •

in a mutilated form in

fully m D. and Kh. which con-

In G .
which contain* both the

Praiaati* tailed together, thry occnr at the head of the

• The** two alaiua* etui

S. and D 1 , lint they

tain the shorter Praia*!

fleeter one. ao that they

than to the

to helms to the latter rather

t nr for MV D. Kh. 4 m; fot «: D. Kh.

Rdjaprasasti I.

\

dhlt**tisii®<|ttdtiitt*mn!-

• VTfitWM4| TfTMVIMW-

*4lVI4lVMr»Mtf»af«fM*IMflf*l<l ffr I

\ atrata^.5. G. 4 S. 4". G.
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vfal B**t BVlIQt Vtm; qrtfc I

w’ft^^wran't* «*iT*aT«iwwcTwnf^ 1 e

Append!* C.

CM*

nrog^ (*f«ni» T* 1

*M* wnw *nn# i »

•

aaaa mMIMflVS IWTWt

tatfatiWtaaifa 1

137] amfir. wTfammiqm-

1
wft ^tfrfmtuan 111

a «M«M *|4mvfqMl
mi: wtTT nmaa'a ifarfliTaf* **•

mil w* trw: fafirrfafrf infra i
4! i

**^***M: nwwwim Kiw t

*irt mm mrw. m 1mm : Mf*|4u(t, i % i

IPT. TaaiT 9

w: far ram: faftyftfa a wwt^ i«i
?a<Tffww-

aaan^faara amaamear^itfaita-
c

iwti (r^Kfci^nlt niTiti aiwi: i t 1

mil faa*: miaf*ii^fa»T« 4*»; mft f vri. i

<
*alm * rftrja ffa a«*a arm afran fwafaa rftr:

rftafa: ifaAafaMiaa am rfaaf it: i

aaiv a^far **fWfmafaaf«i ^fTaarnar: i

I *•

«
t •mal G m*t S. i am4 for m* G.| thu

S. Dt. « *a S. D*. wfa G. for «fa 1 ijfii: S. Dj,

< wffa S. nrfaa G. a aar 3. G. c &f* s. G. <

i G. artat* D 2.

qfaG.

S
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mt: *«awt ttwi iWrt: •'fijii i fa i

i
frjTwa-ntTWfq affw if* fanfla: i tt

vijera Tfg»fH** I

nv «flf* <m* ir«*r** Mil
f*rfhi*f":atfaw*f*V**

:
Mil • n»; I

iretfa xmi ntm*i A faiienfa %fltt#!n d (« i

•r^ftjwmmaTiateiaama V' H l

[138 ] ««n *y*: U*

a «r«i

alia****: WWW, arjemn i 1« I

a^ai aq: ifiratvai^fT^twraTOfmW

wWa WlWWPf ’I"

Ha H n>»«flis* nap f*wf*wi; i

fa«^ atpta^ af»’r afifliat: i f* i

wftatii ifaiitial Hat *gi atapri ajal' i

aaiat^ faf* af^«l ii|ifa «a»Tr* i^s’*| a*

I *«»nr D a. a *Ta for ar«n G. a wwaf D a.

• •aaa*. G. S. t So both MSS., also D t. not there

most be a mulake. The name of Sfira’s ton aWa “ <>>*-

jcniwd as *rta. Perhaps the reading is < ^at qilfr

:

S. faifa: Da. a a lor at D i. « «ftw***; s.
; G. totally

incorrrrt and there i» a lacuna l> 3 has Bj for 'a Of

S. •. The Parigic geneak^y end* here. Sotdha. how-

ever. is there called Sochira f« *Ta**‘ D a.
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H«fq t{J ne«rf>nn«T: *wfCTI fiMiftvrtt I
Appendli C.

^*H ^fwwowifa"! 1 1

n«: n ttwt (wn«r*«Wm; tart wf\r. 1

*l*» flrf H***K*m W«T*T • w 1

*iftwwr nfiQfhwmwm 1

**fir mftft gT*frt'gq nfTftV 1 m 1

I

rtf iTtiww: fiwi^Ttr«*rwT*«-

wiHift'HH wit *i) fvtif 1

viw«*at Mifcfrttft

**!T HTflfjv; I M I

n«: n n«i fnwi MiWuthti. itti •

V^Wf ffh^RVf fww*; l

« fTfft: «!|f)r«t tilivwirf mf* « n«rn mi

mil ifVt iflfTi: tfft: •

*

mrtf^ f^fwwir: wwT^wrflffiii-

[139 ]
mr. wMiOiOwwi.

w
NnfMfcvfrtfaniiv*: %*w. 1 *' 1

«q£;ifl «a wain** fwt 1

awifq 'fnj«s!«*»«: *wa«twi ft m n« «* 1 w 1

l r^r«w?« Djm S. far*^ G. • Tbi» i«

the reading of S.. D 1 and C. probably lor WTfaaa Bnt tba

name according to Pandit BhegrSnUr* great was XT?*«ro.

* S. and G. hare a wrensand nninttlligible reading here.

1 qn S. qT« G. for qirf < The vharga is dropped in S.

and G. a »f*n Dj. e S. G. have tffar. fa**. < . qVfl'i

D *.

16
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n Biii b*i fuajtwi^iV) i

q(») cBt Bt* <b ofltvB fqf <*ifw «. a

*

nwicTTHw^Bwum- 'rfru'nfir bbrvb t ftim; i

«

Bwrqwnqq <*b4 B^tarnaiBB fnR«itftf««4t « tmi
wW1qn»«in->* b»h i

(

b w^q.B • »«

a

'Mir'dfl'-lfeBfeBT I || |

BIBMJ BB: OvMt "< fegw;

BBlf* WTlBBlffBqTBtqBB«mBB*l tfc* I « I

BBnqwr«T^ •: ««•!» nr: Rf*; |

BBTf««CB I «| I

«•

mfl
I

BB BTw^RBWTU: RIBRTBIB tffdtq I 14 I

WltqC*TW f«BIB qRTq RBlqtW Ct

|

BIT. fRBBRRnwtTBS WRTannR | |«

"
.

»•

»: R«* BW»qVBBr>I

b: »B*B»JRB B But *B BBI<\ I

4 BBT for BB 1 S. G. B Here S. rod*, and the following

*» based on G. and D a. of which the lamer is, as I

have already oteerred, an extremely incorrect maunirript.

* iBTtf G. Bfg faf* G. a Thu -ad in G. mnn be tome
mistake as it haa no significance here. D a. has 3013
Which also is a mistake. 4 Bf^B; for *tf*B; G. e G. has

ijBfg. c i* Bfanq in G. < BtB’ft D t. %• ^»if«

D s. tt **m- Di.iuDi. for s; 44 »bbih for »BBn\c
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ol «r NfwW VlfnN arfiiwT^

iwifiwww «n at***« n'l

[ 140 ] a ctamivwivflitawrwrifta?: i

i

41 "51V": wfiataw*-
V

W#f«r. wtfWrmrw*: i

•TTH

HT*4*WrT^TV,,^*4 .*'. I »• I

^ »

Waai
4VlfaU4Y>vawn * wmqi««t i

< •

fmiftfvi'4 ; rtfltt1) tlrr**;

»-*l lW*4a4M«l I H I

c
iWPffhlWI' tltijf*

;

«rft*T <n «i faa i

4 MU
8 •mr’rwwsi

anrit^lsilTaiiiT lailr'iflfn; I

Ha at*rt«r4*ntf«i «fa« *tir. ««rfr*nt

•atfimjiM *rt«aufn: VQ9J4IK I M I

t» XX
*ewf«ftt«ft fafintfl ««srfV*»: ^taf*-

ittanfaf*: «* 44a wwHtw: 1

X if** for f«w«i G. 4 G. has «l »f><i D 1 .
)<! fur *«.

I In ll*c MSS. we hare winmifjii. • G. has favm
for *«!*. t »«<«Ht4^*i4. D 2 . < b.^« in G o 0s«l

ought to be ««. unless the son of Ru rider? is meant.

c for rjfii: D. *. < This lire is thus wri*ttn in G.

4ftrf*f*wY**iraw4«w» .
also in D r c-cept <\ f<» las: 4 .

t» 4<mf«« G. \\ fafaiHl G.
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WTnfnfimifl

<AVtv H|<%«Aeif«fli{ ii m |

•*1 wrtn if* nffo> •’ift tnt: fawn flit i

irit^i •^tfafiw’nsfnfl’sltpi »t i

^wtiw'wnijenwairt fRjfiqifn^
l

IitIiiiiiiiIIii « m&irAfinl

I

wTwewr^Wrtwnt w*tfa «'«Tfqir I < I

[ 141 ] *: •*! tTtnMmWNnmfli*
*ri%^i fff« fofq *w. fwfw i

qf*»nn ijS: *wnfe •**»«*!*»»

rt* fr*fcff*wmi: i •*

t

ni« iie»«qJ*f**tTsnfn*rfl»»: |

441 itWW'Wnk
qflW*qT«ftww: « ft n»i i ie t

<

4t hi Hlrfl tltf lie IHR4l|ft:
i

*l4 went OTiStfaM «tS»«t««*tfq *TT* | 14

\ «t>f«8 for «rf«ca G. q «t*. G. » *14 G. This

• HI u omittrd to tbe MSS since H if followed hy

aoolher WTT. and tbe copvisit mistook tbe one for the

other. The compound if to l* Mwallld at wejft Urlt

wvfnnt^l nafnnf nil an a ««fraw:- « in for i»*

D a. * mannir which i« alto the reading of D. a, o«

an epithet of MakJdrva, inTolrrs censor* instead of praite.

The correct fora of the word is, probably. in

which case it woaM t* an epithet at BSojadera. 4 After

this follow itanra* 14 sad 19 of tbe next Fraiaiti in D a.
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«m: «qn'Hvr<i in: at *«.%c I «• i

•mrncaM «««’ «'***

j : 8«'««'«« i

*» * Ofw^ ^
«**«:«<'»«’* «*

tHwiMiwrfi 9c««finhf* if*f««»i i it i

vwtitft ««• wf*t*i (wit)

4if«f*r««nr«tfqf«4 *i«t(« ftmm\ t

•«« * «* *ri
«t4n| iui

Rijaprasasti II.

4W f««tat*V« «f««i af<Mi nwi i

»*« *<« q«*r*: • i
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NOTES

ADDITIONS AND FURTHER CORRECTIONS

By Pkop. D. R. Bhammkkak, m.a., rh.u.

Pp. 1-2. For a further discussion about

DakshipApotha, sec P. V. Kane, Jour. D. D. R. A. S.,

Vol. XXIV. pp. 6x6-*ai.

Pp. 4-5- For Aryan immigration into the

Dekkan. see I). R. Hhandarkar, Carmichael Lularn,

1918, p. a & B.

PP. 18-19. As regards the identification of the

Rastikas, Petenikas and Apar&ntas. see D. R.

Bhaudarkar, Atoka, pp. 52-53, and Ind. Ant., 1919.

p. 80, n. 4 ; also V. A. Smith, Early Hittory of India

(Hdn. revised by S. M. Rdwaxdca), p 195 & f.

P. 23. The inscriptions of Asoka found at

SupArft and on the northern frontier of Mysore were

not "stray edicts". At SupArl the whole set of his

Fourteen Rock Edicts must have been engraved, of

which only a fragment of Edict VIII has now been

preserved. As regards his inscriptions on the frontier

of Mysore, they are three separate copies of his Minor

Rock Edicts and speak of a prince of the blood royal

as being placed in charge of that frontier province

(D. R. Bhandarkar, Atoka. pp. *54**55. P- 25* &
pp. 26—28). Since the Early History o\ the Drccan

was published, another recension has been discovered

at Maski in Niram’s territory.

P. 24. For a revised transcript and interpreta-

tion of the KAnlgbAt inscriptions, see Buhler Arch.

Surv. West. Ind.. Vol. V. p. 60 & IT. For the

history dcdudblc from them, see D. R. Bhandarkar,

Ind. Ant., 1918, pp. 71-72.

P. 26 & B. For the revised transcripts and inter-

pretations of the Nasik cave inscriptions, see E.

Senart, Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII. p. 59 & B.
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P. 32. n. 17. For D. R. Bhandarkar who agrees

in this conclusion, see Jour. Ro. As. Soc., Vol.

XXIII. pp. 69—71 and /ad. Ami., 1918, pp. 152-153.

For a different view, see K. D. Banerji, Jour. R. As.

Soc., 1917, p. 279 & 0 and H. C. Ray Chaudhuri,
Political History of Ancient India, pp. 311—313.

PP- JJ-34. The corr«t form of the name
Sakasena is Siri-SAta,—D. R Bhandarkar. /ad. Ant.,

1918, pp. 155-156. For another inscription of

Gautami YajDairl-Sitakarpi. see G. Buhlcr, Up. hid.,

Vol. I. p. 95 f., and X. G. Majumdar, Jour. Deng.

As. Soc. (NS.), Vol. XVI. p. 3*8 & FI. Two more
SdtavAhann inacriptiooa have been siuce i»ublished,

one by Seen Koik«., /.fit. Dent. Horg. (its.,

Vol. LXII. p. 592 and the other by V. S. Sukthonkar.

Ep. Imd.. Vol. XIV. p. 155.

Pp- J4-3J- For the different views alwut the

family of the princes who honed the coins found at

Kolhapur, see Imd. Amt., 1920, p. 31 It fl.

P. 36 & n. 13. For the correct reading and
interpretation of the coin. see F.. J. Rapson. Jour.

N. As. Soc.. 1905. p. 797 It IT.

/’. 4* & U. For the Kshatrapa rule in the

Dekkan and the restoration of the SAtavAhana empire

set forth in Section VI.. read also D R. Rltandarkar’s

Dekkan of Ike Sdtardhana in Ind. Ant., 1918,

pp. 6i>-?8 and 149-136 ; and II. C. Kay Chaudhuri’s

Political History of Amcirmt India, p. 305 It ff.

P. 40 & n. 8. As regards SAtakarpi of the Girnar

Inscription (EP- Imd.. Vol. VIII. pp. 44. 1. ra), see

the various views set forth in Jour. Do. At. Soc.,

Vol. XXIII. p. 66 & ff.

P. 51 & ff. As to the Piiripa texts relating to

the Amlhrabhfitya dynasty, see F. E. Pargitcr's

Dynasties 0/ the Kali Age, p. 35 & ff. For comments

on the texts, see V. A. Smith and S. M. Edwardcs'

Early History of India, p. 230 & ff



NOTES as*

P. 64. In respect of the time when Sllivjhana-

Saka came into vogue, see J. F. Fleet, lnd. Ant.,

Vol. XII. p. 214 0.

P. 68. For another view of the authorship and
date of the Saptasatf. see A. Weber’s Ueber das

Sapta<atakam des Hila. pp. 2—4.

P. 70 & 0 . For a further account of the reli-

gious, social and economic condition of Mah&rAshfra,

see D. R. Bhnndarkar. lnd

.

Ant.. 1919, p. 77 & 0.

I'P. 77—8t. One powerful dynasty, that ruled

over Mahlrtshlra between the extinction of the

Andhrahhptyas and the rise of the Chalukyas, is

Ka(tchchQri, known later as Kalachuri. Three

copper-pLite grants of this family are known : (1) the

Abilova Hates of Sattkaragana dated K. 347 and

published by K. B. Pathak, Ep. lnd., Vol. IX.

pp. 297-298 ! (a) the Va<Jn*r Plates of Boddhar&ja,

dated K. 360 and published by Y. R. Guptc Ibid.,

Vol. XII. p. 33 0 ; and (3) the Sarsavpl Plates of the

ante king, tinted K. 361 and published by F.

Kiel hunt. Ibid., Vol. VI. pp. 297-209. It is this

Ituddharftja who was defeated by the Western

ChAlukya prince MaAgalarlja (MaAgalMa) and is

referred to in pp. 84-85 of the Early History of tho

Dekkan. The capital of this dynasty, however, was
MAhishmatl (lnd. Ant., 1911, p. 20 ; Arch. Sun.

lnd.. An, RtP., 1913-14. P- 214).

Pp. 82—104. For the epigraphic records

connected with the Early Chalukyas of Badarai. see

Nos. x—52 of F. Kiclhorn's List of Inscriptions of

Southern India (Ep. lnd., Vol. VII. Appendix).

Some of the inscriptions of this dynasty published

thereafter arc:

(i) Eakshmeshwar (Dharwar Dist.. Bombay

Presidency) Pillar Inscription of the Ymat&ja
Vikramaditya granting some constitution to the
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burgesses of Perigere. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep.

Ind., Vol XIV. p. 190.

(3) S. ooy.—jejuri (Poona Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Plates of Vinayaditya (9th regnal year).

Ed. by D. R. Bliamlarkar, Ep. Ind. VoL XIX. p. 63.

(3) S. 617.— Palo^i (Punjab) Plates of Vinay-

aditya ( (4th regnal year). Noticed by D. R.

Rhandarkar, Ind. Ant., 1911, p. 340.

U) S. 635. -Raygatf (Kolaba Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Plates of Vijayaditya (8th regnal year).

Ed. by K. B Pathak, Ep. Ind., Vol. X. p. 15.

(5) S. 673.—Kendfir (Poona Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Plates of Kirtivarman (II.) (6th regnal year).

Ed. by K. B. Pathak, Ep. Ind.. Vol. IX. p. 303.

P. 96. For a more detailed history of the Arab

invasion tor p. 30 & ff . of Ike liutjara-Ptalihatai by

R C. Majumdar, in Jour. Depl. Lallan (Cal. Univ.),

Vol. X.

P. 106 B. For cpigraphic records connected with

the K.ish|raku|as of Manyukhcta, ace No*. 53—107

of F. Kiclhorn's Lit I of Inscriptions of Southern

India. Some of the inscription* published thereafter

arc :

(x) S. 690.—Tajcgaon (Poona Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Plates of KpsliQaraja (I.). Noticed by

D. R. Bhandarkar. PRAS. WC.. 1913. P- 54- Ed. by

Sten Konow, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XIII. p. 379.

Mentions his son PrabhutuAga Gorinda (II.).

(3) S. 694 —BhSwblc (Chanda Dist., C. P.)

Plates of Kpshparija (I.). Ed. by V. S. Sukthankar,

EP. Ind., Vol. XIV p. 133-

(3) 5. 697.—Pimpari (West Khar.dcsh Dist.,

Bombay Presidency). Plates of Dharavarsha-Dhniva-

rJja. F.d. by K. B. Pathak, Ep. Ind.. Vol. X. p. 85.

(4) S. 701.—Dhulia (East Khandcsh Dist.,

Bombay Presidency) spurious (?) Plates of Suvarna-

virsha Pratapasila Karkaraja, son of Dhruvariija,
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younger brother oI Prabhutavarsha (-Covinda II.)

to whose reign it refers itself.

(5) S- 715 —Daulatabad (Nizam’s State) Plates of

Samaravaloka Sadkaragaya, soil of Nanna, who was

brother of Kpvhyaraja W and 80,1 °* Karkaraja.

Charter issued with the consent of Kalivallabha-

Narcndradcva (Dhruva-Nirupama). Ed. by D. R.

Bbandarlcar, Ep. Ini.. Vol. IX. p. «95-

(6) S. 793 —Sanjan (Thana Di»t., Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of Amoghavarsha (I.). Ed. by

D. R. Bhundarkar, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVIII. p. 143 & B.

(7) S. 818.—Kuyimelliha||i (Dhirwir Dist.,

Bombay Presidency). Inscrii>tiou of the time of

Mahasamantadhipati Karya-vallaha who seem* to be

the RishtrakQta Kpshya II.-Akalavarsha. Hd. by

I.. I). Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI. p. *77 £f.

(8) S. 851.—Kajas (Dhirwir Dist., Bombay Presi-

dcncy) Inscription of the time of the Rashtrakuta

king Govinda IV. Ed. by L. D. Barnett. Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XIII. p. 3*6 fl.

(9) s. 868 —Tuppad-kurhatri (DMrwtr Dist..

Bombay I*rcsidcncy) Inacription of the time of the

Rash Irak fl(a Akalavarsha-Kpshya III. Ed. by L. D.

Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XIV. p. 364 B.

(to) S. 868.— KyawnQr (Dhirwir Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of king Kantiara

(the Rash(rakOla Kpshya III.— Akilavarsha). Ed. by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI. p. 280 B.

(it) KvasanOr (Dharwir Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of the time of Kandaravallabhn,

i.e. Kannara or Krishna III. Ed. by L. D. Bamett,

Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI. p. 283.

(12) S. 8S4.— Devibosdr (Dharwir Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Akalavarslia

Kannara-deva (the Rashpakupi Kpshya III.). Ed.

by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVI. p. 285-286.

(13) Kyisaniir (Dharwir Dist., Bombay Presi-
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dency) Inscription of the time of Nityavarsha-

Amoghavarsha who is the same as Nityavarsha-

Kbojjiga. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XVI. p. 384-285

P. in & n. iq. For a detailed discussion and

historical importance of the passage from the Jaina

HarivaipSa, see J F. Fleet. Ep. Ind.. Vol. VI. p. iqs

and ff.

P. 136. For the cpi graphic records connected

with the loiter Chalukyas of Kalyapi, see Nos. 140-274

of F. Kiclborn's Lilt el Inscriptions of Southern

India. Some of the inscriptions of this dynasty pub-

lished thereafter are:

(1) S. Q2Q.— lloflur (Dharwar Dist., Bomlwy Pre-

sidency) Inscription of the time of Aka|aAkachanta

IpwbcsIaAga Ch^lukya Satyairaya. Ed. by. I.. D
Barnett. Ep. Ind.. Vol XVI. p. 74 8.

(3)

S. 393.—Jiudi (Dharwar Dist., Bombay Presi

dency) Inscription of the time of Trihhuvanamalla

devn. i.r. Chalukya Vikramaditya V Ed. by I.. D
Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XV. p. 75-77-

(3) S- 933-—Alur (Dharwar Dist., Bomlay Presi

dency) Inscription of the time of Tribhnvanamnlla

Vikramaditya V. Ed. by I.. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.

Vol. XVI. p. 37 8.

(4) $. 950.—Kujrniir (Dharwar Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Jagndtkamalla

Jayasirfiha (II.). Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.

Vol. XV. p. 339 8.

(5) S 963.—SirOr IDhirwir Dist., Bombay Presi

dencv-) Inscription of the time of Jagadckamalla if

Jayasiiiiha II. Ed. by I.. D. Barnett. EP. Ind., Vo]

XV. pp. 334-335-

(6) Lakshraeshwar (Dharwar Dist., Bomliay Presi

dency) Inscription of the time of Jagadckamalla II.

Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI. p. 44 8.
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(?) S. 959.— Hottor (Dharwar Dist., Bomhay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of Jayasimha (II)

Jagadckamalla. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind..

Voi. xvi. p. 75 a.

(8) S. 960.—Hulgur (Dharwir Dist
,

Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of tbc time of Jagadckamalla

(Jayusiibha II.) and the Yadava Kanhara. F.d. by

L.D. Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI. p. 333 If.

(9) Yewur (Gulborga Dist., Hyderabad) Inscrip-

tion of the time of the Western ChAlukya king

Jagadckamalla. i.e. Jayasidiha II. Ed. by L. D.

Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XII p. 369.

(to) Miraj (Miraj State, Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of the Western Chilukya king
Jayasidiha II. Ed. by 1.. D. Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol.

XII. p. 309 (I.

(it) S. 977- BaAkaptir (DhkrwSr Dist., Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of Cbalukya
emperor Trailokyamalla-<Son>c(v*ra I.) aiul the

Karlamba Uakim^aUivn Harikesari-deva. Ed.

by I.. D. Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XIII. p. t68 ff.

(is) S. 973 -Sudi (Dharwar Di»t.
f Bombay Pre-

sidency) Inscription of the time of Chalukya
TrailokyamalU (Sotnesvara I). Ed. by L. D. Barnett.

Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 77*80.

(»3) S. 976.—Sodi (Dharwar Dist.. Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of the Chalukya
Trailokyamnlla (Somc^vara I.). Ed. by L. D.

Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 80-83.

(14) S. 9S0—Sudi (Dharwar Dist.. Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of the time of Sotnesvara I. Ed.
by I.. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 83-85.

Us) S. 981—Sndi (Dharwar Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of the time of the Chalukya
Trailokyamalla Somesvara I. Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 85-04.

(16) S. 975 — Mulgund (Dharwir Dist., Bombay
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Presidency) Inscription of the time of Trailokyamallo

i.e. Somesvan I. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XVI. p. 53 ff.

(17) S. 974.—Kiralgi (Dharwir Dist., Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of Troilokyamalla-

Ahavamalla i.e. Somfivara I. Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVI. p. 66 fl.

(r8) S. 988.—Hojiur (Dhirwir Dist., Bomhay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Trailokyanialla-

Ahavamalla (Sotnrfvara I.) and Mnhamap<Ja!c)ivnra

Jcmarau. Ed by L. D. Barnett, Ep Ind., Vol. XVI
p. 82.

(19) Tilva||i (Dhirwar Dist.. Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Trmilokyamalla (Someivnro

I.). Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XVI.

PP 337-33$.

(ao) S. 966 and 1067.—HGli (BeJjraum Dist.,

Bombay Presidency) Inscription of the time of

Ahavamalla (Someivara I.) and Jaitadckamalla (II.).

Ed by L. D. Barnett. Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVIII.

PP. »7*-3.

(21) S. 901 and 007.—Sadi (Dhirwir Dist.,

Bombay Presidency) Inscription of the time of

RhuvannikamaUa (Somcivnra II.). Ed. by L. D.

Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 94*96.

(22) S. 996.—Sudi (Dharwar Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Bhuvanai-

kamalb (Soroe^vara II ). Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 96-100.

(23) S. 993 and 99t.—GAwanrfttf (Dharwar Dist.,

Bombay Presidency) Inscription of the time of

Bhuvanaikamalla, i.e. Someivara II. and Maha-

ntap<jalcsvara Lakshmarasa (Lakshina or Laksbmapa).

Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XV. p. 337 ff.

(24) S. 993 and 994.—Appigeri (Dharwar Dist..

Inscription of the time of Somesvara II. Ed. by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 347-348.
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(J5) $. 006-07.— Niralgi (Dhanrar Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of the Chalnkya

king Hhuvauaikamalla (Somesvara II.). Ed. by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVI. p. 68 fl.

(36) Nitfagupdi (Dharwar Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of the time of Western Chalnkya

king Tribhuvanamalla—(Vikramaditya VI) and the

Kadamba prince Tailapa II. Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Iiid.. Vol. XIV. p. 1 a.

(27) I|t»gi (Dhansar Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of (Western Chalukya)

Vikramaditya VI. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. /ad..

Vol. XIII. p. 36 ff.

(a8) Narctidra (Dharwar Dist., Bombay Presi-

dency) Inscription of the time of Chilukya king

Vikramaditya VI. and the Kadamba Mafcaauw^aJr/-

t'tirn Jayakctin II. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XIII. p. *j& fl.

(a<j) Mutffi (Bijipur Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of (Western Chalnkya)

Trihhnvanamalla (i.c. Vikramaditya VI.). Ed. by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. I ad., Vol. XV. p. a5 fl.

(30) S. 1006

—

Sudi (DhArwAr Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhuvana-

malla-vallabha (Vikramaditya VI.). Ed. by L. D.

Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. too-103.

(31) S. 1006—Sudi (Dharwar Dist., Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhnvana-

malla-vallabha (Vikramaditya VI ). Ed. by L. D.

Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. pp. 103-105.

(3a) Sudi (Dharwar Dist., Romhay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Vikramaditya VI. Ed. by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol. XV. pp. 105 fl.

Of the 38th year of his reign

(33) Oadag (Dharwar Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of the Chilukya Vikramaditya

*7
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VI. Ed by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XV.

P 348 B.

Of the ijrd year of his reign.

(34) Lakshraeshwar (Dhinrar Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhuvana-

malla i.c. Vikramiditya VI. Ed. by L. D Barnett.

Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVI. pp. 31 ff.

Of the 37th year of his reign.

(35) Lakshmeshwar (Dhinvir Dist.. Romhay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of VikramSditya

VI. and his feudatory' Kadamba Taila III. Ed. by

L. D Barnett, F.p. Ind . Vol. XVI. p. 35 ff

(36) Lakshmeshwar (Dbarwar Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhuvana-

malla or Vikramidilya VI. Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVI. p 58 A

(37 ) S. 999.—Hulgflr (Dharwir Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the- time of Tribhnvana-

malla Vikramiditya VI. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, F.p.

Ind.. Vol. XVI. p. 320 A

(38) Hflli (Be-igaum Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Tribhuvannmalla

(Vikramiditya VI ). Eel by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind..

Vol. XVIII. p. .78 fl.

Of the 7th year of his reign.

(39) $. 10:9.— Hflli (IMgama Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhnvana-

malla (Vikramiditya VI). Ed. by L. D. Barnett,

Ep. Ind.. Vol. XVIII. p 183 fi.

(40) Hflli (Belgaum Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Tribliuvaiamalla (Vikrama-

ditya VI.). Ed. by L. D. Barnett, F.p. Ind., Vol.

XVIII. p. 189.

Of the 29th year of his reign

(41) S. 1029.—Hflli (Bejgaun Dist., Bombay

Presidency) Inscription of the time of Tribhuvana-
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malladeva i.e. Vikram&ditya VI. Ed. by L. D.

Barnett. Ep. Jnd., Vol. XVIII. p. rgfi.

(4 a) Hub (Bcjgaum Dist
,
Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Vikramaditva VI. Ed. by

L. D. Barnett. F.p. Ind.. Vol. XVIII. pp. iqo-joi.

Of the 32nd year of hi* reign

(43) Hfili (Rclgaum Dist , Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Trihhuvanamalladcva

(Vikranniditya VI ). Kd. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.,

Voi. xvm. pp. 101-305.

(44) Nilgunda (Bellary Dirt., Madras Presidency I

Inscription of the time of Western Ch&lukya king

Tribhu vanamalla-V ikramaditya VI. Ed. by I.. D.

Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XII. pp. «5»-tS5-

(45) YCwftr (Gulharga Dist
.

Hyderabad) In-

scription of the time of Wertern Chilukya kin*

Vikramuditya VI. Kd. by L D. Barnett. Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XII. p. 374 8

(46) Ycwiir (Gulharga Dist., Hyderabad) In-

scription of the time of the Western Chulukyn king

Tribhuvanamalla-Vikramlditya VI. Ed. by L. D.

Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XII. p. 3»9 *•

(47) Yiwrtr (Gulharga Dist.. Hyderahod) In-

scription of the time of the Western Chalukva kin*

Tribhuvanamal la-Vikramaditva VI. Ed. by L. D.

Ilaruett, Ep. Ind., Vd. XII. p. 33a.

(48) Yfwflr (Gulharga Dist., Hyderabad) In-

scription of the time of Vikramaditya VI. Ed by

L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XII. p. 334-

(40) S- 1005 and 1103.—Kurgod (Bcllary Dist.,

Madras Presidency) Inscription ol the Western

Chitlnkya Somcsvara (IV] Tribhuvanamalla Ed. by

L. D. Barnett. F.p. Ind.. Vol. XIV. p. 265 fl

P. 160 & ff. For the epigraphic records con-

nected with the Kalachuris of Kalyapa. sec Nos. 275*

300 of F. Kiclhom’s l.ist 0/ Inseriptioni of Southern

India. Some of the inscriptions of this dynasty

published thereafter are

:
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The Kalachuris.

(1) Iluli (Bclpaiiin Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of Kalachurya king

Trihhuvanamalladcva (Bijjala). Ed. by L. D.

Barnett, F.p. Ind.. VoI. XVIII. pp. 208-212.

(2) 5. 1084.—Iluli (Ik-|gaum Dist., Bombay
Presidency) Inscription of the time of king Bijjala.

Ed. by I,. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XVIII.

p. 212 fl.

(3) Yewflr (Gulbarga Dist.. llyderahad) Inscrip-

tion of the time of the Kalachurya king Rayamurlri-

Sovidcva. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XII.

P- 356 -

(4) Iftagi (Dharwjr Dist., Bombay Residency)

Inscription of the time of the Kalachurya king

Saflkamadeva. Ed. by E. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind.,

Vol. XIII. P. 59 «.

(5) Sndi (Dharwir Dist., Bombay Presidency)

Inscription of the time of the Kalachurya Snflkamn.

Ed. by L. I>. Barnett, Ep. Ind.. Vol XV. p. tog fl.

(6) Yewflr (Culbonta Dist., Hyderabad) fnacrip-

lion of the time of the Kalachurya king Snflkama-

dm. Ed. by L. D. Barnett, Ep. Ind., Vol. XII.

PP-

(7) Mutgi (Bagewjdi taluk of Bijapttr) Inscrip-

tion of the time of Kalachurya Bhillama. Ed. by

L D. Barnett. Ep. Ind., Vol. XV. p. 3a ff

P. 205 & n. 60. Jnanadevj in a descendant

(mla) in the pnpil's line, that is. really n disciple of

Nivpttinatha. At the conclusion of his work he

says that Xivpttinitha was a pupil of Gahininatha

and that the latter was a pupil of Gorakshnnatha

who himself was a pupil of Matsyendranatha. If

Jfianndeva's date was Saka 1212 (=1290 A.D.).

Gorakshanatha has to be placed about the begin-

ning of the tjth century A.D.




